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Frontispiece 
Gabbro of the base of the ophiolite sequence exposed 
along the northwest edge of the Annieopsquotch Mountains. 
View to northeast along Lloyds River to Lloyds Lake. 
Annieopsquotch is the Indian word for "rocky place". 
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ABSTRACt 
•' 
The Annieopsquotch Co~plex is an ophiolite which forms 
the A-nnieopsquotch Mountains of s'outhwest Newfoundla.nd. It 
. . . 
contains rocks of the critical zone~ ga~bro zone (2.3 km 
, 
thick), sheeted dyke zone (l.S km) and pillow lava zone of 
a t ·ypical ophiolite. The zones trend northeast, face and 
dip southeast ai approximately fifty to seventy degrees and 
are offset by f~ults. 
Cumulate rdcks df the critical zone preserve graded 
layers, trough structures and slump folds and el'sewhere are 
~etamorphosed and deformed. The gabbro zone is-
heterogeneous and contains many textural variet"ies of 
gabbro, pegmatitlc pods, layering, trondhjemite pods and ' 
amph-Ibolite near the base. It passes through a transition 
' zone to a sheeted dyke z.one ·which extends the- full length 
~f the ophiolite. Dyke' trend northwest and are aphyrlc or 
plagioclase' phyric · diabase. The •pillow lava zone, 
besides pilll,w basalt, contains minor pl 'llow breccia; 
hyaloclastlte .and chert. 
Major, trace . and rare earth element geochemlstr'y and 
clinopyroxene chemistry indicate that the suite is most 
similar to Normal·- type ~d- ocean ridge basalt, low Zr 
'contents being the only unusual feature. Trondhjemites 
have variable che~istry but elevated contents · of trace 
erements consistent with differentiation from ~his basalt. 
The ' Anni~opsquotch Complex is faulted against an 
. iii 
1 
. 
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11 
• 
Ordovician tonalite te trane to the·~orthwest across the 
~loyds River Fablt and aiainst the Victoria Lak~ · Group to 
the southeast. It is c~i by dykes and sills correlated 
with both· these units • The ophiolite ~s cut by two ·late 
~·r~ov i c Iaf gabbro diorite intrusions and a granite 
i n t -r u s,.!p n\ o f presumed Devonian age and is unconform~bly 
overlain by early Silurian terrestrial sedimentary and 
volcanic rocks. 
' Two U-Pb age~ for - zircon from trondhjemite (47.7.5, 
481.4 Ha) indicate that~ formation of th~ Annieopsquotch 
Complex occu~red in Arenigian time. Zircon ages for the 
. 
Bay of Islands· (485·~] olia) and Bet_ts Cove .Complexes (488.6 
Ma.) show them to be time equivalents, likewise Arenigian, 
; "'-, 
refuting previous i n t e rp r e t a t 1. o n s • A survey of ages of 
other 'ophiolites sugg~sts that o~ly oceanic crust (s.l.) 
. . 
formed over a limited time range is preserved in the 
A p p a 1 a c h 1 a n - C a 1 e d o.n i a n M o u n t a 1 n B e 1 t • 
Other, _ophiolitic fragments, 
.included in the tonalite, av-e 
-----
Shanadithit Broo~ to King George 
most ·intruded by 
preserved in a b~lt 
IV Lake. Because 
or 
from 
of 
li~ho!ogic and chem i cal similarities, they are intluded in 
the. Annieopsquotch ophiolite belt •. Basalts of the Victoria 
Group also have very similar chemist~y suggesting a 
g e .n e t i c 1 ink • Common orientations of sheeted dykes in the 
fragments . suggest that they may have comprised one 
allochthon of Iapetus oceanic crust. This allochthon was 
emplaced over the Ordo'!ician con.tinental margin of · Not;_th 
America dur.ing the Taconic o and intruded by 
\ 
iv 
-tonalitic melts at that time. 
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CHAPTER INTRODUCTION 
' 
1.1 Subject and Scope of Thesis 
The subject of this thesis, the Annieopsquotch Complex 
of southwest ~ewfoundland is ~n ophiolite which was, until 
recently, ident~_ied as a gabbro-diorite intrusion into 
crystalline rocks and the Victoria Lake Group. It is shown 
as such on the Tectonic Lithofacies Map of the Appalachian 
Orogen (Wtlliams,1978 after Riley,1957). Since much of the 
' 
geology iri ~he region around the Complex has only 
,>1 recently 
been mapped, a fairly detailed regional picture is 
presented in Chapter 2 to familiarize the reader with the 
general setting of the Complex. This new mapping is 
incorporated in the Geological map of the island of 
Newfoundla11d compiled by Hibbard (1983). 
The Annieopsqut~ch Complex itself 
the authpr between 1978 and 
was mapped in detail 
by 1980. A detailed 
description of the Complex is presented in Chapter 3 along 
~ith ~geological map (Map 1 in pocket). 
The petrology of the Complex h~s been studied in 
detail by e~amination of thin and polished thin sections. 
This data is ' presented in Chapter 4. 
As a result of these studies the Annieopsquotch 
Complex is now recognised as one of twenty- five or more 
fragme~ts of ophiolit~ in a north~ast - southwest trending 
belt, the Annieopsquotch ophiolite belt. Major and trace 
1 
....... 
.·· 
eleient analyses of rocks from the Complex and seven other 
ophiolitic fragments in the belt are presented and 
discu:ss.~d in Cha'pter 5. These, along with rare earth 
element analyses of suite of rocks froni. the 
Annieopsquotch Complex are used to characterize the Complex 
and rationalise its tectonic setting. 
The relationship of t~e Annieopsquotch Complex . to the 
I 
adjacent Victoria Lake Group is important in constru~ting 
models for the development oJ southwest Newfoundlan(l. The 
results of a petrochemical study of the Group adjacent to 
th e . o p h i o 1 i t e , in~luding major, trace and rare earth 
element enalyses, ~re presented in Chapter 6 • 
New 
. :;yb (zircon) dates for the Bay of Islands 
Complex, Betts Cove Complex and Annieo~squotch Complex are 
~ 
presented in Chapter 7. These are discussed in relation to 
stratigraphic relationships, previous age determinations 
-and ages of other ophiolites in the Appalachian- Caledonian 
Mountain Belt. 
A discussion and synthesis of kno~ledge of the 
Annieopsquotch Complex comprises Chapt~r 8. , 
... 
• 
1.2 SETTING OF OPHIOLITES WITHIN NEWFOUNDLAND 
., Ophiolitic rocks of Newfoundland occur ~alnly in the 
Humber and Dunnage tectono- sttatigraphic .zones ·of Williams 
(1978) and within these ~ones have strongly contrasti.ng 
relationships to surrounding rocks (Figure 1.1). 
2 
• 
, 
N 
1 
Figure 1,1 1 Tectonostratigraphic zones of the Newfoundland Appalachians,-"aft~r Kean (1983). Studv area, shown as .. ruled enclosure, is 
shown in Figure 2.1 and oiscussed in Chapter 2_ 
I 
3 
.- -
4 
1.2.1 Humber Zone 
OphioJitic rocks occur as large allochthonous sheets 
exposed as the uppermost slice~ of the Humber Arm and Hare 
Bay Allochthons of west Newfoundland. :Both the Bay of 
Islands and St. Anthony Complexes have at their base·s . well 
developed dynamothermal aureoles (Malpas et ~·, 19 7-3; 
Malpas, 1979a; Williams and Smyth, 1973; Jamieson, 1982), 
which are interpreted to have formed during initial 
di .splacement of the ophiolite from the oceanic realm and 
before assembly of th~ allochthons. Beneath the aureole 
rocks, which are part of the ophiolite slice, and oc~~nic 
sedimentary rocks of lower structural slices, are 'soft' 
thrust zones occupied by me}anges. These are interpreted 
to have formed by dis~uption of sediments by th~ overriding 
slice and mass wasting of the allochthons during th~ir 
' 
westward transport and assembly (Stevens, 1970). 
The assembled allo~hthons, after final empl~cement on 
the continental .margin, were not affected by further 
deformational events in the orogen (Williams,l979). 
Therefore features within the Bay of Islands and St. 
Anthony Complexes are inferred t~ have for~ed ,in the 
oceanic realm or during emplacement in Ordovician time 
<'stevens, 1970). 
No other ophiolite complexes occur in the Humber Zone 
as it is now known (see discussion of foliated tonalite 
terrane ~n page 20 and compare to Williams, 1979). 
1.2.2 Dunnage Zone 
0 In the Dunnage Zone of centra·! Newfoundland opbiolitic 
rocks occur in abundance on the Baie Verte Peninsula ·and i·n 
the Gander River Ultramafic Belt and as scattered fragment.s 
across the Zone. Evidence of mafic and u 1 t"'rama f i c 
xenoliths in acidic intrusion~s, . as well as gravity data 
hav~ been take·'n' to indicate that the Zone ifs underlain in 
great part by mafic crust and mantle lithologies. 
I The b6undaries of the Dunnage Zone in southwest 
Newfourfdland rwere not clear previous to the recent mapping 
' • 
program. The lines bounding the Zone end in central 
New f o u n,d 1 a n d on m o s t m a p s ( s e e W i 111 a m s , 1 9 7 8 ) • The recent 
. recognition of large areas of ophiolitic rocks in southwest 
'Newfoundland by Dunning and Herd (1980) and Charlton (1983) 
indifates that the Dunnage Zone traverses the entire island • 
and e!l\erges as a belt at least fifty kilometres wide at 
· _,·'::· - Port -·aux Basqu~s. The oldest known non-ophiolitic plutonic 
rocks in this zone are of Ordovician age and cut the 
ophi.ol!tic rocks (Dunning and Charlton, 1983). ·They are 
~ s1milar to plutons in the Dunnage Zone exposed in the Notre • 
D~me Bay area but they are far more extensive in southwest 
Newfoundland. 
.Sedime n ta tY rocks of the Fleur de 
.. 
Ly s Supergroup, 
exposed on the Baie Verte' .Peninsula', are placed in the 
Humber Zone of Williams 
. 
(1979). These are interpreted to 
be • deform e d remnants of the continental r i se prism that 
I 
mant.led the ancient continental margin o f North America 
(Williams, 1978).rn' southwest Newfoundland however, 
" 
5 
I 
sedimentary rocks probably correlative witn the F 1 ell r de 
Lys Supergroup· occur together with Ordovician ophiolitic 
.J 
rocks as inclusions in the O.rdovician tonalite terrane. 
Therefore, rocks characteristic of both the Humber and 
D11nnage Zones, as define ·d in northern Newfoundland, occur 
together in southwest Newfoundland. The unifying l i nk 
between rocks of · these two Zones is that they are intruded 
and engplfed by the Ordovician foliated plutonic rocks. 
Thus, as both the oph1ol.tt1c and foliated pl_utanic rock s 
are of Ordovician ag~- · and are each, interpreted to ha v~ 
formed in the oceanic realm (Chorlt6n,l983 and Chapter 
. anj because the plutonic 
the Notre Dame Bay· area, 
rocks )lave 
/ 
this ~hole 
· assigned to the Dunnage Zone. · 
probable equivalents 
package.. of rocks 
' ' 
2) 
in 
is 
6 
I 
-_,_! 
CHAPTER 2 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
\ 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The geology of the area described in this thesis has 
been elucidated since 1977 •. . T~e region is ·generally remote· . 
and inaccessible and its geology was, u n t 1' 1 r e c e n t ~:Y , 
amongst t.he leaost known in· Newfoundland. 
Recent wor..k by Herd and Durining (1979), Dunning and 
Herd (1980), Dunn·ing (1981), Du~ning,Carter and Best (1982) 
and Kean (1977,1983) has revised much of the earlier 
interpretation of the area by Riley (1957) and Brown 
(1975,1976). The new mapping indicateg that t he·re is 
c o n t i n u i t y be t w e e n t h e g e o 1 o g y o f t h e N o t r e D a m"e B a y r e g i o n 
and that of southwest Newfoundland. 
The two most significant modifications to the 
previously accepted geology of this area are: 1 • the . 
' ' . 
recognition that large areas of tonalite and granodiorite 
• 
ln southwest Newfound land are of Ordovician rather ~han 
Pr e cambrian age as previously thought (Brown, 1"9 7 5) and; 
2. that OP,hiolitic rocks included in the Annieopsquotch _ 
ophiolite belt and the Long .:Range Mafic Ultramaf-i-c 
Complex underlie a large area of southwest Newfoundland, 
extending in a belt from near Buch.ans to Port aux Basques 
(Figure 2.1). 
Host of· the regional ·mapping, c ited above, . is 
published only· in government publications which have a 
~-
7 
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This should 
provide an overview ci( the . setting of the Annieopsquotch 
Complex and. other ophiolitic. fragments in 
Newfoundland. 
J . 
2.2 PHYSIOGRAPHY AND .ACCESS 
.· 
The region des c ribed in this chapter is part of the 
Long Range Mountains of southwest Newfoundland. Relief, to 
a m a :x; i m ~ m of 3.0 0 met res , is p resent in the · Annie o p s q u o t c h 
Mountains. The country to the ~orthwest of Lloyds River is 
rugged and forested and is cut by brooks and ponds. The 
area west and north of , Cormacks Lake (Figure 2.1) is 
predominantly barren rock ridges, glacial deposits and 
bogs. The area south of the mountains is barren with many 
"' shallow ponds, rock ridges and isolated clumps of sJ'ruce. 
Route 480 to Burgeo crosses the study area, passing 
close to the southwest end of the Annieopsquotch Mountains. 
Two ponds in the mountains, informa l ly name~ Dyke Pond and 
Loon Echo Pond are large enough .~o ac comodate floatplanes; 
however most mapping was done from isolated camps supported 
by helicopter. 
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2. 3 GENERAL STATEMENT 10 
The a rea of s t u d y , the. Annie o p s quo t c h Mountains , ·~ 
parts of the Puddle Pond, King George IV ictoria ~ 
Lake map areas (NTS 12A/5, , 12A/4, 12A/6). mapping 
and sampling was also carried out in the Star Lake map area 
(12A/ll). 
The study area and1 surrounding region can be divided 
·' 
· ~nto four · contrasting geologic .terranes of pre-Ordovician 
or Ordovician age. These are, from presumed oldest to 
youngest: 
1 • the Cormacks Lake C~mplex, a po~y-deformed 
of metasedimentary rocks and structurally 
concordant _granitoid plutons of p·ossible Precambrian age, 
metamorphosed to ampnibolite and granulite grade; 
2. the Annieopsquotch Complex and other ophiolitic 
fragments of early Ordovician age; 
3. the Vi~torta Lake Grou~, a vplcanic- ~lutonic arid 
sedimentary rock .sequence of .early Ordovician age and; 
4. a foliated to~alite terrane of mid to late 
"Ordovician age, composed of tonalite, trondhjemite, diorite · 
and granodiorit~. 
These terranes are separated by major faults but 
linked by crosscutting intrusions of Ordovicia~ age, and 
are discussed in more detail below. Several ·gabbro 
diorite plutons of late Ordovician age and granitic 
plutons, of presumed Devonian age occur in the region, as 
·~·=' 
· , 
do red terrestrial sed!mentary rocks with interbedded 
v o 1 c a n 1 c r o c k s o f ·. S i 1 u r-i a n a g e • The re~ationships of these 
unit~ to the Annieopsquotch Complex are discussed below. , .. 
2.4 CORMACKS LAKE COMPLE~ . 
The Cormacks Lake Complex (Herd and Dunning,l979) 
u n d e r 1 1 e s a 1 a r g e a r e a n o r t h o f t h e L 1 o y d s 'R 1 v e r an d 
s .urrounding Cormacks Lake and continu}s to Je west of the 
area shown in Figure 2 .l. It is' comp_osed of foliated 
granite with str1-1cturally concordant !ayers of 
rusty-weathering paragneiss and amphibolite. Locally the 
paragneiss contains quartzite and calcsil~cate layers. 
Hybrid gneiss gene rally occurs ' along contacts between 
foliated granite and paragneiss. The Complex has undergone 
three phises of folding and fold interference patterns are 
common in outcrop. The second generation folds are open 
with axes which strik~ and plunge southeast~ at near right 
angles to the regional ncrtheast structural 
folds defin~ the outcrop pattern • 
. . 
trend. These 
Riley (1957) s\.lggested that these rocks 1 nc 1uded 
metamorphosed volcanic and sedimentary rocks of Cambrian 
and Ordovician ages. Herd and Dunning (1~79) interpreted 
the Complex to be Grenvillian in age. However, a similar 
unit to the southwest bas been interpreted to be of 
Ordovician age (Charlton, 1983). S.he suggested that some 
' :;:;> 
horizons rich in garnet may represent ~etamorphosed Mn- and 
1 . 1~ l Fe- rich pe agic sediments re ated to the ophio itic rocks. 
The only age determined for · this Co~plex is a '1../Ar 
(hornblende) age of 360+/-25 Ma from amphibolite witlU.n : the 
s e d i me n t a r y s· e q u e n c e ( 5 t e v e d s !.!_ ~ • , 1 9 8 2 ) • This ag~ < ·may 
represent uplift and cooling . after the g r anul i te facies 
11 
r 
. 
• 
metamorphism. A U/Pb (zircon) age determination is in 
prO'gress at the Geological Survey of Canada. 
2·.5 THE ANNIEOPSQUOTCH COMPLEX 
The name Annieopsquotch Comp~ex is p~oposed here for 
the suite of ophiolitic rocks that underlies an. area of 140 
square kilometres of the Annieopsquotch Mountains between 
Lloyds Lake and Victoria Lake (Figure 2.1, Map 1). The 
Complex is· complete from 'critical zone lithologies 
(Malpas, 1976), through iabbro and sheeted dykes to pillow 
lava. The sequence of ophiolitic units faces and dips 
southeast • 
• Layered olivine- plagioclase- clinopyroxene . cumulates 
repre s ent ~he lowest part of the section preserved. These 
are referred to the 'critical zone ' of Malpas (1976) and 
· occur in two areas, s.eparated by 'high-level' gabbro. _They 
are oriented at nearly.90 degrees to the J tratigraphy so 
that the layering is now vertical. 
"To the southeast of the layered unit, u p..: !> e C!'t i o n , is 
the massive or 'highiLlev.el' gabbro zone which is composed 
mainly of plagioclase-clfriopyroxene gabbro with local 
• hornblende-rich · varieties. 
gabb~o pods and trondhjemite 
zone. 
Small layered zones, pegmatitic 
bodies are common in this 
A sheeted dyke zone occurs to the southeast of the 
gabbro zone. It extends the . full strike length of the 
\ 
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ophiollte and contacts with both the gabbro and pillow 
lavas are offset by faults cutting at high angle~ across 
the stratigraphy (M~p 1). These faults are interpreted as 
seafloor .feature._s. The great majorit~ of dykes are nor~al 
mid- ocean ridge basalt (N-type HORB). Some tron~hjemitic 
dykes are present. \ 
Pillow lava· first appears as screens near the top of 
the sheeted dyke zone. Throughout the pillow lava zone 
diabase dykes and sills are present. P'illows are massive 
and non-vesicular and pockets of . pilhow breccia and 
hyaloclastite are locally present. Red chert oc;cu rs 
locally as interpillow material. The zone is cut l>y 
seveTal major faults which are paral.lel to that along 
Victoria Lake, and rhe pillow lava is reduced to chlorite 
schist along . these fault zones. 
The geology pf the Annieopsquotch Complex is discussed 
in ~ore detail in Chapter 3. 
2.6 OTHER OPHIOLITIC FRAGMENTS 
Ophiolltic fragments occur in a belt extending from 
near Bu£hans to the southwest corner of the island (Dunning 
and Herd·, 1980, Dunning,l981, Charlton, 1982, Brown,l976). 
• They preserve part of the ophiolite stratigrapl\y present in 
the Bay of Islands Comp1~~ (Figure 2. 2). Most fragments 
include 'critical zone' lithologies or 'high-level' gabbro 
containing trondhjemite . pods and cut by diabase dykes. 
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Figure 2:2. Comparison of the stratigraphy of the Annieopsquotch Complex and some ophioiitic 
fragments of southwest Newfoundland to that of the Bay of Islands Complex (after Malpas and 
Strong, ~975). Long Range Mafic - Ultramafic Complex after Brown (1976). Modified from 
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Mantle lithologies occur in only 
) 
two fragments, sheeted 
dykes in two and pillow lava in only one. They are 
discussed, from north to south below. 
2,6.1 Star Lake Mai Area (NTS l2A/ll) 
Two large massifs with 200 metr.es of relief, ,~as wel.t_ 
as several smaller hills, at Shanadithit Brook are 
u~derlain ~y ophiolitic rocks (Figure 2.1). Mu,ch of the 
low country in this area, not examined during thi• study, 
may comprise ophiolitic rocks as·well. The northern massif 
~ 
is composed of sheeted dykes which trend approximately 
northwest-southeast. They are from 0,5 to 3 metres in 
width and some are strongly plagioclase porphyritic. 
were not examined in detail. The smaller hi Us are 
composed mainly of gabbro as is *the la, rge massif 
immediately north of Shanadithit Brook. 
The la!gest ophiolitic fragme~t in the Star Lake map 
area occur s as a 200 metre high, flat topped massif 
immediately northeast of Star Lake. Th e ophiolitic rocks 
, extend under most of the east arm of the lake and are well 
exposed on islands there. This ·body is composed of cdarse 
jrained gabbro with a few small trondhjemite pods and cut 
by diabase dy,kes. .. Several irregular areas of fine grained 
diabase appear similar to those d~~cribe~ from the 
An~ieopsquotch.Complex _ in Chapter 3. 
At the west side of the massif are five lensoid areas 
,, 
of.., layered olivine- plagioclase- clinopyroxene cumulate 
rocks, analogous to thos e of the critical zone of the 
15 
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Ann i eo p s q,u o t c h Complex. They strike northwest as do 
igneous layers within them; ie. the same orientation as 
thdse of the Anni~opsquotch Complex. 
The islands and north shor~ of Star Lake are underlain 
b~ layered gabbro (Dunning, Carter and Best,1982), 
irregular. areas of massive gabbro cut by diabase, and 
amphibolite. On one of the islands, gabbro cut by diabase 
dykes is further intruded by tonalitic dykes and veins. ; 
Nearby, on the central north shore of Star Lake, tonalite 
engulfs numerqus amphibolite • fragments forming an ag~tite. 
The fragments are inter_~reted to be met~morphosed 
ophiolitic rocks~ A small exposure of gabbroic rock is' 
present on the northwest shore of Star Lake. Its full size 
is unknown as there , is an extensive bog- covered - area to 
the northwest. 
Harzbur~ite outcrops in . a small area, .exagerated in 
Figure 2.1, on the southwest shore of Lake of the Hills in 
the tonalite terrane near the contact with a younger 
granite. . . . 
Immediately south of Star Lake and the east end of 
Lake of the Hills there is a large ar~a or clinopyroxenite 
and gabbro, with trondhjemite pods, cut by diabase dykes, 
and for~ing several hills. Shear zones occur in the gabbro 
where it is cut by a fault, interpreted to be a s-play of 
th~ Lloyds River Fault. 
Gabbro and a small amount of clinopyroxenite underlie 
~ 
a hill in the southwest corner of the - map area about 2 
kilometres north Pierre Pond (informal name)~ It 
. . 
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appears the two lithologies are interlayered on a 
metre scale • 
2.6.2 Puddle Pond Map Area (~TS 12A/5) 
-Thr~e areas of c~itical zone lithology .occur in the 
no~theast corner of the Puddle Pond map area (Figure 2.1). 
Their outlines are drawn to· enclose the minimum area· known 
to be underliin by ~hes~ rocks. Outcrop is l imited in this 
a r e a s o 1 't :L s p o s·s 1 b l e that more ophiolitic rocks are 
present than are shown. In these fragments the predominant 
lithologies are anorthosite, troctolite and olivine ~abbro, 
ref le_ct i,ri'g changes in the proportions of olivine, 
plagioclase·, and clinopyroxene. 
Har~burgite occurs with gabbro in the barrens south of 
the Burgeo road. The harzburgite is foliated le s s strongly 
than that in the mantle section of the Bay of Is'la nds 
Complex and has oikocrysts of bronzite overgrowing olivine. 
These otk"ocrysts weather in reli_ef giving the outcrop a 
knobbly appearance (Dunning a n d Herd,1980) and in places 
are aligned giving the appearance of taye r ing. 
,. 
G a b b r o , c u t by d i a b a s e : d y k e s~, o u t c r o p s <? n t h e s h o r e o f . 
John s Brook Lake and in the high ground to the east where 
it is fntruded by an undeformed granite (Figure 2.1). 
Layered gabbro and clinopyroxenite occur in the barrens 
~outh of the lake. These have been shown as a single large 
body of ga~bro (Herd and Dunning, 1979). 
Previous maps (eg. Kean ~ al., 1981) show a large 
area of mafic roc~ !~mediately north of Lloyds Lake that 
17 
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has been correlated with that in the Annieopsquotch 
Mountains. Large cliff faces on the northwest side of the 
ridge northwest of Lloyds Lake are formed of mafic rock, 
however it is not' known whether it is of ophiolitic 
affinity or is related to younger gabbro intrusions, 
discussed below. For this reason the ridge is not shown as 
an ophiolitic fragment on Figure 2.1. Likewise, a ridge 
with near vertical northwest facing cliffs. on the south 
side of Lloyds River Fault riortheast • of th~ Annieopsquotch 
Complex, is composed of gabbro cut by diabase dykes. It is 
strongly sheared and bleached along the fault but 
structures and textures a~e locally recognizable. It could 
well be ?Phiolitic, as suggested by Dunning (1981): but 
since gabbro sills and dykes are common in the adjacent non 
ophiolitic Victoria Lake Group this . gabbro is not 
included as an ophiolitic fragment in Figure 2.1. 
2.6.3 King George IV Lake Map Area (12A/4) 
Southwest of the Annieopsquotch Complex, a late 
Ordovician intrusion, the Boogie"Lake Intrusion (informal - • 
name after Sterenberg, pers. comm., 1979). includes three 
ophiolitic fragments •• rom north 
coarse grained gabbro ~by diabase 
dykes and coarse grained gabbro. 
northwest as they ~o elsewhere 
to south they are; 
dykes. sheeted diabase 
Shaeted dykes strike 
in the Annieopsquotch 
ophiolite belt (Dunning, 1981). The northern fragment of 
gabbto is ·exposed in roadcuts on the Burgeo road. 
Southeast of King George IV Lake the second largest. 
18 
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'~ fragment in the hel t occurs in'. several fault bounded 
blocks. They form a flat topped massif with steep 
northwest facing cliffs with 200 metres of- relief. The 
b 1 o c k·s are intern a 11 y undeformed and the 
ha~e many. o f the 
sheeted dykes 
I' 
s t rike no,thwest and same features 
described from the Annieopsquotch Complex below. Pillows · 
are ~0 •. 5 to 1 metreln diameter, aphanitic, massive and the· 
interstitial material is basalt, hyaloclastite . or minor red 
chert. Kean (1983) suggested that the pillow lava sequen!=e 
top is · to the west based on basal projections llf pillows 
but the author, having examined the sequence, is not 
·convinced. 
2.6.4 Southwest Newfoundland 
Ophiolitic fragments and amphibolite with a presumed 
ophiolitic 
t •.· 
protolith o£ur over a considerable area of 
southwest Newfo~ndland between the Long Range and Cape Ra~ 
Faults, They were assigned to the Long Range_ 
Mafic-Ultri'-mafic Complex by Brown (1975,1976) and Chorlton 
(1982). _Detailed mapping in the Grandys Lake map area ( NTS · 
. 110/11) by Chorlton and- Dingwell (1981) and along the Cape 
Ray Fault by Wilton (1983) has shown that 'these f-ragments 
a r e . 1 n t r 'u de d a n d s om e e n gu 1 f e d by a suite of tonalitic 
rocks, They do not occur as thrust slic e s ove r the 
tonalites as described by Brown (1976). The genera 1 
relationship between ophioliti~ rocks and tonalit ~ is 
• 
therefore the same as that in t he Anni e op s quotch 
be 1 t. Chor l ton a n d Di ngwell (1981) have d e scr i b e d part of 
'\ 
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the ophiolitic- tonalitic terrane in ~he Grandys Lake map 
area as agmatitic with numerous variably sized blocks of 
mafic rock, now mainly amphibolite, engulfed in a .large 
volume of tonalite. They modelled these tonalites as 
partial meits of hydrated ocea~ic crust. · A similar · origin 
is thought likely for the tonalites intruding rocks of the .. 
Annt'eopsq uotch · ophiolite belt. 
\ 
\. 
2.7 roLIATED TONALITE TERRANE 
\ 
Foliated to massive tonalite, diorite, hornplende 
gabbro, monzonite and granodiorite of mid to late 
Ordovician and possibly Si~urian age underlie a large area 
north of the Lloyds River and north and northea'st of the 
Cormack s Lake Com p 1 ex (Figure 2 • 1 ) • K/Ar (hornblende and 
biotite) ages of 455+/-14Ma and 449+/-8Ma (Stevens et .!.!_., 
lJ 
1982),are the oldest obtained from this terrane. These 
rocks are part of an extens.ive terrane of Lower Paleozoic 
plutonic rocks, predominantly of intermediate composition, 
that exte·nds- from Port aux Basques to Buchans and has 
correlatives, as -discontinuous units ... northeast as far as 
Notre Dame Bay. 
The oldest ro·cks appe·a r to he· strongly foliated 
biotite and hornble.nde bearing tonalites which 
characteristically contain blue quartz in elongate clots. 
This unit strikes northeast to north-northeast and is cut 
by northeast trending faults. The tonalite contains 
\ 
inclusions of harzburgite, troctolite- anorthosite, 
clinopyroxenit:e and gabbro. Some gabbro inclusions have 
rims of amphibolite or contain pods of tron.dhjemite. In 
the Star Lake map area the ~linopyroxenite and some of the 
gabbro bodies are surrounded and intruded at their margins 
by tonalite (Dunning, Cart~r and Best,l982). The preferred 
model for the d~velopment of this terrane involves 
extensive partial melting of hydrated oceanic crust that 
' ., 
had been imbricated on frfrust faults in mid Ordovician time 
(Dunning, and Chorlton,l983). At t''he · prese'nt level of 
exposure a s e r i e s o f c o a 1 e s c i n g t o n a li t i.e p 1 u t on s i n t r u d e 
t'he higher ophiolitic sheets. Locally an agmatite of 
blocks of · amphibolite in '\. tonalite ·is present, although 
metasedimentary inc.1usions predominate in some areas ·of 
tonalite. It has {\ been suggested that the latter may be 
Fleur de Lys equivalents (Herd,l978) since, in the r .e g ion 
north of Sou t hwes.._t Brook, metasedimentary litholo·gies 
comparable to those mapped by Kennedy/ ( 1982) occur .as 
inc 1 us ions in the ear 1 y f o 11 a& e d t: on a 1 i .t e s • 
\ 
2.8 POST-TONALITE INTRUSIONS \ 
/ 
The early foliated tonalites are cut by intrusions 
/ .. 
of 
various compositions includin.~ hornblende diorite, bioti.te 
diorite, hornblende gabbro and norite. These are massive 
to weakly foliated, gene..rally r9.~nded · in outline . and 1 to 
10 kilometres in diameter (Figure 2.1). 
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The Boogie Lake Intrusion occurs between the 
Annieopsquotch Complex and the King George IV Lake 
ophiolite fragment and includes three large ophiolitic 
fragmentsy two of gabbro an b one of ·she e ted dykes • It 
the Victorifcake Group in intrudes volcanic rocks pf 
outcrops along the Burgeo Road. While it is elon~te 
parallel to the regional trend, it is not penetratively 
deformed. 1The intrusion has differentiates of hornblende 
diorite and biotite monzonite; the lat'(:er contains 
molybdenite minera}ization. Preliminary U/Pb (zir\) ..data 
in.dicate a late Ordovician age for this intrusion. 
The Southwest Brook Diorite is a ~mall body_, near 
circular in outline (Figure 2.1). It is coarse grained, 
well jointed and blocky, and cons! de ra bly less deformed 
than the surrounding tonalites. Herd (person a 1 
communication, 1981) considers this intrusion to be an 
·inclusion in the tonalite, but~e it is less deformed 
than the tonalite the plesent writer' feels that it 
postdates the tonalite. U/Pb (zircon) age determinations 
for both units are underway to resolve the debate. 
The w.esternmost gabbroic body shown 1.n Figure 2.1, the 
Main Gut Intrusion (Carew,l979), has an uncertain 
relationship to surrounding units. It apparently cuts the 
tonalite at the l!'es.t: edge of the Puddle Pond map area and 
is juxtaposed with anorthosite across the Long Re~:nge-Cabot 
Fault. The intrusion is complex and may consist - of two 
' 
bodies: 1. tholeiitic gabbro to diorite with diabase 
dykes and 2. an oxide-rich norite unit with local, well 
' 
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developed, cumulate layering. The rocks are remarkably 
• fresh and undefd~med. Preliminary U/Pb (ztrcon) data 
indicates a late Ordovicia~ age for this intrusion. 
The Annieopsquotch Complex is cut by a small intrusion 
of diorite at its northeastern ·' (!nd (Figure 2.1). The 
outline of this diorite is inferred, in part, from the 
aeromagnetic map (GSC map 250G) on which 1t is marked by a 
. series of concentric positive anomalies. Its true size is 
unknown; rafts of pillow lava were noted within the area 
exposed. 
outlined and possibly only the 
The ag{ · of 
tentatively torre~d with 
top of the intrusion is 
the body is unknown but it is here 
the other mafic intrusions 
described above. 
2.9 GRANITIC INTRUSIONS 
Granitic intrusions, weakly foliated to massive and , 
coarse grained, occur throuihn~t the region (Figure 2.1). 
They postdate the ophiolitic rocks, tonalite and mafic 
intrusions. One granite intrusion cuts the pillow lava 
zone of the Annieopsquotch . ComJ:>lex (Figure 2. 1) • As 
exposed i n t h e a r e a of .Can o e S c r a p e La k e ( i .n f o r m a 1 n a me , 
Hap 1) lt is . coa~se gra i ned, equigranular, locally biotite- · 
or 'hornb l ende- ·rich .granite to gra'nodiorite. It forms an 
intrusion breccia along its northwest margin incorporating 
blocks of f~ne grained . mafi ~ rock, some now amphibolite, 
and is cut by faul t s along its southeast contact. These 
,. 
- !' 
.. 
· faults also disrupt the red terrestrial sedimentary rocks 
described below, so their latest mo'fment is certainly post 
ea~ly Silurian a~d may be Carboniferous in age. Th~ 
... 
granite is presumed of Devonian age. 
2.10 TERRESTRIAL SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 
Red clastic sedimentary rocks with interbedded 
rhyolite and minqr basalt outcrop around the southwest end 
of the Annieopsquotch Mountains and in narr.~ fault bounded 
) 
slivers the southeast slope on of the mountains above 
Victoria Lake . (Degrace,l974; D_unni ng and Herd,l980; 
Chandler, 1982). A .rhyolite dyke 10 metres wide, related 
to the . sequence, cu-ts the Boogfe Lake Ir:trusion at · station 
10025 (Map . 2, Chapter 5). _}'he sedimentary rocks extend 
southwest across the King George IV Lake map area (Figure 
" 
2.1) and · art correlated with the Windsor Point Group of 
sout6west Newfoundland by Kean (1983). · 
Riley (1957) mapl'ed the sedimentary rocks "'around King 
· George IV Lake as Devonian, based on litholo~i c similarity 
to known . D~vonian rocks of the Windsor Point Group in 
southwest Newfound"land. DeGrace (1974) d~scribed the 
sequence exposed in a small ar~a adjacent to~ing George IV 
Lake and concluded that they were Carboniferous, 
.4' 
correlating them with t~os~ at Red Indian Lake. W~th new 
exposures._ in roadcuts ~long . the Burgeo ~oad, Dunning and 
Herd (1980) compared the sequence to the Springdal e and 
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Botwood Groups and concluded that it ~oo was of Stluriah 
age. Chandler (1982) noted however that the Silurian age 
of the latter groups "rests .upon slender e~idence". Foss~l 
spores in the Windior Point Group in southwest Newfoundland 
"' 
date t hos 'e rocks as early Devonian (Emsian according to 
W.R. Forbes in Charlton, 1983). A Rb/Sr whole rock age of 
377+/-21Ma for a felsic ignimbrite int~rbedded with t~e 
Windsor Point sedimentary rocks confirms this 
int~rpretation (Wilton,l983), ) 
A recent U/Pb (zircon). age_ determination of 431+/-SMa 
for the 
. · I 
Bear Pond rhyolite, a flow within the sedimentary 
sequence near the Annieopsquotch Mountains (sample ~10280, 
Map 2), demonstrates that these sediments are of early 
~ilurian age (Chandler and ndnning,l983). They are 
therefore onot correlative ~ith the Windsor Point Group, but 
rather are about SOMa older, Grey, fossil bearing Devonian 
.. 
argillites which unconformably overlie the red sedimentary 
rocks and granite near King George IV Lake (Chandler,l982; 
Kean, 1983) are, . however, likely Windsor Point Group 
e q u i v a 1 e,n t s • 
A w~ll exposed unconformity between basal 
c·onglomeratic beds · q·f the s-edimentary sequence and sheet~d 
dykes of the . Annieops-quotch "Comp-lex occurs at the _southwest · 
end of the mounta.ins . (Figu~e 2.1). Two outliers of red 
conglomerate occur on the ophiolite and a sub-unconformity 
weathering of op~iolitic rocks along fractures is present 
in' a valley td the ' northeast of the present outcrop area of 
the sedimentary rocks, suggesting that they once covered 
/ 
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.· 
more of ~he ophl~lite. 
Locally the bisal conglomerate is composed of greater 
\ I 
than eighty ~ercenf gabbro and diabase cobbles. These show 
imbrication indlaating transport towards the present _high 
ground of the ophiolite. 
.. ., 
This relationship led Chandler 
(1982) to conclude that the main source of these sediments 
was to the south and that uplift of the m~untain~ occ~rred 
after ear~y Silurian time. This is in agreement with the 
uplift history determined by Charlton (1983) for the 
1 -
- Grandy~ Lake map area. 
Best (1982) studied the provenance of sandstones in 
' this sequence and found a close relationship betw~en their 
mineral~gy and . th~ nearest basement rocks • . The ophiolite, 
the Boogie Lake Intrusion, granodiorite or felsic volcanic 
rvcks cont~ibuted the majority of ~etritus to the nearest 
sandstone. ou.tcrops. In contrast, the unconformably 
overlyi~g grey argillites contain abundant detritus from a 
granitic source and southwest ~f King George IV ·.L~ke they 
· ·over 11e a granite which · has a regolithic cover 
(Chandler,1982)~ 
. . . 
· Chandler (1982) interp~eted conglomerates in the red 
sedimentary sequence to. be of ailuvia 1 
' . 
~an or braided· 
fluvial origin and fine 1 clasti~ rockw t~ be deposit~ of the 
I 
braided regime or flash floods. He suggested an a r id 
environment based o'n the presence of . calcite cement in the 
clastic sedimentary rocks and the occurrence of limes~one 
at King George~'IV Lake. 
' 
' · 
, 
2.11 STRUCTURE 
The contrasting terra·nes discussed above have 
different structtiral histories .and it is not clear when 
they wefe first j~xtaposed. All the terranes are separated · 
"by maj~ faults for which the mov~ment histories are podrly 
known. Two of these; the Lloyds River ·and Victoria .Lake 
Faults (Figure 2.1) are major structures that may extend 
the entire breadth of Newfoundland. , 
f/f The Victoria Lake Fault was interpreted by Webb ( 1969) 
and Kean (1983) to be an extension . through central· 
Newfo1-1ndland of the Cape . Ray Fault of southwest 
Newfoundland. Webb suggested that it emerged in Notre Dame 
Bay as the Reach Fault. The Victoria Lake Faul~ in' the 
st-udy area is interpret~d to underlie the southwest arm of 
~ .. -- . 
t~e lake . and faults along the north s~ore of the lake are 
. i~te ·rpr~ted to be_ related to "it. It. curves to the east and 
underlies the east arm of Victoria Lake. It likely is the 
northward continuation of the Cape Ray Fault 
(Charlton; 19S3) but its · position to the northeast of 
Victoria _t.ak.:e is ·quite uncerta-in. 
~he Lloyds River Fault is marked by the presence of 
mylonite s·_ in the ' river _. va-lley southwest of . the · Burgeo road 
bridge (R.K.Herd, pers. com·m. ,·i"9SO)' , by. sheared ;· gabbro in 
cliffs southeast of the Lloyds River a nd by the pronounced 
topographic lin~ament running along the northwest . edge of 
the Annieopsquotch ~ountains. This fault juxtaposes the 
Annieopsquotch Complex with the foli a ted plutdnic terrane. 
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lt may be that · both of these faults were important 
structures in Ordovici'an time but this cannot be proven 
with the evidenc~ currently available. An un~~ted gra~ite 
cutting the ophiolite and the Silurian sedimentary rocks 
I 
are both affec"'t'ed by ,movements on the Victoria Lake Fault, 
or splays off it, but no younger· formations are present 
., 
whic.h could be used to establish an upper limit on 
movement. The granite and sedimenta;y rocks were probably 
,disrupted· by normal faulting and t 11 t i ng of blocks on 
' structures steepened in post- early Ordo'vician .time. 
Several large faults cut the tonalites west of the 
Lloyds River Fault. Their history is unknown; they now 
dip steeply and some have foliated to mylonitic tQ'nalite 
along them, Ch'tirlton (198·3) suggested that faults that cut 
both the tonalite and ophiolitic fragments in the Grandys 
Lake map area ' originated as ·thrust faults in Ord'ovician 
time. A similar origin is possible for some of the faults 
cutting tonalite west . of the Lloyds River in th~ Puddle 
Pond map area. 
> 
The sequence of structural defo~mation of each of the 
t-erranes, based on the limited dat~ available, is thought 
to be: Cormacks Lake Complex, early Ordovician ophiolitic 
rocks, Ordov~cian foliated tonalite terrane ~nd early 
'Silurian sedimentary rocks. 
. \ 
Such a sequence might , also · be 
\ 
thought qf as pre- . Iapetus, Iapetus and post- Iapetus 
structures. Apart from the structure of the Victoria Lake 
Group (discus s.ed in Chapter 6), structural development of 
these terranes is discussed below. 
{ ' 
,, 
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2.11.1 Cormacks Lake Complex 
The Cormacks Lake Complex, interpreted to be the 
oldest unit in the region, appears to be a larg; block 
• 
surrounded by tonalites. It has undergone three phases of 
folding. Early isoclines (F1) are recognizable as detached 
fold noses and sc)me complete isoclipes wrapped around op,en 
F2 structures, Type 1 and 3 interference pattern~ (Ramsay, 
.. 1967) occur in the southwest corner of the Complex (Kean, 
1983). The F2 folds, . which are responsible for the map 
pattern (Herd and Dunning,1979) · are open isoclines. They. 
have amplitudes and wavelengths of 2 to 5 km. Their axial 
planes strike an~ plunge southeast. The third generation 
folds in the C~JD/1ex. are minor crenulations on F2 . 
structures. 
Folds, if present, a-re difficult to recognize in 
younger units adjacent to the Cormacks Lake Complex. It, 
'·. l . 
seems likely that all fold phases in the Co~plex predate 
the genera~ion o .f Iapetus pcean· crust and foliated 
tonalite, although this is not proven. Lack 'Of marker 
units in the tonalites ~ay preclu~e the recognition of 
folds in general. -
A northwest trending foliation ~redominates in the 
Cormacks Lake Complex and is generally parallel to . f~ld 
axes in the paragniisses. It is related to the second 
generation folds (Herd and Dunn1ng,1979). 
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2:11.2 Ophiolitic Rocks 
Folds ~ccur in layered cumul.tes of the cri~ical zone 
\. _al~o __ in the Star 
..-Y, 
of the Annieo~squotch Com_plex and Lake 
fragment. They are intra-layering structures interprete_d 
') 
syn-magmatic , slump features. as No folds were observed 
·. that are interp~eted to ~epresent detormation in the solid 
state. 
The Annieopsquotch Complex appea~s to have behaved as 
a rigid block during the ·early to mid Ordovician Taconic 
.event which formed the regional northeast trending 
structures in southwes~ Newfoundland. The excep di on· to 
this is the southeast part of the pillow lava zone which is 
cuf by faults (/Map 1~ Figure 2.1). Mafic volcanics ~re 
: r~duced to chlorite schist with a steep northeast trending 
foliation adjacent to these faults. Thi~ relationship is 
well demonstrated in outcrops on the ri,dges. northwest . of 
Victoria Lake. With the exception of these faul~s, and 
associated foliation, all structures in the Complex are 
interpreted to 'resu1t from deformat~pn in "t he oceanic r 
Thex-ire therefore unrelated to stru\t.ures irt' other 
~ n i t s_ described in this· sect ion • 
High temper~ture shear zones near the ba.se of the 
, · 
gabbro zone of the ophiolite. eontain a·mphibolite with a 
northeast trending foliation. The foliat~~n is at a · high 
angle to the shear zone in adjacent gahbro. Relict coarse 
plagioclase grains and gabbro rafts in the amphibolite 
indicate that it had a coarse grained gabbro protolith. 
Gabbro is also foliated parallel to fault's which offset the 
\ 
1 
' \ 
stratigraphy. 
Foliated margins of. diabase- · dykes are common 
throughout the ophiolite and appear to be related to minor 
movements along dyke margins during their emplacement as 
liquids and subsequently {n the solid state while hot. 
··-
2.11~3 Foliated Tonalite Terrane 
The pred.ominant structure in th~s terrane is a 
\ 
nortneast trending foliation. In some of the late tonalite . 
and diorite bo:dies in this terrane the fabr-ic is either 
poorly 'developed or absent, indicating that plutonism 
outlas'ted deformation. A northwest' trending ' foliation is 
' present in quartz diorite in the valley of Little Barachois 
Brook (Herd and Dunning,1979) where it- appears ~o postdate 
the northeast structural trend. However it ,is poorly 
developed generally and the northeast trend predominates. 
Late Ordovician gabbro-diorite intrus~ons ar~ locallJ 
foliated at their margins and along shear z~nes but are 
, 
o l1h e r w i s e ma s s i v e , a s a r e c r o s s c u t t 1 n g g r a n 1 t e p 1 u t o n s o f 
presumed Devonian age. 
, 
i.ll.4 Terrestrial Sedimentary Rocks 
Silurian terrestrial sedimentary and associated 
volcanic rocks are undeformed except for shear zones al~ng 
faults •. Fault bounded blOfkS of. sandstone and siltstone 
caught u{i~ in the pillow lav~ _zone of the Annieopsquotch 
~omplex and Victoria Lake Group (Kean,l983 and Figure 2.1) 
have a steep northeast- · striking foliation along their 
31 
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·~ 
margins but preserve undefo~med sedimentary structures 
internally. 
•,. 
2.11 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A strongly deformed sequence 6f meta- sedimentary jnd 
meta-
0 • 
igneous rocks, the Cormacks Lake Complex, locally of 
granulite facies, occurs in a 
west of the Lloyds River 
large 
Fault. 
fault bounded 
.. 
block . 
These rocks have been 
interpreted as possible Precambrian basement but Char l ton 
(1982) in~rets similar high grade meta-sedimentary rocks 
in southwest Newfoundland to be of Ordovt"cian age. 
The rocks of oldest proven age in the region· are 
' ophiolitic fragments of early Ordovician age that are 
distributed over a wide area of southwest Newfoundland. 
Tonalites underlie a large 
c 
area northwest of the 
Lloyds River and, with associated diorite and granodiorite, 
~omprise an Ordovician batholithic terrane. that extends 
from near Buchans to Port aux Basques. These rocks clearly 
intrude the Annieopsquotch Complex and ophiolitic fragments 
at Star Lake and Lake of the Hills and a~e interpreted as 
.., 
partial melts of imbriea~ed and partially subducted oceanic 
. 
crust. It is suggested that F~eur de Lys sediments were 
involved in tbe melting (Dunning and Chorlton,l983). 
The tonalites and ophiolitic frAg~ents are intrudei by 
.Q 
massive, undeformed mafic intrusions of apparent late 
Ordovician age. 
i 
They are 5 to 10 km. in diameter and are 
c:: 
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• 
composed of hornblende gab~o, 
'-
hornblende diorite, 
granodiorite and monzonite. 
Early Silurian terrestrial clastic~edimentary rocks 
with bimodal basalt-rhyolite provide evidence for rifting 
and the formation of small fault bounded basins. 
Granitic intrusions, of unknown age (but presumed to 
be Devonian in this work), cut ophiolitic rocks and 
tonalite post-tectonically • 
.> 
!he region described above was poorly known until the 
.recerti: mappinJ program began in 1977 (Herd, 1978). It was 
.. ,. 
interpreted to be a Precambrian tonalitic basement terrane 
cut by Palec;i"ofc intrusio-ns (Wf'lliams,I978) by analogy with 
t_he area to the southwest\ mapped by -Brown (1975, 1976). 
Riley (1957) had prev_iously described the area as a 
Paleozoic plutonic terrane and it was shown as .. such on the 
geological map of Newfoundland (Williams ,1967). This 
earlier view is closer to the current interpretation. 
Recent work shows that the region is a Paleozoic-
terrane that contains ophiolitic rocks characteristic of 
the 'Dunnage Zone' (Williams,"l979) and meta-sedimentary 
--' rocks similar to those of the Fleur de Lys s·upergroup, 
which are included in the Humber Zone on the Bai ·e · Verte 
l ' 
Peninsu~a. However, an extensive area is underlain by 
tonalitic rocks that are poorly developed or simply not 
exposed or recognized in northern Newfoundland. There are 
·some likely correlatives to the north, for example; the 
tonalite · gneiss at the west end of Grand Lake, interpreted 
to be of Grenvillian age by Kennedy (1982) but in fact very 
'· 
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similar t .o the southw.est Newfoundland tonalites, the Hungry 
Mountain Complex, near Buchans (Thurlow, 1981), the 
Burlington Granodiorite (Hibbard, in press; Epstein,l983) 
and parts of the South Lake Igneous Compl_ex .(La re nz and 
Fountain,l982). Other small bodies or tonalite and 
trondhjemite exposed in the Dunnage Zone in Notre Dame Bay, 
such as the Twillingate trondhjemite, might also be 
correlatives. The true extent 
might be . r7aled by 
re-interpretation of parts of 
Jo 
this plut()nic terrane 
further examination and 
the Dunnage Zone. 
.. 
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GEOLOGY OF THE ANNIEOPSQUOTCH COMPLEX 
\ 
3.~ INTRODUCTION 
The Annieopsquotch C~mplex (informal name), which 
under lies the Annieopsquotch Mountains of southwest 
New(oundland, is a well exposed ophiolite which,. contains 
.. 
most of the st·ratigrap,hic units of the sequence defined by 
the Penrose Conf e ren~e (1972). No u 1 t ramaf ic rocks 
analogous -to the mantle tectonite of other ophiolite 
I 
c o 111 p 1 e x e a h a v e be e n f o / ,ri d i n t h e An n i e o p s q u o t c h ,H o u n f 1 n s • 
3.1.1 Contact Relationships 
-The Complex _is fault bounded, to the northwest by the 
Lloyds River Fault and to the southeast by the Victoria 
Lake Fault (Map 1, Figure '3.1). The history of movement on 
.· 
these faul.ts is ~o<>rly known, especially for the Lloyds 
River Fault. 
Th.ere is no field evidence. t nat the Annieopsquotch 
Complex is bounded by a basal thrust fault. The structural, 
base of .the o phi o 1 i t e is not seen and the best exposed 
·relationship to. other Ordovician rocks, thai: with 
granodiorite of 
. 
the foliated t 'onalite terrane at the 
southwest en~ of the mountains; is an intrusive contact. 
I 
.To the northeast, the poorly exposed co.ntact between 
the Annieopsquotch Complex a nd the Victoria Lake Group is 
interpreted to have been a thrust fault (now steep due to 
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past Ordovician volcanic sequence 
structurally above the ophiolite. 
' The gra~odiorite at the southwesi end of the Complex 
(unit 8) and the ophiolite itself are unconformably 
, 
overlain by early Silurian terrestrial sedimentary. rocks 
1 d) • Bec'u~e of this cover ~nd the presence of the 
cross- cutting Boogie Lake Intrusion (unit 9)' 
relationsh!ps between the AqnLeopsquotch Complex and other 
ophiolitic fragments to the south are uncertain. However, 
it is reasonable. to assum~ ~hat the ophiolitic fragments 
are correlative ·with the Complex and that the Boogie Lake 
Intrusion cuts the_m a~ 
A granite of presumed Devonian age, underlyi~g a chain 
of lakes (Map 1, Figure 3.1 ·, unit 12), cuts the pillow lava 
zone along a major fault. 
Stratigraphic~units of the Annieopsquotch Complex face 
and dip southeast but the dip cannot be "accurately 
d e t e r m i n·e d a s no certain "paleo-horizontal surfaces are 
present • . It is suggested that the dip o( the major 
contacts is approximately 50 to 70 degrees. The map 
pattern theref~re is approximately a cross section through 
the straeigraphic units of an ophiolite (Figu~e 3.1). 
3.1.2 Emplacement 
Its present topographic expressJ.on suggests that the 
ophiolite is a thrust slice but ~aleocurrent ~vidence from 
the terrestrial sedimentary rocks that unconformably 
ove rl.ie the ophiolite (Cnandler,l982) suggests that uplift 
• . 
. ,. ' 
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of the mountains is a post early Silurian event. It is 
suggested that the Annieopsquotch Complex is part of an 
allochthonous 'Taconic' .slice but· it is also a horst block 
uplif.ted after of the allochthon. This 
suggestion will be developed in Chapter 8. 
,. 
3.1.3 Stratigraphic Units 
The ophiolite has ' been .divided into six map units (Map 
1, Figure 3. 1 ) • These are, from northwest to s~utheast 
(base to top ): 1 • the 'critical zone composed · of 
olivine-plagiocla~e-clinopyrnxene bearing rocks which are 
local12:..-fell layered; 
1 
2. 'high level' -gabbro, which is 
heterogeneous, generally coarse grained, contains 
pegmatitic pods and 'is cut by · diabase dykes; 3. 
t rondh jemi te. as pods and intrusion breccia; 4. a 
transition zone in which the proportion of dykes within 
gabbro rapidly increases upwards; 5. a sheeted dyke zone 
in which diabase dykes strike riorthwe~t and; 6. a pillow 
lava zone, in which basaltic pillows, minor hyaloclastite 
and red chert· occur, cut h.Y diabase dykes and sills. These 
units constitute an ophiolite :pseudostratigraphy' because 
younger gabbros may underlie old dykes and l avas • However, 
• 
throughout this thesis the term 'stratigraphy' will be used 
f o r t h e s a k e o f 8 i m p li c i t y • A 8 8 u m i n g t, h a t t h e .z o n e 8 d i p 
fifty degrees southeast, the thicknesses are approximately 
2.3 km for the gabbro zone and 1.5 km for each of the 
· sheeted dyke zone and pillow iava zone. 
r -
3.2 THE CRITICAL ZONE 
Th~ term 'criticar-zon:e' as used in this thesis 
follows the usage of Ingerson (1935) and others and -refers 
to the zon~ defined by Malpas (1976) for the Bay of Islands 
Complex. It -~ c~mprises a sequence of olivine, plagioclase 
and clinopyroxene cumulates at the base of· the gabbt'oic 
plutonic section. The main difference from the upper part 
(:!'-
of the gabbro section is the abundance of olivine- rich 
rocks, including ultramafic cumulates, which exhibit well 
develop~d layering. The·y were interpreted_ by Ma~pas (1976) 
to represent the base of the oceanic crust. He suggested 
that the top of the critical zone represents the 'seismic 
MOHO' and· a ,major density contrast. 
-petrologic brea~~c~s at. t~e b~se of 
A more significant 
the c;:ritical zone 
separating cumulates ' ab·ove from tectonized harzburgite 
below. ~ 
3.2.1 Distribution and Contacts 
· Rocks of the critical zone outcrop in two areas along 
the northwest edge of the Annieopsquotch ·complex (Map 1, 
Figure 3.1, unit 1). These may represent the basal parts 
and walls of two discrete intrusions or -be remn~nts of a 
once continuous u~lt. The southwest block appears to be 
bounded to the southwest by a fault, . interpreted to be a 
s-eafloor feature, which cuts across the stratigraphy at a 
high angle. The blo c k is intf'llded by coarse .grain-ed gabbro 
to th e northeast and by a few diabase dykes thro1,1ghou.t. 
The southeast contact appears to be iritr~sife with 'high 
~ 
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level' gabbro cutting across steeply -<Iippi ng, north 
striking layerea rocks. 
· The northeast block of critical ' zone rocks is 
surrounded by rocks typical of the 'high level' gabbro zone 
and it is suggested that the latter intruded and engulf~d 
the block. It ·is possible that the block was tilted or 
rotated first along a high angle fault and then intruded by 
gabbro.; 
Minor faults cross the critical zone obliquely and 
appear to be splays off the large faults which offset the 
stratigraphy of th~ ophiolite, One of . these minor faults 
is intruded by undeformed coarse grained gabbro indicating 
that this fault, and probably most, formed ~n the oceanic 
realm. 
Two sill- like bodies of troctolite and olivine gabbro 
which appear to cut 'high level' JSbbro (Map 1, Figure 3.1) 
are included in the discussion of the critical zone b~caose 
of their lithologic similarity. 
3.2~2 Magmatic-Sedime~tary Structures 
Ol~vine- plagioclase- clinopyroxene cumulates and 
metacumulates, locally well , layered, form the majority of 
the critical zone (Map 1, un.it lA). The layers strike 160 
to 200 degrees in both blocks and are steeply dipping, 
similar to dyke trends in. the ~heeted dyke zone. Primary 
igneous structures, thought to be indicative ' of a magmatic-
sedimentary origin (Jackson,1967; Ir~ine,l970 and m~ny 
others) are ~resent in some parts of the ~ritical zone. 
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These include both isomodal and modally graded layers of 
I r vine ' s . ( 1 9 8 2 ) · . t e r m i rro 1 o g y • Isomodal layering involves 
the presence ·or absence·of a mineral phase from la~er to 
layer and results in the sequence anorthosite- gabbro 
gabbro- troctolit~ (olivine In). (clinopyroxene in) or 
Both tl\ese sequences are. present 'in the Annieopsquotch 
Complex. 
Modally graded layering is common in the critical zone 
(Figure 3. 2) • It involves a ~han~e in the prriportion of 
two minerals such ~s plagioclase and clinopyroxebe to give. 
rocks ranging in composition from anor.thoslte (less· than 
10% clinopyroxene) through gabbro (near eq~al proportions 
of the two.minerals) to clinopyroxenite (greater than 90% 
clinopyroxene). Modally graded layering, Involving changes 
in the proportion of olivine in ol i vine gabbros, although 
common is difficult to recognize in most cases as it 
involves relatively' small changes in the colour of the 
rock. 
Well developed layering is discontinuous, passing over 
short distances into massive 'olivine gabbro, which may 
r~present thick isomodal layers. As a result it has proven 
impossible to map out the sh.pe of the intrusion(s) by 
using attitudes of . layering. · It Is therefore uncertain if ) . 
rocks within the critical zone , other than those obviously 
layered, a r e oriented at a high angle to the ophiolite 
stratigraphy. · 
'Trough layering occurs ra r:e ly; the best example 
(Figure 3.3) occurs in layered ol .ivine gabbros·, It is 
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Figure 3.2. Modally graded olivine- plagioclase-
clinopyroxene metacumulates in the southwest block of the 
critical zone. Dark layers are olivine gabbro, reddish 
brown are troctolite and lighter brown are leucotroctolite. 
Layers strike 348 and dip 84 east. 79HPAD263. 
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Figure 3.3. Trough structure in layered olivine gabbros of 
differing clinopyroxene content. Top is to right (west). 
79HPAD084. 
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about two metres across and one half metre deep and layers 
'W 
within the ~r6ugh1 which ~ary iri their olivine _content, 
conform'to the contours of the structure. 
Angu·la r d is,corda nc e s be tween _ sets of igneous layers 
·occur loc~lly in the critical zone. In one example, in the 
southwest block, gabbro with trondhjemite seams is 
truncated· . by olivine gabbro layers (Figure 3.4). The 
( 
· present• writer interprets this structure' to be a result of 
magm_;ltic .processes, it could be a result of high 
temperature shear. The .texture of the gabbro was no·t 
· examined in detaii: 
: 
A 'dropped block' occurs in thick isomodally layered 
olivine gabbro in the southwest block of the critical zone 
(Figure 3.5). ~t is compose~ of fine grained mafic rock of 
unknown affinity. 
Folds occur rarely in the critical z,one. The best 
example (Figure 3.6) is ·in olivine gabbro and troctolite of 
the southwest block. It occurs within a layered . sequen~e 
and has conformable layers ·above and below. The rocks are 
quite fresh and contain . subhedral olivine and plagioclase 
grains. It is interpreted that the fold is the result of 
slumping of semi- consolidated lgyers from - the wall of a 
magma ·c;:hambe r • 
.-, 
·These structures, though, ar·e not we-ll de-veloped iri 
the zone and the majority of the rock is coarse grained, 
fairly massive olivine gabbro. Some of this gabbro · might 
represent thick isomodal layers. 
Figure 3.4. Angular discordance in the southwest block of 
the critical zone. Olivine gabbro layers truncate gabbro 
with trondhjemite seams. 79HPAD037. 
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Figure 3.5. Olivine gabbro with isomodal layers. Rounded 
'dropped block', finer grained than the gabbro, occurs to 
the right of the hammer head. 79HPAD040. 
Figure 3.6. Fold in 
interpreted to be 
layers.79HPAD084. 
troctolite-olivine gabbro sequence, 
formed by slumping of semiconsolidated 
46 
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3.2.3• Troctolite Sills 
The sill-like body at the southwest. end of the 
\ 
Annieopsquo<ch Complex is composed of troctolite which has 
II 
minor variations .in its -mafic mineral content. The rocks 
are very and contain olivine. plagioclase,. 
clinopyroxene and rare scattered chromite grains. The 
contact between the grey-brown weathering troctolit .e and 
g r e y - g r .e e n w e a t he r i n g o 1 i v i n e g a b b r o t o t he southeast is 
sharp but there is no evidence of a chilled margin or even 
a minor decrease in train size. The body 1 s e .stimated to 
be a bout a hundred metres thick but it may be the basal 
'· 
part of a magma chamber that includes the .overlying olivine 
gabbros. 
A small body of troctolite and olivine gabbro, 
~riented northwest-southeast, occurs south of the southwest 
0 
end of Lloyds Lake. It forms a ridge which is separated by 
. 
a forested cliff from the surrounding gabbros. It appears 
to b) connected to an olivine-porphyritic diabase dyke "at 
its north end and is surrounded by trondhJemite-bearing 
gabbroic rocks. The contact relationships of the body are 
enigmatic b u t i t · is mo s t li k e 1 y a s ill 1 n t r u s i v e i n t o t he 
gabbros. The olivine gabbro is fresh and ·1 in some zones 
which may be . layers, ~ontains bright green chromian 
' -~· 
di.9pside oikocrysts up to 5 em long. 
3.2.4 Metamorphism 
0 
The l,ayered rocks throughout the . northeast block of 
t e critical zone are recrystallized and layer contacts are 
4i 
.--
not as sharp as those in the southwest block. Plagioclase 
rich layers are bright white on the weathered surfaces due 
t~ormation of albite and are cleaved locally. While the 
ge-neral compos! t ion and structure of . __ the layers is 
preserved, large pyroxene oikocrysts (or porphyroblasts) 
now overprint layer contacts locally. The layers are also 
crosscut by ral!e gab}?ro or clinopyroxenite dykes and common 
raised amphibole bearing veinlets (Figure 3.7). 
rt is this northeast block of the critical zone that 
is intruded by high- level gabbro and it is sugg~ted that 
the hei!t from this intrusion, in addition to the generally 
high geo the rma 1 gradient characteristic of a spreading 
,. 
ridge environment, was the cause of the metamorphism. 
3.2.5 Equigranular Rocks 
Large areas of the southwe!!t block of the critical 
zone consist of olivine gabbro in which layering cannot. be 
.. 
r.eadily discerned. Within" these areas occur irregular 
masses of fine grained _equigranular mafic rock (Map 1, unit 
lB). These rocks grade, by increase in grain size and 
textural hete roge nei ty, into coarse grained gabbro. This 
change takes place .over a distance of one to ten metres. 
The e qui gran u 1 a r roc~ is cut by raised 0.1 to 1.0 em wide 
green amphibole bearing crisscrossing veinlets (Figure 
3.8). 
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Figure 3.7. Olivine gabbro-troctolite layers, in the 
northeast block of the critical zone, recrystallized and 
cut by raised amphibole-bearing alteration veinlets. 
GSC203551-R. 79HPAD032. 
Figure 3.8. Fine grained equigranular mafic 
raised amphibole-bearing veinlets 0.1 to 1.0 
enclosed in olivine gabbro of the southwest 
critical zone. 79HPAD257. 
rock, cut by 
em. in width, 
block of the 
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3.2.6 Interpretation and Discussion 
The crltical zone lithologies of the Bay of Is'lands 
Complex (Malpas.l976) and oth~r ophiolites have generally 
been interpreted to be the base of the oceanic crust. 
The s 'equence has been -described as 
~ 
involving crystallization of various 
olivine. chromite. clinopyroxene and 
commencing crystallization in that order. , 
a cumulate one 
pr o p o r t i on s of 
plagioclase, 
The nature of the crystallizat~on mechanism is a 
matter of discussion, whether due · to crystal settling and 
distribution by currents in a magma chamber ( c f • 
Irvine.I970; Jackson • 1967) or by crystallization at the 
. 
walls of a magma chamber due to element , concentration 
gradients and ~epletion in the adjacent magma (McBlrney and 
Noyes.l979). However. both viewpoints are . based on the 
assumption t .hat the layering present p rima r y f ea t u r e 
of magmatic processes. 
Casey and"~Karson (1981) proposed a magma chamber model 
for No.rth Arm Mountain of the Bay of Islands' Complex in 
which the cumulate units formed with their layering st~eply 
inclined. vertical or overhanging by a process similar to 
that put forward by McBirney and Noyes (1979). 
It has been generally assumed by most workers that 
layering critical zone preserves the original 
features of magmatic crystalli z ation (Smewing,l981). 
However. this idea is challenged "by Calon and Malpas (pers. 
comm •• 1983) as a ~esult of their work on Table Mountain and 
North Arm Mounta i n in the Bay of Islands. Layering in the 
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critical zone is isoiliria~ly folded on a large scale and 
the texture of many of the rocks is mylonitic. This 
r 
suggests to them that the -crfttcal zone has undergone 
significant 
I - deformation and Calon (pers. comm. ~1983) 
suggests that this occurred primarily as a result 
differential movement (underthrusting) at the mantle 
·_. ' 
crust boundary. The layeting - therefore might no_t be a 
p r i m a r y l g n e o u s f e a t u r e b u t r a t he r a r e s u 1 t o· f me t a m o r ph 1 c' • 
- ,- -r 
segregation, although' it might be only a modification of 
pr.imary- oliVine- rich and plagioclase- rich cumulate 
layerin&• 
While metamorphic textures and folds are · present in 
the critical zoqe on -North .Arm Mountain, -texture31n 
la~ered cumulates in other ophiolites such as the Kar oy 
Comp'lex of Norway (Peders~n, 1982), the Oman ophio te 
(Smewing, 1981) and th~ Annieopsquotch Complex (Dunning and 
He r d , 1 9 8 0 a n d t h i s w o r k ) -a r e c om p a r a b 1 e t ·o ' t h o s e d e s c r i bed 
.from large stratiform intrusions. 
In -ihe Annieopsquotch Complex only a small area of 
critica.l zone layered rocks is present and, because no 
ultramafic layers of duniie or peridotite are present, 
suggested that only the upper levels of the critical 
zone . are preserved. 
If the suggestion is correct tbat the deformation 
· structu~ea,: - present on North Arm Mountain are a result of 
•," 
mantl~ underthrusting relative to the oceanic crust it 
would seem r~asonable to suppose that these effects would 
be less significant with increasing height in the critical 
) 
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zone • 
It is suggested that such a gradient exists and that 
this is the reason that relatively undeformed cumulate 
structures and textures are preserved near the top of the 
critical zone in the Annieopsquotch Complex jand o~her 
ophiolites. The recrystallized foliated cumulates likely 
show the effects of th~ mantle crusi in~eraction. 
It is inter~reted that many metamorphic effects 
observed are due to heating by the underlying mantle and 
adjacent 'high level:' gabbro. 
equigranular rocks i~\ that of The texture a hornfels and of the it is 
suggested that these irregular areas, with gradational 
boundaries with enclosing gabbro. rep res.en t dehyd ra fed 
mafic rocks,metamotphosed by the enclosing gabbro. is 
likely that they represent either large blocks engulfed h1 
the' gabbro intrusion or parts of the intrusion that 
solidified first and were then dehydrated and metamorphosed 
at P-T conditions of the lower part of ~he oceanic 
The mineral assemblagt!. with co-existing 
~ 
crust. 
equant 
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene, indicates that conditions 
typical of the granulite facies were achieved. Pyroxene 
equilibration temperatures of approximately 1000 degrees C 
are recorded in these tacks (Chapter 4). 
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3. 3 GABBRO ZONE 
.. 
3~.3.i Distribution and Contacts 
The gabbro zone occur~ along the northwest edge of the 
mountains ( M a p. 1 , F i g u r'e 3 • 1 , · u n 1. t 2 ) a n d g a b b r o o c c u r s a s 
screens in the transition zone and sheeted dyke zone • 
. Gabbro comprises the largest area of the ophiolite ·and its 
upper contact with the transition zone or sheet~d dyke zone 
is at · different positions along the length of the 
ophiolite. This appears t6 be due primarily to off~ets 
al~ng ·northwest striking faults (F.igure 3.1), however it is 
likely that different intrusions or i gina 11 y __ .e.x..ten.ded_ _ to 
d if f e r e n,t he 1 g h t s i n the c r\18 t • 
Faults c~tti~~ the gabbro ' zbne do not extend beyond 
t:he ophiolite and therefore are thought to predate its 
emplacement and the generation of .the Ordovician tonalites 
to .the northwest (Chapter 2). The .faults cannot be traced 
with certainty through the sheeted dyke zone in some cases. 
This could be due · to emplacement o~ diabase dykes along 
these faults or simply because little deformation resulted 
from movem~nt along th~m~ The fault at Loon Echo Pond 
(Figure . 3.1) is intruded by an undeformed medium grained 
trondhjemite which .for-ms an intrusion breccia including 
blocks of gabbro and diabase • . This - trondhjemite is 
chemically related to the op~iolite so it is inte~preted -
' that the fault and intrusion are seafloor features • 
. -
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--J-.3 :2 Components of the Gabbro Zone 
The gabbro is predominantly 
equigranular, composed of near 
plagioclase and clinopyroxene, 
coarse grained and 
eq·ual proportions . of 
or their alteration 
products, and is correlated with ~'high level~ gabbro 
described from ~ther ophiolite complexes. Many varieties' 
of this gabbro occur along th~ length of the Annieopsquotch 
Complex and some likely represent discrete intrusions, The 
gabbros are texturally heterogeneous. Near the base of the 
zone, at the northwest edge of the mountains, .much of the 
gabbro has a penetrative foliation. It strikes roughiy 
north to northeast and is steeply dipping. This foliation, 
which can be extrem~iy pt~nounced, is defined in outcrop by 
an alignment of mafic minerals (Figure 3.9). The mafic 
mineral is almost entirely ~econdary amphibole. Areas of 
foliated gabbro occur throughout the gabbro zone. Howevir, 
much of the gabbr,o, though variable in grain size and 
mineral proportions, is not ndticeably foliated. 
There are zones of amphibolite as well as shea• zones 
near · the base of ' the gabbro zone • . Layer.ing also occurs 
locally and pegmatitic pods and· · trondhje-mite pods .. are 
present at or near the top of" the gabbro zone. The gabbro 
sheeted dyke zone cor(ta,ct h variable along the length 
of ~he _ophiolite and refl~cts several different p~oc~sses 
that occur at ~hat level. These · features of the gabbro ' 
zone are discussed in more · detail in the following 
sections. 
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Figure 
gabbro 
east. 
3.9. Strongly foliated gabbro near the base of the 
zone. Foliation strikes 010 and dips 70 degrees 
78HPAD202. 
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3.3.3 Igneous Layering 
Modal . layering, involving changes in .the proportion of 
• pl~~ioclase and clinopyroxene (Irvine,l982) occurs loc~lly 
in the basal part of the gabbro zone~ . It is discontinuous, 
being well devel~ped in ~equ•nces up to •everal metres 
~hick (Fi~~ri ·3.10) which only ~xtend ten to twenty metr~s 
along strike before terminating or pinching out into coarse 
grained gabbro. 
The layers are steeply dipping in most cases and 
strike at a high angle to the zonal contacts. The layers 
are curved in some examples suggesting that they may 
represent trough structures. If their near vertical 
orientation with respect to the ophiolite stratigraphy is 
primary, these layered sequences may repres~nt sides of 
magma chambers where minerals crystallized or were plated 
on the walls (cf~ McBirney and Noyes,l979). 
·..,.;.• 
In some examples modally layered sequences · contain 
concordant pegmatitic layers which are undeformed. These 
indicate that; 1.the layering was not formed or modified 
2. by d~n, 
from a liquid and 3. 
the layers formed by crystallization 
the style or rate of crystallization 
changed during f ormation of the layers (Figure 3.11). 
Rare folds involving isomoda,l plagioclase-
cl i nopyroxene l~ye~s, with parallel concordant layer~ above 
and below, are interpreted as syn-magmatic: slump features. 
Figure 1 3.12 shows such a fold f r om the Star Lake ophiolitic 
fragment. 
Gabbro in · these small layered units is g~nerally 
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Figure 3.10. Modal layering in 'high 
involving changes in the plagioclase 
ratio. Layering strikes 017 and dips 85 
79HPAD036. 
level' gabbro 
clin~pyroxene 
degrees east. 
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Figure 3.11. Modally layered 
pegmatitic layer. 80HPAD057. 
gabbro with concordant 
Figure 3.12. Fold, interpreted to be a magmatic slump 
feature, in isomodal plagioclase-clinopyroxene layers of 
the Star Lake ophiolitic fragment. 80HPAD168. 
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medium grained and homogeneous relative to the surrounding 
unlayered gabbro. The layered units have not been found in 
close spatial association with pegmatitic pods as was 
reported from the Karmoy Complex by Pedersen (1982). 
Recrystallization of some areas of layered rocks has 
resulted in a coarsening of the .grain size with resultant 
loss of fine textures although the general layered 
~ 
Large white weathering feldspar structure is ;·preserved. 
patches overgrow layer contacts in . some cases. 
3.3.4 Amphibolite and Shear Zones 
Amphibolite underlies a ridge at the northwest edge of 
the mountains. The - foliation strikes northeast, parallel 
to the ophiolite stratigraphy and is steeply dipping. The 
amphibolite is composed of hornblende and plagioclase and 
contains coarse ragged plagioclase grains. The margins of 
the amphibolite appear to grade into foliated, then 
massive, gabbro and the amphibolite is · interpreted to 
represent a high- temperature shear zone. It is suggested 
that•the amphibolite had a gabbro protolith and that the 
t~gged plagioclase grain~ are relict primary grains, 
Shear zones occur locally throughout the 
Annieopsquotch Complex. Some are par~llel to the faults 
that crosscut the stratigraphy while others are nearly 
parallel to the stratigraphy. In the gabbro zone, most 
sheared rocks are composed of amphibole and plagioclase, 
with epidote, chlorite and albite as less important phases, 
The amphibole present is either of the actinolite-tremolite 
'• 
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series or is hornblende, The presence of hornbl~nde in an 
equilibrium texture with plagioclase is taken to indicate 
the e.xistence of amphibolite facies P-T conditions du~ing 
forma~ion of some · of these zones, Amphibolite bearing 
shear zones are less than one metre to several metres ihick 
and grade into foliated gabbro with a foliation obli~ue to 
the shear zone. 
Shear zones, cent ime.t res to 0. s' metre thick, a-re 
ubiquitous in the · ~abbro zon~ and have widely varying 
orientations (Figure 3.13). Some diverge from the margins 
of crosscutting diabase dykes, many of which have foliated 
. I margins, Some pegmatitic pods are sheared and crystals 
within broken or b•nt. 
l.3,5 Pegmatitic Gabbro Pods 
' . 
Diffuse or sharply bounded patches of very coar~e 
~ 1 gr~ined to pegmatitic gabbro or hornblende gabbro, local y 
grading to hornblende trondhjemite occur. irr~gularly in the 
gabbro zone. Almost all of these pods occur in the 
southeast part (stratigraphic top) of the zone. They vary 
ft;.om small ( le.ss than one m~tre) pods that are only 
slightly coarser than the enclosing gabbro to pe~matitic 
patches of irregular shape, three or more metres across 
which have zones within them with differing textures~ and 
compositions. In one pod, crystals up t~ twenty-five 
centimetres in len~th o~cur, many arranged at right lingle a 
to the edge of the pod sugge_sting that they grew out from 
the wall into a pool of magma (Figure 3.14). .• 
Figure 3.13. 
cutting coarse 
Small shear zone with gabbro 
grained gabbro. 79HPAD040. 
inclusions 
Figure 3.14. Pegmatitic pod in 'high level' gabbro, with 
crystals up to 20 em long, oriented at a high angle to the 
Walls. South of 80HPAD059. 
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Some of the pegmatitic gabbro contains more magnetite 
than the encl.osing rocks indicating that the pod was likely 
a · trapped pool of magma which differentiated .. further than 
' the surrounding gabbro. An increase in the volatile 
content of the residual magma lJ.kely permitted the g-rowth ·' 
of the coarse crystals and the high f02 ...Z,uld stab:tllze th~ 
crystallization of magi(etite. 
·" 
The fact that trondhjemite occurs as the central part 
of some of the pods indicates that they are ''the last 
differentiation product of the· ga~broic magma chamber • 
• 
.·. Most of the pegmatitic pods do not occur at the top of 
the gabbro 'zone but at least .· ten metres or more below the 
top._ This suggests -~t the upp~~most gabbro~c rocks 
~ 
comprise a roof assemblage which forlDed'by underplating of 
the top of the magma chamb&r. , ,In ·s~me cases, · w~e re a fault 
contact oc_cu rs liet;_~een the gabbro and sheeted dyke zones 
· ·(Figure 3.1), it is not clear 
of the ~abbro zone or if 
thrusting. 
3,3.6 Trondhjemite Bodies . 
" < 
if thaC~/e original 
part ·r been removed 
t . 
top 
by 
Small felsic bodies occur locally near the top of the 
gabbro zone (Map 1, .unit ' 3). It is estimated that t.h e y 
' ' . . co~prise no more th11rt one to two percent of the gabbro 
.· 
zone. · Tliey are, composed of great .er · than n_inety percent 
ple.gioclase with _  quartz, hornblende, chlorite and biotite 
' as ma j o r ph as e s • ~pidote. . apa t 1. t e. -sphene.- . zvcon a :ad 
prehnlte ~oamonJy occur ae, acceasory minerals. I 
) 
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With the except ion of this small amouni: of 
trondhjemite, occuring in the cores of pegmatitic gabbro 
pods 111ost trondhjemite forms ' the ma t ' r i x of intrusion 
breccias that contain blocks of both gabbrp and diabase, 
some partially digested (Figure 3.15). The . trondhjemite 
occupies· about fifteen to twenty perc~_nt of the v_oJ.\lme of 
the breccia as a 'network of irregular dykes and pods. · some 
~ 
dykes are rooted in ~he pods and extend a short distance 
into the host gabb.ro or overlying sheeted dylr.e zone (Figure 
.3 • 1 6) 0 Epidote rich .assemblages occur along ·fractures and ' 
some la.rge epidosite patches are locally present. 
Two' trondhjemite bodies, one in the core of a 
pegma-titic gabbro pod and the other a mod~r~tely epidq~ized 
intr-usion ·breccia at Loon Echo Pond, yielded zircon for the 
r 
g e och rono lo'g i c study reported in Chapter 7. The intrusion 
b r e c ~ 1a 1 s s 1 1 g h t 1 y o l d e r i n d i cat· i n g t h a t i t 1 s ~ o t r e 1 a t e d 
to the younger f!>l~ated tonalite suite exposed northwest of 
the Annieop~quotch Complex. 
The chemistry of the trondhjemitic rocks is discussed 
in Chapter 5. 
3.3.7 Gabbro Sheeted Dyke Zone Contact 
3.3.7.1 Field Descriptions 
In the southwest part of the Aii.nieopsquotch Complex, 
the gabbro and sheeted dyke zones are separated by a 
transition zone which "displays a somewhat regular increase 
in · the percen.tage · of diabase dykes froa northwest to 
I 
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Figure 3.15. Trondhjemite as matrix to intrusion 
in the gabbro zone. It includes gabbro and 
fragments, some partially digested. 79HPAD067. 
breccia 
diabase 
Figure 3.16. Narrow trondhjemite dykes rooted in a pod of 
trondhjemite within gabbro. 79HPAD067. 
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southeast across the zone. This zone is discussed in .the 
.next section. 
In · the northeast part of the Complex, the gabbro and 
shee,~. ed dyke zones are juxtaposed across a fairly sharp 
contact that locally is mapped as a fault but 
appears to b e c on f o r ma b 1 e • Where conformable, "the top of 
the gabbro zone is texturally heterogeneous and eontains a 
wide variety of gabb~ and diabase, This part -of the 
gabbro zone is best exposed and was exaaiaed in the most 
detail between Dyke Pond and Lo~n Ech~ Pond. 
The mos-t striking feature of the top of the gabbro 
zone is the structural and , textural heterogeneity. 
Ir·regular patc~es, up to several metres wide, ot firte 
. gr~ined diabase occur with nebulous,· gradational or locally 
c h i 11 e d c o n t a c t s w i t h t h.e c o a r s e g r a i n e d g a b b r o • Diabase 
also fills fractures and occurs as irregular dykes in the 
same area. Many blocks, smali lithic fragments as well as 
individual crystals of plagioclase and clinopyroxene occur 
in the pockets of diabase ·(Figure 3.1 7) and they appear 
identical to gabbro forming the walls of the po,cket. In 
fact, in t~ree dimensions, some 'blocks' might well be 
connected to form a sort of sponge textured host ror the 
diabase. Some of ~e patches are so charged with 
crystals and lithic fragments that they can be mistaken for 
the host gabbro itself. However, close examination reveals 
that the material ~etween coar~e grains and fragm~nts is 
fine grained diabase, not coarse grained gabbro. 
Some aphanitic ~!abase dykes~ ~hich have chilled 
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Figure 3.17. Irregular patch of fine grained diabase at 
the top of the gabbro zone. The diabase, enclosing lithic 
~ragments and plagioclase and clinopyroxene crystals, is 
1 nterpreted to be a quenched pool of basaltic liquid. 
80HPAD130. 
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margins above these pockets, grade into the ff.ne grained 
diabase w.i thin the pock e t • In one location, a patch of 
diabase charged with small lithic fragments and crystals 
passes upwards ipto an irregular dyke, full of fragments, 
which has chilled margins. 
Pegmatitlc pods, described in section 3.3.5, occur in 
this top part of the gabbro zone and add further to the 
textural variability. 
3.3.7.2 Discus~ion and Interpretation ' 
The top of the gabbr~ zone appears to represent a part 
of the magma cha11ber, or chambers, w·h.~ r e com p l e x 
interactions have occurred between solid rock, magma and 
crystal mushes. It is the are~·in which stoped blocks, 
from the overlying roof assemblage rocks and sheete~ dykes, 
would be expected to occur and it is the area where late 
stage differentiates; the mQst evolved magmas would 
solidify. It is als9 the zone where dyke numbers increase 
rapidly so it is likely the source for most of the sheeted 
dyke zone although the magma that fed most of the dykes is 
not preserved in this zone. 
The irregular patches of diabase . with gradational 
contacts with the enclosing gabbro are interpreted to be 
quenched pools of basaltic liquid in the root zone for some 
of the diabase dykes of the s~eet~d dyke zone. They 
presumably represent late liq~id which fed only a few of 
the late dykes of the sheeted dyke zone. Sl•ilar irregular 
patches of · diabase occur in the Star Lake ophiolitic 
r 
fra·gment. 
.Assimilation of blocks is difficult to prove in · this 
zone as it is so texturally hetero~eneo~s. Water derived 
: . 
from assimilated hydrated mafic crust may be responsible 
for the generation of pegmatitlc pods. 
3~4 TRANSITION ZONE ,. 
3.4.1 Introduction 
Few d~tailed descriptions exist of the transitiod zone 
which separates 
' . 
the ,.. 
/ 
ophiolite comp~s. 
rooting of 
gabbro and sheeted 
\wei recent ·pa.pers h~ve -~ dyke zon ·described ·r 
dykes .in gabbro in the Oman ophiolite 
(Rothery,l983) and the complexity present in this zone- on 
North Arm .Mountain, Bay of Is.lan~s CompleK · 
(Rosencrantz,l983). In both these ophiolites one type. of 
transition ob~erved is a downward · deirease i~ the number of 
dykes, which are seen to f!lerge , with gabbro at different 
· depths over a maximum depth rarige 6~ abou~ tw~ bund~ed 
metres. Elsewhere, on North Arm Mountain, the transition 
occur& abruptly with all dykes . grading into gabbro over a 
zone . tens of metres thick and in some locations gabbro cuts 
the base of the sheeted dykes and contains xep6 l iths of 
......._ . 
diabase · (Rosencrantz,l983). 
Al) these rel~tionshipi, and ·Others, are seen within 
. .. th~ ~nnieopsquot~h Complex where ~ne has the advantage of 
. \ 
exposure of a ~rosa se~tion through the zone • 
.. 
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3.4.2 Distribution and Contacts . 
_base 
The con~act between the top ·of the gabbro zone and the 
of the sheeted dyke zone is variable ~long the Length 
of the ophiolite; In places where · gabbro. is juxtaposed 
with close to one hu~dred percent sheeted dykes across a 
linear t6pojraphic feature, it is shown as faulted (Map 1, 
Figure . •3.1). However, little or no shearing is observed 
along the line marked. 
· ' In ~he _ central · par~ of th~ mountains~ the change from 
the gabbro ~o shee~ed dyke zone is gradational over 
hundreds of metres. Only this area has been mapped as the 
t r.ans.l t.l~n :5one {Hap 1, Figure 3 ·.1, unit 4). W~thin this 
z o n e . t h e r e i s a . ·g r a d u a 1 · i n c r e a s e :1. n. t he p e r c e n t a g e o f d y k e s 
from northwe~t to ~outheast and the limits of th~ zone have 
. been arbi -trarily . set at twenty'- five and seventy- five 
percent ' ·diabase "dy_kes in gabbro. This corresponds, 
~ghly,· ·to the Dl unit ·of '. Rothery (1983) ' which he defined 
. ·' 
as thirty to sevent~ per~ent djkes between gabbrD seams. 
I •, ' 
3.4.3 Field Descriptions ~ 
Gabbr~ in the tr~nsi~ioi zo~e i~ \ coarse grained · and 
he te .rogeneous composed · of va:rytng · p·.r o p o r t i on s of 
to elinopyroxene <#Iteration 
. . 
plag~ oc lase 
products). At one local1.ty, · ma ·gnetite· rich 'c·oar8e grained 
·gabbr-o occurs a's tH: reens bet..ween ·dykes within · the sheeted 
dyke zone• • . This variety of :I, ron rich ' g·abbro ,is nc;~t ' .seen ·in 
th~ tranaitiort zone to the sobthvest~ 
Many dykes . ln the tra~~ition zone are several 
.. 
-.. . 
metres 
69. 
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1/de wi~h coarse grained cores and chilled l!llargins. Where. 
the. gradation t 0 a chilled margin 1 s not 0 bserved due to 
lack of exposure, it is not possible in many cases to 
distinguish between gabbro host and dyke materia 1. 
•. 
Evidence, in the form · of blocks of diabase in gabbro, 
-- ·- ./\ 
suggests that the gabbro intrudes dykes as well as dykes 
I 
u 
intruding gabbro in this zone. _This is similar to the 
relationship between the gab,ro and sheeted 4yke zones on 
. 
. 
North Arm MOuntain as observed _by Rosencrantz (19~3). 
3.4.4 Discussion 
The transition zone differs " from other areas along the 
gabbro zone ~sheeted dyke zone ~ontact, described above, 
by the gradual increase in the number of diabase dykes 
across t:he zone. While , in pl•c~s. th~ contact between 
· the zones may be sharp ' due to tectonic omission in others () 
it appears to be a prim-ary feature. A similarly sharp 
boundary was noted in the Bay of · Islands Complex by 
Ros~ncrantz (1983). 
The • diffe~ence betwe~n a, gra4ual increase in dyke 
abundance in one area and a sharp increase elsewhere might 
be related to position relative to the underlying magma 
chamber(s). Pessibly, above th~ centre of the magma 
chamber the magma pocket closely approaches the s"heeted 
dyke boundary · but a .round the sides dykes penetrate a 
thicker crystalline gabbro!~ wall of th~ magma chamber to 
... ,; 
reach the sheeted dyke zone. This f~ature may be oj use in 
delineating magma chambers. 
•. 
3.5 THE SHEETED DYKE ZONE 
3.5.1 Introduction 
Recognition of a shee~ed dyke · zone has been the key to 
. 
the identification o! ma~y mafic- ultramafic complexes as 
ophiolites and thus . t~ their interpretation as fragments of 
oceanic crust. The zone, characterized . by hundre~s to ' 
thou~ands of s~bparallei~ mutually intr~sive diabase dykes, 
ls t hl! most distinctive of the ophiolite stratigraphy 
(Penros~ conf~rence participants, 1972). 
,..., . 
The recognition of the significance .of the dyke zone 
. ·• in terms of sea fioor spre~ding, ie; that it,repres.ents 
one hundred per·cent extension and likely formed by 
intrus,lon processes at an oc.ean_ic spreading axis has collie 
fairly rece,ntl:y (Moores and Vine, 197·1) •. 
Newf9undland ophiolites ~t Bay of Islands (Malpas, 
1976; · . Rosencrant~, 1983), Betts Cove {Upadhyay, 1973) and 
Lushes Bight (Strong, 1973) have well · ~~veJQped sheeted 
dyke zones, . although that~ at Betts Cove has been truncat.e 'd 
or . locally removed by thrustin_g. 
in the Annieopsquotch ophiolite belt preserve areas of 
sheeted dykes ~nd the Annieopsquotch Complex itself has a 
large, well exposed sheeted dyke zone that extends th e 
length of the mou.ntalns. As it is exposed. in cross section 
it is possible to observe variations through the zone, 
including both its lower and upper bounda ries which are 
transitional into the gabbro (discussed abo~e) and pillow 
lava zones. 
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3.5.~2 D:L$tribution and Contacts 
The she~ted dyke zone forms the central part of the 
Annieopsqu~tch Complex. It is broken into several blQcks 
by faults which cross~u~ th~ ophi6lite stratigraphy, as is 
the gabbro zone (Mai 1, Figure 3~1, unit 5). How~ver, as 
all dykes trend roughly northwest and are steeply dipping 
(Map 1 ) • approximately parallel t6 the.· faults, it has not 
• been possible to trace all the faults through the sheeted 
dyke zone. 
The northwest contact of the zone is s h o'Wn as defined 
where in areas of good exposure or approximate where in 
a r e a s o f p o o r · e x p o s u r e • I n s o ~~~ a r e a s t h e r e 1 s a s h a r p 
,~ 
contact between coarse grained gabbro to the northwest and 
Qne ' hundred percent sheeted dykes to the southea~t of a 
.. topographic lineament • In such areas a faulted contact is 
~nferred, however there little shearing along this 
lineament so 1 t · is thought to be of only local 
significance. , The contact changes from a faulted to an 
apparently unfaulted one between the gabbro and sheeted 
dyke zones, north of Loon Echo Pond. 
In the southwest part of the ophiolite, an especially 
well exposed area, gradational contacts occur between the 
gabbro zone, . tra nsi 'tion zone a·nd sheeted dyke zone. 
Ho ever, north of ' Dyke Pond, a fault marked by a northeast-
topographic lineament separates the gabbro and 
sheet d dyke zQnes. 
The southeast bou.nda~y of the sheeted dyke zone 
(stratigraphic top) is placed at the first appearance , of 
• 
.( .. 
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~illow lava screens between dykes, even if they comprise 
less than ten p~rcent by volume. In general the sheeted 
dyke zone is approximately two to three kilometres wide in 
plan view although at Dyke Pond the~ first appearance of 
scree·ns of pillow lava is on the south ;~hare of the pond 
.and the sheeted dyke zone is on 1 y l • 2 _,k m wide the r e • 
·:' 
It is 
of a similar width in the southwest block of the zone, 
The sheeted dyke zone is cut by two intrusions; 1. 
the hornblende diorit~ to granodiorite at the northeast end 
of the mountains (Map r, unit 9) and, 2. a lobe of the 
granite which cuts the pillow lava zone at : the . southeast 
'· 
side of the ophiolite (Map 1, Figure 3.1, u~it 1 2) • The 
outline of the diorite intrusion is defined oh its eastern 
side by distribution of lithologies in ?~tcrop and on the 
north and west sides by a pattern of concentric s~rong 
positive aeromagnetic anomalies (GSC Map 250G). The age 
of neit'her intrusion is known. However, the hornblende 
diorite is thought to be related to the Boogie Lake 
Intrusion (see Chapter 2) of late Ordovician age and the 
granite is thought to be of Devonian age; both 
are thus thought to significantly postdate formation of the 
\ 
Annieops~uotch Complex. 
-
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· 3.5.3 Field Description of Diabase Dykes 
3.5.3.1 Orientation 
.. 
Dyk'es in the sheeted dyke zone hav~ a preferred 
northwest strike varying from approximate~y j30 to 200 
degrees and dip from 60 degrees northeast to the same 
southwest. The preferred orientation is clearly shown on 
the stereonets of Figure 3.18 where poles to sheeted dykes 
are shown for each of the fault~ bounded blocks labelled A 
toE in Figure 3.1. On :eac'h stereone·t · the poles define a 
broad point maximum indicating that 
·.!:·:-
the dykes strike 
northwest to north- northwest. This orientati~n is tl'ie 
same as that of sheeted dykes in ~phiolitic fragments at 
Kin.& Ge.orge IV Lake, Shanadithit Brook and those which 
occur as inclusions in the loogie Lake I~trusion, The 
possible , significance of this co!lsistent sheete.d dyke 
orientation is discussed in Chapter 8. 
3.5.3.2 Continuity of Dykes 
Some dykes . can be traced one ·hundred metres or more 
along strike but many . cannot. Tbis ~s due to several 
changes that occur along strike such as; 1 • pinching out 
of a dyke, 2. offset along ~nor faults, 3. sharp high 
angle tur~s along fractures or joints and 4. bifurcation 
to form two or more smaller dykes. This las t f eature 
I 
always indicates that ,. toppin& . direction ·.is th-e · the 
.. 
southeast. In •oat cases it is not posa,ble to 1~ace ~ut 
dykes siaply because of gaps in exposu~e between areas 9f 
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Figure 3.18. Stereonets (Schmidt equal area, lower 
hemisphere) for diabase dykes of the sheeted dyke zone. A 
to E show poles to dykes for each faul.t bounded block 
shown in Figure 3.1. Number of measurements is shown in 
brackets. F shows orientation of 13 faults which cut the 
ophiolite stratigraphy at a high angle. 
.. 
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-outcrop of sheeted dykes of identical appearance. 
-· 3.5.3.3 Chilli~g D~rections 
The proportion of chilled margins facing in one 
direction over the other in a sheeted dyke zone has been 
taken by Kidd and Cann ( 1974), Kidd ( 1977) and Rosencrantz 
(1983) to indicate the directibn to the_ paleo-spreading 
centre of an ophiolite. The idea behind this was that some 
dykes intruding at the spreading centre were thought to 
split the preceding dyke down the centre, displacing each J 
half with its chilled margin to its respective ""'s ·id' of ·the 
ridge. Rep~ated many times, a segment of crust on one side 
of the ridge would have a majority of chilled margins 
facing away from that ridge. 
The assumptions made in this model are; 1 ~ that the 
. 
zone of dyke intrusion is sufficiently narrow so that . some 
·dykes split earlier ones, 2. · that each dyke is chilled 
against those it intrudes, 3. that dyk~s which have 
chilled margins missing, split by intrusion of later dykes, 
, are half the width ot the original dyke and that no spli.t 
\ 
-dykes were originally wider than the widest complete. dyke 
observed, 4. that dykes are measured over a sufficiently 
) 
lang section to give statistical credence to the results 
and, 5. that '> if dyke one - way chilling directions are 
consistent over the breadth of an ophiolite complex,. it 
formed at a spreading ridge rather than as a dyke swarm 
asscici·ated with a discret..e volcanic centre or some other 
feature. In addition, for the calculations, Kidd (l977) 
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assumes dykes less . than 0.2 m wide to be veins and 
apothesis and does not consider them. 
In the ~nnie~psquotch C6mplex; assumption 3 is not 
valid because, in m.any outcrops, numerous late dykes with 
two chilled _margins cut earlier far wider dykes (Figure 
3.19). 
In the An_nieopsquotch Complex, with excellent 
e xposu re,s of the sheeted dyke zone, the chill directions 
were noted for hundreds of dykes exposed on two top~grapbif 
r:l.dges. Each ridge is approximately one kilometre in 
length and trends roughl,.y - parallel to the 
( strat:l.graphy 
(right aagles to the strike of the dykes) . No preferred 
direction of one way chilled margins was noted. Where a 
~ : 
chilled margin occurs facing one direction the oppos.lte 9 
·chilled margin can in most 
/ 
cases be ident:l.f:l.ed on the other. 
/ s:l.de of one or t wo c omplete younger dykes. While the older 
dyke has been split. apart by younger ones all sl:l.ces of the 
old . dyke are in close proiim:l.ty. ' Of course, wh i le these 
younger dykes were being emplaced the spreading centre was 
at that point. Many such split dykes occur along the 
length of the sheeted dyke zone. They indicate that the 
locus of dyke intrusion jumped from one spot to another, · 
p roba'bly_ over a wide zone. While there likely is an 
overall younging in one direction a c ross the twenty ·J(m. 
long sheeted dyke zone of the Annieopsqupt c h Complex, this 
was not proyen conclusively by the geochronologi c study 
(Chapter 7) • 
No quantitative analysis of chilling directions was 
• 
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Figure 3.19. Sheeted diabase dykes. Early dykes are cut 
by narrow (.2 to .7 metre) dykes showing dark chilled 
margins. 79HPAD137. 
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/ 
undertaken f.n thi~ study. 
& •' · 
3.5.3.4 Variation in Dykes Acr'oss the Zone 
The majority of dykes in the sheeted dyke z·one are 
composed of tholeiitic diabase of N- type MORB affinity 
(see Chapter 5). · Moart are one h.alf to three ·· metres in 
width, ho;we ve r, there is a crude •ystematic variation in 
the width of dykes from northwest to southeast (base to 
top) across the zone. 
\ Near the base of t h·-e z o ~ e dykes are one to ten met res · 
wide. They vary in grain size from aphanitic to medium 
g r a 1 n e d , f r o 111 t h e ma r g i n t o c o r e of the• dyke. In some 
dyk,e s the margin is only fine grained, .rather than 
aphaniti~ as is ?Sual higher in the zone. The _ cores of 
t h e s e · d y k e s a r e 1 o c a 11 y a s co a r s e g r a 1 ne d a s t h e · g a b b r o i n 
the gabbro zone so that some areas are difficult to 
_interpret unless there is contfnuo~s outcrop from thi core 
t.o chilled m-argin of a dyke. 
Through most of the sheeted dyke zone,· dyke_s have 
aphanitic -chilled 
\ 
margins ;nd fine grained · cores (Figure 
) 
3.21). Many c;:hilled margins weather in relief' as ·they ate 
more resistant than ~he bulk of tbe dyke. Orthogonal sets 
bf co~ling fractures are clearly evideht i ·n many chilled 
margins, oriented at near right angles to the wal} ot the 
dyke. These margins are medium green on the weathered 
surface, which is u&ually about one centimetre thick, and 
dark gree~ on the fresh surface. The weathered s~rface of 
diabase dykes varies from black green or grey green to 
80 
Figure 3.20. Narrow aphanitic diabase dykes, with quenched 
glassy raised chilled margins, cutting wider diabase dyke 
at the top of the sheeted dyke zone. 79HPAD105. 
Figure 3.21. 
8 Plitting 
79RPAD107. 
Three late brown-
wide grey- green-
weathering 
weathering 
diabase 
diabase 
dykes 
dyke. 
8~ 
-
.. r 
medium green. 
' 
A few dykes have a brown green , surface 
(Figur.e 3.21). The colour on•the fresh surlace ~aries with 
grain · size, b~ing ~lack green for aphanitic samples and 
- - ''? • progressively, lighter with increasing g~rain size. 
At the top of the sheeted dyke zone the diabase dykes 
are narrower, therefore more numerous per unit area, and 
are finer grained (Figure 3.2'0). This · is be ca,us e of 
bifurcatiori of dykes _as t~ey followed the more numerous 
fractures and were quickly ch.illed n~ar the · lea f"loor. 
This variation in average width of the diabase 
' "' 
dykes 
through the sheeted dyke zone from base to top is 
sigriificant in view of the methods used by Kidd an.d Cann 
_(1974) · to ·estimate dyke width variation in ophiolites. 
Clearly the average dyke width would vary with the level of 
..... 
' the - se~tion measured. 
l{f ' . 
(
' - 1 
a·. high Some dykes ~end"oVer to cut vertical dykes at 
angl,e. 
. . . 
Dykes split into as man~ as five dykes as \. narrow ·~-
two ~entimetres~ . One• dyke appears, in contjnuous outcrop, 
to pass into'pillpw lava. Ii first develops curvea cbi~le~ 
zon~s which project into the mass of the dyke from 
vertical chilled margin. · Above this other curved chilled 
zones cut further into the dyke until at a higher 
.I 
level 
they join from both margins to separate a mass of _ basalii~ 
material Vith the . form of a pillow trapped between two 
diabase dykes. 
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3.5~3.5 Rock Descriptions 
Most diabase dykes are fine grained and massive and 
are composed of near equal amounts of plagioclase and · 
clinopyroxene in a ~~b-ophitic texture. In the coarsest or 
freshe&t sa~ples this texture can be sein with the naked 
eye. 
Some dykes c'ontain either fragments, or 
plagioclase or pyroxene phenocrysts. Plagioclase 
phenocrysts are the most common and . vary between 
one millimetre •in chilled margins and one centimetre in the 
cores of the dykes. Rare single plagioclase c~ystals up to 
two centimetres long occur but . they might be grains 
ent ra in,ed from the underlying magma chamber during 
intrus.ion. o 
Clinopy~oxeoe phenocrysts are rate but in . one dyke 
they occur in spectacular fashion with hundreds per square 
metre of area of the dyke. Clino~yroxene phenocrysts occur 
sporadically in diabase dykes throughout the zone. 
;; .. ) Lith!~ fragments are abundant in a fiw dykes (Figure 
3.22) and . ~ommonly they are aggregates of coarse , grained 
~plagioclase and clinopyrox~ne, and their alteration 
. 
products, all typical of the underlying ga~bro zone. In 
/ 
some cases, indi~idual coarse grains of plagi_oclase and 
.. clinopyroxe¥ in the dykes appear to be disaggregated 
.. 
lithic fragments. However, gabbro si-n.ce and dyke 
pheno~ ryst mineralog~ are essentially the same it is not 
~os~ibi~ to determine the origin of single grains. In this 
.. 
study it has . been assumed that euhedral to subhedra l ' 
Figure 3.22. Dyke containing thousands of lithic 
fragments, with sharp chilled margins, split by 0.4 metre 
wide aphanitic diabase dyke. 81HPAD037. 
~igure 3.23. Brecciated dyke with angular to rounded 
ragments of diabase in a matrix of fine grained diabase. 
Dyke has planar chilled margins. 80HPAD197. 
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plagioclase of similar grain size, ~occu'rring in abun<!ance 
. • 
in a diab~se dyke,Lare (intratelluric) 
xenocrysts brought up from - the walls of 
~h~nocrysts and not 
the magma chamber • 
.. 
It . owas earlier 
I 
identification, that 
reported, based on hand specimen 
diabase dykes of the Annieopsquotl _ 
Co~plex rarely contained olivine phenocrysts (Du~ning and 
Herd, , 1981). ' Petrographic examination · has fa-fled ' to 
confirm this identificat~on. 
:; In several ·dykes ·, spherical . sulphide globules · occur. 
I ' 
They mak~ up about one percent o~ the volume of one dyke. 
Two brecciatedj d,yke_s __ were n.oteil in the· sheeted dyke 
zone. They both occur near the east en~ of Dyke Pond and 
are composed of subangular fragments of diabase in a matrix 
t> 
of fin~ grained diabase (Figure 3.23). Th~se . dykes have 
regular planar margins composed Qf ' chilled diabase which is 
co(:'tinuous -·with the mat·r\ix. Williams and Malpas (1972) 
d'scribed similar breccia dykes that they estimated cover 
an area of sixty- four square km. on North Arm Mountain. 
Because of 'the apparent syn- emplacement time · of 
fragmentation and the confinement · of fragmentation only to 
. ~ -
certain . dy~es and largely to the sheet e d dyke zone they _ 
suggested that ~hese ~ykes originated by gas brecciatiOf• 
Recently Rosenc~~ritz (1983) has remapped these ro\::ks on 
. 
North Arm Mountain. He suggests that they represent fa~lt 
brecc ias · r~th~r than dikes. This is incompatible w i th . the 
angular fragments · and lack of def?rmation noted by Wi.lliams 
and Malpas (1972) so perh~ps more than one type of 
brecc i ated rock is present • The dykes noted in the 
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' Annieopsquotch Complex are interpreted to have f or11ed 
.. 
gas brec,ciation. 
3.5.4 Massive Diabase 
A large area ~f fine grained diabase oc~urs at 
east e-nd of~'the ophiolit·e within th~ sheeted dj'ke zone. 
chilled contacts vere observed ~nd this body appears to 
by 
the 
No 
be 
fine, gra·i ned thr.oughout. It is a discrete diabase 
intrusio~ within the sheeted dyke zone . 
Slmilar bodies .occur · on North Arm Mountain wheye they 
are inte~preted .by Rosencrantz (1983) to be large lensoid 
Hodies plated to and partly" intruding the sheeted dyker 
above~ However, ... he ~ould not map out their vertical slfape 
accur@l.tely. 
3.5.5 rield Description of Trondhjemite Dykes 
/ 
~ 
Only a f~w trondhjemite dykes have been noted in the 
sh~eted ~yke zone. Several more occur in the gabbro zone, 
where they intrude a short distance beyond ~heir source in 
small trondhjemite pods (Figu~e 3.L6). 
Most trondhjemite dyk'es in the sli~eted dyke zone occur 
on the ridge .northeast of Loon Echo Pond. They are closely 
spaced and likely have a common source in a trondhjemite 
body ~0 ..1 the north. 1 the~ are bri~ht in the gabbro zone 
white, almost chalky on the ~eathered surf~ce and buff to 
mediu• grey o~ the fresh surface. 
The dykes are fine to medium grained and have chilled 
margins only slightly finer gr,ined than the bulk . of the 
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dyke. They are composed of pl.agioclase . and quartz. 
Epidote and () rare minor hornblende are the only other 
minerals r~co_g,ni~a~.le in ~he field • 
. · 
3.6 PILLOW LAVA ZONE 
3.6~1 Distribution an~ Contacts 
'I;'he pillow~la,va .~".one underlies the southeast edge of 
the Annieopsquotch Mountains and part of the tree .·covered 
slope which descends to th·e northwest· shore of Victoria 
Lake (Map 1, Figure 3.1, unit 6). The contact between the 
/ 
Annie?psquotch Complex and the Victoria Lake Group ~is 
nowhere exposed and is interpreted to be a fault. ·At 
Wigwam Brook, centimetre scale bedded siliceous argi.llites 
occur at ~he stru~tural ' . Ill base of -~ sequence of waterlairi 
tuffaceobs s~diments of the Victoria . Lake Group. The 
argillites occur in open folds overturned tow a r.d the 
ophiolite. These are separated from · mafi~ lavas · the 
An n teo p s q u o t c h 
·, 
Complex by a valley with a ten metre gap in 
exposure. This v~lley is . interpreted to b.e a fault zone. 
"' . 
The contact with the sheeted dyke - zone is pl•ced at 
the first occurrence of screens of 
~ pillow lava in the 
dykes. The base of the pillow lava zone is therefore 
composed primarily of diabase dykes, some of which are 
probably feeders to' lava flows higher in the sequence. 
• 
· Throughout the !one, northwest of the prominent northeast 
trending !aults. the '.., proportions · of diabase dykes and 
·. 
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pi.llow lava are approximately equal. 
The base of the pillow lava zone, to the northwest, is 
offset by several faults. One of these can be traced 
through the sheeted dyke zone and into the gabbro zone at 
Dyke 
. ' 
Pond (Map 1). North of Canoe Scrape Lake the contact 
between the pillo~·., lava and sheeted•dyke zones is inferred 
in a forested area of no outcrop. At the northeast end of 
the ophiolite the boundary between the two zones is 
faulted. This fault is marked by a northwest facing ridge 
with ten to twenty metres of relief. At the southwest end 
of the ophiolite the pillow lavl zone is unconformab l y 
overlain by bas a 1 boulder conglomerate 6f the early 
Silurian terrestrial sedimentary sequence. 
At the southern edge of the zone • east of the 
sedimentary rocks, the lavas are cut by an olivine gabbro 
sill. This appears to occur right at the top of the 
Annieopsquo"tch Complex but its age and chemical affinities .. 
are unknown. 
-~ 
A porphyritic sill of approximately dacitic 
composition cuts the pillow lava zone a t the southwest end 
of the ophiolite. It is chemically similar to dacite bombs 
in agglomerate of the Victoria Lake Group in Henry Waters, 
Victor!• Lake. For this reason it is correlated with this 
.Group and considered to be a post-ophiolite intrusion of 
Llanvirnian to Llandeilian age. This intrusion provides a 
link between t he Annieopsquotch Complex and Victoria Lake 
Group in esrly Ordovician time. The Victoria Lake Group 
may represent the original ophiolite- confo-rmable cover, 
,. 
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however the present contact is faulted. 
The pillow lava zone is cut by a large hornblende and 
biotite bearing granodiorite to granite (described in 
.·. Chapter 2) which forms a coarse intrusion breccia a t its 
northwest margin. 
Faults cutting the zone might have removed part of the 
sequence and repeated the stratigraphy locally. A ridge 
composed in part of sheeted dykes occurs along one fau 1 t 
·!'i· . 
and vertically dipping terrestrial sedimentary rocks · occur 
I 
l 
in slices arong another (Map 1, uriit 10). 
3.6.2 Field Description 
I 
A 
Pillows are round to elongate in cross se~:. tion and 
vary from 0.2 to in maximum dimension, Their 
orientations do not indicate an obvious top direction. 
They are dark green, grey gree·n to medium green or b·rown on 
the wea.thered surface and dark to grey green on the. fresh 
surfac.e. Many have distinct r a ised c hilled margins, and 
cut by · s h o r t coo "ring·· f r a c..t u res as are the diabase dykef? 
(Figure 3.24). Neither vesicles nor a ·my"gdu 1 e s were 
observed in the p~llow l a va in the fleld; small holes in 
some pillows are due to the recessive weathering of 
plagioclase phenocrysts. About ten Pfi! rcent of the pillows • 
are plagioclase p o rphyrltic ~ No other phe'notryst phases 
were observed. 
' Pillows in the southeast, faulted part of the zon·e are 
cleaved along their margins 
\ . 
and near faults are stretched 
and penetratively cleaved. In the fau l t . z on e they are 
Figure 3.24. 
lava cut by 
2 centimetre 
79HPAD106. 
Undeformed closely packed basaltic pillow 
diabase dyke (at left). The pillows have 1 to 
raised dark chilled rims and are aphanitic. 
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reduced to chlorite schist with nebulous light brown 
patches, inte rp re ted to be remains of less competent 
basaltic interpillow material (FigtJre · 3.25). Floating 
within the chlorite schist locally are curved rafts of red 
chert, original interpillow material that 1 has escape"d the 
i 
deformation due _ to its greater competence. 
lnterpillow material is either basaltic lava, 
hyaloclastite or chert. At the base of the zone there is. 3 
considerable space between some pillows that is filled with 
aphanitic basaltic material. Elsewhere, at othe same le'v:el ., 
the pillows are moulded together and ·little • o.r no 
interpillow .material is present, 
~ 
H y 3 1 o c 1a s t i t e o c c u r s a s i n t e r p ill o.w m a t e r i a 1 1 o c a 11 y 
in patch.es up to about one metre in w:ldth.' 
Chert, usually red but rarely grading to white, occurs 
rarely in pillow interstices where it has a cuspate outlin~ 
' partially wrapping around pillows. Samples of this chert 
were examined for microfossils but without succ.e1!1s. It is 
the · distin~i"9e shape of this interpillow chert, p rese'r ve d 
as rafts in chlorite schist, that allows one to identify 
the. protolith of the schist as pillow ' lava. 
• Pillow brecci~ is rare in the Annieopsquotch Comple, x~ 
- . 
Only one location was hoted, south of Loon Echo Pond, where 
• 
it occupies an area of ap'proximate_ly twenty squa-re metres 
sur rou.nde d by pillow lava. 
I 
The fragments in the breccia 
are r .ounded to angular and range from one to twenty 
c.c$nt1metres wide. 
• Dykes and sills of diabase cut the p t'llow ·lava zone. 
~1 
.. -
' .. 
Figure 3.25. 
lava zone 
79RPAD107. ' 
Chlorite schist along fault cutting pillow 
southeast part of Annieopsquotch Complex. 
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Diabase ·dykes comprise the majority of the basal part of 
the pillow lava zone. They have all the characteristics of 
diabase dykes of the ~heeted dyke zone. They decrease in 
rlumb~r with increasing height and are scarce to the 
southeast of ~he northe<lst trending faults; Th.is may 
indicate that ~he fault cuts out part of the pillow 
sequence. 
Diabase sills cut th~ pillow lava 1 and comprise 
approximately twent~ pertent of the section between the two 
major northeast tren~1ng faults~ "They are 0.5 to 2 ' metres 
thick and dar~ green ·to black on the wea(hered and fresh 
surface. 
, ' 
They strike northeast and dip approximately 85 
degrees southeast to 85 degrees n~rthwest. 
J 
• 
CHAPTER 4 PETROLOGY OF THE ANNIEOPSQUOTCH COMPLEX 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
t 
The mineral assemblages of rocks of the Annie9psquotch 
Complex result ~om the effects of two main processes; 
high temperature igneous crystallization with loc~l 
metamorphism, and sea floor hydrothermal alteration and 
- . 
metamorphism over a range of temperatures varying with 
position in the ophiolite s(:ratigraphy. ' The only post-
emplacement effects on the rocks of the Annieopsquotch 
Complex are ·contact metamorphism around the diorite 
intrusion, weathering on the sub- Silurian ' unconformity and 
receRt post glacial surficial alteration. In the followi"[lg 
sections the petrology is discussed separately for • each 
zone. 
4.2. THE CRITICAL ZONE 
Olivine- plagioclase- clinopyroxene cumulates and 
meta- cumulates vary in composition from mafic troctdlite 
to leucotroctolite, olivine gabbro to 
a n or t .h o site • No 
Annieopsquotch 
pyroxenite ('\ layers o_;a re 
Comprex, however 3 · 
leucogabbro and 
present in the 
large area of 
clinopyroxenite occurs with gabbro •in an ophiolitic 
fragment south of Star Lake (Chapter 2). 
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The rocks .. are composed of varying 
r. 
proportions of 
olivine, plagioclase and clinopyroxene as the major phases. 
Each occurs with a euhedral to habit in some 
rocks (Figure 4.1, 2, 3). However, .-clinopyroxene usu<;illy 
occurs as angular a~hedral grains partially · or completely 
enclosing subhedral olivine or plagioc~ase~ikocrysts of 
clinopyroxene~.-up to five em long are common ( some laye.rs 
iri the critic~! zone (Figure 4.3). . 
In troctolite and olivine gabbro some l ayers have a 
prefert;.ed 
interp.reted 
a primary· 
ori~ntation of prismatic minerals which is 
t q be a h.i g h · temp~-at u r e f o li a t 1 on rat he r than 
igneous · lamination. Olivine (with alteration 
patches of serpentine and magnetite) occurs as anhedral 
·,elongate c 1 ots that are oriented parallel to layering 
(Figur.e 4.4). This is interpreted to be a result of high 
temperature ductile deformation ' of the rock and is perhaps 
related to the tectonic fabric in ophiolitic harzburgites 
(Girardeau ·and NiC;olas. 1981 and T.J. Calon, pers. 
comm.,l983) In many rocks, clinopyroxene shows a preferred 
orientation and sharp grain boundaries with plagiocla~e. 
In some l a yers green chrome bearing clinopyroxene occurs as 
oikocrysts enclosing many smaller grains of plagioclase a nd 
olivine. These do not show a preferred orient~tion and 
appear to have overgrown the enclosed grains in a static 
environment. \ 
Olivine in the critical · zone rocks ts anhedral and 
f~h to coo~letely altered to aaoemblages of oerpentine 
a n d m a g n e t i t e o r c o 1 o u r 1 e s s a 111 ph i b o 1-e • A 11 · o 1 i v 1 n e 
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Figure 4.1. Gabbro showing plagioclase and clinopyroxene 
crystals of an adcumulate layer. Small plagioclase grains 
enclosed in clinopyroxene. 79HPAD032-3. Plane polarized 
light. Width = 4 mm. 
Figure 4.2. Olivine gabbro layer showing equant, subhedral 
cumulus olivine, cut by veins of serpentine + magnetite, 
Plagioclase with smooth grain margins and triple junctions 
and oikocryst of Cr-diopside (brown - at left) enclosing 
small plagioclase grains. 79HPAD263-3. Crossed polars. Width= 4 mm. 
96 
Figure 4.3. Troctolite 
olivine and plagioclase 
diopside oikocryst (blue). 
Width = 2 mm. 
sill with subhedral 'cumulus' 
grains enclosed in a large Cr -
80HPAD133-5. Crossed polars. 
Figure 4.4. Troctolite with oriented 
Olivine with plagioclase. 79HPAD263-4. 
mm. 
elongate anhedral 
Crossed polars. 2 
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analysed in this study has compositions in the range Fo76 
to Fo86. 
' 
• Plagioclase in the critical zone, is subhedral to 
anhedral and 
recrystallized 
I 
cumulate and 
coarse • to medium grained. The least 
anorthosites and gabbros show classic 
adcumulate• textures (Figure 4. S). Euhedral 
small plagioclase crystals are preserved cinly within 
clinopyroxene oikocrysts (Figure 4 .• 3). Albite twins are 
common and in the ·recrystallized rocks meta'morphic 
textures, especially polygonalized grains with triple 
junctions are present. Some recrystallized anorthosite 
layers ha~e a gran¥lar texture. 
. . 
J/ 
Minor amount~ o~ orthopyroxene occur as exsolved blebs 
within or anhedral grains adjacen~ to large clinopyroxene 
grains. 
Brown amphibole also occurs as narrow anhedral grains 
which form partial rims around olivine or clinopyroxene 
(Figure 4.6). This brown amphibole is distinct from bo~h 
the amphibole· in _ the ctronas a~d that in the alteration 
patches after clinopyroxene. Therefore, three different 
types of amph~bole are present in the critical zone and it 
is interpreted that they formed in three different ways. 
Chlorite and epidote occur as fine grained alteration 
. 
products after cl~nopyroxene and plagioclase. They form 
irregular patches embaying both minerals. 
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Figure 4.5. 
plagioclase 
boundaries 
Anorthosite with coarse to medium grained 
showing adcumulate texture with smooth grain 
and triple junctions. 79HPAD265-4. Plane 
polars. 2 mm. 
Figure 4.6. Troctolite sill showing 
c.l· ~nopyroxene (upper left), oxide 
Partial rims on olivine and oxide. 
Polars. 1 mm. 
olivine, plagioclase, 
and brown amphibole as 
80HPAD133-5. Plane 
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4.2.1 Cqrona St~uctures 
Reaction coronas commonly occur between olivine and 
plagioclase in the · critical zone. They are composed · of 
concentric zones from the relict olivine cores to 
plagioclase (Figure 4. 7) which usually involve; 
l.orth~pyroxene, a colourless amphibole (probably 
cummingtoriite) and green spinel, 2.pale gr~en amphibole of 
the tremoli~e-actinolite series and ).a zone nex~ to relict 
plagioclase that is a mixture of albite . and an unidentified 
high relief mineral. 
In som~ samples where only olivine pseudomorphs remain 
in the core of the coronas, the entire pseudomorph is 
composed of orthopyrbxene and 
., 
colourless amphibole, the 
same as the · innermost zone of the coronas elsewher~ A 
polygonal recrystallized texture is COIIHDOn 
orthopyroxene and amphibole cores. 
4.2.2 Mafic Granul i tes l 
"-.__./ 
These r~k s occur within the critical zone 
.in these 
and the 
gabbro zone and grade tnt~ normal coarse grained gabbro. 
They are fine to medium grained and in thin section have in 
eq~lgranular texture with polygon~! grains of plaglecla~~. 
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene with minor o_livlne (Figure 
4 • 8) • Crosscutting veinlets contain a bright green 
amphibole and &reen _amphibole poikiloblasts overgrow the 
other minerals in some samples. 
A noticeable feature o f these rocks is the presence of 
abundant magnet i te distr'tbuted as small grains throl.lghout 
I 
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Figure 4.7. Corona texture in troctolite. Coronas 
separate olivine and plagioclase grains and show concentric 
zonation. 79HPAD269-3. Plane polars. 1 mm. 
Figure 4.8. Mafic granulite with rounded equant 
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and plagioclase grains. Black 
grains are magnetite. Pyroxene geothermometry indicates 
minimum temperature of formation of about 1000 degrees C. 
79HPAD153-1. Plane polars. 1 mm. 
f 
. 
th4a rock. In some samples the 
.J 
oxide occurs as small 
spheres with ri11s of hematite. 
~ 
Olivine. moderately altered 
to serpentine and magnetite occurs as poikiloblasts in one 
sample. It is considerably more Fe-rich than olivine in 
adjacent rocks of the Ct;'itical zone. 
Clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene both occur as 
polygonal .to rounded "fresh grain.s. the. latter ofte'n ·has the . 
·characteristic . pleochrohm of hypersthene. these two 
minerals in an app.arent equilibrium assemblage indicate the 
achievment of .. tempe~atures of · the granulite facies of 
metamorphism 
. . .( 
(Winkler, 1977). Calculated temperatures for 
·seven orthopyroxene- clinopyroxene pairs; using' the 
\ 
of Wel,Is (1977), range from '94.0 to 1050 degre'es C. 
method 
These mafic rocks have cleaz:ly been metamorphosed 
under high temperature static conditions, They have been 
largely dehydrated, · ex·cept for some amphibole as 
poikiloblas·ts and in crosscutting veinlets. They appear to 
grade into average coarse grained gabbro but contact 
rel~tionshiprl are n e b u 1 o u s • I t i s i n t e r p r e t e d t h a t t h.e s e 
rocks are biocks of either gabbro or diabase stoped 
\ from 
the walls or roof of the magma chamber. Another 
poesibility is that they represent an early crystallized 
part, of a magma chamber that was subsequently held at high 
•. . . 
.. 
t:e~perature due to the high geothermal gradient or adjacent 
ln·trusion of a new magma batch. The gradational contact 
might be ~ue to; 1 • a lessening "of metamorphic effects 
away from, the cent r41 part of the magma chamber or 2 • 
reaction and recrystallizatfon at the margin of a • a toped 
.. 
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block. 
4. 3 GABBRO ZONE 
The gabbro zone contains a wide variety of 
.,.__ 
compos i t"ions and textural varieties of gabbro ' and . 
amphibolite derived from gabbro as well as di~base, diorite 
and trondhjemite (C:hapter 3). Alteration is variable and 
heterogeneous, even within s ina 11 O!Jtcrop areas. 
Recrystalyzation and alteration vary with stratigraphic 
height in· the . zone. 
~ 
Amp,hibolite high- temperature shear zones occur near 
the base of the zone whereas shear · zo~es high in the zone 
~ 
co n t a i n t h e a s s em b 1 a g e c h 1 o r it e +I - a c t i no 1 i t e +I - epidote 
+/-albite. • 
' 
At the top of the zone the mafic alt,fation minerals 
are · chlorite, 
largely replace 
actinolite and -~pidote ~  These 
clinopyroxene and are interpreted 
• 
minerals 
to have 
formed as a result .of hydrothermal alteration by seawater • 
. .,, ' . 
. At the · base of the gabbro zone -the same minerals occur but 
have a patchy di.tribution perhaps reflecting the more 
. limited access of seawater · to deeper levels of the crust. 
Commonly, coa.rae pleoc..hroic hornblende ocuurs at this level 
and, combined with .the assemblage • in the shear . zones, 
indica-tes the general es'tablishment of conditions 
characteristic of the amphi~olite facies. 
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4.3.1 Gabbro 
Gabbro of the 'hi·gh level' or 'isotropic' type rirely 
contains olivine, in contrast to that of the critical zone. 
In add it ion it is' genera 11 y' coarser g r .a in e d and more 
al'tered with clinopyroxene replaced by fibrous amphi-bole of 
the tremolite-actinolite sel-i~s and chlorite. This imparts 
a medium green colour to t'he replaced pyroxene · and thus to 
the whole rock (Figure 4.9). 
Gabb~os genera~ly are . composed of near equal 
proportions of pl~gioclase and clinopyroxene wi ~h minor 
amo'unts of primary oxides ,and apatite. Plagioclase is 
usually subhedral and zoned. It is partially enclosed in 
large anhedral clinop~roxene grains. In the J;iner grained 
gabbro the texture is .aubophit1c; similar to the ·-fares of 
.· some wide diabase dykes. Apat i t;_e, rarely· present, occurs 
as small subhec;l ra 1 to ova~ grai~s interstitial· to 
silicates. 
Seco~dary minerals in the ·high level gabbro, in 
approximate order of abundance, are fibrous 
t r e mo 11 t e"-a c t i noli t e, c!hlorite, albite, epidote group 
minerals, sericite, sphene, carbonate,. prehnite and 
R~mpellyite. 
The secondary amphiboles 'replace clinopyroxene as 
pseudomorphs with t .heir C axes parallel to those of the 
pyroxenes. Relict clinopyroxene occurs in the cores of 
some pseud_o111orphs. The amp hi boles vary from near 
C!>lourless or pale green to mediu1D to dark .green grains 
with a d 1 s-t i n c t p 1 e o c h r o i s m • Som·e blocky grains have a 
·• 
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Figure 4.9. Gabbro with euhedral to subhedral plagioclase 
in fibrous actinolite (green) after clinopyroxene, which is 
preserved as ragged relicts (blue and orange). 79HPAD143. 
Crossed polars. 2 mm. 
F . h~gure 4.10. Amphibolite composed of near equal amounts of 
ornblende and plagioclase, and relict primary plagioclase 
grains which deflect the foliation. 78HPAD202-3. Crossed 
Polars. 2 mm. 
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stro6g blue green colour. 
/ Plagioclase grains are weakly .to completely altered'to 
a.· fine grained mixtur~ of minerals t~at ·~pears light to 
dark brown in plane polarized ligl\ t and dark to opaque 
under crossed polars. This material · is a mixture . o.f 
albite, zoisite, carbonate and fine mica. In some sections 
with coarser (m~tamorphic) amphibole the cores of t~ese 
alteration patches in plagi.oclase a r e· r e c r y s t a lli z'e d · t o 
.-
polygonal mosaics of epidote. 
The interstices between plagioclase ·and clinopyroxene 
in coarse grained gabbro is composed of a mixture ~f fine 
grained chlor;lte and ·amphibole of a .atfferent habit and 
colour ihan that in the pseudomorphs ~fter clinopyroxen~. 
These patches ~iy represent trapped interstitial liquid. 
4.3.2 Pegmatitic Pods 
Pods ~nd large !~regular areas of pegmatitic gabbro 
occur sporadically th·roughout, the gabbro zone. They are 
composed of plagioclase and cli~opyroxene 
. .;,./ 
in near · . equal 
proportions with crystais varying fr~m·one to fifteen em in 
length. Hornblende is -ab'undant in some . pods, as ··is 
magnetite, whic.h occurs both as euhedral g ~ain~_ and as 
angular masse_s intersti.tial to the' silicates. Apatite is 
abundant in some pods, consistent with the residual nature 
of the magma forming ' the p_ods. No fresh pyr·oxene vas 
identified in ·these p·egaat'itic gabbro pods and 
e p i d.o t iz at 1 0. n is com·man. 
0. 
Textures are variab'le and heterogeneous within the 
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pods. Small clots of coarse hornblende or feldspar or 
quartz- epidote occur locally and large crys tale ~row 
.-l 
radially from the walls of some pods, A core of 
trondhjemite is present in · some pods. The most felsic 
pockets in these pegmatitic pods contain an intergrowth o.f 
feldspar, epidote and quartz with minor apatite and other 
accessories. , ( 
4.3.3 Amphibolite 
Amphibolite, · medium to coarse grained, occurs in 
narrow shear zones, especially in the lower part of the 
gabbro zone. It is composed of near equal 
, - . 
proportions of 
hornblende and plagioclase and usually has a pronounced 
foliation parallel to the shear zone. Corroded coarse 
plagioclase 
. ' 
grains occ1.1r locally (Figure_ 4.10). These e~re . 
interpreted to be relict primary igneo1.11:i crystals. No 
pyroxene has been identified in the amphtbolite. Minor 
m~gnetite, epidote, chlorite and carb~nate occur. 
These amphibolites are interpreted to have formed _by 
recrystallization of gabbro · under stress in shear zones at 
temperatures characteristic of the amphibolite facies of 
metamorphism. 
4.3.4 Trondhjemite and Diorite 
Pods of trondhjemite with a marginal zone of diorite 
gradational into gabbro occur throughout the gabbro zon~~ 
They vary considerably from one pod · to another and within 
. one pod · are commonly texturally and composi~ionally 
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heterogeneous •. 
In general the trondhjemite& contain plagioclase, 
hornblende, quartz, epidote, sphene, apatite and zircon as 
primary ph,ases and actl.nolite-tremolite, chlorite, 
epidote, ~a rhona te and prehnite · as alte~tion rf.,nerals, 
However, models for the generation ~f trondhjemites in 
ophiolites call upon the presence of significant amounts of 
water, either inputed directly in to the .magma chamber o·r, 
more reasonably, introduced by assimilation of ~ydrated 
mafic rock, The effects of fluids on the trondhjemites, 
including the formation of · hydrous minerals, therefore, may_ 
., 
be late magmatic . (deuteric). 
Trondhj~mite from the body intruded along the fault 
., 
zone west of Loon Echo Pond (80HPAD222) is medium grained 
-/ 
and contains some hornblende and quartz. Most of the body 
is an intergrowth of angular anhedral' feldspar and epidote, 
. 
with sprays of fibrous grains. Apatite, sphene and zircon 
are accessory phases; the latter was used to determine the 
age of the ophiolite (Chapter 7). The sample is cu't by a 
vein of · prehnite, 
The large area of tt~nd~jemite occurring as intrusion 
~ breca.ia, full of mafic blocks, north of Loon Echo Pond 
(Figure is te'xturally ·and compositionally 
" heterogeneous. Most i s co a r s e g r a i n~ w i t h on 1 y a minor 
mafic mineral content. Sample 80HPAD22.3-l (Figure 4.11) is 
fr~• a ~egmatitic trondhjemite pod which .contains ten to 
fifteen percent hornblende, as subhedral crystals up to 
fifteen em long, They ~re twinned and some contain a core 
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Figure 4.11. Trondhjemite, coarse grained with coarse 
hornblende (pale green - upper right) and strongly zoned 
plagioclase, both with ragged margins in groundmass of fine 
grained anhedral quartz and feldspar. Zircon is euhedral 
(pink) grain at right. 80HPAD223-1. Crossed polars. 2 
mm. 
Figure 4.12. Trondhjemite, medium grained, composed of 
subhedral feldspar and primary epidote in an intersertal 
~~xture. Sample contains abundant oxide, rimmed by sphene. 
HPAD212-2. Plane polars. 2 mm. 
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of biotite. Quartz clots up to twenty~five em in diameter 
occur in the pod. Coarse plagioclase gra~ns are subhedral 
and strongly zoned and are surrounded by a groundmass of 
fine' grained granular 
.» 
feldspar and quartz. -Accessory 
phases are biotite, epidote, apatite and zircob. 
A trondh' jemite pod occurs at the\ gabbro:sheeted ,dyke 
zone boundary northeast of toon Echo Pond. It is .. 
remarka b1e for its content of coarse fresh epidote 
in.tergrown with plagioclase of equal grain size (Figure 
4.12). Quartz is a minor constituent of this sampl~ 
. (79HPAD212) along with ~phene and zircon, which both 
commonly occur with epid~te. The rock ' is und~formed ~nd is 
a gooo candidate to be a primary unal·tered, trondhjem.ite. 
Several trondhjemite dykes occur in the gabbro and 
sheeted dyke zones and some of them are seen to be rooted 
in the trondhjemite pods (Figure 3.16). They are fine 
grained and consist of either an intergrowth of feldspar, 
q ua·rt z and epidote or sphe.rical radiating clusters of 
) 
feldspar (albite?) grains, One dyke app~ars to have tiny 
, 
vugs between feldspar crystals filled with quartz and 
~pidote . needles. This. suggest~ that the latter two 
minerals crystallized from a volatile rich residual liquid, 
Minor amounts of tremolite~actinolite occur but minor 
accessories such as sphene, apatite and zircon, which are 
common in the pods w're not ob•erved in the dykes. 
Diorite of the An~ieopsquot~h Complex is restric ~ed to 
small areas gradati6nal betwee~ gabbro and trondhjemite of 
the pods. It does not inc~ude the diorite intrusion at the 
f 
) 
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nor~heast end of the Mountains (Chapter 2). The diorite is 
' rea 11 y a horn b 1 end e rich variety of . the t ron d h j em it e w Yt h 
subordinate clinopyroxene and less · quartz. It contains 
. sphene and some zircon ·~ 
4.3.5 Diabase 
Dlabase · occurs as dykes cutting the gabbro zorie and as 
irtegular patches in the transition zone. These are 
similar to diabase of the sheeted dyke zon~ and so will not 
be discu~sed separately. 
4.4 SHEETED DYKE ZONE 
Diabase is the only major lithology of the sheeted 
dyke zone. It occurs in dykes, ' a few of which are 
internally brecciated, and as a large mass which 'is 
interpreted (Chapter 3) to be an in~rusion into the zone. 
/ 
4.4.1 Diabase Dykes 
The di~~ase dykes the sheeted dyke ~one are 
remarkably const~t in mineralog., having near equal 
. proportions of plagioclase and· clinopyrox~ne, or their 
resp~ctive alteration products. .. 
The groundmass of the dykes varies with grain size; 
The cores are c~mposed of blocky equant clinopyroxene 
grains intergrown with plagioclase laths. Some large 
clinopyroxene. grains enclose plagioclase in a subophitic 
111 
texture. In some finer grained dyke rock, very fine grains 
of clinopyroxene occur as cores of felted amphibole which 
·1 s of s i mil a r g r a i n size to the plagioclase laths. Host 
diabase dykes have fibrous actinolite as the sole mafic 
mineral. 
In the chilled margins of diabase dykes plagioclase 
miccolites occur · i.n a very fine grained matrix now compos"ed 
of felted chlorite and actinolite. Groundmass m i c r ·o l1 t e s 
and microphenocrysts show quench textures such ' as swallow 
tails and belt buckles (Figure 4.13). These fine 
plagioclase grains are oriented parallel to the walls of 
some dykes. Rarely they define a lineatiDn but usually 
they are randomly oriente~ about a-plane parallel to the 
margin. Coarse plagio~lase phen~crysts in the centre of 
the dyk~s generally appear to be rand~mly oriented. Many 
• 
dykes have corroded plagioclase laths as the only relicts 
of the primary mineralogy, the rest of the dyke is 
generally composed of actinolite and magnetite with minor 
epidote. 
I 
The only other phenocryst phases observed in diabase 
dykes of the she~te~ dyke zone ~.re ~llnopyroxene (Figure 
4.14), commonly altered to actinolite, and rarely 
hornblende,as twinned subhedral grains similar in 
appeatan~e to thos~ in the ~rondhjemite pods. No olivine 
phenocrysts were observed. 
0 
Spherical sulphide globules up to three .mm in diameter 
were. ')lOted in the chilled margins of some diabase dykes. . ~ ' ' ' 
· " 
These, being of apparent regular shape and composition _may 
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Figure 4.13. Diabase dyke 
plagioclase laths and 
plagioclase phenocrysts 
outlines. 78HPAD179. 
with matrix of fine 
felted amphibole. 
show skeletal 'belt 
grained 
Quenched 
buckle' 
Figure 4.14. Same dyke as above with fine 
~n~ plagioclase and clinopyroxene 
1 ~nopyroxene is partially altered to 7 8HPAD179. Crossed polars. 2 mm. 
grained matrix 
phenocrysts. 
amphibole. 
~~3 
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r~present monosulphide solid solution separated as an 
immiscible liquid from the basalt. 
. ; 
.. 
4.4.2 Brecciated Dykes 
One diabase dyke contains amygdules filled with 
chl~rite and epidote. The groundmass of the dyke is 
I 
composed entirely of plagioclase and actinolite. This dyke 
(79HPAD200-l) is internally brecciated but has planar 
chille~ marJins like most ~ykes. The fragments in the 
brecciated portion of the dyke are angular to rounded and 
.. · 
are of the same gr~in size and composition as the adjacent 
intact diabase. The,matrix to the fragments is a mixture ~ 
of chlorite ·and ' epidote that appears to be the same as that 
in the amyg~ules (Figure 4.15), though these were not 
analysed. Broken plagioclase crystals and small fragments 
of diabase occur in the chlorite- epidote ~atrix. 
Williams and M•lpas (1972) ~escribed dyke breccia from ' 
the . Bay of Islands Complex which has similar features to 
that described above. They specifically noted angular to 
~· 
rounded jragments (n a fine ~ranular matrix w~ich lacks a 
cleavage, con~ludipg that they were not formed a~ a result 
of deformation but formed during dyke emplacement. : Such an 
interpretation is favoured for the rare brecciated dykes of 
the Anni~o~squotch Complex. A brecciated dyke contain!ng 
a m'y g d u 1 e s . s u g g e s t s a h 1 g h v o 1 a t i 1 e c on t e n t • It is possible 
0 
that r~l~ase of pressure on the magma du~ing intrusi~ri of 
the dyke to .shallow lev·els permitted the evolution of a gas 
phase with sufficient force to d~sr~pt the partially ) 
Figure 
rounded 
diabase 
green). 
matrix, 
cutting 
polars. 
4.15. Brecciated dyke composed of angular to 
fragments of fine grained, plagioclase porphyritic 
(dark) in a matrix of chlorite + epidote (pale 
Spherical amygdules, this one broken into the 
also contain chlorite + epidote as does the veinlet 
the fragment (upper right). 79HPAD200-l. Plane 
2 mm. 
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lithif1ed core of the dyke, The chilled margins, formed 
f i r st. , w o u 1 d . be u n a f f e c t e d and w o u 1 d f o r m a . · c on d u i t f o r t h e 
brecciation. 
.  ( 
4.5 PILLOW LAVA ZONE 
• 
Pillows are fine graine.d in the core to aphanitic at 
the rim. The mineralogy of the rims is unresolvable with 
the petrographic microscope. Where hot opaque, Jhey are 
-' 
composed of cuspate fragments, dark brown or green, set in· 
a matrix of dark brown or green material, presumably 
de vitrified 'glass. I'n this matrix·radial aggregatea of 
fibrous pumpellyite were recognized in one sample • 
. No primary pyroxene was recognized; rather the cores 
of pillows are composed ofl a ·;1ne felted groundmass of . 
relict plagioclase laths,. actinolite and chlorite, similar 
'• 
t o t h e c h ill e d ma r g i n s o f t h e d i a b a s e d y k e s • 
Plagioclase/,is the only phenocryst. phase recognized in 
the pillO'w lavas. They are small equant to prismatic 
grain~ and occur less commool,y than in the diabase dykes. of 
t· h e s he e·t e d d y k e z o n e • 
The P.illow lavas were described as non-ves~cula ·r ·by · 
Dunning and Herd (1980) however very small chlorite ,and 
epidote filled amy.gdllles were noted in several thin 
sections. 
. • .;. 
4.6 CLASSIFICATION OF MORB · 
Phenocryst ass-emblages have been used, to define two 
ty.pes of MORB's QY Shido ~ ~.{1971) which they termed 
plagioclase tholeiit~ and olivine thQleiite. 
In a recent classification Bryan (1983) divided MORB's 
into three groups, consistent with phase equilibria, based 
on their phenocryst assemblages. These are: 1 •· olivine-
phyric basalts (+/- spinel), 2. olivine- plagioclase-
phyrfc basalts and 3.olivi~e- plagioclase- pyroxene- phyric 
··.,_ 
basalts. Appe~r~nce pf phenocrysts is . all that is required 
for this classification, not relative abundance. 
Bryan (198 3) suggested that many plagioclase 
tholeiites are typ_e 2 or -3 multiply- saturated basalts that 
have undergone selective accumulation o-f ' p 1 a g'i o c !'as e and 
that they might foHnd to contain at least rare 
microphenocrysts of olivine (+/- clinopyroxene) . He 
further suggested that olivine and olivine- plagioclase-
phy _ric basalts might contain few observable olivine 
.p h e n o c r y s t s due to their separation from the · liquid, even 
in lava tubes or pillows on the seafloor. In any case,-
examination of a thir;ty micron th i ck section is probably 
not sufficie1,1t grounds for stating that a phenocryst is 
absent from a rock. 
No olivine phenocrysts we~e observed in diaba~e dyke~ 
or pillow lava of the' Annieopsquotch Complex. Plagioclase 
phenocrysts are virtually ubiquitous and occur in large 
quantities in some samples sugges-tive of crystal 
117 
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accumulation in the magma before entrali{U!ent in the dykes •. 
Free clinopyroxene grains were noted in several dykes. 
Whether these are true . phenocrysts 9r xenocrysts from the 
magma chamb-er is uncertain. As most dia·base dykes and 
pillow ·lavas of the Annieopsquotch Complex contain 
plagioclase phenocrysts but no ebvious clinopyroxene 
phenocrysts they likely are the olivine- plagioclase-
phyric (g!oup 2) basalts of Bryan (1983) • 
.. 
.... 
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CHAPTER 5 GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE ANN1EOPSQ UOTCH COMPLEX 
AND R'ELATE.D OPHIOLITIC FRAGMENTS 
. 5,1 INTRODUCTION 
/ I . 
I 
/ 
I 
/ 
I 
! 
Analyses. were made of diabase 'dykes from the sheeted 
dyke· zone of the _.Annie.opsquoteh Complex and th~ K.ing George 
l V .Lake and Shan a d it h ft Brook o phi o 1 i t i c fragments and f rom 
\ 
o p h i o li t i c i n c 1 u s i o n s, i n t h e B o o g i , e L a k e I n t r u s i o n • Pillow 
\ 
lava from the Annieopsquotch Complex and the King George IV 
. 
Lake fragment weTe also analysed. 
Critical zone lithologies and 'high le ve 1' ga bbr.o 
s amp 1 e s · f r. o m t h e Ann 1 e o p ~ q u o t c h C o m p 1 e x a ,n d t he S t a r. La k e-
ophiolitic fragmenJ: were also analysed. These show 
evidence of crystal accumulation (Chapter 3) and do not 
represent liquid fOmpositions. 
Trondhjemites from several 
Complex . were analysed'. 
~ 
pods in the An~ieopsquot~h 
- .. 
All dyke and pillow lava sa.~ples are fi~e gr:ained to 
aphanitic; weathered surfaces were remo>led with a saw and 
.. phenocryst- rich dykes were avoided. Some samples contain 
a f e w pl a g i o c 1 as e ph en o c r y s· t s • Mo~t · dike samples are of 
chilled margins taken just inside the narrow 1 to 2 em wide 
weathered rind. Therefore these samples are interpreted to 
· repre.ant liquid compositions. 
\ · 
Major element~ wire a~alysed at the Ceologic~l Survey 
of Canada by X-ray Fluorescence using fused pellets,. e xcept 
119 
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for Na which was analysed by atomic absorption, and Fe203 
. , and FeO which were de~ermined the P.r at t t i t r il t ion 
method. Trace elements abundances ~ere determined by X-ray 
.fluorescence analysis of pressed pellets (10 grams of 
sample powder) and raie earth ele~ents were·wnalysed by the 
Rlethod of ·Fryer (1977) at Memorial University of 
Newfoundland. See Appendices 2,3 and 4 for details of the 
analy~ical methods. 
Whole rock ana lyses are reported in · Tables 
5.1,2,3,4,5,6 and 8 a:nd sample loc·ations at-e shown on Maps 
I and 2. · The ranges of major and trace -element contents 
I 
for each rock type are reported in Table 5.7 and CIPW norms 
for all rock analyses are teported in Appen~ix 7 • 
• 
5.2 SAMPLES FROM THE CRITICAL ZONE 
Three samples from a · picritic sill of the 
Annieopsquotch Complex and th~ee from the critical zone of 
the Star Lake ophiolitic fragment were analysed (Table 
5.1). tThe rocks ·from the Annieopsquotch Complex are 
troctolites with abundant plagioclase, . while . those f rom · 
Star · Lake are part of a lensoid body; that could be 
classified as plagioclase peridotite. Loss on i gnition is 
higher far rocks of the Star. Lake ophiolitic fragment due 
t .o the pr~sence of s e rpentine ' after olivine. Olivine in 
the !!ill is very fresh by compar i son. 
Al203 varies ' between 7. 2 a nd 7 .6 wt . % f o r the Star 
I 
I 
I 
I 
8 I 
0 ~{v<(.. I <(.." \{os I 
,p I v 
I 
10a 
.. , . , 
.. 
LEGEND 
SILURIAN 
11 RHYOLITE 
lOa TERRESTRIAL SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 
lOb A.MYGDALOIDAL BASALT 
ORDOVICIAN 
9 BOOGIE LAKE INTRUSION 
8 FOLIATED TONALITE TERRANE 
7 VICTORIA LAKE GROUP 
OPHIOLITIC FRAGMENTS 
6 PILLOW LAVA ZONE 
5 SHEETED DYKE ZONE 
2 GABBRO ZONE 
/1: GEOLOGICAL CONTACT (DEFINED, //
1
: APPROXIMATE, ASSUMED) 
FAULT 
~ U-Pb ZIRCON SAMPLE 
• GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLE 
Map 2. Geology of a portion of the King George IV Lake map area (NTS 12A/4), after Kean (1983), showing sample 
locations. 
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TABLE 5.!. MAJOR AND TRACE ELEMENT ANALYSES 
OF ROCKS OF THE TROCTOLITE SI LL, ANNIEOPSQUOTCH 
COMPLEX AND CRITICAL ZONE, STAR LAKE OPH IOLITIC FRAGMENT. · 
" 
9 Annieopsquotch Complex Star Lake Fragment 
BOD BOD BOD 800 BOD BOD 
133- 2 133-4 . 13 3-5 157 -1 168-1 181 
Si02 43.7 46.6 - 46:2 40.2 41.7 41·. 5 TiO 0 . 18 ' 0 . 16 0 . 21 0.09 o. 16. 0·. 12 A1 2b3. 15.7 29. 1 19. 2 7,5 7.6 7.2 
Fet3 1. 52 o. 88 0 . 88 3.28 4.80 2.01 Fe 5.23 4.66 4.80 .7. 1 7 7.03 7 . 03 MnO 0.12 0. 10 0.10 0.17 0 . 21 0.17 
MgO 18.6 . 12 . 7 11.8 28.6 24 .6 , 30.4 CaO 10.4 13.3 13. 5 6 .06 7.58 6 . 0) 
Nabo 0.'7 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.2 0.2 
K2 , 0 . 06 0 .04 0 . 02 0.03 0.03 0.01 p 0 0.03 0 . 03 0.03 0 .01 0.03 0 . 02 L~o:r. 2.97 1. 11 0 . 89 4.63 5.88 4.07 
Tota 1 99.21 100.68 98.43 · 9B:34 " 99.82 98.78 
Rb · 0 l . 
. \ ~ 
·o 0 0 
Sr: 50 52 2B "t5 25 12 
. y ~ 1 8 1 4 2 Zr 10 3 5 2 4 5 
Nb 0 1 0 0 1 0 Zn .57 52 54 67 86 6.0 
Cu 39 78 81 62 88 112 Ni 636 276 294 1246 718 1113 Ba 30 26 28 . 31 30 ~8 v 69 73 93 71 104 90 Cr 
' 
343 349 ~ 764 23 )3 996 . 3027 
0= not detected 
r 
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Lake samples \ and 15.7 and 20.1 wt. % foi the sill. This 
is clearly a function. of the greater p~rcentag~ of 
I ,. . plagi~clase in the\siJ.l. 
Like~ise CaO vaiies from 10~4 to 13.5 wt. % in the 
. . 
sill and is significantly low~r ·(6.05 to 7,58 wt. %) i~i" 
the plagioclase-poor rocks at Star iake. Na20 is low in 
both suites but higher (0.7 to 1.0 wt. %) 1~ the sill • 
. The trace element chemistr~ o( these rocks is easily 
predictable from their mineralogy. The more MgO rich rocks 
from Star Lake are enriched in Ni and Cr compared ~o tho$e 
1 . 
of sill in the Annieopsquotch Complex. Ni is · 
presumibly ip the olivine. and chromite was observed in . 
thin sections of the Star Lake rocks so the high value of 
3027 ppm Cr in sample . 80HPAD181 is' easily explained. 
5.3 SAMPLES FROM THE GABBRO ZONE . 
Sixte~n samples . from the gabbro zone . of the 
. Annieopsquotch Compl~x were analysed fot major and trace . 
elements arid four of these were also analysed · for rare 
earth elements (Tal:>le 5.2, '5'.9). 
These rocks contain pyroxene and amphibole as its 
predominant alteration produtt, and plagioclase with 
secondary albite, carbonate, . epidote and chlorite 
'0' / J4), Loss · on ·ignition is to~sistently low for these roc~s 
( C_ha pte r 
and r a n.g e s f rom on 1 y 1 • 0 to ·1 • 91 w t • % • 
Al203 contents vary from 13 .• 6 tch-20.7 wt. %. and this 
\ 
, 
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TABLE 5,2 MAJ OR ~0 TRACE ELEMENT ~ALYSES OF CABBRO 
I 790 790 790 790 790 790 790 790 
.. O!J-1 . 014-1 027- 1 029-1 14) 144-1 144-2 .. 146-1 
50 . 6 
... 
Si02 49.0 50 . 1 49 . 2 49 . ? 48.2 49.4 50.) 
Ti02 0.)1 0 . 56 0.)1 1,4) 0 . ~2 0.)4 0 . 48 o. 74 
Al20J 1.5.9 17 . ) 1.5.) 15 . 5 2o ·. 7 17.1 16 . 4 1) .9 
"Fe2o3 • 1.50 0.88 2.0? ).)6 l.JJ 1..57 J.4l j, 41 
PeO 5 . 71 . 5 , e4 6 . 68 7.)9 4•)9 4,JJ s .ot 7.24 
~.no 0 . 17 0.15 0·. 18 0 . 21 Q,ll 0. 12 0. 14 0.21 
~~gO ( 10.5 ?.)1 9 . 86 7 . 25 7.28 9.28 9.12 8 . 71 
CaO 1).8 14 , 0 12 . 8 12 .) 14 . 6 15.4 14 . 7 12.6 
~ 2.0 Na2o 1.4 2 . 2 2 . 0 2.) l.'> "1.7 l.) 
K2o 0 . 06 0. 0"9 . 0.06 0 . 06 0.10 0.06 0. 16 0.08 
P205 0 . 01 o.oj · 0.02 0 . 07 0.05 0.0) 0.06 0.05 
L.O.I. 1,10 1.5 1.)1 1.0 - 1.6 1.24 1.10 1.62 
Total 99 . 46 99 . 76 99 . 79 100.57 100 . l;!l 100 . 5 7 100 ·19 99·16 
Rb 0 1 . 0 .· l 1 0 5 ) 
Sr 54 125 67 81• 101 73 81$ 88 
r 14 1) 11 )J 15 10 1) 24 
Zr 7 7 5 )8 21• 11 17 i6 ~b 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 
Zn 5tl 62 66 60 97 52 57 70 Cu 8) J 52 lJ 5<l . 62 80 0 Ni 112 
..51 111 41 106. 87 Bl 55 Ba 47 46 )8 )7 4.5 )2 62 5) 
v 175 191 167 ) 79 141 151 185 272 
Cr ) 04 1)1 '))tJ 40 402 Jl•6 229 75 
\ · 
.. 
790 790 790 ?90 ?90 eoo 800 800 150-1 151 1.52-2 155 156 129.-1 1)0-2 1)?-1 
_- s1o2·- 49 . 8 50 . 9 51.7 50 .0 50-9 49 • .1 48.0 49.4 
Ti02 0.55 0 . 4 9 '0,41 o.44 0 . 51 0 . 59 0 . 41 0 . )4 ... 
Al29J 14.9 16.6 1) . 6 15.) 15.2 1).4 16. 8 15.2 
-
Fe2o3 1. 48 . 1.84 1. 65 . 1. 4) 1.)5 2 .55 2. 64 0.86 
teo 5 . 88 5.16 6.7J 5. 48 s.n 5.18 5.45 ,5.88 
W1nO 0.16 
-0.15 0,20 0.16 ·o.17 O.IJ o .;16 0.16 
MgO 9.72 8 . 29 9.7) 8,96 8.60 9.61 9. )9 9-75 
CaD 14 . "6 1).4 0 ll.!l 14.5 14. ) 1).9 1).0 14 . 1' 
Na2o 1.7 2.2 2;2 1".6 2·. ) 1.4 1;) !.5 
x2o o.o6 . ~.07 0.06. 0.06 0,11 0,08 0,10 0.06 
P205 0.06 0.04 0,02 0 . 02 0.04 0.0) o . ol• 0.04 
l..o. r. l. 2.5 1.10 1.1? 1.28 1.18 1 . 46 I. 91 1.)9 
Total · 100.16 100.).2 99.27 99.23 100 . )9 99 ,4) 99 . 20 98.68 
Rb 2 0 0 2 0 0 J 0 Sr 60 87 .. 57 • 66 79 101 95 8) 
'f 20 16 12 20 15 17 11 8 Zr 19 10 7 1) 12 20 15 7 Nb 0 0 . 0 1 0 1 2 0 
Zn 59 56 66 60 55 47 59 6o cu · 2"1 68· 
. 52 50 . 51 0 59 74 Ni 102 64 56 8) 54 108 . 112. 80 
Ba :J5 40 4) Jl• J6 4!J 44 29 v 208 192 21) 192 221 222 149 17) Cr ))5 80 . 46 llJ 6) 240 )71 248 
o- not detected 
variation could be due tn large part t"o differing degrees 
of plagioclase accumulation. 
Fe203, as measured by the Pratt titration method·, 
varies from O.B6 to 3.36 wt·. r. and FeO varies from 4.33 to 
1.39 wt. %. · · The rati_os of Fe203 :1 FeO are probably a 
function o.f varia b·le degrees of sea floor alteratio~ · ai 
well as modern weathering proc~sses. Therefore no great 
·s i gni f'i cance is attached to _ them, Total Fe, calculated as 
FeO, has been used in some chemical plots in subsequent 
sections. Some screens of· magnetite rich gabbro ·occur i'n 
the transition zone. The·~e IQ.ay be the plutonic equivalent 
of evolved Fe rich basalt, but none wire analysed in this 
' study. 
CaO is vari~ble,(ll.B to 15.4 wt. 
r 
%) arid depends in 
part on plagioclase chemistr~ and abundance. It is also 
-subject to. leaching ·by ~eawater (cf. Mottl, 1983) and as 
p l a g i o c 1 a s.e is m.oder.ately and · clinopyroxene completely 
altered to secondary assemblages in these rock~ (Chapfer 4) 
Ca should be io~sidered a mobile element. N~20, also a 
mobile component, is present in low 
. . . . . .... . 
concentrations 
!'ange from 1.3 to 2.3 w~. %. K20 is present in very low 
concentra~ions, from 0.06 "to 0.16 .wt. %, which i~ typical 
of<i\rocks with Mon~ chemistry, \in .. general. 
Sr varies ·between 54 and 12 5 
analysed and Ba varies between 
ppm • in the 
32 and 62 ppm. 
gabbros 
• I 
Their' 
. abundances probably vary both as i function of plagloc_ase 
content of the rock and degiee of ~eawater interaction, as 
these are both very mobile elements. 
• 
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. In general, the incompatible trace eleme·nts Zr, Y 
Nb are present in lower concentrations in the gabbros than 
in the dykes and lavas of the Annieopsquotch Complex. 
' 
5;4 SAMPLES OF DIABASE DYKES 
.. Forty diabase dykes from the Annieopsquotch Complex, 
eight from the ophiolitic fragments at Shanadithit Brook, 
four from King George IV Lake and nine dykes from 
. 
ophiolitic inclusions iri the Boogie Lake Intrusion were 
analysed for major and trace elements in this study · (Tables 
. / 
5.3, 5.4, 5.5)~ As well, six dykes from the Annieopsquotch , 
Complex were analysed for rare earth elements (Table 5.9). 
The diabase dyk..es from the Annieopsq~otch Complex are 
quite fresh and have raised, ap~anitic to glassy chilled 
margins. The chilled margins, mostly phenocryst-free, are 
interpreted . on the basis of field criteria . to re~resent 
ba.saltic liquid compositions. Loss on " ignition, a rough. 
measure of the degree of •Iteration of ·the rock, ranges 
from 0.94 to 3.74 wt. % for dykes from the Annieopsquotch . 
Complex (Table 5. j) • Dykes from the other ophiolitic 
fragments have L.O.I. ill the same rang~ ' (Tables 5.4, 5.5). 
Fe203 varies from 1.53 tp 6.52 wt. % and FeD 
5.31 to 10.9 wt. % for the Complex and other ophiolitic 
f r agments as well. No Fe rich diabase dykes a9alagous to 
compositions at the peak · of Fe- eniichment ·in the 
Skaergaaid trend were found in the sheeted dyke ZQn~! 
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TABLE 5- J MAJOR AND TRACE ELE!IIENT ANA LYSES OP DIABASE DYKES 
79D 79D 79D 79TJ 79D . 790 . 790 . 80D 80D 800 
l09-2 148- 2 150-2 15)- J 2)7 240 241 081 122 1)0-1 
Si02 49.8 47.8 49.4 47.2. 48.9 48.6 47.6 49.5 ~9.8 50.0 
Tio2 1.18 0 . 74 0.76 0 . 84 1.05 2.28 .• 1.59 2 . 17 1-97 L J 4 ~ 
Al 20) 14 . 4 16 . tl 14,,. 15.8 1,. .5 1).6 14. 9 1) ,_6 ;)_. 7 1~ .1 
Fe2o3 2 .04 1.72 1.9) 1. 84 2.28 6 . 52' 2.16 4.)l . ) .. 17 ) . 2,5 
l'eO 8.)9 6.67 6.88 6.Bo 8 . ?6 8 . 81 10 . 9 9 .)6 10, 4 6.8,. 
r:"'o 0 . 21 0 . 18 0 . 17 ·o.16 o .2 j 0.20 • o. 22 0.19 0.27 0 . 1) 
~.gO ? . 70 9.6) 10.5 11.6 ?.9) ,5.)8 6.89 5. 15 6.05 . ? . )6 
CaO 12.1 12. 5 11 . 0 11.9 11.5 8.71 9.,57 10.) 10.8 12 . 8 
Na2o 2,,. 1.? 1.9 1o 8 1.8 ) . 7 2.5 2.6 2 . 2 2.) 
K20 0.0? o.os 0 . 28 0.10 0.06 6 . o6 0.06 0.19 o.n 0.09 
P2o5 . 0 .09 0.0) 0.11 0 .06 O. OB 0. 19 0~11 0.19 0 . 1? 0.10 
L.O.I. . 2.10 2.12 1.9 2.)2 1. 70 1. )6 ).?4 '1 . 25 1.57 1.26 
Total 100.48 99-94 99.2) 100,42 98.81 .99.41 100 .24 98 .81 '100,)7 100.57 
Rb 1 0 7 . 0 1 0 0 0 .z 0 
Sr 68 64 221 8) 55 BO BJ 94 ?fl 90 y )4 22 19 26 )6 72 4) 61 61 )9 
Zr 50 )0 52 41 42 108 -65 ioe 90 59 
Nb 1 0 1 0 0 J. 2 5 2 0 
Zn 126 67 6B ?0 92 B) eo 72 117 42 
Cu 19 ) ) 21 81 61 0 0 0 8 0 
.. 
r-.:i 6) 167 190 2?6 6? 
- J4 .54 21 ,.2 .58 
Ba 52 )8 1,.9 4) 51 48 .56 81 129 )7 
v ) 04 21,. 269 204 ' )21 49) 447 476 44) )2) 
Cr 155 2?1 ,518 495 161 55 1)1 · 9 71 99 
I 
800 BOD BOD ' BOD BOD BOO Boo 800 BOO 810 . 
1)2-2 19)- 1 19)- 2 19J'- J 19)- 4 194 196-1 202-2 '2)0 0)2-1 
Si02 4B.6 4B.2 49_; ) 48.9 48.6 48 . ,5 51.7 49.9 49 . 6 "9 · 5 
Ti02 0 . ,58 1,.4,5 1.40 0 . 99 0 . 57 0 .59 0 . 80 1.)0 1.64 l. )2 
Al~OJ 16 . 1 1).8• 14 . 2 )5.0 16 . 2 1,5.7 ' 1,5.4 14. a 14 . 1 15.5 
· Pe2o3 1.85 2.17 
2.04 1.84 1.5) 2.40 1.92° 2.25 1.89 ) . 2 
PeO 6.17 9.61 9.68 7.96 6.48 ,5 . )1 7.?4 6.5) 8 . 27 8.0 . 
MnO 0 .16 0.25 0 . 2) 0.19 0.17 0,16 0.22 0.21 - 0 .20 0.18 
!I! gO 9.22 7.24 7.!6 8 . 41 9.48 8.45 ?.5) ?.15 7 .56 7:4J 
CaO 1) . ? 10 .5 11 .5 12.8 ·o1J,4 i2.8 6.8) 11..5 9.98 11.8 
Na2o l.J 2.6 2 . 2 1.8 1 . 7 2.4 4.8 2.1i J.5 2.) <..:.• 
K20 0.04 0 , 0) 0.06 /06 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.04 0, 1) 0.10 
P205 0.05' 0.09 O.ll 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.0? O.ll 0 .1,5 0.10 
L . O. I. 1. 11 2.8) 2.20 2 . 04 2.J? 2.86 ) . 07 2.4) 2.82 1. 01 
Total 98 . 88 98 . 77. 100.08 ioo .o6 100. 6o 99.28 100.25 100 .22 99.84 100 . 44 
Rb 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 5 1-
Sr 61 75 61 46 41 - 60 48 97 151 90 
r 17 42 • J7 29 22 19 22 )9 42 J5 
Zr 24 61 58 )9 18 19 . ) 1 61 9J 54 
Nb J 2 . Q 0 2 ' 0 0 1 4 2 
Zn 68 112 118 90 77 80 110 95 100 . 75 
Cu 71 29 J 1 52 7J 86 58 )4 49 0 
·N i 109 61 59 86 '151 107 64 65 60 75. 
·Ba 41 41 48 48 48 62 65 ,.9 65 )it 
v 216 J65 )44 280 208 201 -Jo:r- )1) )25 ) )7 
ct- ))2 145 12) 296 )6) 287 217 1)) 117 1)9 
0 • not detected 
• ·. J 
-~ 
I 
.. 
... 
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' TAB~ 5; ) MAJOR AN!l TRACE ELLV<ENT ANALYSA~ 01' DIABASE DYKE:> 
BlO BID 810 Bw BlD BlD BID BID BID 810 
OJ)- 2 OJ)-) 0)6- 1 12)-1 12'4- 1 128-1 129 ) )6-1 1)6- J 1)7-1 
Sio2 48., 9 .48,4 48.9 49 . ) 50.1 49.1 50 . 5 52 .o 50 . 5 52 . 1 
. Ti02 1.70 1.29 l.J9 !.65 !. 21 1. 70 l. ;!2 0 . 60 0 . 61 • 0. 80 
Al20J 14.0 15-7 1$.2 14. 4 15. 4 1) . 9 14.8 14.5 14 . 1 1j. 6 
Fe2o3 4,61 ).16 ) . 80 J .1B 2.JB ) .6) 2.78 2 . 22 1.67 2 . )0 
feD 9 . 76 B,2J 7 . 79 9.15 8 . 58 9 . 65 8.87 7 . 15 7- 65 7.01 
. 
~ MnO 0 .24 0 . 21 0.19 0 .2) 0 . 21 0. 19 0.21 o. 19 0.-17 . 18 6 .1B . 6:6o ~-,go 6.52 . 7. 16 6,64 • 6.1B 6.)) 8.61 9.44 8 .10 CaO 10 . 6 10.8 11.6 10.1 Hl.B 10,6 10 , 6 . 11 . J 11.0 B.02 Na2o 2. 1 2 . 2. 1.9 ).0 2 . 4 i.2 2.4 2 . 2 1:5 ) . 6 
K20 0.08 0 . 09 0 . 09 0.09 0 . 07 0. 07 o.oe 0.15 0.26 0 , 06 
. P20S 0.10 0. 08 0. 1) 0 .1) ' 0.08 0. 11 0 . 08 0. 10. 0.1) 0.06 
L. O.l. !.1 1. 72 1.2 2.271\ 1.82 l. JJ 1. 2) 1. )8 2. 68 2.26 
To t al 99.)7 98.40 . 99.)5 100.10 : 99.69 98 .68 99.20 100 . 1>0 99 - 71 100 .09 
Rb 0 0 1 0 1 J J 0 5 4 
:>r 95 108 106 66 85 76 B6 216 185 89 
'! 49 )6 · )2 48 :35 48 )7 15 18 24 Zr 85 56 64 . 80 46 74 54 ) 8 46 )0 Nb 2 0 . j . J 0 J 1 0 J 0 Zn 6u 10) ' 59 9) 108 49 . 75 90 76 84 Cu 0 J . - ~l )6 46 0 0 104 )6 J ? Ni )2 70 41 J8 )1 JJ . 76 1)0 '56 Ba 5) 4B 52 40 42 46 59 1)9 . 17 1 )6 v 407 )44 JJ~ 401 ))1 404 J 5J . 281 2~ J ll Cr 2'• 106 15 "86 72 '12 6) )46 J45 204 
BID . 810 B10 8 10 81D BlD 81D 81D 8 10 BILl 
1)7-2 1)8-1 1)8-2 140- 2 Jl>O-J 141 -1 !41-2 144-J 144- 4 · 145 
Sio2 48 .4 48. 5 49 . ) 49 -7-. 50. 7 49. ) 49 .1 '49 . 2 4B;8 49.0 
Tio 2 1.2:5 0.85 1-57 1.11 1.48 1.66 1.14 1. J 5 1.42 1.4) 
AlzOJ 16 : 2 17.0 14·. 4 15.? 1) . 9 1) . 9 15 . 4 14.4 14. :5 1).7 
Fe2o3 2.54 2.46 2.?0 
2.6. 4·.45 ).7J 2 . 62 ) . 10 2 . ?o 2.46 
feO 8 . 79 6.01 9 . 44 8.2 8. 22 9.)0 8 . 08 8 . 15 9 . 1j. 9 .65 
~no .21 , 0.17 .P.2J .0 . 18. o:25 0 . 21 0 . 1 '7 0. 21 '0,22 0.27 
MgO 7 -65 8. ?:5 6.8J 7 -J2 6.)9 6.48 8 .01 ? . 14 '7.02 6 . )1 
CaO 10, 2 1, .5 10 , 7 12 . 4 10.4 10. 9 11.9 10 .5 10.6 8 ._78 
Na2o 2.2· 1.5 2 . 2 l. 9 2. 4 2.r l. 7 . . 2.8 2 .7 ) . 4 
K20 o,.o8 0 .09 0 . 0? 0 . 11 0.09 0 . 09 ·o.oe 0 . 08 0 .08 0.10 
P205 0.10 0 .04 0.12 0.09 o. 11 0.12 0 . 07 o.oa 0 . 12 0 . 10 
L.O. I. 2.7J 1.4) 1.60 1.14 !.OJ 0-.94 1.)4 2 .22 2.25 ).19 
TO' tal 100 . )5 riio . Jo 99_.16 100 . 45 99.42 98 .7) 99.61 99 .2) 99 -56 98 .)9 
Rb 1 O· 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 
Sr 92 55 55 . 71 71 69 70 9i 82 84 
¥ JJ 2) 1>8 ) 2 45 54 JO 4J 4 1 4J 
Zr 58 J7 77 44 65 70 50 . 60 59 66 
Nb 1 0 0 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 
Zn 73 7) 99 64 74 50 52 100 106 .·197 
Cu 0 55 )6 5 22 0 0 )1 27 25 
.Ni 68 142 40 66 24 50 8j 65 .52 29 
Ba 50 · J9 )4 40 52 40 
' 
)6 76 48 61 
v )25 219 ) 69 ) 21 ) 77 J9J J06 J 44 )41 )90 
Cr 194 J45 98 •'f...L78 22 89 2~9 151 124 21 
"" 
0 • not detected 
• 
-·' 
TABLE 5.4 MAJOR AND TRACE EL:::J.!ENT AI.ALYS£5 OF DI AB ASE DYKES 
KING GeORGE IV L~KE SHAN ADITHIT BiWOK 
BOD ~~~:_2 ~l~-1 810 810 810 BlD 810 BlD B1D 81D 810 210-T 195-2 "' · .195-J 195-4 195-5 196-2 196-J 196-4 196-5 
Si02 49.) 47.2 48.2 49.5 48.9 48.1 5).9 49.8 .50.5 47.4 48.0 50.5 
Ti02 o.8o 1.)0 0.7) 1.6) 1.40 1.18 0. 1) 1.)) 1.19 0.82 1.)4 0.45 
Al~OJ 16.6 16.4 16.2 14.) 15.) 1.6.1 ~4.1 J5.9 14.5 16.0 15.0 16.0 
i . 
Fe2o3 1.84 2.07 2.06 ).41 ).09 ).18 2.15 4.)7 J.02 2 .22 J.J4 2 .)8 
i'eO 7.66 6.48 6.86 9.51 8.)7 7.94 9.01 9.65 0 7.58 7.01 ?.87 6.58 
MnO 0.20 0.15 0.18 0.24 .· 0.22 o. 20 0.)9 0.29 0.20 0.17 0.22 0. 17 
MgO ,-
_7.62 8.28 8.90 6.92 7.75 9.)4 ).98 5.29 7.7) 9.96 8.0) 8.)8 
CaO 11.2 11.6 1),) 9.81 11.4 10.6 9.78 9.05 12.6 12.4 11.4 ·. 1 ~ . 9 
Na2o 2.8 2.0 1.2 2.~ 1.9 1.6 2.1 2.5 1.8 1.1 1.9 1.8 . :. 
K2o _  0.12 · 0.09 0 .1"1 . 0.11 0.12 0 .,12 0.2) 0.16 0 . 12 0.10 0.24 0 .1) . 
P205 0.1) o:17 0.04 0,10 0,11 0.10 Q,OJ o.i1 0.07 •0.05 J.>:-0~ o.oq 
L.O.I. 2.04 ),6) 2.0 1.55 1.)1 1.8) 2.17 1.52 1.01 1. 64 1 l);l -" 1.28 
Total · 100.)1 99.)7 99.78 99.18 99.86 100.29 99 .97 99 .97 10Q.)2 98 .87 
' 
9s.~r9~6J 
. !"· if 
Rb 2 0 2 2 J 3 4 e 0 0 0 "'5 
Sr 212 264 51 76 85 90 J.18 124 61 60 97 1) 6 • 
'{ 21 29 22 48 39 J2 '28 29 l~ 21 16 1 r· Zr 46 97 26 67 57 " 48 15 48 29 S5 1) 
Nb 2 J 1 0, J 1 0 2 0 0 2 1 
Zn 90 80 80 60 98 95 148 92 97 100 107 81 
Cu 20 4) 49 · 0 )4 )1 17 85 )9 51 2) 55 
Ni 29 70 ~ 126 77 66 169' 20 10 53 166 77 82 
Ba 126 1)0 JJ 50 47 55 66 56 4) 37 61 86 
v 269 185 251 377 )42 )10 99 491 294 244 )58 282 
Cr 72 106 )54 ·. 188 158 )06 60 1 151 J45 '181 . 289 
o- c:c> t de tee ted 
~-
..... 
N 
\0 
... 
• 
.. 
\ 
• 
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TABLE 5.5 MAJOR AND TRACE SL£1-lEt; T A!J; ALYSES OF OPHIOL I TIC HH.::LUSIQt;S 
It; THE BOOGIE LAXE IHiWS ION 
81D 610 81D 810 81D 810 81D 810 81D 
007 010-3 011-1 012 015-1 015-2 018-1 019 042- 2 
Si02 49.0 49.7 49.5 48.6 · so.8 47.8 49.4 46.7 52.9 
Tio2 1. 57 1.49 l.J7 1.14 1. ?7 0.82 1.27 1.69 2.06 
A120J 15.0 14.8 14. J 15.3 16.J 16.5 ' 15 ·5 15.4 15.5 
Fe2o3 ).56 2 . 99 2 .4) 2.4) J.J2 1.86 2.10 2.91 J . 16 
FeO 8.66 8:95 8. 74 ' 7·57 6.41 6.92 8.52 8.08 7. 43 
MnO - u-;16 0.22 0.26 0. 19 0.18 0. ,17 0.21 0. 21 0.20 
MgO 6.?4 7.01 7 .2Jt., 8 .0~ . 6.)6 9.21 ?.47 9.10 4.)0 
CaO 10.8 11.6 10.~ 12.4 8. 72 12.1 11.5 10.1 7.12 
Na2o 2 .f 2.2 2.) 1. 6 '. J,O 1. J . 1.9 2.0 J.4 
,I', K' 0 2 0.21 0.07 0.21 0.12 0.80 0.44 0.15 0.09 0.43 
P205 0.14 0.13 0.10 0.07 0.)4 O.OJ 0.08 0 .• 22 0 . )5 
L.O.I. 1.65 0.82 2.08 1. 92 1.94 2.2 1.8 J .17 2 . 28 
Total 99.69 99.98 99.07 99.)9 99.94 99.)5 99 .90 . 99.67 99.13 
Rb 1 0 0 0 15 6 3 5 5 
Sr 11) '64 91 80 277 96 114 ·197 . 297 
y 55 56 42 )4 '•6 25 J9 J4 41 
Zr 65 80 62 5) 164 JJ 50 101 188 
1\b J 2 J 2 7 1 1 4 b 
ZA 52 94 77 81 97 6) . 9J ' 9.0 i07 
Cu 0 12 11 67 . 12 5 1) ]5 0 
Ni 37 52 96 72 6.5 15J 72 192 11 
Ba 54 48 84 52 JJ8 129 75 104 239 
v )80 )48 J47 280 216 22 J )21 240 '309 
Cr 29 11J 227 . 24) .5.5 . 29~ 166 29)' 0 
... 
o- not detected 
-1 31 
MgO content of the dykes from the Annieopsquotch 
Complex varies from 5.2 to 11.6 wt. % with a continuous 
variation that likely ~epresents differing degrees of 
fractiona~ion. MgO in the other ophiolitic fragment .dykes 
v a r i e s f r om 4 • 3 0 t o 9 • 9 6 w t. % , a s 1 i g h t 1 y n a r. r. o.w e r r a n g e • 
Rb,· Sr and Ba are the only 'mobile' trace elements 
which ' are r.epo r ted-· for . the diabase dykes. u, Th and Pb 
were sought for but all dykes have contents of these 
elements at the detection limit \0 f. the XRF ·SO these 
. (" \ 
5. 4. 5. 5. elements are not reported in Tables 5.,3, and The ... 
distribution of these elements in dykes is modified 
by the degree of alteration of feldspar in th~ rocks and 
the extent of seawater rock interaction. They are not 
used on any of the discriminant diagrams. 
Ni and Cr contents of diabase dykes co-vary (Figure 
5. l) and decrease rapidly with increasing FeO*/MgO of the 
dyk.e s. Ni varies from 21 to 276 ppm and these extreme 
values occur in dykes with 5.15 and 11.6 wt. percent MgO 
respecti . .'vely. Cr contents vary from 9 to 518 ppm through 
the suite. In one dyke from Shanadi thi t Brook and one from 
an ophiolitic fragment, in the Boogie Lake Intrusion only 10 
to 1 1 ppm Ni is present at ~gO contents of 5.29 and 4.30 
wt. percent. These two dykes have Cr contents below the 
f detection limit of the XRF. 
V in diabase dykes of the Complex varies between 185 
and 493 ppm. This element co-varies with Ti, increasing 
w i t h f r a c t i o n a t 1 o n ( T a b 1 e 5 • 3 ) • V co n t: e n t s · o f d y k e s. a r e I 
higher than those of the gabbros analysed (Table 5.2) and 
r .. 
300 
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, Figure 5 . 1. Variation of Ni vs . Cr'in diabase dykes (do t s ) an d 
J>illow l ava (c rosses) of the Annieopsquotch Com?lex . 
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. 
the highest values .are ·significantly greater than those in 
the ~fllow lavas analysed (Table 5.6), This suggests that 
~e.re likely ·are more evolved compositions the pillow' in 
lavas than those analysed in this study. 
s:s SAMPLES FROM THE PILLOW LAVA ZONE 
\ 
.. 
Relatively few pillows, were analrsed in th~s 
for~ severa"l reasons; 1. possible repetition s t ,udy, of tl:le 
sequfnce by faulting (Chapter 3), 
. ,· 
2-. greater degree of 
deformation and alteration along fau.lts parallel J:o the 
·stratigraphy and 3. gr~ater deg'r.ee of sea floor alteration 
than af.fected the diabase dykes of the sheeted dyke zone as 
reflected in th~ir higher LOI and pervasive albite -epidote 
veining of pillows and their paler green colour (h~gher 
chlorite content). Eight samples were analysed from . the 
Annieopsquotch Complei and six from the ophiolitic fragment 
at King George IV Lake (Table 5.6). 
CaO contents of. the pillow lavas vary from ~"4.93 . to 
10.6 Wt •. %., however~ t;his is not thought' to be entire~ 
p r 1 m a r y .( m a g m a t 1 c ) v a r 1 a t i on • E v i d e n c e p r e s e e t e d i n · t h e· 
next s~ction suggests that Ca has been mobile, ~d h.¥ b e en 
lost from the rocks, likely as a result of al-teration of 
pl agioclase and clinopyroxene. Na20, which varies f ro.m 2.2 
to4.9wt. % in the lavas, is on average higher thari' in 
the diabase dykes. This· too is likely an alteration 
effect. 
.. . 
'· 
) 
,, 
r 
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"' TABLE 5 . 7 
• RANGES OF MAJOR AND TRACE ELE11ENT CONTENTS 
OF ROCKS OF THE ANNIEOPSQUOTCH COMP LEX 
CR(TICAL GABBRO' DIABASE PILLOW' TRONDHJEMITE 
ZONE (6 ) ZONE (16) DYKES ( 40J t.A'VA (8) (4 ) 
Si02 40 .2"46 .6 48 .0- 51.7 47. 2-52 . 1 49.0-54.8 52.6-73.5 
Ti o2 0.09-0 . 21 0. 31-1. ~3 . 0. 57- 2. 28 1. 02- 1.67 0 . 28- 0.90 
Al 2o3 7.2-20.1 13.6-20 .7 13.6-17.0 13.7-16.5 13 .6- 26 .6 
Fe 2o3 0.88-4.8 0.86-3.36 1.53-6.52 1. 51-'4 .05 0.24-2.08 
FeD 4.66-7 . 17 4 .33-7~39 5.31 -10.9 6.36-9.97 0.58-3-. !5 
MnO 0 . 10-0 .21. 0.11 -0 . 21 0 ' 13-0.27 0 .19-0.41 0.01-0 .08 
MgQ 11.8-28.6 . 7.25- 10.5 5.2-11. 6 5 .44- 8 .85 0.85-2.54 
CaO 6 .05-13.5 11 :8-15 .4 6.18-13.7 4.93-9.92 3. 60-13' 2- . 
Na 2o 0.2-1.0 1.3-2 .3 1.3-4.8 2.8-4.9 3.8-4.6 
. 
K20 0.1-0 .6 0 .06-0.16 0.03-0 .28 0 .04-0 .09 0. 07-0.81 
P2o5 0.~ 0.01-0.07 0.03-0 . 19 0 .08-0.17 0 .09~0 . 23 
L.O. I. 0 .89-5.88 1.0-1.91 1.01-3.74 1.83-3.82 o.3oq . 2o 
Rb 0-11 0-5 0-7 0-3 0-28 
Sr 12- 52 54-125 41-264 33-1 29 132-400 
. y 1-8 8-33- 15-72 29-54 30-131 
Zr 2-10 5-:!8 18-10B 47-93 137-610 ~ 
Nb 0- 1 0-2 0- 7 0-6 1-7 
Zn 52-86 47-97 42- 197 79-215 26- 50 
Cu 39-ll2 0-83 0-1 04 0-91 0-8 
Ni 276- 1246 "41-112 ' 21-276 25-58 3- 13 
. Ba 26-38 32-62 34 - 171 42 -59 46-726 
v 69-104 141- 379 185-493 236-423 24-146 
.Cr 343-3027 40-402 9-518 33-243 0-9 
• 
··- ~ 
f 
-
5.6 DISCUSSION OF MAJOR ELEMENT VARIATION DIAGRAMS 
All rocks analysed have been plotted on the standard 
AFM diagram. (Figure 5.2). The samples from the critical 
zone plot near, or on, ,?, the MgO-FeO 
low contents of the alkali 
join refle~ting their 
very elements. They plot 
.closest to th~ MgO apex reflecting th~ir accumulation of 
ferro-magnesian minerals. 
With the exception of ane ~ample, 79HPAD0~9-l, all the 
gabbro samples cluster along a tholeiitic trend at higher MgO~eO than the dyke suite. The two gabbro s~mples from 
Star Lake are higher. in MgO than most of the Annieopsquotch 
gabbros analysed. The diabase dykes from th'e 
Annieopsquotch Complex a~ the other ·ophiolitic fragments . 
show a tholeiitic trend of Fe eniiehment o~er a range ; of 
FeO/MgO ratios from .73 to 2. 73. Severa~ykes do overlap 
the gabbro compositions and the gabbros and dykes together 
represent a ~qntinuum of compositions. 
Pillow lava .analyses plot to the left of the diabase 
dykes on . the AFM diagram, reflecting ' the greater Na20 
content of the pillows; an ~verage of 3.8 wt. % vs. 2.4 
wt. % in the dykes. This enrichment in Na is interpreted 
to be .a~ T.e~ult of albitization of feldspars " with .the 
release · of Ca •. 
TrondhjE!'nii tes pl.ot towards -the alkali · corner · · of the 
.diagram b·ut not on a single ttend. They fall in the 
... 
Irvine and Baragcfr (i971), calc-alka-line field of as 
expected. The chemistry of these rock• is discussed in 
135 
Figure ~.2A. A~M diagram with all analyses plotted of 
• roc~s of the Annieopsquotc~ Complex. 
Figure S.2B. AFM diagram ~ith all analyses plotted of 
rocks of the ophiolitic fragments of the 
,AnnJeopsquoteh ophiolite belt. 
4'-
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more d~tail below. 
On the Na20 + K20 . vs. SHi2 diagram of Kushiro ( 1968) •. 
' · . 
the Annieopsquotch Complex diaba~e dykes fill well within 
the field of t~olefitic basalt with total alkali contents . 
in the range 1~34 to · 4.87 wt. % (Figure 5.3A). There 1~ a 
weak positive correlation betw~en total alkali• and silica 
content of the dykes. 
All gabbro, diabase dyke and· pillow lava analyses fTom 
the Annieopsquotch Co~ple~ have been plotted on the Ti02 · 
VS~ FeO*/MgO diagtam (Figure 5.3B). The sabbros plot off 
· ·the end of th~ - Skaergaard thoieiitic trend but on the 
general trend for all Annieopsqubtch dyke and la ira 
analyses. The high-Ti gabbro plots on the Skaergaard trend 
with the dykes. 
s~rri . (1981) used a variant of 
' 
this plot to 
diStinguish high and low-Ti ophiolites (Figure 5.4), The 
only differ~nce from Figure 5.38 is the method of 
norm~lizing t6tal;Fe0 ori the abscissa. On this diagram all 
Annieopsquotch sample~. with the exception of one gabbro, 
plot in the field of high~Ti ophiolites. 
· Diagrams employing Al203, Ti02, K20 and . FeD* plotted 
against MgO have been used to distinguish major basalt 
types (Perfit ·!.!. .!l•• 11}80). On these diagrams .• the great 
ma jo,r ~ ty of diabase • dykes and pillow lava of the 
Anni~opsquoich ~~mplex fiil i~ the restricted field of HORB 
· gla·s ses ( H gu re· 5 .5) • This is strong eviden~e that the 
rocks are relatively fresh and that they . ~~present true 
. . 
MORB liquid compositions. · 
. 138 
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Figure 5. 3A. Na20+K20 
1968); for 
~Complex. 
vs. Si02 
diabase 
diagram (after Kushiro, 
dykes of tt: Annieopsquotch 
. . 
Figure 5.3B. Ti02 vs. FeO*/MgO diagram sho~ing Skaergaard 
from the 
in Figure 
trends are 
tholeiitic trend and analyses 
Annieopsquotch Complex. Symbols a~ 
5.2A. Skaergaard and Annieopsquotch 
clearly similar. 
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• 
53.0 54.0 
• 
2.9 
~' .·. 
, 
r. · ' 
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HIGH~Ti 
2 OPH,IOLITE FJELD 
TiOz 
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1 
/ 
' I 
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l.,OW-Ti 
OPHIOLITE FJELD 
Figure 5.4. Ti02 vs. FeO*/(FeO*+MgO) diagram showing high-Ti and 
low-Ti ophiolite fields after Serri (lq81). Gabbros (squares), 
di abase dykes (dots) and pillow lava (crosses ) of the 
~nnieopsquotch Complex all fall in' the high-Ti field , with 
~me except ion. 
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5.5. Major element variation diagrams (af~er Perfit 
et al., ' 1980). Fields of intraplate basalts, 
crystal line HORB' s and HORB glasses are outlined. 
H.ost diabase dykes and p{llow lava of the 
Annieopsquotch Co~plex fall in ihe restricted 
field of MORB glasses tn all diagrams. 
A. Al203 vs. MgO 
B. Ti02 vs. MgO 
C. K20 vs. HgO , 
D. FeO* vs. HgO 
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.. Many island arc basalts, which cover a wide chemical 
spectrum would · also fall in this field, · Perfit et 
al., ( l98t'l-1 noted that 
-. \W.~ 
m~jor element contents 
t h e m o s t i m p o r. t 'a n t difference in 
between MORB and island arc basalts 
is the very low content of K20 in MORB. They noted that 
MORB have K20 contents less than ·1 wt. % with many less 
than 0,25 wt. %, while. most island arc basalts contain 
more than 2 wt. % K20. K20 contents of dykes from the 
Annieopsquotch Complex vary between 0.03 and 0.26' · wt. %. 
Dykes from the other. ophiolitic;; fragments studied have K20 
contents between 0.07 and 0.80 .wt. % (Table 5.5). K20 
contents of pillow lava analysed vary little and · are 0.04 
to 0 ·,09 wt~ %. 
Ca0/Ti02 and Al203/Ti02 ratios plot ted aga_inst Ti02 
I 
content of dy}{es and lavas of the Annieopsquotch Complex 
show a regular variation (F.igure 5.6). They fall in .the 
MORB field and in fact extend that field, drawn by Sun and 
.Nesbitt (1978), to ··~igher Ti02 contents. The maxi.mum Ti02 ,, 
content of a dyke is 2o 28 wt • %. One dyke from 
Shanadithi.t Brook .plots· near the field of . Betts Cove 
high-Mg lava, but is in ' fact, lower in MgO than many of the 
dykes from the Annieopsquotch Complex (Figure s. 7). This 
• 
dyke is anomalous. A few analyses that plot below the MORB 
. .
field in the diagram invoving CaO have likely lost Ca 
groundmass plagioclase is'strongly altered to · mixtures of 
) 
. . 
albite, epidote, chlorite and rare carbonate in many dykes. 
Most pillow analyses are low in CaO relative to the dykes. 
r 
( 
) 
( , 
Figure 5. 6A, B. CaO/T and · Al203/T i02 vs. Ti02 d·iagrams 
{after Sun a . Nesbitt, 1978), showing fields of . 
koiniaiites and g basalts. Betts Cove high-Mg 
lavas (s .ymb~ !:-' and MORB. Diabase dykes and 
pillow lava of the Annieo.p .squot c h Complex · fall in 
· Some d'ykes and all lavas plot to 
the low- Ca sid e of the field. in Figure · 5 • . 6A. 
This is attributed to loss of Ca as a · r. e sult of 
seafloor alterat.ion; see text for disc~.5sion. 
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Figure 5.7A,B. Ca0/Ti02 and Al203/Ti02 vs. Ti02 diagrams 
(after Sun and Nesbitt, 1978), ·for ophiolitic 
,;f fiagments. Explanation as for Figure 5;6. 
Analyses of dykes and pillow lavas plotted using 
the same ~y~bols as Fiiure 5.2B. The ~ajority of 
samp;es fall in the field of MORB. 
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5.7 DISCUSSION OF TRACE ELEMENT VARIATION DIAGRAMS 
Pearce (1975) used a plot of Ti aJainst Cr to separate 
ocean ~ l "oor · basalts "from island arc basalts. Dykes from 
the Annieopsquotch Complex pl9t in the field of ocean floor 
basalt, except for Cr cont~nts u?det 30 ppm. These fall in 
the island arc field (Figure 5.8)~ Magneti.te is present in 
some pockets of high level gabbro. It is suggested that 
fractionation of magnetite late in the crystallization 
history may have reduced Cr contents in some late dykes. 
Pearce and Cann (1973) u•ed contents of Sr and the · 
'immobile' elem~nts; Ti,Zr and Y to dist.inguish the 
eruptive setting of basalts of Cenozoic · and recent age. \ . . 
the1e dia~rams w,re empirically derived The field~ shown on 
from analyses of thqusands of samples from known tectonic 
settings (Figure 5.9). 
Diagrams involving Sr were not used to di::;criminate 
between altered basalts due to evide~ce for the alteration 
of feldspar and mobility of Sr with Ca (Pearce and Cann, 
1973). 
On plots of Ti/100-Zr-Y*3 and Ti vs. Z r (Figure S • 9) , 
after Pearce and Cann (1973) and Pearce (1~80), analyses 
fall partially in the fields of ocean floor basalts and 
low-K tholeiites but show a trend to low Zr c~ntents. The 
main concentration of dyke analyses (31 samples) plots to 
the low- Zr side of all the fields delineated by Pearce and 
Cann (1973). The t rend i n the analyses is .somewhat 
• .. . 
regular, away from the Zr corner, suggesting that a mineral 
Figure 5,8, Ti vs. Cr diagram (after Pearce, 1975), 
"showing fields of ocean floor basalts and island 
arc tholeiites. Diabase dykes and pillow lava of 
the Annieopsquotch C~mplex fall mainly in the 
f ie 1 d o f o c e a n f 1 o o r b a s· a 1 t • e x c e p t a t C r 
conten~s less than 30 ppm. 
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F t g u r e 5 • 9 A ~ T i I 1 0 0 : · Z r Y* 3 d i a g ram ( a f t e r P e a r c e a n d 
Cann, 1973), showing fields for within plate, 
calc-alkaline and ocean floor basalts and low-K 
tholeiites. Diabase dykes of the Annieopsquotch 
Complex plot in the ocean floor basalt field and 
to the low-Zr side of all fields. 
/"' ' 
Figure 5.9B. Ti vs. Zr diagram (after Peatce, 198b), 
·showing the fields of arc and within plate lav.as 
and of MORB.. Diabase dykes of the Annieopsquotch 
Complex fall iri all fie~ds. They follow t~e MORB 
trend but are displaced to ih~ low-Zr side 6f the 
field • 
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: 
which encorporates Zr may have crystallized in the magma 
chamber that is the ~ource of these dykes. 
Zircon has been identified in 'high level: gabbro of 
th~ Betts Cove,· Bay of. Islands and Pipestone Pond Complexes 
of Newfoundland by crushing large samples (>60 kg.) and 
performing heavy mineral separations (Chapter 7; Dunning 
and Krogh, 1983; and unpubli~hed informati6n). It has nQt 
been found in gabbros of the Annieopsquotch Complex, but 
'\ ' 
has dot be~n sought in the same manner. If . zircon is 
present i« ~o~e gabbros, Zr canrtot properly be considered 
to • be an incom~atible elemeni 1~ same dykes. This would 
seriouslJ · reduce the usefulness of discrimin~nt diagram~ 
employing it. 
Pearce (1980) introduced a plot of Cr vs. Y to more 
easily discriminate between _ba•alts er~pted in island arc 
and MOR settings. Ther~ is esseniially no o~erlap between 
these two groups \ on this diagram (Figure 5.10). The 
majority of diabase dykes and pillow lavas a)lalysed from 
the Annieopsquotch Complex f~ll in the MOR~ field but some 
defin·e weak trends to 'Cr poor compositions. 
The trend of dyk!;! and pillow .analyses to low Cr 
contents, which . takes them into the field of within plate 
basalts, is not interpreted to be of great significance in 
determining th~- tect~~ic setting of these lavas. Rather, 
it is t~ought · to result from earl~-- fra £__t _1onation of olivine 
and clinopyroxene which, due to their high partition 
coefficients for Cr, would have the effect of rapidly 
depleting this element in th~ liquid. Pearce (1980) 
154 
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Fiiure 5.10A. Cr vs. Y diagram (after Pearce, 1980), 
showing .field of is~and arc tholeiites and 
overlapping fields of within plate· basalts and 
MORB. Diabase dykes and pillow lava of the 
Annieopsquotch Complex fall in all fields. They 
falL mainly in the area of overlap but extend to 
very low Cr contents. 
Figure 5.10B. Cr vs. Y diagram showipg outlines of ranges 
~f analyses of diabase dykes and p~Llow lavas 
from Figure 5.9A and best fit lines (fitted by 
eye) for the data. There appear to be two 
separate trerids but they ate not constrained by 
many analyses: The steeper trend is consistent 
with olivine and pyroxene (+ spinel?) 
cryst~lli~ation. The shallow trend may result 
from a greater proportion of plagioclase 
c~y~tallization, as suggested by Pea~ce (1980). 
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attributed the ·shallowing of the trend at Cr poor 
compositions to Ll te f. rae tiona 1 cry stalliza ti on of a 
mineral assemblage inc!'uding abundant plagioclase. 
Ti02 and Y contents of lavas were used by Pe:r:fit et 
' tholeiitic basalts (1980) a 1. distin.guish to from 
different oceanic tec.tonic settings (Figure S.llA). The 
Ti/Y ra-tio is lowest for -N-;Type (normal) HORB, Ana, lyses of 
gabbros, dia'bas.e dykes and pillow lavas of the 
Annieopsquotch Complex define a linear trenc;l (fitted· by eye 
. -
in Figure 5.1IA) which is cons!stent over a wide range of 
Ti02 and Y contents. Thi-s t~end is most similar to that of 
N-Type MORB but .has · a slightly l~wer Ti/Y ratio. · The low 
Ti02 and Y 
se'paration < of 
contents of the , gabbros coul i be 
interstitial liquid enr ! che~. 
due to 
these 
·elements. 
'Various trends on this diagram can be related to 
fractionation of different mineral asse~blages in the 
sou.rce magma chamber-s, This is shown in the inset in 
F i gu :te 5 • I 1 A • Mineral - liquid partition coefficients were 
taken from Pearce and, Norry (1979). · The Annieopsquotch 
trend is consistent wi-th a combination of clinopyroxe'ne, 
oiivine and ~1-agioclase fr a ctionat i on • . , Because all 
minerals produte simila i changes in the abundances ~f both 
_elemepts i it is not possible to 
th r ee minera l s are . involved. 
say whether or not all 
All three minerals are 
~ese!lt in the. cumulate and massive gabbros of the pluton ic 
zone of the Complex. 
Pi&ure 5.1 U shove anJljsea of diabase dykes and lavas 
·. 
·' 
:1. j 
•. 
-· 
•  
.. 
Figure S.llA: Ti02 vs. Y diagram (after Perfit et al., 
1 9 8 0) 1 8 h 0 W 1 n: g t rend 8 f 0 [ t h 0 1 e i 1 t 1 C b 8 8 a ItS h0 m 
d -lffeJ;ent oc;:eanic tectonic settings. E-Type MORB 
and N-Type MO~B are fro~a- Icela11d and surr\)undins 
sea floor. 
' . 
Annieopsqu_otch data define a linear trend 
thpt is -most similar to N-Type HORB. Mineral 
f-ractionation trends, based on partition 
coefficients- of Pearc.e and Norry ( 1979), are 
shown on "inset diagr_am. · ·· Tic_ks repr~sent 
incrementa of 10 wt. % fractional 
crystallization. · Annieopsquotch tre-nd is 
cons~stent )llith a combination of plagioclase, 
clinopyroxene and olivine fractionati "on • 
.. 
Figure 5 .llB • . Same diagram as ·'tn' A showing data from 
ophiolitic fragments - of · the Annie.opsquo'tch 
ophiolite belt< ·symbo·ls as it\ Figure 5.2B. The 
majority of samples fall · on the Annieopsquotch 
tren_do. · One dyke from Shanad1th1t .Brook is 
clearly anomalous. 
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from the ophiolitic fragments of the Annieopsquotch 
ophiolite belt p l:(.:d on the Ti02 vs. y diagram with the 
Annieopsquotch : mplex trend from Figure S.llA. The 
majority of samples plot on the trend but severa l are of f 
to either side. One dyke, from the fragment containing 
sheeted .dykes at Shanadithit B_rook, is clearly anomalou.s as 
' it is in some of the other plots. 
2r, Nb and Y ab~ndances have been used to characterize 
MORB's, Ratios of these elements have been sh-own to vary 
sys tema t i ca lly through . · the series N-type (no r mal or 
depleted) MORB through T-type (tr.ans i tional) to E or P-t ype 
. (enriched or plume-generated) · HORB ( LeRoe x et ~- ,1983) • 
N-type HORB ba9e Zr/l';b ratios (17-64) greater than 
chondri tic ·and low Zr /Y , ratioii ( l.B-3.6) ac c ording to 
Erlank and Ka b 1 e (19 7 6 ) • Zr/Nb ratios decre~se and Zr/Y 
& 
ratios increase th~ough T- type to P-type MORB. 
Diabase dyk~s o f the An n~eops quotch Complex have 
.anomalously low Zr contents. These are interpreted to be 
primarily a source characteris~ic. Nb contents vary ' from, 
(l to 5 ppm so precision is poor for this e~ement (+. /- 1 
ppm, ie; ·· +/- 100 % !or many , of the measurements). The Nb 
data may r~present ~inimum estimates and Zr/Nb ratios then 
may be maximum estimates. Ke~ping these qualifications in 
mind .• Zr/Nb ra.tios for the d i abase dykes vary f r o_m 8 to 70 
and only th r ee samples have Zr/Nb ratios less than 20 
(Figure 5 • 1 2) • The a e are c 1 ear 1 y. in the· range of N- type 
:t::~ 
MORB, as P-type MORB have Zr/Nb ratios o f 6 to 7 (LeRoex et 
160 
Figure 5.12. Y/Nb and Zr/Y vs. · Zr/Nb diagrams, afteL 
L e Roe x e t a 1. ( 1 9 8 3 ) , f o r - d 1 a bas e d y'k e s o f t h e 
Annieopsquotch Complex. Best fit ltne (short 
dashes) to the dyke data drawn by eye. Trend ~f 
N-type MORB from the southwest Indian Ri~ge 
(LeRoex et al., 1983) shown by long- dashed line. 
Annieopsquotch dyke' trend is similar to - that 
of N-type MORB but is displaced to iower Zr 
contents. Note; Accuracy of the Nb analyses is 
+1- 1 ppai,. so at low abundances the unC:~rtainty 
in the absolute value is large • 
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Zr/Y ratios for diabase dykes of the Annieopsquotch 
Complex Yary from 0.8 to 2.7 with most in the range 1.3 to 
1.7 (Figure 5.12). These low Zr/Y are expected for N-type 
MORB (Erlank and ~\able, 1976), and are significant~y lower 
than those characteristic of T-type (3.6-6.2) or P.:type 
MORB (6.1-7.9). 
Y/Nb ratios are highest for N-t ype MORB (5-20), 
intermediate for T-type (1.5-4) and approximately 1 for 
P-type (LeRoex et .!.!_.,1983). Y/Nb ratios for 
Ann.ieopsquotch diabase dykes are in 
s.~ 
the range 6 to 54 
(Figure . 5.12). Some high ratios ma~ be overestimates due 
to the poor precision of the Nb measurement. Nevertheless, 
even the lowest values are cfearly in the range of 
"l-IORB. 
5. 8 CLOSED, OR OPEN SYSTEM FRACTIONATION ? 
5.8.1 Introduction ,. 
' 
'· 
Diagr;ams involving FeO* or FeO*/HgO vs. · z 'r were 
N.-type 
used 
by Stern and de Wit (1980) to di-stinguish between the 
Sarmiento Complex, which shows evidence of closed sys.tem 
~ 
fractionation. and th~ Tortuga Complex which underwent open 
syst~m fractionation. A steeper slope is seen in Figure . 
163 
5 • 1 3 f o r t h e Sa r m i.e n t o Com p 1 e x be c au s e w i t h c 1 o s e d · s y 8 t e.-··=· .. ~. 
fractionation 
• 
the Fe content of the magma increases 
, 
continuously. In an open system (O'Hara, 1977) new inputs 
of magma buffer the FeO•/MgO ratio by introducing more 
./ 
... 
\ 
; 
Figure 5.13A,B. FeO* vs. Zr and FeO*/MgO vs. Zr diagrams 
( a f t e r S t e r n a n d de W i t , 1 9 80 ) , o n w h 1 c h a r e 
plotted the differentiation trends for . the 
Tortuga and Sarmiento Complexes of Chile.. The ~ 
former underwent open system fractionation and 
s h ow s 1 a r g e 1 n c 'rea s e s 1 n Z r c .o n t e n t of t he. t' o c k s 
with small increases in FeO*, The latter · 
underwent closed system fractionation and ~hows . 
. smaller increases in Zr content over the same 
range of FeO*. The tre~d defined by gabbros, 
diabase dykes and pillow lava of the 
Annieopsquotch Comp.lex (fitted by eye) shows .. 
small increases in Zr content with increase in 
FeO*, sugg~stive of closed system fractionation. 
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- primitive (highe~ MgO) magma into the fractionating magma. 
Zr, however,. conttnues to build up in the magma (if 
not being removed · by a fractionating phase). 
5.8.2 Annieopsq~ot~h Trend - Size of Magma Chambers 
it is 
Diabase dykes of the A?nieopsquotch Complex define a 
trend (fitted by eye in · Figure s . 1 3) that is steep, 
cqmparable to that of the Sarmiento Complex. It is fixed 
at ~ts low end by the gabbro analjses, and the pillow lava 
of t.he C'omple'lt also plot on the trend. The entire trend is 
shifted to lower · Zr contents than that of the Sarmiento 
<;otilplex. 
-Closed sys,te_m fractionatio~ has been related to the 
\'} 
size and position of magma chambers beneath a spreading 
ridge by - St~~n and de Wit (1980)~ 'They suggested that at a 
slow ' spreading ridge both open and closed system maima 
' the former being located , below the 
a x 1 a 1 cent r e · o.f the rift valley and thus most likely to 
receive· new batches ·of magma from the mantle. Closed 
system mag~a chambers w6uld occur peripherally. The 
r~sult, as bbser~ed within the Mid-Atlant~c rift valley by 
Bryan .an4 Mbote 
" . 
(1977), would ~e a greater abundance of 
-more , fraciionated lavas erupted along the flanks of the 
rift valley. 
Ster~ and de Wit (1980) suggested that an open system 
magma chamber generally occurs beneath a fast spreading 
·' 
ridge where magma supply is sufficiently frequent. This is 
consistent with the geophysical evid~nce for a large magma 
166 
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chamber beneath the fast spreading East Pacific Rise 
(Orcutt ~ ~1.,1975). 
The evidence from the maj?r and trace element 
geochemistry of diabase dykes ~f the Annieopsquotch Complex 
is ~ompatible with closed system fractionation, as noted 
above, and therefore with the presence of small, discrete 
magma chambers in the plu~onic zone • 
. · . 
5.9 GEOCHEMICAL INDICATORS OF SPREADING RATE 
,•. 
The Ti02 content of l~vas has beeq used as an 
ind i cator of spreading rate by N.t .sbet and Pearce (1977.) and" 
, ·..,.<~ 
Gale and Pearce (1982). The latter showed that different 
ophiolites in the Norwegian Caledo~ld~s have different"mean 
. ' Ti02 ~ontents that increase from rlorth to south. 
Ti02 contents of diabase ~ykes and . pillow .la~as from 
the Annieopsquotch Compl~x and t~e other ~phiolitlc 
fragments are plotted with ' . those of " Norwegian . ophiolite · 
lavas from Gale .and . Pearce (1982) in Figure 5.14A •. Wht'le 
the Annieopsquotch data show a wide' distribution., tJle mean 
is 1.26 wt. %, lower than that of Spitz)ergen or Lokken; ... 
the slow sp~elding ~~ntre ophiolites of Norway. 
A diagram uslng Zi/Y vs. Zr has been : us~d t9 estimate 
spreading rate by Pearc.e (1980) and Gale and P~arce ·(198,2 ). ' 
The contours (Figure 5.14B) repres~nt mean analyses fPom 
present day MORB localities. Op these the higher Zr 
contents reflect g~eater spreading rates and the Norv~gian .. ' .. 
0 ,. 
. . 
R.igure S.l4A. Histogram of basalt Ti02 contents (after 
·G a 1 e . and . Pearce , . 19 8 2 ) • T 10 2 contents · of 
Norwegian ophiolitic lava~ are shown on the lower 
. five plots~ and those of diabase dykes (white) ·and 
pillow , lavas (black) of the Annieopsquotch 
Co~plex a~d other ophiolitic fragments (diagonal 
li~es) . are shown at the top. M~an Ti02 contents 
and .the number of analyses (in·brackets) are 
shown at the right. The mean Ti02 content is the 
lowest for the Annieopsquotch Complex and; by the 
correl~tion of Nisbet and Pearce (1977) 1 would. 
imply that it'formed at a slow sprea~ing ridge. 
Figure 5.14B. Zr/Y vs. Zr diagram (after Pearce, 1980), 
cont~ured according to spreading rate based on 
present day MORB localities. Fields of Norwegian 
pphioliies shown indicate the same relative 
~preading rate as do their T102 contents. 
Diabase dykes and. pillow ·lava of the 
Annieopsquotch Complex are widely scattered on 
this plot and' have lower Zr contents than the 
Norwegi~n l~vas. The star represents the average 
of the Annieopsquotch diabase dyke data (Zr/Y• 
1.6, Zr• 57 ppm) 
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ophiolite lavas plotted on this diagram have the same 
relative spreading rates as were determined by thei·r Ti02 
contents. 
Analyses of diabase dykes and pillow lava from the 
. 
Annieopsquotch Complex, plot ted on Figure 5.148, s~ow a 
wide scatter and have lower Zr contents than any of the 
Norwegi~n ophiolites. A mean value for all dykes and lavas 
is shown by .the star, however it is ,not considered to be 6f ;• ~ 
~. . . 
gie~t •ignificance in identifying the spreading rate. 
In summar~. the author is skeptical of the validity of · 
using Ti02 or Zcr contents of basalt~ to infer ~l.ative (~. r 
even . worse; abs~lutel) sp~ead~ng rates. The former does 
·,• 
regularity, however'\some of the Norwegian plots 
,I 
number of ' a n a 1 y s e 8 • Zr contents 
certainly do not give a meaningful result in the case of 
the Annieopsquotch Complex. 
5.10 GEOCHEMISTRY OF TRONDHJEMITES 
5.10.1 Major Elements 
The major element chemist~y of trondhjemite~ of the 
Annieopsquotch Complex is quite variable (Table 5.8). 5102 
contents vary fro~ 52.6 to 7~.5 wt. %, a ve~y large range 
which . is partly matched inversely by Al203 content·a:{ 13.6 
to 26.6 wt. %. The total Si02 + Al203 range is thus mor7 
" limi~ed, varying from 76.6 to 87.1 wt. %. 
• 
T~e Al203 contents of three of the four samples from 
r . . ..,. 
.. ' 
... 
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TABLE 5.8 . MAJO~ AND TRACE ELEtiENT ANALYSES 
OF TRONDH J EMITE AND DIORITE FROM THE ANNIEOPSQUOTCH COMPLEX 
• AND TRONDHJ EMI TE DATED FROM BAY OF ISLANDS COMPLEX 
790 79D 800 1 . 8oo1 800 80D 1 163- 2 250 222 223 - 1 223-2 257 
s i 02 '73. 5 52.6 'i3 . 7 63 . 6 49 ~ 9 76 . 6 TiD 0 . 28 0 . 41 0 .90 0 . 63 1. 15 o. 1 'j A 1263 13.6 26 . 6 22.9 16 . 3 15.5 12 . 6 
Fet3 0.88 0. 24 • 2.08 1.44 3 . 03 1. 36 Fe · 1. 30 0 . 58 2. 09 3 . 15 7 . 58 0.89 MnO 0 . 01 0 . 02 0 . 05 0 . 08 0. 21 0.01 MgO 0 . 85 1. 22 2. 54 1 • 85 6. 73 0. 13 CaO 3. 60 13 . 2 9.14 6 .25 11.7 0.49 
Nat 4. 1 3 . 8 4 . 6 4.2 2.3 6.6 K2 0.64 0 . 07 0 .·8 1 0. 17 0.18 0 . 11 P205 0.09 0.10 0 .23 0. 11 0.09 0 . 04 ~., L.O.I. 0.51 0.30 
. 1.20 0 . 65 0.88 0 . 43 Total 99.36 99.14 100 .24 98 . 43 99 . 25 99 . 41 
Rb 1 'i 0 28 2 3 0 Sr 230 319 400 132 11 2 31 ;,....-y 30 95 l31 63 65 143 Zr 137 610 449 468 38 264 Nb 1 7 3 4' 1 7 Zn 29 26 34 50 93 22 Cu 8 3 0 0 74 4 Ni 3 8 13 ' 9 83 2 Ba 726 46 240 106 69 81 v 24 44 98 146 343 3 Cr 0 0 9 0 .51 0 
1 for which U/Pb (zircon) (Chapter 7) . Samples ages determined 
0= not detec t ed 
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the Annieopsquotch Complex fall in the field of high-Al203 
trondhjemites ()16 wt. % A 12 0 3) of · ·Barker e t a l , (1976). 
Malpas (1979a) suggested that 
( 
hi '&.h_ Al203 content-s of 
'-....._ ..... ----...._ ~ 
trondhjemites from the Bay of Islands Complex might result 
from accumulation of plagioclase. 
Ca.O varies with Al203, as both are components of the 
•· major rock forming mineral; plagioclase. 
" Na20 and K20 contents have been used to distinguish 
between continental and oceanic silicic r.ocks since the 
early work of Coleman and Peterman (1976). On a plot of 
K20 vs. Si02 . they outlined a field o f oceanic 
plagiogranite with lower con t ents of K20 than continental 
trondhjemites and granophyres. Malpas (1979a) found that 
Bay of Is !and s trondhjemites plotted in two distinct 
groups, one at lower K contents than the ocean i c 
plagiogranite field and the other straddling t h e o~eanic-
continental boundary. He suggested that plagioclase 
accumulation migh.t have effe c ted this sepa r ati on , The fou r 
Annieopsquotch samples are widely . scattered on the K20 vs. 
Si02 diagram (Figure 5.15); only one sample, 80HPAD223-l, 
plots squarely in the ocean i c plagiogranite fie l d. Two o f 
these samples are dyke material which do not appear to have 
accumulated plagioclase cry~tals. 
Na, K and Si are mobile elements during hydrothermal 
• 
. processes and i t i s u n like 1 y t h a t . t he i r c o n c e n t r a t i o n s i n 
oceanic plagiogranites will serve to elucidate their 
relationship to the gabbroic rocks. More likely, di ff ering 
Na and K contents are due in part .. to interaction with a 
,.. 
t 
F i g u r e 5 • 1 5 • K 2 0 v s • S i 0 2 <4 a g p.a m f o r t r o n d h j e m i t e) _ 
after Coleman and Petermad (1975), showing fi~lds 
of different continental (high K20) and oceanic 
rocks (low K20). The ophiolitic trondhjemites 
and diorite cover . a ·wide range; only one sample , 
80HPAD223-1, is clearly in the oceanic 
plagiogranite field. Numbers are keyed to Figure 
5. 16. 
-. 
Figure 5.16. Ba, Y and Zr vs. Ca·O diagrams, after Malpas 
"(1979a), ahowing fields of Bay of Islands (BOI) 
and Lit~le Port Complexes (LPC) and trondhjemite 
a .nd diorite analyses · f ro111 the Annieopsquotch 
Complex. A wide scatter is apparent on all 
diagrams. Analyses 4 and 5, the core and margin 
of a trondhjemite· pod in gabbro, show that the 
core is enriched in Ba and Zr · and depleted in CaO 
relative to the margin. 
-
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volatile phase·. Na/K ratios• in four samples. are 
variable; 
s 
5.6, 46.7, 5.0 and 22.9. 
• ' 
·. 
5.10.2 Trace Elements 
l'r"ace element c o n t e n t s o f ·· t he four trondhjemite 
samples ate also quite variable. 
~ 
R .b c o·n tents , 0 to 2 8 ppm, 
are proportional to K20 content and 
red is t _ributed. 
Sr, also a ~mobile' element, is enriched in 
' t rondh jemi te r'lative to the gabbros analysed (Table 5 • 2. 
• • · . ,# 
,. .. , 
m.aximum Sr - 1 n .. gabbro; 125 ppm) despite extensive 
plagioclase fractionation to •form the gabbroic · r ·oe:ks • . Sr 
i.s presumably contained in the feldspar in the 
t rondh jemi t es but its high concentration, especially in 
samples 79HPAD250 and 80HPAD222, may be due to either ' 
hydrothermal effects or plagioclase .accumulation. 
Y and Zr, 'both 'immobile ' incompatible tJ:.,ace elements 
are enriched in trondhjfmite relative t6 gabbro (Table 5.2, 
. . 
maxim·um Y; · 33 ppm, . Zri ~8 ppm), -as expected. It would 
appear from \the high content~ of these elements that 
samples 79HPAD250 and 80HPAD222 are the most highly 
t 
differentiated. However they a re lowest in Si01 and 
highest in Al203 and CaO. This i~ a· reflection of the near 
monomineralic nature of the rock, but might · reflect 
leaching of Si with K and ret~ntion of , 'immobile' , Al, Zr 
and addition of Na and Ca by a volatile phase. 
Ba is variable and 'mobile'. Malpas (1979a) used Ba, 
y 
·and Zr, each plotted •against CaO tb separate 
176 
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- . 
trondhjemites '!rom the Bay Islands Complex and the Little 
Port Complex: · The for mer were found to have higher 
contents of ..... al-l--t._bre·e trace elements, however Ba 'contents 
show the . most 'ove·rlap between suites. Sample 80HPAD2S7 
p.lots with the Little Port Complex on the Ba v s • CaO 
diagram but with the B·ay of Islands Complex samples on all 
other diagrams (Figure 5.16).· Likewise, two Ann-ieopsquotch 
trondhjemites, 79HPAD250 and 80HPAD223-(, plot with the 
~ 
Little Port Coiplex sa~ples on the diagram involving Ba, 
Jl 
but with Bay of Isiand.~ samples on the Y and Zr plots, 
however at higher CaO contents than either ~f the latter • 
• 
5.10.3 Generation of Ophiolitic Trondhjemite& 
Pixon and R~therford (197i) demonstra!ed by experimen~ 
that plagiogranite cou~d form· as an .immis~ible. liquid from 
basalt of ~ORB chemistry. They s~g~ested that late stage 
Fe-rich 
.. . _../",., :.. .. ." 
:·a~san tic 
·--~· 
ll!,a gma. would be ihe host from which the 
silicic liquid separated, so that one might expect the two 
to be 
Complex, 
abundant 
associated 
ob.vCus 
in the 
Fe-rich 
field. 
r 
gabbros 
.In the Annieopsquotch 
(not analysed) with 
magnetite clots . occur• locally at . the t 'op 
(s?utheast) of the gabbro zone and,as s~reens within the 
sheeted dykes. However, these are not associated with 
. . 
t~ondhjemite bodies as far as is known. The tro~dhj~m~t~ 
breccias • full of mafic . blocks, occur in -average coarse 
grained gabbro. Therefore an origin by ·separation of an 
1 immiscible liquid is noi thought likely for these bodies. 
Sinton and Byerly (1980) de gran~phyric patches 
177 
.. 
-in t h r e ·e·· t h 1 c k basalt flows (or sills) from the western 
,• 
Atlantic in DSDP hal~ 4170. 
. 
pa'tches They n~ted that these 
have Na/K ratios grea .ter than 10 whereas fresh silicic 
glasses 1~ MORB have ratios ·less than 10 and higher K20 
contents. ·The crystalline granophyre patches have far 
lower K contents than <could .. be explained by crystal 
fractiori~tion of basaltic magma, according to the modelling 
of Sinton and Byer~y. (1980)~ As the patches .. are 
essentially anhydrous, 
\ '>. 
they invoke; la~e magmatic vapour 
phase transport of K 'to explain the · low K contents relative 
to ocean floor silicic glasses. The problem o( the ~ source 
of the vapour phase was not addre~sed by Sinton and Byerly 
. (1989). 
o_. 
Creg6r~ and Taylo~ (1979) suggested that the absence 
-4" 
of K in plagiogranites may ,be related to exchange w_ith 
I 
seawat~r. Ba.sed on 0 isotope data, they suggested that 
plagiogranite in the Oman~· ophiolite, which has ~ border 
phase r .tch in xenoliths () 7 5%) of altered diabase,~ ga.bbro 
and hornf.els, form~d by assimilation of hyd~ated roof rock. 
They observed a ratio of ' order facies' material, which is 
mainly xenolith'S, to ogranite of 2.5:1 and noted that 
they si~ in coar~e cumulate and hornblen~e gab~ros. 
~ . ·' 
Gregory and Taylor (1979) further suggested ·that the 
c r y s t a 1•1 i z a t 1 on o f h o r n b 1 e n d e , from magma made hydrous by 
assimilation of hy~rated roof ro~·makes the remaining_ ·melt 
become • I oversaturated with silica and forces to a it 
pl~g i ogran i te end member. 
~he ·a&~ociation of hornblende-· rich diorite with 
1]8 
.... 
·.· 
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trondhjemite at sample location 80HPAD223 , is .noted in 
Chapter 3 as is the oc~urrence ~f pegmatltic hornblende in 
the gabbro and tr·ondhjemite itself. This mechanis.m, 
involving assimtlation of hydrated diabase and ·gabbro 
tlocks, there~ore seems reasonable t~ explain the presence 
of some troftdhjemite pods in the Annieopsquotch Complex. 
Because of the ~ffects of fluids in the generation of 
ophiolitic trondhjemi~es i~ is unlikely that their 
chemistry will _show regular ~rends on X-Y plots. Rather. 
they ~ill vary with degree of ass{milation of mafic blocks 
and .interact .ion with and element t~eanspo~rt by a volatile 
phase • . Note (Table 5.8) that Na20 coritents are relarively 
constant but K20 contents vary by an order. of magnitude. 
The vast 
' o 
range : of . Na/K ratios recorded in the f ou.r 
trondhjemites ~nalysed from the Annieopsquotch Complex 
therefore 1 i k e 1 y. r e s u 1 t f r om f 1 u i d .. 1 n t e r a c t _i o n , 1 i k e 1 y .. 
superimposed 'on differing original K20 contents,perhaps in 
. 
the rarige frir fresh silicic glasse~ analysed by Sinton and 
) Byerly (1980). - # . 
5.11 RARE EARTH ELEMENT CHEMISTRY 
'( 
. _..~ 
Rare earth element contf:!nts (REE) .-w-ere• determined for 
four· gabbro, six diabase dyke, five pillow l~va and two 
trondhjemite samples from the Annieopsquotch Complex. They 
are reported ip Table 5.9 and plotted, normalized to the 
chondritic values of Taylor and Gorton (1977), in Figure 
5 • 1 7 • .. 
An incre¥e . in REE content OC<:~S ' through . the 
sequence; gabbro,diabase dykes and P.i11ow 'lava 'to 
The t ron d h j em i t e • p, and dyke pat t e r n s La r g e 1 y o v e r 1 a p • 
~r.ondhjemite samples analysed are tpo~~ used ~d~t~rmine 
U/Pb (zircon) dates for the Complex (Chapt/ __ 
5.11.1 Diabase Dxkes and Pillow L~va 
Eleven samples were analysed that can r.e~sonably be · 
interpreted to represent basaltic l~quij compositions.of 
the opbiolite. The dykes ~nalysed cover the spectrum of 
MgO • contents determined fof · the ,sheeted dyke zone (Figure 
5.18). The pillow lava samples are more altered than the 
·, .. 
dykes _and therefore results from~ shou'ld be interpreted 
with some cautiqn (Figur:719). · . 
· Orie diab~se dyke and t~o pillow lava sampies have REE 
patterns · and abundances si"'S..\1ar to that of the most ' REE 
enriched gabb.ro. Four diabase dykes have pattetns that ard 
essentially identical and they . p1ot::O· together in Figure 
5.18. One diabase dyke, 80HPAD122, has 4 flat REE pattern 
with abundances approximately 30 · times cho.ndritic. This is 
the most LRE[ enriched sample o~ the dykes ur lavas. Two 
lava samples ; 80HPAD197-3 and 80HPAD231 have similar La 
contents but their HR~E corit~~ts are slightly depleted like 
the other dykes. F o u r -_ p i 1 1 ow 1 a -..a sample_s have REE 
patterns that gener~lly maich those of the four similar 
dykes. This is to be expected because, in gene ral, the 
dykes are their feeders. 
• 
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Figure 5.17. Rare earth element contents of rocks of t .he 
Annieopsquotch Complex, normalized to the 
~h~ndritic values of Tayl~r and Gorton (1971). 
Rare earth abundances increas~ through the 
~ sequence; gabbro, di abase dykes and p i llow lava, 
trondhjemite. Most samples show light rare earth 
element depletion and pos 1 t1Ye or negative 
Europium anomalies. See text for 'dtscuss .ion. 
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Figure 5.18. Rare eart~'element contents of six diabase 
r ··· ·. 
dykes of the Annieopsquotch Complex, and the 
f i e 1 d f o r d y k e s a n d 1 a v a· s o f t h e · B a y o f · I s 1 a n d s 
Complex (Suen et al.. 1979), Patterns are 
similar for both. but three An.nieopsquotch dykes 
show 'greater depletion of the heavy rare earth· 
elements. Average rare · earth abundances are 
greater in the Annieopsquotch Complex dykes. 
Dashed lines outline the field of MORB after 
Saunders and Tarney (1979) • 
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Figure 5.19. Rare earth element contents of five samples 
of pillow lava of the Annieopsquotch Complex, 
with the field for dykes and lava of the Bay .t:>f 
Islands Complex (Suen et al. ·, 1979). Patterns 
are similar; some samplesfall above or below 
the field for some elements. Dashed lines 
outline the MORB field (S~unders d"iill Tarney, 
1979) . 
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5.11.1.1 Light Rare Eatth Element Depletion 
. 
Light rare earth element · (LREE) depletion is a 
char.acter.isti~~ feature of MORB as well as the Troodos (Kay 
and S€ n e c·~ a l , 1 9 7 6 ) , Bay of Islands Complex (Suen et 
·!..!.· ,.J.979) and other ophiolites. All b~t o~e diabase dyke · 
and two pillow lava samples from the Annieopsquotch Complex 
exhibit sig~ificant LREE depletion. 
The cause ·9f this LREE 
con trove r.s y • 
alteration 
I 
or 
Some 
metamorp.hism 
depletion is a matter of 
attri.buted it to seafloor 
(Kay and Senechal,l976; . 
I 
Rober.tso~ .and Fleet,1975; Herrmann et ~.,1974 and Heimann 
~ ~.,1977) powever, S~en et ~.(1979) suggested that LREE 
enrichment, not depletion, s h o u l d o c c u r a s a :r e s u l t of 
these processes · This was · suggested by the studies of 
seafloor a:lteration by Frey .e t al. ( 1974). Ludden ana 
Thompson (1979) and others. 
To quantify · the degree of alteration of r.t.nds of 
pillow lava samples dredged from 23 degrees . N 1:n the 
Atlantic, Ludden and Thompson (1979) ' normalized REE 
contents to a constant HREE (Yb) composition; that of the 
pillow int.erior. They the·n calculated enr:t_chment of the 
LREE in the pillow rinds over. the interiors. They found · 
that all the LREE were enriched ln the rind, with no 
anomalous behavior of Eu. The HREE r.emained unaffected. 
These, however, were surface MORB samples; they noted that . 
some deeper DSDP drilled s.amp les show no such LREE 
enrichment and suggested that an important factor · in LREE 
enr.ichment was the greater seawater: rock ratio affecting 
... 
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' )89 
the pillow lavas on the . surface of the seafloor,· 
iariations ~re likely more radical than this however, 
as adjacent sections , of the oceanic crust may undergo 
different styles of afteration.·dependent upon whether they 
are zones of' influx or ou~flow of hydrothermal circulation 
(cf. Mottl, 1983 and others). 
As, samples from the Annieopsquotch Complex likely had 
different original REE concentrations and degrees of LREE 
enrichment, it is· not r.esonabfe to normalize the i r Yb 
,, 
contents to c some value ·and try to ' ' identify secondary 
e n r i c h me n t o f th e L R E E , It is imflossible to know the 
magmatic LREE pattern and thus define the · ·effects of 
, ' 
alteration by seawater. It is possible that the pillow 
lava ·LREE p a t t e r -n s , w h,i c h s h ow the widest range of 
c 0.1,1 c en t r. a t i on and would have had greater exposure to 
se·awat e r , than the dykes, were affected by inter.action with 
seawater.. 
La /Sm ra t .i os can be increased by clinopyroxene 
fr.actionation (Blanchard et ~.,1976) while olivi:ne or 
plagio c lase fractionation will simply inc r ease · the REE 
concentration of the magma, without ~nriching LREE, as 
these minerals ~xclude·REE (except Eu). 
Anni e opsquotch dykes and lavas cluster at La/Sm ratios 
between 0.5 and 1.0 (Figure 5.18, 19) and at Yb, contents of 
l. 7 t 0 3.0 except for two dykes, 80HPAD122 and 
80HPAD08l which have higher La/Sm and Yb and higher Yb 
r.espectively. One lava, 80HPAD231 has a high La/Sm r~tio. 
Frey et ~.(1974) have demonstrat e d tha t La/Sm can hoe 
/ 
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increased by seafloor alteration. Such a process might 
account for t-he _ hi,gher ratio of the two .samples. Of the 
samples analysed by Blanch'ard et ~-{1976), 
Annieopsquotch Complex suite have La/Sm and Yb contents 
most similar to Type 1 basalts of DSDP Leg 37, site 335. 
These . DSDP basalt's are plagia~lase - phyric and c6mprise 
all of the Tples at the 
Relativel·y, t 'hey ·h-ave higher Ti02 
site !!_'nd most at nearby site 332. 
and lower Mg/Mg + Fe 
(0.51-0.66) than other DSDP basalts studied by these 
authors. They rarely contain olivine phenocrysts, never 
clinopyroxene phenocrysts and many contain glomerocrysts of 
plagioclase interpreted to have been derived from the magma 
chamber. 
Annieopsquotch dyk'es are likewise predominantly 
" 
plagioclase- phyric and some contain glomerocrysts of 
plagioclase or - plagioclase ~ clinopyroxene, with 
' resorbed edges. These are interpreted (Chapter 3) to be 
derived from the gabbro zone. In general, no certain 
clinopyroxene phenocrysts are present, although some · 
su~h e dral grains may be. One clinopyroxene- rich dyke was 
observed in the Complex. It was not l!nalysed because it is 
so charged with crystals it ~auld not represent a liquid 
composition. 
.. 
.. 
5.11.1.2 Eu Anomalies and HREE Contents~ 
Smal~ positive Eu anomalies occur in five pillow lava 
and three d !abase dyke samples of the Annieopsquotch· 
Complex. Eu anomalies have generally been interpreted to 
be the result of plagioclase fractionation or as a source 
c h a r a c t e r:' i s t i c of t h-e me 1 t ( L u d d e n j Tho m p s o n ,., 
Plagioclase is the predominant pheno ryst phas,e 
dykes but samples were chosen whifh had few 
1979). 
;j n the 
or no 
phenocrysts so it is not clear if pl~gioclase is the cause 
of these a.nomalies. 
One ,:· 
·' 
negative 
dyke and one pillow lava sample have small 
Eu an~malies.~These could be due to depletion by 
plagjoclase fractionation in the gabbro magma chamber that 
\. 
was the source o·f these rocks. However, these anomalies 
11,1·ight result from seawater interaction and transport of Eu 
in its +2 oxidation state (.cf_. Sun and Nesbitt,l978). 
Some lavas and diabase as well as both 
trdndhjemites, display a distinct heavy rare earth element 
(MREE) depletion in addition to the LREE depletion t ypica·l 
of MORB s. It is possible that this is a result of 
fractionation of~ minor phase , in the r-' magma chamber that 
was the source of these liquids although no such ~has~ ~as 
ide.ntified during the petrographil study. Because of 
low abundances of REE in these rocks and possible problems 
with the 
artifact 
Fryer meth<>d (1977) 
of the c~emjcal 
...,_ ' "' ~ t 
comm., 1984). 
these patterns may be an 
separation (I. Gibson, pers • 
191 
5.11.2 Gabbros 
Gabbros have th~'lowest REE contents of any rocks 
analysed- from the Annieopsquotch suit~. (Table 5.9) and 
three of the gabbro samples show LREE . depleted .. patterns. 
Two gabbro samples s.h ow p o s it i v e Er/Yb and · two are 
negative, but 'all four Er (1.14- 1.68 P.Pm) and Yb values 
,(1.06- 1.76 ppm.) ar.e tightly clustered, 
Three o~ the gabbro samples have pronounced positive 
Eu anomalies. · This is consis~ent with the field evidence 
for plagioclase accumulation, to varying degrees, in many 
of the gabbros .(Chapter 3) • Similar patte~s. of LREE 
depletion with positive Eu anomalies, are reported for 
gabbro of the Bay of Islands Complex (Suen ~ ~-,1979), 
the Troodos ophiolite (Kay and Senech~l,l976) and the Point 
Sal ophioli t e (Menzies!! ~-,1977) as well as others. R~E 
\"~ 
contents of gabbro sampled at DSDP site 334 (Dostal and 
Mueke,l97~) show the same patt~rn. 
The overall higher abundances of RBE i n gabbros o~ the 
Annieopsquotch Complex compared t o tho s e from the Atlantic 
. I . 
sea floor reported by Dostal and Mueke Jl978) might . be due 
to the presence of a greater proportion of trapped REE- • 
enriched inters t itia l liquid in the former. · Kay and 
Senechal (1 9 7 6 ) • f 1 r s t suggested this possibility for· 
•ophiolitic gabbros and further suggested that t~e range of 
original b.asalt chemistries from which the g abbros formed 
could account for the wid e r ange of REE cont e nts in 
ophiolitic gabbros. 
Varying plagioclase o f ophiolitic gabbrba and 
192 
Figure 5.20. Rare earth element contents of three samples 
of ~high level' gahbro and one mafic granulite of 
the Annieopsquotch Complex. All samples contain 
greater rare earth abundances than Bay of Islands 
(Suen et ~·, 1979) or DSDP Leg 37 gabbros 
(Dosta~ and Mueke, 1978). The latter contain 
cumulate textures and ortho~yroxene. The 
Annieop~quotch gabbros, in part, overlap the 
field of Bay of Islands dykes and lavas. 
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their relative times of crystallizatioa within the magma 
chamber could account {or the range of Eu anomalies 
observed. Suen · et ai. (1979) correlat~d the pronounced Eu 
anomalies in the gabbros of the Bay of Islands C-omplex with 
high Al203 contents, which are a reflection of high modal 
plagioclase. In the Annie o P-~ quo t c h Com p 1 ex, t he h j g he s t · E u 
content likewise occtlrs in the gabbro with the highest 
Al203 content (20.7, wt. - ~). However .. th~ great e.s t Eu 
anomaly, relative to Sm and Gd ~ontents, occurs in sampl~ 
79HPAD144-l which has 17.1 wt. 7. Al203. 
' 
5.11.3 Equigranular Rock 
Sample 79HPAD153-r,-· from the gabbro zone, is a med 1 um' 
grained rock, cut by amphihole alteration vetnlets. As 
described in Chapter 3, it occurs in a 
~ 
into average coarse grained gabbro. 
equigranular rock are interpreted to 
blocks from the roof of the magma 
crystallized parts of the intrusion, 
zone which grades 
These areas .0 f 
be either stoped 
chamber or earlier 
dehydrated and 
metamorphosed at temperatures in the stability range ~f 
CQexisting clinopyroxerle and ~rthopyroxene. If' 
The REE pattern of this rock is a smooth convex upward 
curve w 1 t h HREE contents comparable to those of thj! 
gabbros. There is no Eu anomaly and the Eu content is 
lower than that of the gabbros (Figure 5.20). The· La 
.. 
content is the lowest of any sample analysed from the 
Annieopsquotch Complex. It is not possible to determine · 
the protol1th of ~his rock for certain. It was suggested 
195 
• 
' · 
, 
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!In Cryapter 3 that it represents a stoped block or part of 
the. gabbro intruJion itself. Its 1 immobil~' HREE contents 
I 
· are consistent with ei t her suggestion as they are lower 
than those of any diabase dyke analysed and 1 n the 
range of the gabbros. 
.  
J .. 
•• 
I 
·"'· 
-.I 
• 
·• 
5.11.4 Trondhjemite 
REE abundances a~e.hig~est in 
. . the two trondhjemite& 
analysed 5. 9). This is preaumably due to 
concentration of these incompatible elements in the 
residual liquid from which these rocks crystallized. The 
REE pattern of the trondhjemites is similar in shape to 
that of the gabbros but with a larger La/Eu ratio. This 
could · be due to greater seawat~r interaction. There is 
ahundant ~~idence for the presence of fluids related to the 
tr<;>ndhjemites; partially assimilated blocks of hydrated 
gabbro and diabase and crosscutting prehnite veins in 
80HPAD222, and the occu~rence of primary hornblende and 
biotite in 80HPAD223-l. The latter sample has a small 
positive Eu anoma·ly that could' be due to minor plagioclase 
accumulation; euhedraJ plagioclase i~ present in the rock. 
Sample 80HPAD222 has a minor _ negative Eu anomaly that might ,. 
be due to depletion by earlier plagioclase fractionation in 
the gabbro or due to leaching by The rock is 
locally · strongly epidotized, presumably fluid 
i n t e r a c t . i on • 
' Sample 80HPAD223-l is from a pod that contain~ coarse . 
grained zircon · in great ,abundan _ce . in its core. It 1\as the 
• 
lower REE content of the two trondhjemites ~nd shows 
" significant HREE depletion • . It is suggested that this, 
might be due to the effect of early crystallizing 
hornbleride and zircon taking up the HREE. 
.. 
• • 
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S .12 CHEHI STIU OF CLINOPYROXENES ..Q! THE ANNIEOPSQUOTCH 
COMPLEX 
5.12.1 Occurrences 
Fresh clinopyroxene occurs in rocks of the . critic~l 
4 
zone and shee'ted dyke zone of the Annieopsquotch Complex • 
Those samples ~nalysed are shown on Hap 1 • Clinopyroxene 
r-< 1 n · most samples from the gabbro z on.e is completely 
uralitized. In some cases, n~ar the base of the zone, 
coarse green hornblende has formed .. apparently at the 
of the early 
tremolite-actinolite ·series. 
\ 
5.12.1.1 The Critical Zone 
fibrous amphibole • of tlie 
Clinopyroxenes from the lower layered cumulate section 
show' compositional variation with stratigraphic height 
(cryp.tfc layering) in ophioiite complexes such as the Oman 
ophiolite (Smewing 0198)). This variation has been 
attri\)uted to fractional crystallization and .to influxes of 
new ,primitive picritic magma into the magma chamber at the 
• spreading centre which replenish the elements depleted . by 
fractional cry·s.ctallization • 
In the Annieopsquotc.h Complex the critical zone rocks 
are disrupted, . 'locally me.tamorphosed and-intruded by coarse 
graine& gabbro. It has been suggested (Chapter :u · t -hat 
only the top of' the critical zone is. now preserved in the 
~ ~ 
Complex~ No detailed sam~ling was - done 
I across the thin 
c u mu 1 ate, sec t ion and ·1 t is not p o s sib 1 e to p 1 <t t a section 
~-. 
'• 
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/ 
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through which clinopyroxenes display cryptic layerin"g. 
However, the anal·yses (Table 5.10) are plotted on various 
major and trace element discr1•1nation diagrams and 
compared to ocean ·floor basalts and the Bay of IsJands 
Complex in the following sections. Analyses of co-
existing orthopyroxene, olivine and plagioclase are 
reported in Tables 5.11, 12 and 13. 
5.12.1.2 The Sheeted Dyke Zone 
Clinopyroxene occurs as irregular equant grains which, • 
c, • , . ..., 
enclose plagiocias~ feldspar in the in many cases, 
groundmass of diabase dykes. It is_ usually altered to fine 
glained .fibrous pale green, colourless or pale brown 
amphibole. Many thin sections examined contain no fresh 
pyroxeQe. 
Large subhedral crystals of clinopyroxene, rarely 
• bright green chromian augite occur in some dykes in 
association with clots ~ or individual plagioclase 
'phenocrysts. Some are interpreted to be xenocry'sts from· 
the underlying ~agma chambers. Analyses are reported in 
Table 5.14. 
5.12.2 Pyroxene Quadrilateral 
Pyroxenes from the critical zone · plot in a restricted • 
a rea of the pyroxene quadrilateral (Figure 5.21A)." The 
Fe/Hg rati~s vary between 0.12 and 0.25. All analyses are 
sub - calcic augites wi•th some having a calcium content as 
low as Wo34En55Fsll.• Irreg'tlar · exsolved blebs of clear 
. ,. 
..... 
T.\ •>L!:: 5.10 !:LeCTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF CLINOPYROXENI::S 
FROM TilE CRITICAL ZONE 
Sio2 
Ti02 
Al20J 
cr2o3 
Peo• 
If. nO 
MgO 
GaO 
Na2o 
Total 
1. 
5). 70 
0.24 
2.84 
0 0 65 
4.!6 
0.09 
16.42 
21.'17 
0.)7 
100.24 
1.949 
.0~1 
.069 
.OOo 
.018 
.125 
Mn .002 
Mg .888 
Ca .847 
Na .025 
Total Co6 J ).981 
Sio2 
Tio2 
Al20J 
cr2o3 
Peo• 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na2o 
To tal· 
S1 
Al~v 
Al vi 
Ti 
Cr 
Fe 
Mn 
Mg 
Ca 
Na 
• 
10. 
52.48 
O.J8 
).07 
0.67 
J-71 
6.12 
17.07 
22.)9 
0.46 
100.)5 
1.909 
.091 
.040 
,009 
.019 
.112 
.OOJ 
-925, 
.872 
.0)2 
2. core 2. rim ) • 
52.82 
0.15 
~05 
0.95 
7 .!J 
0.05 
52.05 
0.26 
2.6) . 
0.59 
4.66 
. . 
0 .09 
5J.J4 
o.Js 
:>.81 
0 .• 59 
s.J6 
0.11 
19.27 
16.47 
0 .)8 
100.28 
!6.90 16.59 
21.11) 20.86 
0 0 )2 0. J4 
98.95 . 100,)5 
1.919 1.924 
,081 .07o 
. 04\i . 0 )8 
.00), .006 
.026 . Q!7 
.216 • .144 
.001 
1,042 
.641 
.025 
1+.004 
.002 
·9)0 
.848 
.022 
4.007 
1. 942 
. 051l 
.062 
o .t>oa 
.016 
.162 
.OOJ 
.899 
.81) 
.02] 
).986 
4. 5 .c 
5).21 5).14 
0.21 0,21 
2. 48 ) .82 
0.59 0 .59 
4.J1 5.Jo 
0.09 _._ 0,11 
16.69 17.88 
21.66 18 ,88 
0.29 0 .)1 
99.5) 100,24 
1.94 6 
.0)4 
.052 
.005 
.016 
.!)1 
,002 
.9 10 
.849 
.020 
).985 
1.922 
. 078 
. 084 
. 005 
. 016 
.• 159 
, OOJ 
.96) 
• 7)1 
.021 
J -982 
5.r 
5).28 
0,26 
2.51 
·0 . ) 4 
4 . 2J 
0.09 
16.)0 
21. 66 
0.26 
99.1) 
1 •. 956 
;ul,l. 
,061. 
.006 
.01 6 
.129 
,002 
.892 
.852 
.01 7 
).978 
6, 
52.9) 
0,20 
), II 
o. 77 . 
4 .4) 
0.0 7 
16. 48 
2 1.)8 
0 .)5 
9 9 . 7J 
1.9:JJ 
.067 
.067 
.uo5 
.021 
.1)5 
,001 
.897 
.8)6 
. 02 ) 
).984 
7. 
sJ.eo 
0.~ 
· 2 .BJ 
0 .67 
).60 
o.oB 
17. 2 6 
22.)0 
· 0.45 
100.59 
1.921 
. 079 
. 041 
. 010 
.019 
.108 
.002 
.9)2 
.866 
. 0)1 
4.009 
8 •. . 
5).16 
0. 2~ 
2. 89 
0. 56 
4.11 
0. 07 
17,.05 
9 . 
52.)) 
0, 2 8 
).14 
o.y5 
4.00 
0.09 
16.99 
21. 5) 21.7) 
o. 45 o.5J 
1oo . o7 i oo. o 4 
l. 9J J 1.910 
. Ot:J7 .:; ,090 
. 0; 6 , 0 4 4 
. uo6 ,Q06 
.016 .on 
. 125 .121 
. 002 
.926 
,840 
.OJ! 
J-999 
. 002 
-924 
.849 
. 0]6 
4.009 
11. 12. 
52.05 5).)2 
o.21 0.18 
2..95 ).41 
0.60 0.71 
1). 
5J.!J 
.o .16 
z.59 
0.)0 
4 . 79 
0 . 1) 
14. 
5J-50 
0.14 
2.9) 
o;41 
4 .54 
o.oa 
1.5..' 16. 
52. 8 1 52. 04 
0.1·6 . 0:5J 
2 . 67 2 . 78 
O.J ! 0, 66 
17. 
51.04 
. 0.20 
4.)0 
0 .61 
6.02 
0.11 
18. 
54.2) 
·o.o9 
1.60 
0. 2 ) 
( 19. 
50.90 
0.28 
4 •. 70 
·0. 9J 
20 . 
52 .61 
0,20 
4 .04 
o.6lf 
5·52 
0.12. 
4.7J 4.)7 
0.11 0.08 
18.67 17.79 
19.71 20.57 
O.JO 0 . 29 
99.5) 100 . 72 
1.905 
.095 
, () )1 
,005 
.017 
.144 
.00) 
1.029 
.772 
.021 
4.022 
1.92) 
.077 
.Ot:J7 
,004 
.020 
,1)1 
. 002 
·956 
-794 
.019 
).99) 
19.87 
18.79 
0.16 
99.92 
1.925 
.075 
• • 0)4 
.004 
.008 
.145 
.OOJ 
1.07) 
'.729 
.010 
4.006 
18.16 
19.94 
0.21 . 
99.91 
1.9)9 
.061 
.o&J 
.00) 
,Oll 
. • 1)7 
.002 
.980 . 
.774 
.014 
).984 
J . 86 5.18 
0 . 10 0.12 
17.JJ 17.19 
22.0) f10.5) 
0.19 O.J?_ 
99.46 99.4o 
1. 9.)4 
. Oo6 
• 049 
. 004 
.<;!08 
.118 
.002 
.945 
. 864 
.01) 
4.00) 
1.914 
.08 b 
,0)4 
.014 
.018 
.158 
.00) 
.942 
.so a 
,026 
li.OOJ 
18.15 
18.00 
0,16 
98 • .59 
1 . 884 
.116 
.070 
, 005 
.01 7 
. 185 
.00) 
.999 
.?12 
.011 
4.002 
10. 1 1 
0 . 2) 
2) .15 ' 
J0.9) 
0.17 
100.74 
1.951 
,049 
,018 
.oo:z 
.006 
.)04 
.oo6 
1. 2lt1 
.1+21 
.011 
1+,009 
4. 82 
0 .1) 
17.16 
19.84 
18.76 
18.)7 
0.21 .0.16 
98.97 100.42 
1.875 
• 125 
• 0 78 
. 007 . 
.026 
.1 1>8 
.00) 
.941 
• 7 62 
.014 
).999 
1.900 
. 100 
.07Z 
. 00 5 -
.. 018 
"166 
,00) 
1.010 
• 710 
.011 
)o995 
Analyses l-6: 790032-J, 7-lO: 79DOJ9-2, ll-l2: 79026)-4, 1)-15: 790269-J, 16: 790265-5, 
17-18: 790272-:2; two spots on zoned gui n., 19-20: 790.272-2; two spots on zoned gtain, 
• Total Fe as FeO 
·• 
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·Tat!Ll·; 5. 10 ELECTRON NICROPf!OBE ANALYSES OP CLINOPYR OXI'NES 
FROM THE CRITICAL ZONE 
Sio2 
Tio2 
Al20J 
Cr2o3 
FeO• 
, . 
Mn6 
MgO 
Cao 
Na2o 
Total 
S i 
Al iv 
Al vi 
Ti 
Cr 
Fe 
Mn 
Mg 
Ca 
Na 
Total (06 ) 
Si02 
':'i02 
Al2oJ 
c r 2o) 
I' eo• 
~no 
MgO 
CaO 
Na2o 
Total 
Si 
All"v 
Al vi 
Ti 
Cr 
l'e 
Mn, 
Mg 
Ca 
\ 
21. 
51.00 
0.20 
4 . )6 
0.66 
4.98 
0.10 
17. 92 
19. 66 
0.16 
99.04 
1.876 
.124 
• 005 
.005 
,Q18 
.15) 
.002 
.982 
.774, 
.011 
4.010 
/ 
/ 
22. 
52.14 
0.2) 
).76 
0.66 
6.49 
0 .18 
Hl.6J 
17. ?) 
0.1 6 
9 9.98 
1. 898 
.102 
.059 . 
. 2). 
. 52.12 
0 . 20 
J .66 
0.56 
6.54 
0.14 
18.46 
17 . 6~ 
o.l'~ 
99.56 
52.02 
0.21 
).52 
. o.ss 
6.98 
0 .1 4 
18.8) 
17.46 
0.17 • 
99.88 
1.906 1.901 
. 094 .\)Y9 
.uc4 . 052 
. 005 .oos .005 
• 018 . 016 .015 
.197 .'199 1212 
• 0 05 .004 . / .004 
1.010 1~06}1 1 . 025 
. 691 .(>92 .68 ) 
.010 / : 01) . 012 
)o99l ./ ),996 4, 008 
/ 
,/'. 
2s. 
51.46 
0.19 
) .50 
0.54 
6. )8 
0. 14 
18.54 
)8.19 
0.19 
99.1) 
1.897 
_, !OJ 
/
0 
.04!! 
."004 
.015 
.196 
.004 
1.019 
.718 
.01) 
4. 01? 
)J. )4. ) 5. • )6. 
/"51. 41 
o, 62. 
.2 . 68 
0.49 
6 .54 
0.1) 
16.46 
2 1.2) 
0.27 
99 .8) 
1.900 
.iuo 
.016 
.016 
.014 
.202 
.OOJ 
.906 
. 840 
50 . 91 
0.52 
2.54 
0.)9 
6.)6 
0 . 14 
16.58 
21.00 
0 .27 
98.71 
\ 
\ ;'902 
\ . 
._z>9B 
, 012 
.014 
5).24 
0.26 
J. ,12 
0 , 78 
4 ·.70 
0.07 
1?.20 
20.52 
1) .28 
100 .1? 
l.9JJ 
.Q67 
.066 
,006 
52. ?1 
0 . 2) . 
J.17 
0.81 
5.J5 
o.i1 
17.?0 
19.41 
0.)2 
99.81 
52.52 
0 .21 
).12 
o.7.s 
5.20 
·o.o8 
18.5 4 
18.62 
0.21 
99. 25 
1.921 
.079 
•. 055 
, 005 
Na ,018 
Total (06 ) 4,015 
.• 011 
.198 
,00) 
.92) 
. 840 
.019 
4.020 
' .022 
. ': ~42 
.oo~ 
. 9)0 
·798 
. 019 
).984 
1.92) 
;o77 
.059 
. 005 
.ozz 
• 16) 
.Oo)· 
.962 
.?sa 
.022 
).994 
. • 0 21 
.159 
,002 
1. 0 l(j 
. 729 
.014 
)o995 
26. 
52.25 
0,22 
).87 
O.?~ 
6. 16 
0.11 
18 ."64 
1? . 89 
0,21 
100.14 
/ 
J, 897 
.10) 
. u6z . 
. 005 
.022 
.186 
.OOJ 
1.009 
. 696 
. • 014 
).997 
)7. 
27 . 
50.95 
0.79 
2.64 
0. 42 
7.)6 
0.1 4 
16 .81 
19.9) 
0.)0 
99 . )6 
1 .897 
. 10) 
, 012 
.021 
.012 
.229 . 
.004 
. 9)2 
o794 
.022 
4.026 
)8. 
51.59' 51.72 
0.24 
).27 
0.84 
4 , 9) 
0 . 09 
16. 29 
21.)4 
0.)1 
98.90 
0.2) 
).00 
0 . 82 
4. 79 
0.09 
17 .4) 
20 .4) 
0. Jl 
98 .82 
1. 9 }2 
.088 
.042 
.006 
. 02) 
.147 . 
.002 
.960 
.809 
28. 
5l. 48 
0.47 
2.58 
0 .)9 
6.)0 
0 .14 
16.44 
20 •98 
0 .28 
!)9.06 
1·91) 
. Uil 7 
,025 
. 013 
.au 
.195 
.00) 
. 9 11 
. 6 )5 
.020 
4.01) 
)9. 
29. 
) 1.58 
0.55 
2 .8) 
0.49 
·6.)4 
0,12 
16 ,01 
20 . 95 
0. 28 
99. ! 5 
1o915 
. Od5 
.o)B 
. 015 
.014 
.196 
.OOJ 
. 886 
,8JZ 
. 02o' 
4 .004 
40. 
52 .41 51.79 
o.so 0.21 
2.4) J.J4 
. 0 .)9 1.09 
5 . )1 4,)) 
0 .1o rj 0 .11 
J7.0i 16.46 
21.)0 2 1.69 
. 0.,)1 0 .)4 
99.77 ,, <J9.J 6 
1 .926 
.074 
.0)0 
.01) 
. 011 
.16) 
. 002 
· 9)2 
. 8)7 
1·911 
.0!!9 
.053 
. 606 
.02) 
.152 
.002 
. 899 
.847 
.021 
.021 .02 1 
.1.905 
.09~ 
.050 
. 005 
.0)1 
.1)2 
. 00) 
. 902 
.ass 
,02) 
4, 00) 4. 010 4. 009 4.001 
Analyaos 21-26: 790~72-2, 27-)J: 80014)-5, J4-J9: 79D26 J -J brigh t green guins, 
. • J9 e nclose s orthopyroxene blebs. 40- 42: SOD1JJ~5 . 
-~Fe as FeO 
) 0. 
52. 16 
0 .65 
).OJ 
0, 61 
6 . 21 . 
0 . 16 
1 6 . 21 
2 1. 69 
, .. 0. 28 
10LOO 
1.992 
. 098 
. ojt· 
. 017 
.017 
.189 
.004 
.881 
. 848 
. 019 
4. 006 
41. 
52.67 
0.51 
2 .1) 
0.21 
5.67 
0. 09 
16.64 
20. 96 
0. 28 
99.16 
1.94) 
.057 
. . 0)5 
, .014 
. 005 
.1 74 
.002 
.91.5 
. 8;!8 
.01~ 
Jl. 
5 0 .2 1 
0.58 
z.so 
0 . )9 
7. 45 
0.1 6 
1? . ) 2 
19. 69 
0, 28. 
98 .sa' 
1 .886 
.110 
• 015 
• 011 
• 2)) 
• 004 
• 969 
• 792 
.020 
4.040 
4 2 . 
5 1. 79 
O;.S.S . 
2.02 
o.n 
5. 71 
0,12 
16 .06 
22.18 
0.40 
99_. 10 
1. 926 
.074 
• 0~) 
.015 
.00? 
o1 77 
.00) 
. 889 
.88) 
·.028 
).992 4 . 015 
201 
TABLE 5.10 !.:LJ;C_TRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES OP CLIIIOPYR OXJ::!'IJ::S 
FROM THE CRITICAL ZONe 
Si02 
Tio2 
Al20J 
cr2 o3 FeO• 
!I! nO 
Mr,o 
CaO 
Na2o 
Total 
Si 
Al iv 
Al vi 
T1 
Cr 
Pe 
Mn 
Mg 
Ca 
.· 
4). 
52.60 
• 0.}2 
1,91 
0.16 
5.04 
0.06 
16.)2 
22.09 
0.2_5 
98. ?5 
1.951 
.049 
.0)4 . 
,UOd 
.004 
.155 
.001 
.902 
.8?? 
Na . • 017 
Tot;l ( o6 l · J. 9.,8 
sio2 
Tio2 
Al20J 
Cr2oJ 
Peo• 
MnO 
MgO -
CaO 
Na2o 
. To tal 
. , . 
_54. 
52.20 
, 0.66 
2.99 
0 . 71 
4.70 
0 .10 
16.)8 
21.45 
0.)2 
99.51 
1.918 
.01!2 
,047' 
.017 
Cr .020 
Fe .!4) 
/Win .002 
Mg .897 
Ca· .844 
Na .022 
Total co6 J J,992 
44. 
52.)2 
0.88 
2.55 
0,1) 
s.jo 
0.16 
15.96 
21.95 
0.41 
99.66 
1.927 
.u7J 
,UJ7 
.on 
.00) 
.162 
.004 ' ~ 
.8?5 
.866_ 
.028 
J-998 
4_5, 
so. 7J 
0.44 
J .JO 
0.62 
5.80 
0.11 
15 .54 
21.59 
O. J) · 
96.'66 
1.894 
.106 
,OJ'J 
.012 
.024 
.18! 
.,.OOJ 
.864 
.66) 
.02J 
4.oo9 
55, 
51.42 
0.62 
).09 
o.6J 
4.44 
0.10 
56. 
51.51 
O,Jf' 
J.JJ 
· 0. 79 
4.,5) 
Ool2 
16.48 
~ 1.?? 
16.2.5 
21.61 
46. 
50.12 
"·51 
J.6J 
0.9) 
5· 7J 
o.o? 
15.)6 
22.09 
51.71 
0.44 
2.,58 
0.71 
6.21 
o •. Jo 
.!6.0) 
21.!4 
O, J) " 0, ]0 
98.77 99.22 
I. 675 
• 1 ~5 
. 0;4 
, 0!4 
.• 027 
• 179 
.002 
.856 
.865 
•02) 
4,020 
5? . 
52 . 10 
0.)7 
).16 
0.87 
5.)6 
o . .o9 · 
1.918 
.0!!2 
.0)0 
.01.2 
.021 
.192 
.002 
• .886 
.8)9 
.021 -
4 ,002 
58 . 
.52. 14 
0.)7 
).25 
0.67 
4.79 
0. 09 
48, 
'51'. )1 
o. 70 
).12 
0.79 ' 
6,jg 
0.10 
15.95 
20 ·57 
0. J) 
99.26 
·1.902 
.09tl 
. oJg 
, ()20 
.022 
.!98 
. . ooz 
. 68! 
.8!6 
.022 
).999 
49 • • 
5l.JJ 
-0.47 
J ,JI• 
0,81 
6.64 
0.1") 
16.50 
.20.09 
O.JO 
99.61 
!. 696 
.101. 
.041 
.O~J' 
.on 
.205 
.OOJ 
.908 
·794 
.02! 
4.007 
60, 
52.00 
0.25 
).42 
0.82 
5·77 
o:o7 
51.)6 
o.n 
).,52 
0.82 
4. 50 
0,10 
50. 
50 .94 
o.sg 
2.66 . 
0.6) 
6. 75 
0. :4 
!6 .zo 
20. 26 
0. 27 
98.611 
1.905 
• 0'15 
,OJU 
.016 
. 01 7 
.210 
.004' 
.902 
;au 
.019 
4.009 
61. 
• 
51. 
51. ) 4 
0 ,)8 
2. 78 
0 .58 
6 .)0 
O,l) 
!6.12 
20. ?7 
0.29 
98.89 
1 ;911 
. 08.9 
, OJ-' 
. 015 
.016 
.195 
.OOJ 
.895 
.626 
.021 
/;,005 
62. 
52.Z? 5!.51 
0.54 0'.21 
2.86 ).59 
0.,54 !.06 
4.66 ).92 
0. 10 o.os 
52. 
5 !.!6 
0.71 
].10 
5J. 
52.95 
0.29 
- ). 17 
0.70 0.7) 
6.24 ° s. 42 
0.07 
15.77 
21.)) 
0.)1 
1.899 
,10 1 . 
.0)4 
. 0-'!0 
.020 
. 192 
.002 
.67) 
.847 
.021 
4.009 
6). 
0.07 
17.86 
19. 92 
a·. J2 
1. 9,1 6 
.084 
.05 1 
,007 
.020 
' .16) 
.002 
.96} 
· 772 
.022 
4.000 
64, 
51.57 
0.2) 
J.J6 
1.20 
4.74 
5L41 
0.29 
J,JO 
0.95 
17.77 
19.29 
16. 58 "16.24 
21. 48 22.28 
~.09 
16, ) 0 
2 1.,59 
.. ).90 
o.o6 
16.06 
.22.45 
0.)1 0.26 
99.06 . 98.77 
1?.42 
19.92 
0.28 
99.57 
i6.n 
20 .94 
o.n 
99.24 
0.21 
99.60 
16.42 
21.45 
0. 29 
98.?) 
0 . 19 0.50 
99.22 . 99>]6 
0.27 0,26 
99.)5 . 98. 68 
-----
1.902 
_.098 
,OJo 
.016 
.02) 
.1)7 
.002 
.goa 
.86) 
.021 
1.908 1.910 
.092 .090 
1.917 1.907 1.90) 
. 097 
.05b 
.006 
.02) 
.1)9 
.002 
.907 
.851 
1.925 
.075 
,048 
.014 
.01 5 
.14) 
.002 
.910 
.84? 
.01) 
1.896 1.90) 
....l.Q!t __ ..097 
i. .go·s 
,095 
. 048 _ 
, 007 
4.006 
.052 .045 
.010 .009 
.02) 
.140 
.OOJ 
.896 
.857 
.018 
).999 
.024 
. 16) 
.002 
·952 
. 782 
.019 
).996 
,08J_ .• 093_ 
.057 . 054 
,009 .006 
.019 
.146 
.002 
.916 
. 824 
.01 8 
).991 
.02) 
.176 
.002 
. 971. 
• 757 
.014 
4.00J 
· ·04 
4.005 ).992 
.051 ,048 
.oos .005 
,OJO .0)4 
.120 .146 
.001 .00,2 
.891 .896 
.8?8 .65) 
. 0)6 .• 0.18 
4.012" "4,002 
• 02.7 '· 
.121 
.001 
.686 
,890 
.018 
}o998 
Analyses 4J-4i.: SODlJJ-5,- 45-52: 8001_40-2, 53-61: 7900]6, 62-64: 7900)2-4. 
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TABLt: 5.10 ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF CLINOPYROXFJ'/ES 
FROM THE CRITICAL ZONE 
• 65. 66. 6?. 68, 69. 
Sio2 51.50 52.0) ' . 51.7) 50.)6 51.71 
Ti02 0.27 0.25 0.20 0.20 0.26 
Al2o3 ).07 ).05 J.l'( 5.89 ).16 
cr2oJ 0.78 0.94 0.65 0.72 0.95 
FeOO 4.52 4.82 4.6) 5o05 4.16 I MnO 0.09 0.12 0.09 0.06 0,1) \ MgO 16.61 16.68 16.)) 17.)0 15.82 CaO 22.ool 21.67 21.60 20.06 21.82 ! Na2o 0 .28\. 0.29 0.--)5 . 0.2) 0.45 . ~, 
Total 99.12 99.85 98.95 99.87 98.46 . 
Si 1.904 1.911 1.911' 1.840 1.921 
Aliv 
.096 .089 . 089 .060 .079 
Al vi 
.037 .042 ,048 
.192 .058 
Ti .006 .006 ,005 ,005 .006 
Cr 
.022 ,027 .018 .020 .02? 
Fe 
. • 1)9 .14? .14) .154 .128 ~ , 
Mn . 002-. ,OOJ . • 002 .002 . 00) 
Mg • 915 .912 .909 . 
·942 .8?5 
Ca · 
.871 .852 .854 ·?84 .869 
Na 
.019 .020 .02) .015 .0)1 
Total (06) . 4,011 4.009 4.002 4.014 ).997 
Ana1yaes 65-69: 7900)2-4 
• 'Total Fe as FeO .. 
,. 
... 
Si9z 
'fi02 
Ai 2oJ 
Cr2o) 
FeO• 
!>':nO 
, .. go 
CaO 
Na2o 
•ra tal 
$i 
,u l v 
Alvi 
'f i 
Cr 
Fe 
Mn 
~~~~ 
Ca 
Na 
Total (06 ) 
En 
Sio2 
Tio2 
"120) 
cr2o) 
FeO• 
r;,no 
~.go 
CaO 
Na2o 
Total 
S i 
Aliv 
Al vi 
Ti 
Cr 
F e 
Mn 
Mg 
Ca 
I' a 
To tal (06 ) 
t:n 
1. 
56 . 0 2 
0.22 
1. 60 
0.2'• 
11.65 
o:!8 
)0 . 16 
0.88 
O.OI• 
2. 
55.02 
0.1 7 
!.28 
0 . 25 
12. 20 
0. 20 
)0.2 1 
0.66 
100 . 99 ·: 99. 99 
1.96 1 1.95) 
.0)9 . 0117 
. 026 .006 
. 005 , 004 
. 006 .006 
.)41 .J61 
.005 .005 
1 .)74 1.598 
.O)J . 024 
. 022 
~ ·9?2 4 . 004 
82.0 81.4 
9 . 
5). 45 
0.42 
1. 44 
12 . 88 
0.2) 
29 .12 
0.91 
0. 02 
98 . 4 7 
1.9)7 
.061 
.010 
.)90 
. 006 
1. 5 7J 
.0)5 
. 001 
4 . 01) 
79.9 
10. 
54. 06 
0 . 111 -
1.)8 
12. 9~ 
0. 20 
29 . 4J 
o.so 
O.OJ 
99.25 
1.942 
.osa. 
.010 
.)8_8 
.oos 
1.575 
.0~0 ~ 
. 002 
4.010 
so.o 
TABLE 5 .11. i::LEC'!'ROII ldCHC~HOH£ AII,\LY$E~ OF 
ORTHPP'tROXEtl~$ FROM 'rHE CXIT!CAL ZON e 
) . 4 . 5. (,. 7 -
. ; 4 .27 
Od7 
1. 50 
0. )0 
1 1. 69 
0.17 
)0 , )7 
].1 1 
99 . 78 
1 .9)1 
. 06) 
. 004 
·.ool:l 
.)48 
. 00 4 
1.622 
.042 
4.022 
82 .2 
...J 11. 
5). 61. 
0.46 
1 :s1 
12 .48 
'0.11 
29.04· 
1. ,.6 
0 . 07 
98. 74 
1.9)6 
. 06) 
.011 
.)76' 
.OOJ 
1.563 
.056 
. 004 
4.012 
80.5 
55. 25 56. 11 55 . 66 
0 . 19 0 .25 0 . 2'• 
1. 5) 
0 .27 
0 .98 1.02 . 
11 .16 
o.. 12 
)0 . )1 
1.07 • 
0 . 02 
99 . 92 
12.49 . 1 2, 87 
0 .2) 0 . 22 
)O.JJ '\_ )0 .1) 
0. 58 0 . 57 
1 - 952 
, QI18 
. 015 
. OOI• 
.007 
, ))0 
. 00) 
1. 597 
.040 
• 00 1 . 
).997 
82 . 7 
12. 
100 . 97 
1. 970 
. 0 )0 
. 010 
. 006 
• ) 67 
.006 
1. 587 
.021 
).997 
• 81. 0 
1). 
54 . JJ ;4 ,11 ) 
0 . 27 . 0.)7 
2 . 61 1 . 20 
0.011 
12.4) 12 . 75 
0.2 1 0 . 25 
29.09 28 . 66 
0. 48 1.07" 
0. 02 o.os 
99 . 44 98 . U2 
1. 9)8 
. 062 
.047 
.006 
. ) 71 
. 005 
1, 51•8 
,'018 
.001 
) . 996 
eo.s 
1.960 
.0.40 
. 010 
. 009 
.001 
. J tJ ) 
. 007 
1. 5]9 
.040 
. OO J 
) . 992 
79 . 8 
O. OJ 
100 . 76 
1 . 965 
.0)5 
.006 
.006 
.)79 
.006 
1. 5\!5 
. 021 
.002 
4.oo; 
80.5 
14. 
5) . 81 
0.09 
1, 116 
0 . 2 1 
lO.O ii 
o. 17 
)1.84 
0. 84 
0 . 02 
98 . 48 
1.929 
,061 
. 002 
.005 
.)01 
.004 
1 . 606 
.0)2 
.001 
).941 
84,0 
5'<.24 
O. J l 
! • ) 4 
0. 05 
12.96 
J 0.!9 29 . 77 
0. 61 
0. 0 2 
99.1.9 
1. 9 42 
. 0 ) 6 
. OO tl 
.00! 
.J e ll 
. 005 
1.589 
.oz j 
. 00 1 
4 . 01) 
tlO . 2 
15 . 
55. 07 
0 .09 
1.54 
0.22 
10 . 21 
0,1 4 
)1. 45 
0.90 
99 .62 
1._945 
.055 
. 008 
. 002 
• 006 
.)01 
. 004 
1. 655 
.OJ) 
4.009 
84 .4 
B. 
54 ,67 
0 . J(; 
1. 66 
12 . 65 
0 .20 
29.1 4 
0 . 9:• 
0 . 0·• 
99.66 
1 . 951 
. 049 
.020 
.... 009 
.)77 
.005 
l·550 
· . 0)5 
.002 
J. 991J 
• 80.2 
16. 
,55.14 
0 . 07 
1. 7 6 
0 . 211 
10,02 
0 . 14 
) 1 .89 
0.90 -
100 . 16 
1 ~J7 
. 06) 
.009 
. 001 . 
. 006 
. 29) . 
. 00 ) 
1.670 
.OJ) 
4.015 
84.9 
Analyses 1- 4: 79026)- ) , blebs 1n cpx )9, 5- lJ• BODl JJ-5, 14-16, 7900)2- 4 , 
*Total Fe as Feo. 
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TABLE 5.12. ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF OLIHN£:> 
~;gO 
NiO 
· 'fota1 
Si 
Fe 
Mn 
/llg 
N i 
MgO 
NiO 
Total 
Si 
Fe 
Mn 
Mg 
Nl 
l. 
' )8.91 
14.P6 
0.16 
. ~6.68 
0. 11• 
100.85 
-9'12 
.)12 
.00) 
l. 7J7 
.• 002 
),026 
11. 
2. 
41.00 
. 14. 51 
0 .06 
46.14 
0.12 
10 l. 8) 
1.005 
. 0.297 
. 001 
1.686 
.002 
-2.991 
12 . 
)9.19 )6.61 
17.19.. 17.55 
0..20 0,22 
4~ ."41 44,12 
0.!4 0.14 
101 .1) . 100.64 
• 96) .977 
. )60 .)71 
. 00) 
1.662 
.002 
.004 
1. 664 
.002 
).018 
J. 
)9.95 
15. ) 9 
0- 19 
46.0.8 
0,16 
101.77 
·987 
.)17 
.OOJ 
1.698 
.002 
).007 
)8,66 
17.81 
0.19 
44. 29 
0.17 
101,)4 
· '.176 
.)74 
.00) 
1.659 
.00) 
).017 
FROM 'l'H.t: CRITICAL ZONE · 
4, 
. J9 ~ 64 
15. B2 
0.14 
45.68 
0.1) 
101. 4! 
.984 
• )28 
.002 
1.690 
.. ooz . 
J."006 
14. 
5· 
)9 .71 
15.41 
0.1() 
4 5 . 85 
0.11 
101 .24 
. 9tl6 
.)20 
.002 
l.698 
.001 
) .007 
15. 
]9.)~ . )9 . 68 
17 .2) 16. 94 
0.2) 0. '1 9 
44. 68 . ~~ . 16 
0. 09 '() . 15 
101. 57 101.12 
-98) · 994 
.)60 . • )54 
.004 
1.664 
.001 
).012 
.004 
1. 649 
.OOJ 
).004 
6. 
)9.56 
15-51 
0.14 
4 5 . 96 
0 .15 
101.")2 
• 98) 
• )22 
.002 
1. 704 
. 002 
). 01) 
16. 
)9·. 25 
16.91 
0.22 
44. 48 
0. 12 
100 . 98 
• 985 
-J55 
.004 
1.665 
.002 
·J .011 
7. 6. 
)9.14 )6. 47 
15 .52 20.)4 
0,21 .0.19 
4) .17 41.79 
0,1) 0.10 
100.17 101.09 
.985, 
.)26 
.00 ) 
1. 694 
.002 
).010 
.981 
.4)8 
.00) 
1.569 
.OOl , 
) . 012 
18. 
)9-79 J9.55 
IJ.J2 11.06 
0.14 • 0. 10 
46 . 64 48 . 97 
0.)0 0 , ) 1 
100.19 99 ·99 
.989 ·976 
- 276 . 21:1 
9 .• 
)8 . 7? 
22.25 
0.27 
40.16 
0.19 
101.62 
.. 
. 990 
.476 
.005 
1.5)! 
.OOJ 
).005 
19. 
10. 
)9.)1 
17 . )6 
o.zz 
44 . 68 
0. 15 
101. 7Z 
.9!11 
.)62 
.004 
1 . 664 
.00) 
) .014 
20. 
)8.6) 40.59 
1).82 12.86 
0.17 0. 1) 
45.)9 4 6 .51 
0.25 0.25 
96 . 26 100 .)4 
·974 1.001 
. 292 . 265 
.002 
1. 728 
.005 
J. ·ooo 
.002 .00) .002 
1.710 
.004 
2 . 962 
1.802 1. 707 
.oo6. · .oo4 
).014 2 . 960 
Analyses 1-J• , 79DOJ9-2, 4-",t• 79026)-4, . 9, 790269~~ . 
17-201 790272-2 . 
9• 795L-4, 10-161 790265-5 
•To tal P't as PtO 
205 
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TABLE 5.12. ELECTRON M!CkO~HOBE ANALY~E~ ON OLIV!N~S 
PHo~·, THE CR ITI CAL ZONE 
25. 26. 27. z8. 29. ) 0, 
Sio2 
PeO* 
)9.55 
1).79 
0.16 
22. 
)9.50 
14.20 
0. 1) 
46.61 
~. 
)7.95 
2!. 71 
0.25 
40.78 
0 . 11 
24. 
)8.27 
21.·22 
)7 .81 )8.01 
20.98 ·20.8) 
)8 . 77 )8.60 )9 . 1•1 ) 9.66 
20 ·99 21.74 19. 7) 19.)9 
MnO 0,20 0.2 1 0 .1 ? 0,24 0.1? 0.14 
46.02 
0.29 
0.27 
4~ .82 ~1.70 41.!6 40, 66 40 ·54 42,41 42.07 
NiO 0.28 0.10 0.12 0_.16 0 . 09 0,08 0.14 0 .14 
99.81 100.72 100.81 100.68 100,8) 100 .)7 100 , 8! 101.20 10!.86 101.70 
S i .986 
!'e. ,287 
Mn .002 
.980 
.294 
.002 
.977 
,467 
.005 
.979 
.454 
.005 
.971 ·97? • .992 .988 
.450 ,448 . 449 .465 
.OOJ ,OOI• ,OOJ .004 
Mg 1.710 1. 725 
.005 
J.006 
1.564 
.001 
).014 
1.558 
.001 
1.597 1.581 1.551 1.547 
N i . 005 
.002 ,OOJ , 001 ,_,001 
To tal ( o4 ) 2. 990 2.997 J.OZ) ).015 2.999 ), 005 
)1. )2. JJ, )4, J5. 
)8.82 )9.09 )7.98 )8,)4 J H.05 
PeO* 19.04 18.91 19.59 18.68 20.22 
0.21 0.22 0 .19 0 .18 0.20 
MgO 
. 42 .61 4),02 . 41.75 4) . 1) 4!.111 
NiO 0.1) 0 . 12 '0.11 0. 11 
)6. 
)8.55 
20.26 
0.20 
41.52 
0.14 
)7. ja. 
)8.67 J7.4J 
19 .84 19.97 
0.2) 0.1) 
41.50 4 1.26 
0.18 0.14 
·992 ·997 
. • 41.5 .407 
.0<1) .00) 
1.592 1.577 
.002 .002 
).004 2.994 · 
)9 . . 40 , 
)9. 72 . J8. 82 
1, . 68 19.27 
0.,2) 0.18 
41.92 4!.55' 
0.14 0.08 
Total 100,68 101.)7 99.6) 100.44' 99,99 100.67 100,42 9B.9J 101.69 99 . 90 
Pe 
Mn 
Mg 
Ni 
.987 .987 . 979 .978 .981 
.~~ ·"8 .422 ·"8 .~6 
.004 ,004 .OOJ , 00) .OOJ 
1.614 .1.619 !. 606. 1.640 1.5?J 
.002 .002 .001 
.001 
Total (04 ) ),009 ) . 010 ).012 ).020 ).014 
.985 
.4JJ 
. OOJ 
1.582 
.002 
).005 
.991 "975 
,425 .4J5 
.004 . 002 
1.584 ·1.60J 
.OOJ .002 
).007 ).017 
1.000 
;414 
,004 
1.574 
.002 
2.994 
Analyses 2 1-22 o 790272-2, 2)-28 o 80Dl4J-S, 29-J4o 79026)-J, J5-40 o 80D1JJ-5, 
*To tal Fe as PeO 
u 
. 995 
.41J 
.OOJ 
1.587 
.00 1 
2.999 
206 
\. 
' .. 
SiO' · 
FeO' 
MgO 
NiO 
Si 
Fe 
Mn 
Mg 
Ni 
MnO 
MgO 
N iO 
Total 
Si 
Fe 
Mn 
Mg 
• 
'> 
'rABLI:! 5.12 . ·\lri:!LECTRON 'MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF OLIVINES 
PROM THE CRITICAL ZOf'IE 
42. 
)7.95 )7 . 71 
19.26 20.41 
0.18 0.21 
42 .)9 41.47 
0.16 0. 12 
4). 
)8.58 
20.).5 
0.2) 
41.57 
0.10 
44, • 4,5. 
)8.57 )8.47 
20.19 19.80 
.. , 
0.20 : - 0.22 
4!.)8 41.,5) 
0.111 
·99.94 99.92 100,!)) 100,)4 100.16 
-97.5 -975 . • 985 .989 .988 
.411, ,4110 , 4)4 .4)) .425 
.OOJ .004 ,004 .00) · .004 
1,624 1. .598 1.58) l..582 1..589 
.OOJ 
.5!. 
J8. as 
17. 11 
0.14 
44.14 
0.12 
.002 .001 
52 . SJ. 
)8.77 )9.96 
17.71 17.10 
0 . 19 0.21 
44 .,52 44.17 
0.15 0.11 
).007 
,54. 
.002 
),008 
ss. 
)9.68 )9.69 
17-1.5 1,5 . 86 
0.20 0.14 
44.22 4,5.66 
0.14 0.12 
46. ..48. so . 
)7.87 )8.7~ )7.87 )8.4) )8.95 
20.11 20.6) 20-.44 20.10 17.50 _ 
0.19 0.20 0.21 0. 22 0.1 8 
11!.46 41.48 41.1) 4!. 96 41•,69 
0.09 o.oa 0.07 0.1) 0.14 
99.72 101.14 99.72 100.84 101. 46 
·979 . 9 88 • 981 '982 -977 
.4)5 , 11)9 
.442 .429 .)66 
,00) . OOJ 
.004 .004 .00) 
!..599 '1. 577 1.,588 1.,599 1.671 
.001 ,001 · .001 . • 002 
.002 
),017 ).008 J.Q16 .J.016 ).019 
,56. 
.57· ,58. s9. 6o, 
40,'46 )9.42 )9.48 )9.26 40.04 
.1,5.18 14.,50 15.77 15.70 1,5.6) 
0.14 0,115 0.1.5 '0,1.5 
4,5. 18 4,5:.41 4,5."40 46.18 
0.14 0.16 0.1·8 0.18 
0.19 
45 . 74 
0 . 20 
100.)6 101.)4 10!..5.5 10!.)9 101.47 100.42'' 100.92 100.91 101.40 101.).5 
/ 
.. 975 
.)72 
.996 
.)56 • 
/ 
.00) .OOJ .• 004 
1. 665 •\.1. 668i l. 642 
-992 
.)58 
,00) 
1-.649 
.986 
.))0 
.002 
1. 69 1 
1.004 
.)01 
.002 
1.672 
.984 
.)29 
.OOJ 
1.691 
.984 
. )27 
. 002 
1.688 
·977 
,)2 5 
,002 
I. 7 12 
.992 
.)14 
.OOJ 
Ni .002 .00) .001 .002 .002 
.002 .00) .002 . 002 
1. 690 
.00) 
).002 Totlll (04 ) ).014 ).021 2.~9 ).004 ).011 2.981 ).010 ).OOJ ),018 
I 
Analyses 41o BOOfJJ-S, 42-49• 600140-Z, 50-54o 7900)6, 
*Total l"e aa !'eo. 
55-60o 7900)2-4. 
-
207 
.. 
..... 
1. 
46.76 
TABLE 5.1). ELECTRON MICR OPROBE ~NALY~E~ OP 
PLAC I OCLA::iE PkOM THE CRITICAL ZONE 
2. 
'•8. )0 
) . 
47.41 
4, 
47.88 
5. 
48 .05 
6. 
47.92 
7. 
4?.97 
e. 
48.07 3i02 
1<120) 
feo• 
)).00 • )2.)7 )2 .75 )2 . ! )• )2.)6 
o.o6 
)2.!6 
0.!8 
!6. 60 
1.72 
98.5ll 
)1.90 
0. 29 
! 6 .6! 
)2.07 
0.16 
16.)) CaO 
0 0.14 
17 .22 
~a2o 1.09 
'fatal '9U.21 
S\ 2.180 
Al 1.81) 
Pe .004 
Ca. • 859 
Na .097 
Total (o8 ) 4 . 95J 
An 89.9 
9. 
SlO 48.48 2. 
Ai20J ) 1. 97 
F80° 0.09 
CaO 16.14 
~a2o 2.16 
Total · 98.84 
Si 2.242 
Al 1, 742 
Fe • 0 02 
Ca .799 
Na .192 
Total (De> 4.977 
An 80,7 
0 . 07 0.00 
16' 86 . 17 ·'•6 
1.8) 1.80 
99.4) 99.50 
2.22) · 2.1U8 
1. 756 1. 780 
.001 . 002 
.8), . 862 
.16) ' 162 
4.974 4 .994 
8).6 84 . 2 
10. 
4?.8J 
)1.86 
0.06 
16.49 
2 .• 02 
98.26 
2.227 
1.747 
.001 
.822 
.182 
4.979 
.81.9 
11. 
48.62 
)1.70 
0 . 19 
16.17 
1.89 
98.57 
2.247 
1;. 726 
~ 006 
.Boo 
.169 
4.948 
82.1 
0 ,! /1 
2.215 
1. 752 
,005 
.U52 
.145 
4. 969 
85.5 
12. 
4,7.JO 
)2.44 
0.26 
16. 82 
1.66 
98.48 
2 .. . 201 
1. 779 
, 009 
.8)8 
.148 
4.. 975 
e5.1 
17 .01 
!. tl4 
99.)2 
2. 2 12 
!. 755 
.001 
.8)9 
. 16) 
4.9.?0 
8.). 7 
1). 
47.72 
) 2 .)8 
0.22 
16 . 86 
!. 70 
98 . 8e 
2.210 
I. 797 
.008 
.8)6 
. !52 
4.97) 
84.7 
1.91 / 1.80 
9U.68 98.4) 
2 . 224 2 . 2J7 2.2)) 
!. 758 
.oo6 
. 825 
.. 154 
1.745 !.756 
.011 . 005 
.825 . 8 1) 
.171 .162 
4. 967 
e4.J 
4.979 4.969 
8J.o 8J.s 
14. 15. .. 
47.45 48.27 
JJ -51 J!. 91 
0.10 0.1 2 
16. 52 16 . 24 
1.4) 2. 09 
99.01 98.6) 
2.189 2 .2)5 
1.822 1. 740 
.002 .004 
.816 .806 
.1 27 .166 
4 . 956 4.971 
86.6 81.) 
16, 
46.64 
JJ.4J 
0.1 0 
17.48 
!. 4) 
99.08 
2 .162. 
1.826 
.002 
.868 
.127 
4. 985 
87.2 
Analyses . !, 7900)2-J, 2-5• 7900)9-2, '6_-7, 790 26)-4, e, 790269-J, 
9• 795L-4,· !Or 790265-5, '-11• '790272-2, 12-1)• 79026)-),' 141 7900)6, 
•Total Pe ~s Peo. 
~I 
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FROM o'IABASl! DYKES 
S102 
Tia2 
Al20j 
Cr2o3 
Fee• 
MnO 
MgO I 
Cao 
Na2o 
I. 
51.77 
0-59 
).09 
7. 77 
0.16 
17.01 
19.15 
0.2()o 
2. 
50.7) 
0.77 
2.87 
10.58 
0.16 
15.27 
18.64 
0.24 
). 
52.12 
0,47 
J.J2 
0.58 
6.20 
0.09 
16.94 
19.55 
0 . 21 
4: 
51.9) 
0 . 64 
2 . 89 
0.06 
7. 88 
0 . 16 
16.42 
19.04 
0.11 
s. 
51.44 
0.84 
2.8) 
9.19 
0.16-
15.86 
19.02 
0.)2 
6. 
52.05 
O.j9 
2.99 
0.25 
• 6:91 
0.1) 
17 . 02 
19.16 
0.26. 
52.12 
0.62 
).06 
0.11 
8.04 
0.1) 
17-58 
17'.72 
0.)0 
8. 
51.76 
0.48 
).48 
0~52 
6.)0 
0.12 
16.79 
g. 
52.50 
0.67 
2.62 
8.28 
0.17 
16.7) 
19.24 . 19.40 
0,10 0.)8 
10. 
52.66 
0.55 
2.95 
0.)6 
6. 5). 
0. 14 
17.14 
19.70 
0.25 . 
11. 
52 . 78 
O.JJ 
2.54 
0.55 
5.41 
0 .11 
18.17 
19.46 
0.24 
Total 99.74 99.26 '99.48 99.1) 99.66. 99.)6 99.68 98.79 100.95 100.)0 99.61 
Si 
AllY 
.Al"' 
Ti 
Cr 
fe 
Mn 
Mg 
Ca 
Na 
1.909 \ 1.905 
.0~11 .<;J95 
,042 .031 
.Olb . • 0 2 1 
.2)9 .))2 
,004 ~· .004 
.9)5 - .854 
.756 .749 
.014 . 018 
1. 917 
,08} 
.060 
.01) 
.016 
.189 
.002 
.928 
.769 
,015 
1.927 
,07) 
.05) 
• 017 
.001 
.24 4 
.004 
.908 
·756 
.007 
1.912 
,0!!8 
.0)5 
.0~2 
.2~5 
.004 
.878 
-757 
.022 
1.919 
.0!!1 
.041:1 
.016 
. 006 
.21) 
.OOJ 
.9)5 
, ·?56 
.018 
1.917 
.OBJ 
.048 
,016 
,002 
.247 
.OOJ 
.964 
.6J18 
.021 
1. 91.5 
,O!l5 
.066 
.01) 
.015 
.1~4 
. 00) 
.926 
.762 
.oo6 
1.917 
, Od} 
.OJfl 
.018 
. • 252 
.004 
.911 
• 758• 
.026 
1 . 922 
;078 
,04!! 
,015 . 
,009 
.199 
.ao4 
.9JJ 
.no 
,017 
1.9)1 
~069 
. 0)9 
.008 
. 01.5 
.165 
.OO.J 
.99 1 
.762 
,017 
Total (06) 4,006 ).989 ).992 ).990 4,00) ).995 ).999 ).985 4.00? ).995 4.000 
Si02 
.T102 
Al 20) 
Cr2o3 
FeO• 
Mno 
MgO 
CaO 
Na2o 
Total 
Si 
AllY 
.,uV1 
Ti. 
Cr 
Fe 
Mn 
Mg 
Ca 
52.64 
0.50 
2.80 
0.25 
7.22 
0.14 
11L02 
18.?1 
0.27 
100.05 
1.926 
.074 
.046 
.01) 
.006 
; 220 
.004 
.982 
.71J 
Na .018 
Total (06 ) 4.002 
1). 
5).14 
0.5) 
2 .59 
0.1) 
7 . 41 
0. 11 
17.70 
16. 84'· . 
0.24 
100.69 
1.9)1 
.069 
.040 
.014 
,00) 
.225 
.00) 
-958 
.7JJ 
.016 
J-992 
14. 
52.21 
0.)8 . 
).46 
0.82 
4.72 
0.10 
.17-72 
20.1) 
0.27 
99.81 
1.904 
.096 
, 05 2 
.009 
. 02) 
• 14) 
.002 
.96) 
.787 
,018 
).997 
1.5. 
50.09 
1.28 
J.BJ 
9-59 
0.17 
15.07 
19.18 
0.29 
99.50 
1.874 
.126 
.042 
.0]5 
.299 
.004 
.840 
.768 
.021 
4.009 
16. 
50.55 
1.10 
).tl1 
10.21 
0.16 
15.20 
18.59 
0 . )0 
99 .92 
1. 882 
.118 
.049 
.0)0 
.)18 
.004 
.842 
.741 
.021 
4.005 
Analyses 1-10 790109-2 , ll 790109-2 _?henocryn 
17. 
49.91 
1.16 
4.11 
0. 10 . 
8 . 84 
0. 16 
15.)0 
19.8.5 
0.25 
99.68 
1.861 
.1)9 
.041 
.0)2 
.002 
.274 
.004 
.850 
, 792 
18. 
49.)2 
1. J5 
J.59 
12 .54 
0.2 1 
1).7J 
18.04 
0. ) 6 
99.14 
1.675 
.125 
.0)6 
,0)8 
. ) 98 
.005 
.n8 
.7)4 
.017 .026 
4.012 4.015 
.. 
·12-14 800204-2 Phenocryst 15-2) 8oo2o4-z 
• To tal Fe IS FeO 
19. 
50 .95 
1.42 
).20 
0,10 
10 . 64 
0.24. 
14.18 
19.28 
0.)1 
1<00.)2 
1.899 
,101 
. 0)9 
. 0)9 
.002 
.JJl 
.oo6 
•• 788 
.no· 
.021 
J-996 
. . 
20 . 
51 . 91 
0,4) 
2.59 
O. JJ 
5 -50 
0.08 
17.96 
20.11 
0. 2 1 
99.12 . 
1.914 
.086 
.026 
.012 
• 008 
.1 68 
. 002 
.987 
·7~4 
21. 
49.44 
1.22 
5.15 
0.2J 
8 .4) 
0.11 
1.5.4!:! 
19.21 
0.)0 
99 • .571 
1.8),1 
.161 
,064 
.0)4 
. 006 
. 262 
.OOJ 
.ass 
• 76.5 
,014 .021 
·4,011 . 4,01) 
) 
22.. 
50.78 
L02 
J .74 
0 . 10 
9.70 
0.11 
15 . 22 
' 1'8.8 6 
0.2 1 
99·74 
1.891 
.109 
• 055 
, 021:! 
.oo~ . 
• ) 01 • . 
.00) 
. . 845 
· 752 
.o1,S 
4.001 . 
209 
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TAULi:: 5.14 ELECT HOI>; MI CROPROBE At. ALY~i::S UF' ~L JNUPY HUX~Nl';:; 
F1iUM DIABASI:: DYKt:S 
-~102 
Ti02 
Al 20) 
cr2o3 
Feo• 
MnO 
2). 
51.06 
1. 19 
).88 
0.06 
9. )1 
0.16 
14.79 
24. 
49.99 
l. 74 
: ),44 
25. 
_50.82 
1. 68 
'J, 11 
11. )5 
0.26 
1.5. 67 
26 •. 
_50.84 
1. 76 
J . 84 
O,Q_5 
10.00 
0.10 
14.68 
27. 
50.77 
1. 74 
2.!:!a 
10 . 98 
0.27 
15.22 It: gO 
CaO 
Na2o 
':'otal 
;w.oo 18.89 i.6.9J l9.JB 18.18 
o. J8 o. 48 o. JO o·. J8 • Q . '.5 
100.8) · 99.76 1Q0.12 !Ol.Oj 100,)) 
Si 
Aliv _ 
Al vi 
Ti 
Cr 
Fe 
Mn 
Mg 
Ca · 
Na 
Sio2 
1'i02 
Al 20) 
cr2o3 
!'eo• 
'Ill nO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na2 o 
Total 
Si 
.uiv 
Al vi 
Ti 
cr 
Fe 
Mn 
Mg 
Ca 
Na 
To~al:(o6 ) 
1.86) 
.117 
. 050 
,O)Z 
.001 
.287 
.004. 
• 81)' 
.790 
.on . 
)4. 
.54.51 
0.25 
1.98 
0.41 
5.79 
0.1) u 
18.9) 
17.96 
0.1) 
100.09 
1.971 
.029 
.054 
,006 
.O ll 
. 174 
,OOJ 
L019 
.695 
.oo8 
).970 
Analyses 24-JJ 
)4-42 
1.874 
.126 
. 0.!5 
,048 
·, )21 
.004 
•. 826 
.757 
.0)5 
4.016 
)5. 
!. 891 
.109 
,02b 
,047 
.).5) 
.007 
.869 
.675 
.021 
).996 
)6. 
5).09 51.7) 
0.50 0. 86 
).09 2.96 
0 . 1.5 
6.)0 11.29 
0.10 0.2) 
16.9) 15.4.5 
19.7l . J7,45 
0.2J . 0.19 
100.10 100.16 
1.9)6 
.Oblt 
,068 
,01) 
.004 
.191 
.ooz 
.no, 
. 769 
.016 
)."98) 
1,921 
·.079 
.049 
,022 
·)50 
.006 
.'854 
.694 
.01) 
).988 
810114-·2 
790108-J, 
• To tal Fe a a FeO 
1.875 
.125 
,042 
.048 
.001 
.)07 
.ooz 
.806 
.765 
,026 
).997 
)7. 
54.62 
0.)1 
1. 71 
0.07 
7.)2 
0 . 18 
18; 4) 
17.92 
1.,891 
.109 
. 014 
,046 
'· J'tl 
.007 
.845 
.726 
.025 
4.006 
)8. 
52.92 
0 .50 
).70 
0. )0 
5. 97 
0.12 
16.98 
,1 ~ . 72 
0 . 18 0.19 
100 .74, 100 . 40 
1.974 
,026 
, 046 
,007 
.001 
.220 
.00.5 
-99) 
.694 
,011 
).977 
1.921 
.079 
.079 
.Ol J 
.008 
.UH 
,OOJ 
.918 
.767 
.01) 
).984 
28. 
49.84 
1.96 
).64 
10.27 
0.20 
14.14 
19.)5 
0.)7 
99.?7 
1.869 
.1)1 
,OJO 
. 055 
.)21 
.005 
.190 
·777 
,02 6 
IL004 
)9. 
5.5.05 
0.)5 
1.62 
0 . 05 
7.67 
0.1) 
18,54 
17. 61 
0.12 
101. )4 
1.979 
.0~1 
.047 
.008 
.001 
.229 
.OOJ 
· 992 
.686 
.007 
J-97J 
29. 
50.28 
l. 82 
J.9J 
0.07 
9.9,5 
0.16 
'14 .6.5 
19.)) 
0 , I, ) 
100, 62 
1.864 
.1 )6 
.035 
. 050 
.001 
,JOB 
.00(> 
.810 
-767 
,0)0 
4.005 
40. 
54.04 
0.24 
1.95 
0.)) 
5.67 
0.14 
18,88 
HL2J 
0.1? 
99. 6.5 
1.96) 
,0)7 
,046 
.006 
.008 
.171 
;O?J 
1.022 
o709 
.012 
).9,77 
)0. 
- ~0.82 
• 1. 6) 
2..98 
10.69 
0.20 
14.62 
19.20 
O, IH 
100.75 
1. 887 
~llJ 
. 016 
. 0!+4 
. JJ1 
.005 
.819 
. 764 
,029 
4.008 
41. 
52.25 
0.?4 
2.'8 4 
Jl. )2. 
50 .0 1 51.21 
1.96 1. 61 
).79 2. 65 
11 ,46 11.62 
0.24 0.28 
14.60 . 15 . 29 
17.70 16 . n 
0.)9 0.44 
100. 1.5 99.67 
1.869 
.1) 1 
,0) 6 
. 05 5 
.)57 
.006 
,81) 
.768 
.028 
4.00) 
42. 
52 .97 
0.48 
2.84 
0.12 
6.79 
0.11 
1. 912 
.088 
,028 
, 044 
,)62 
. 008 
.a so 
.670 
•,?JO 
).992 
4), 
.52.58 
0 ,40 
).0.5 
0, 10 
7-22 
0.14 
17.40 
18.79 
J). 
50.95 
l. 6) 
2.89 
10.98 
0.22 
14.55 
18.62 
0.)4 
100.18 
1.900 
. 100 
. 027 
. 0 44 
•• )42 
.006 
• 809 
. 743 
.024 
).995 
44, 
5).)0 
0.4) 
2 .70 
8. 5 1 
o·.16 
17.17 
18,)1 
9.75 
0.1? 
16. 25 
18.)6 
0,24 
17.)4 
18.85 
0 .12 0.18 0.19 
100 . 6Q 99.62 99.86 100 .77 
1.922 1. 9)9 1.928 
,078 ,061 .072 
,044: .061 .059 
,019 .01) . 011 
.OOJ , 002 
..,00 .207 .220 
,004 . OOJ .OOJ 
.891 . 946. .9.51 
o724 ,?)9 o7)6 
.616 ~ . oo~ 
).998 ). 980 
.01) 
J_.997 
1.941 
.059 
.056 
.-D1Z 
.2.58 
.004 
·9)2 
·714 
,01.J 
).989 
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4·.00) 
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ELJ::CTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSeS OF CLlliOPYROXEiiES 
FRUM DIAilA!;J:: DYK ES 
6?. 68. 69 . (0, ?l. n. 
::ii 02 49_.65 50.79 49 .29 49 .10 51.)5 49.82 
. . 
. _,Ti0 2 1.06 1.1 5( 1.2) 0.90 0.96 1. 12 
Al 20J ).66 2 . tl) 4,4) 4 .1) ). 69 ) . 9) 
Cr2 0J 0 .o5, 0 .1 8 O.ll 0,14 O.l) 
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• 
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CaO 18.69 1~.1 0 19.17 18 . )7 17. 74 18.97 
Na2o 0.41 0.)9 0 . 21 0.25 0 . )2 0.)7 
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Total (06 ) 1.019 4.009 4.018 4.0)2 4 .000 4. 029 
Analyses 67-'-72 810144-4 
• Total Fe as Fao t r ·· 
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Figti re 
Figure 
5.21A. Portion of the pyroxene quadrilateral 
showing all analyses of clinopyroxenes .. (dots), 
orthopyroxenes (crosses) and -tie lines connecting 
co-exfsting clinopyroxene grains and enclosed , 
orthopyroxene ·blebs, from cumulates of the 
criti.cal zone. The range of olivine compositions 
(Table "5.12) is shown by the black bar. Dashed 
'lines show the limits • . of pyroxene and olivine 
Fe/Mg, Curved line is the Skaergaard trend .and 
straight solid and dashed line . is ortl\opyroxene -
inverted pigeonite trend, Small area enclosed by 
dashed . line includes clinopyroxene& from the 
critical zone of the Bay of Islands Comp_lex from 
Malpas (1976). 
5.21B. Portion pf the pyroxene quadrilateral 
showing analyse s of clinopyroxene (dots) from 
diabase dykes of the sheeted dyke zone. Dashed 
outline is field of critical zone clinopyroxenes 
from A. Analyses show ecatter b~t extend along 
the Skaergaard trend to higher Fe/Mg ratios than 
those of the critical zon e . 
·' 
I 
• 
A 
80 70 
r---------
1 
I 
60 50 
r---------
1 
---- -' 
70 60 50 
2~4 
' . 
l f) 
~ j. ~on-pleochroic orthopyroxehe vary between En8D and En86 
(Table 5,.11). Tie lines between three coexisting 
clfnopyroxene hosts and orthopyroxene blebs indicate by 
their parallelism that local equilibrium was attained. 
0 11 vine compositions in t~ suite of critical ~one 
. 
are (Table rocks shown by the 
5.21A and have Fe/Hg ratios comparable to 
orthopy.roxenes. 
/ 
The greater 
of the 
is likely 
due to a greater number of analyses frdm ~ore roc samples. 
Plagioclase from the critical 
to An89.9 . (bytownite, Tabl~ 5 • . 13). 
Clinopyroxenes from th~ sheeted dyke zone 
the field of critical zone pyroxenes (da~hed 
5.21B) to· more Fe-rich . compositions "in the 
An80. 7 
from 
a t"n Figure 
pyroxene 
quadrilateral. The mo~t · Fe-rich analysis is Wo35En40Fs25. 
In general they follow the S1< a e r g a a r d t h o 1 e ii t i c trend 
" 
shown in Figure 5.21B, but w~h considerable scatter. It 
is clear from this diagram that ~inopyroxenes from the 
sheeted dyke lone represent a more chemically evo l ve~ 
population than those of the_ ~ritical ~one. 
5.12.3 Pytoxenes as Indicators of Basalt Type 
5.12.3.1 Introduction 
Clinopyroxene chemistry has been used by many workers 
to identify the affinity o f basalts as a check on trace 
e·lement diagrams used to discriminate between' tectonic 
s~ttings of eruption~ In t he case of altered basalts, the 
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chemistry of fresh clinopyroxenes may be the only 'evideQce 
remaining ~f their ~hemieal affinities. Kushiro (1960) and 
• 
~eBas (1962) f~rst demonstrated th~t pyroxene composition 
varies with the chemistry of the lava and designed plots to 
distinguish different types of basalts based on . their 
pyroxene ~hemistry. Slnce then many p(ots . employing the 
elements Cr, Ti, Al, Si, Na and Ca have been co~structed to 
discriminate betw.een tectonic settings (Pearce ~ ~· ,1975; 
Pearce and Norry,l979; Nisbet and Pearce,l977). A recent 
review of the lim.itatibns of. most 'of these classifications 
has been prese~ted b'y . Leterrier ~ al. (1982) ·. These 
I lim.itations include; l.coupleq substitutions, 
2.crystallization sequence, 3 .. qu\!nching of lava, 
4.variation of KD with temperature a ' n d . : p r e s s u r e , 5 • t h .e 
small number of analyses ~~ed to deClne fields, 6:errois i~ 
measurement of sma 11 . amounts of some elements · bY. 
microprobe, and ?.inability to separate all basalt types on 
any one diagram. 
In the following sections, , the claisic diagrams of 
Kushiro (1960) and LeBas (1962), as well as the newly 
published diagrams of Leterrier et al. (198~), are .used to 
determine the chemical affinities of the clinopyroxenes of 
the . ·An p1 eo p ~ c;p,1 o t c h . . C.o m p 1 ex and to infer 
' . 
the tectonic 
setting. For each figure, ·pyroxenes from the critical zone 
and ,,sheeted dyke zone are plotted on dia.grams A and B 
respectively tO facilitat~ 1~omparison of the two groups. 
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5.12.3.2 Chemical Variation Diagrams 
0~ plots of Ti02 and Al203 versus Si02 (Figure 5.22, 
: L e B a s , 1 9 6 2 ) c 1 i n o p y r o x e n e s o f t he c 1 t i c a 1 z one f a 11 m a 1 n 1 y 
in ~he (ield of ~cean floor ba~alta, The r a·n g e of . S i 0 2 
.. 
contents i• from 50.12 wt ~ % to 54.23 
. t wt. % (Table 5.10). · 
Ti02 contents are in the range 0.14 wt. % to 0.:88 wt. %, 
and Al203 varies from 1.60 wt. %to 5.89 wt. %. Th.e 
analyies - with lowest Si02 contents fall below the field of 
:' 
ocean floor basalts in Figure · S.22A. The error in the . S_i02 
measurement is approximately +/- 2% and Yithin this error 
'· most analyses could be within the ocean floor field. 
.1 r\ 
Most . prroxene analyses from the sheeted~yke zone 
) 
the field. of ocean flo~r basalts in Figure 5.22B, 
fall 
They 
extend to more ~102-rich compositions. Pyrox~nes from one 
. 
dyke, 81HPAD114-2, have the highest Ti02 content measured 
(Table·.5.l4, average 1.75 wt. · %) , and fall outside the 
field of . ocean floor basalts (Figure · 5.228) • . ' These 
pyrox~nes are quite fresh, show sectbr ~oning in the manner 
. . 
of titanaugltes; but do · not have the distinctive violet • 
.. 
co lou'r. The dyke is noti c eably different in the field, 
containing thousands of lithic fragments and crystals. It 
was not analysed. The higher Ti02 content of the pyro~enes 
may indicate non- equilibrium crystallization or, if the 
. dyke has a high Ti02' content, a diffe .rent sourc;e_. 
About fifteen pyr6xenes ana l ysed fiom the sheeted dyke 
zone fall . in the alkaline field on the Al203 vs. Si02 plot 
(Figure _ 5.2 2B) as compared to none from the crlticaj zone. 
Al ~s plotted against Fe/Mg ratio 1n F&. gure 5,. 23. The 
217 
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Figure 5.22A,B~ Si02 vs. Ti02 and Al203 diagrams (after 
LeBas, 1962) for clinopyroxene& of th~ critical 
·zone _ and sheeted dyke zone respectively. Dashed 
" " 
lines outline field of ocean floor basalts in 
each diagram. Pyroxenes from the · sheeted dyke 
zone show a wider range in composition, 
especially hlghet Ti02 conte~ta, and cross into 
the alkaline field. 'Points ' plotting to the high 
'U02 side of the OFB fiel<J in diagram B are · from : 
sample 81HPAD114~2, which contains secior zoned 
aug it~~ 
... 
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Figure 5.23. Al (ato~ic·, based on six 0 atoms) plott~d 
against Fe/Mg ratio for .~linopyroxenes of th~ 
Annieopsquotch Compl~x. Curved line is the trend 
determined for clinopyroxene ' trom the critical 
zone of the Bay of Islands Com~lex by Ric~to 
(1976) and fi~ld o~ crosses enclosed by dashed 
line presents clinopyroxenes from the critical 
zone of the Bay of Islands Complex'analysed by 
Malpas (1976). The two trends are a right 
angles. Near vertical tie-line ~onnects core-
rim pair of analyses for one clinopyroxene. from 
the Annieo~squotch Complex. 
. . 
, 
A. Clinopyroxenes fro~ the critical zone show a 
steep tre~d it low Fe/M~ rati6s. 
B. Clinopyroxenes 
sheeted dyke zone 
clear trend. 
from d~~base dyke s of the · 
show a wide scatter and no 
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curve shown is the trend determined_ for clil).opyroxenes of 
the critieal zone of the Bay of Islarids Co~pl~x · by Riccio 
(1976). It is controlled by only six points. In con t r .a s t • 
' 
the trend defined 
p 
by thirteen· .. clinopyroxenes ·from the 
critical zone of the Bay of Islands Complex analysed by 
Ma.lpas ( 1976) ,is nearly at right angles to that of Riccio 
0976). 
.AI contents (atomic) of c linopyroxenes from the 
critical zone of the Annieopsquotch Complex show some 
scatter when plotted against F~/Mg ratio (F~gure 5.23A). 
but there is an overall steep trend which . is at a · high· 
angle to that defined by Ricci~ (1976). The range of Al 
content is likely due to; 
layered . se~uence and f.sma.ll 
!.cryptic variation within the 
scale variations within one 
layer due tp the presence of zoned crystals. The latter 
would result from equili~ra~ion of grain e~ges with late. 
more differentiated. pockets of liquid. Some mo~!fi~ation 
of t;he · origin'al chemistry may . have re-sulted from 
metamorphic . recry-stallization. however an "attem"pt was m.ade 
to analyse the fres~est . samples with the best preser-ved 
1 gneou.s textures • A core-rim pair for one · pyro~ene is · 
connected by a tie line in Fi'gure 5.23A. Thip 'line · is 
approximately par~llel to the tr~rrd for all ' analyses. 
Al contents of clinopyroxenes from diabase 'dykes of 
the sheeted dyke · zone show a wide scatter· over a wide ran·ge 
of Fe/Mg ratio~(Figure ·s.23B). No trend can be discerned • 
. 
Ti contents (atomic) show considerable 
plotted again&t Fe/Mg · ratio. but · show .:a ~ough positfve 
222 
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correlation. They cl~ster along the line defined by 
cllnopyroxenes from the critical .zone of the Bay of Islands· 
and Lewis 
found in 
Hills (Ricc1o,l976). No ~linopyro~enes were 
the critical zone of the An~Jy.~psqu~t~h Complex 
with Fe/Mg ratios greater than 0.25, in contrast to those 
of t~e Bay of Islands Complex, so only the lower part of 
the B.O.I. trend is represented by data from the 
Ar:nieopsquotch Complex (Figure 5.24A). Tpis is . hard to 
reconcile with the suggestion from the field ob~ervations 
that only the 'top of the cr i tical zone is preserved in the 
Annieopsquotch Complex. 
Compared to critical z:~ne clinopyrox~nes, those of i he 
sheeted dyke zone have highir Ti contents consistent with 
their ~ore evolved nature (Figure 5.248). The scatt~r of 
points at . high Ti contents d~fies ant attempt to fit a 
line. Low Ti pyroxenes from t~e sheeted dykl ~ __ one. cluster 
on the Bay of Isl~nds and Lewis H~lls best-fit lines. 
Analyses of phenocrysts (symbol P), whic~ may have been 
transported from the magma chamb•r, are no differen~ than 
some pyroxenes which occur as ~r 0un~masa grains~ This . is o 
~sistent with th~ whole rock chemistry, which indicates 
that dyke co~positions overlap those of the g~bbros. 
Ct content (~tomic) of critical . tone clinopyroxenes is 
plo~ted against FefMg in Figur~ 5.25A.· A .near vertical 
trend is seen which is roughly the same as that determined 
for samples from the Bay . of Islands and Lewis Hills 
(Riccio, 1 9 7 6) • This pattern corresponds to that shown by 
the suite of MORB samples of Pap ike ( 1980), outl i ned by the 
_. · ,("I 
l 
' I 
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Figure 
) 
~.24. Ti (a~omic, based on six 0 atoms) vs. Fe/Mg 
\ ratio for clinopyroxene& of the Annieopsquot~h 
Complex. Curved trend is that fo~ clinopyroxenes 
of .the critical , zone of the Bay of Islands 
Complex and the straight trend is ' for the Lewis 
·Hi .lls, both from Riccio (1976) • . Crosses are 
clino~yroxenes from Malpas (1976), again showing 
a far different trend than those analysed by 
Riccio (1976)~ 
A. Clinopyroxene& from the critical ·zone cl~ster 
alan~ the low Fe/Mg end of bo~~ ~rends, b~t show 
considerable scatter, probably in • part due to 
analytical uncertainty at low Ti contents. 
B. Clinopyroxenes from the · sheeted dyke zone 
range · from values on the Bay .of Islands trend to 
high Fe/Mg values with variable Ti contents. No 
single trend is apparent. 
• 
/ 
. , 
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Figure 5.25. Cr (atoQlic. based on six 0 atoms) plotted 
against Fe/Mg rat.lo for . clinopyroxenes of the 
Annieopsquotch Complex, Curved line is the trend 
for clinopyroxenes from the critical zone of the 
Bay of Islands Complex and the straight line is 
fpr clinopyroxene from the Lewis Hills, both from 
/ Riccio ( 1976). Crosses enclosed in long- dashed 
line are from Malpas (1976). Are·a enclosed by 
\·''~ dashed lines i .s the field of ocean floor 
tholeiites. also ~alled deep f?ea basalts, from 
Papike ( 1980). The two groups of clinopyroxenes 
from the Annieopsquotch Complex cover most of the 
field. 
... 
A. Clinopyroxenes from the crit-ical zone plo.t 
generally along the Bay of Islands trend at Cr 
content:s from .003 to .036 atomic. All fall in 
the field outlJ.ned by Papike ( 1980). · -
B. Clinopyro'Xeqe from the s heeted dyke zon4! 
trend to low Cr contents and high. Fe-/Mg. There 
is little 'overlap with 'the pyroxenes from t_he 
c r 1 t 1 c a 1. · z o n e ; e v e n 1 e s s : i f ph~ n o c r y s t s ( s y m b o 1 
• ·• • < P) are excluded • f 
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dashed lines in Figure 5.25. This pattern reflects. the 
e-;;J) of Cr from the basaltic liquid by 
I 
\ 
pre c ipitation of .chromite and chromi;1n augite • . ·.These 
minerals co-exist in · some 'rocks of the critical zone of the 
Annieopsquotch Complex. Bright green chromian augite (Cr , 
approximately 0, 7 to 1.2 wt · %) grains plot at .the top of 
In contrast' to the th.e .ran~e. 
clinopyroxenes defined 
trend of criti·c.al zone 
by. , the analyses .of Ri_ccio ( 1976)., 
'· those analysed by H~lpas (1976) cluster at low Cr contents 
and overlap the range of diabase dykes of the 
Annie o ps quo t c h Complex'· · 
Cr plotted a,gainst Fe/Mg ratio for the dyke samples is 
sh~wn in Figure' 5.2SB. There is a clear trl'!nd to/iow .Cr 
values with increasing Fe/Mg. There is little overl.ap with 
t h e n e a r v e r t 1 Q a 1 t r e n d t 0 h i g h c r v a 1 u e s sh 0 w n by 
., 
- ~-
clinopyroxenes of the criticai zone, Magma which was the 
source of the dia·base dykes presumably had undergone 
chromite and pyro.xene fractionation, which depleted 1 t in 
chrome before emplac~ment, All analyses plot between the 
trends for the Bay of Islands Complex and Lewis Hills, from 
Riccio (1976) and fall in the fi"eld ,of HOR~ _ (Papike,l9'SO), 
Iri Figure 5.26 Cr, 
removed from t he 
\ 
a compatible element which · is 
b~saltic magma e a rly in the 
crystallization history, is p~otted against Ti, which is 
incompatible ' ' · and i ncreases in concentratio n duri ng 
fractionation. 'A large amount of sca tter is pre sent 1 but~ 
when data from both- the critic a l zone (Ft"gure5.26A) and 
sheeted dyke zone (Figure . 5.~6in · are considered together, 
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.. Figure ·5 .• 26: Cr plot~ed against Ti (both ~tom~c, based on 
' six 0 · · atoms) .' for clin.opyroxen_es of . the 
A~nieop~quotch Complex. 
' 
) 
.· 
'· 
A'; Clinopyroxenes of the critical zone plot ·at 
high Gr · an.d ,lo~ T.i contents. , Crosses are 
clinopyroxenes from Halpas (1976). 
B. Cl.inopyroxenes of the· sh~e ted . dyke zone are 
more chemically evolved and plot at lower Cr 
contents at Ti conten-ts from. <.01 to .055. A 
tr~nd of decre~sing Cr . ~ith · increasing Ti content 
is evident. · 
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it is clear that Cr contents of clinopyroxenes fall rapi4~Y 
with increasing ~i iontent and ~re below 0.01 (atomic) at 
Ti contents greater than 0.02 (atomic). 
Si and Ti have been plotted against Al (atomic 
proportions to six oxygen) for pyr·oxenes of the critical 
zone in Jig~re 5.27,ifter Kushiro (1960), . The fields of 
clinopyroxenes from tholeiitic, feldspathoidal-free and 
feldspathoidal;bearing alkalic rocks (Kushiro,l160) are 
along with the field of . clinopyroxenes from the 
• . 
critical ·zpne of the Bay of Islands Complex · (yertical 
stripes) from R,icco:.io (1976). Clinopyroxenes f 'rom · the 
critical zone of the Annieopsquotch Complex 
.• 
fall in the 
·· tholeiitic .field and overlap the Bay of Islands · :field at 
... . 
. its low Al,end.on each diagram_, A negative correlation 
between Si ·and Af (atomi.c) indicates substitution bet~o>een 
these ele~ents in the crysr;al structure, 
., , 
C a .l c u 1 a t 1 o n s 
... 
indicate that the majorit·y o·f Al determined f:n each 
analysis is required to be Al+4 to fill the. tetrahedral 
site. This calculation can be subject to high errors 
however, as a ~esult of .uncertainty in the determinatiori of 
Si content. 
Leterrier et al. ( 1982) used a series of plots of 
various elements .. in turn to distinguish clinopyrox.enes· ' o f: 
• • 
.. 
basalts erupted in different tectonic· settings. · F.irstly 
. . . 
th'ey . used a p lo t · o f T i v s • C~+Na ~o di~iinguish 
calk-~lkali and tholeii~ic basalts from a lkali basalts. 
Next they used a plot of Ti+Cr vs. Ca to distinguish 
non - orogenic basalts from progenic basaltsi The orogen! c 
.• 
.. 
,. 
.. . 
... 
5.27A.B. Si and Ti vs. Al (atomic. bas.ecron six o· 
atoms). after Kushiro (1960). The fields of 
clino.pyroxenes from tlloleiitic (A). 
feldspathoidal . free (B) and feldspathoidal " -
bearing alkalic rocks (C) are shown. The fiald 
of c~inopyroxenes from the critical zone of. the · 
Bay of Islands~mp-lex (vertical lines) is . from 
Riccio · (1976). Clinopyroxenes from the.critieal 
zone of the Annieopsquotc h Complex (dots a.nd 
black field) fall· in the tholeiitic field and 
overlap t)H~ Bay . of Islands Lie~d at its low-Al 
end on each diagram. ~ 
.. 
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ba~alts are t~en subdivided on a third plot of ~i vs. Al 
(total) into calk-alkali"and tholeiiiic basalts. 
A s ~ i t h a s a 1 r e a d y · be e n e s t a bl i s h e d .a b o v e t h a t t he 
bas•lts and ~he pyroxenes of the Annieopsquotch Complex are 
tholeiitic, ~he pyroxenes are only plotted on (the second 
diagram, . which separates . non-orogenic basalts, incl~:~_ding 
MORB: from o~ogenic ba~alts (Figure 5.28). About eighty 
percent of the· pyroxenes from each bastllt type wer_e found 
to fall on the appropriate side of the line on this 
diagram_. Le te trier. et al. (1~82) emphasized that 
phenocryst~ were ~ore useful than groundmass ciinopyr~xene 
for ~etermining t~e ~e~tonic setting. However·, f'ew 
phenocrysts are present in diabase dykes of the 
Anni~opsquotch Complex, . SQ · groundmass grains were plot ted 
. .. - ,. . 
(Figure 5.28B). In addition, clinopyrox~nes from the 
critical zone are plott~d in Figure 5.28A. 
Clinopyroxenes from the critical zone show a wide 
scatter, likely . related t~ evoluiion of the liquid in the 
, . 
magma chamber. Most plot. ~n the f.,leld of ·non-orogenic 
I • .· 
tholeiites a~d some th~t overlap do so: i~ the same area 
that suites do that ~ere used to define the fields. 
tlinopyro~enes from"the ~heeted ~yke zo~e cover a wide 
.ra:nge · of. -T~+Cr conte11ts .... Most t>tot in the field of 
non-oro~e~lc tholeiites, but 
. . I 
field · in or near the ~rea of 
some fall in th~ orogenic 
ove~l~p·of the fi~Ids (Figufe 
5.28B) • 
,; 
23~ 
.-
·, 
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Figure 5.28. Ti+Cr vs. Ca diagram · for discriminating . 
-· 
clinopyroxenes from non orogenic tholeiitic 
basalt (chiefly MORB) and orogenic basalt (a~ter 
Lete~ri~r et · al.,l982). The two fields overlap 
but the dividini':-line has eighty-one percerit of 
clinopyroxenes from pon orogenic basalt abo~e and 
eighty percent of clinopyroxene~ from orogenic 
basalt· belo.w. 
A. Clinopyroxenes from t,he ctitical zone show . a 
wide scatter ~it~ many ~nalyses plot~ing on ea~h 
side of the line. 
B. Clinopyroxenes from the groundmass of six 
diabase dykes of the sheeted dyke zone. 
·Pyroxenes. from each dyke have a limite·d 
co~~ositional range witbirt the area ~f all 
an~lyses. Most analyses p~ot in t~e iield of non 
orogenic t~olelites ~nd ihose that · are across the " 
l1 ii e fa 11 main 1 y in the are' a ."of l?l' e r 1 a p of· the 
•t.wo flelds. 
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5.13 SUMMARY 
.• • 'lr 
The chemistry of diabase dykes of t .he sheeted dyke 
zone of· · the Annieopsquotch Compl~x is littl~ affected by 
s e a f 1 0 0 r a 1 t e r a t: i 0 n and t he s (J'i t e' . • 6'f . • f 0 r t y dyke s define 
clear magmatic trends on chemical variation diagra~s .. They • 
are tholeiitic and> clo·sely match the Skaergaard 
dif ·ferentlation path' and. the ( trends of MORB glasses on 
major e!ement plots. The dykes ftave a wide range of 
content~ but all fall in the'field of MORB · on the diagrams 
of Ca0/Ti02 and Al203/Ti01 vs. Ti02 of ~un and Nesbitt 
. ·-· 11978) and are high-!i ophiolites by th~ criteria of Ser~i 
: 
(1981). 
Trace element contents, with the exception of Zr, fall 
.. 
in the range of MORB and on most diagrams ~se~ to 
discriminate tectonic setting the dykes plot i .n the MORB 
field. On the classic Ti/1000:Zr:Y*3 diagram of Pearce and 
.. 
Cann (1973) dykes plot tb the low Zr iide of all fields and 
define a weak trend away from the Zr apex. This low Z r 
content of th~ ' suite could' result from ·a low initial 
content in the source · region in the mantle or from mino~ 
fractiona~io~ of zircon in the magm~ chamber. Five of six 
0 high · level' . ' gabbios sa~~led fo~ geo~hronology were found 
to cont,.ain zircon. 
·' On ~he Ti02 vs. Y diagram all dyke analyses clearly 
define a. ' linear trend that is most similar to that of 
N-Type (!or~al) MORB and is consistent with a . combinati~n 
of olivine, ~lagioclase and clinopyroxene fractionation. 
. ,. 
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These are the three minerals present in 
.., the the critical 
zone c~mul~tes andlthe high level . gabbro. 
l • 
On diagrams of FeO*/MgO vs. Zr the dyke analyses 
define a steep trend, similar to that qf the Sa.rmiento 
Complex of Chile, that is indicative of clos.ed system 
fractionation. This is consistent with the !Juggestion; 
from the mapping, of the presence 4f several ~agm~ chambers 
in the Annieopsquotch Cbmplex. The st~ep t~end parallels 
that of the . Sarmiento Complex but is offset to lower Zr-
.contents· . This, together with the trend mentioned above 
suggests that the lower Zr contents of the suite r·e su 1 t 
from a lo.we r initial Zr content in the source region. 
o"iagrams used to determine the spreading rate at which 
the ophiolite formed, based on the ' content. of Z r, y or Ti02 
in its lavas are not very satisfactory. Zr contents are 
too low and variable; an average wo~ld be meaningless. 
Ti02 contents of the dykes and lavas of the Annieopsquotch 
/ 
Complex and othe~ qphiolitic fragments in the belt ·do 
sugg_es t 
basalts 
a slow spreading rate, by analoay with 
and those of Caledonian ophio.lites ko 
.. 
modern ridge 
Norway. 
· The few pillow lavas analysed are more al~ered than 
the diabase· -dykes. On most diagrams they plot with th~ 
dia·ba.s·e dykes, but on the diagram' involving Ca0/Ti02 they 
.fall . to · lowe.r Ca contents indicating loss of t .his element 
by seawater alter~tion. 
The high level gabbros analysed are depleted in most 
trace elements compar~d to the dyke suit,e. They show 
evidence of plagioclase accumulation; a mineral thet 
238 
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excludes trace elements, exceR~ Sr and Eu. A~cumulation of 
plagioclase has likely lowered most trace element . contents 
.; 
relative to basalt from whiah .they crystallized. 
.I addition, removal•of the interstitial 1\quid by filter 
In 
pr~ssing has probably depleted the gabbro in incompatible 
/ trace ~lements.• 
REE contents of the suite of rocks analysed are 
in<;reasingly enriched through the sequence gabbro, , diabase 
dykes and pillow lava to trondhjemite~ Thia reflects 
increasing differentiation. Most rocks of the suite show 
L R E E. de p 1 e t ion and some a 1 so have a HREE depletion -which 
results in a slight convex-upwards pattern. Diabase dykes 
and pillow lavas of the Annieopsquotch Complex have REE 
I 
are . patterns' which largely overlap the field of MORB, but 
slightly enriched relative to basalts of the Bay of Islands 
Complex. ·This may be a true difference pr reflect the 
limited number of analyses from the latter. Most rocks of 
the Annieopsquotch Complex sh-ow Eu anomalies. · These are 
-~ 
interpreted to result from plagioclase .accumulation, in 
.. 
gabbros, and fractionation removing Eu from ~he liquid to 
account for s~me negative anomalies in dykes and lavas. 
Analyses of di.abase dykes from sheeted dyke zones of 
.. 
ophiolitic fragments at Shanadithit Brook and King George 
IV Lake and pillow . lava from Ktng George IV Lake are 
.plotted on many of t~e· chemical variation diagrams. In 
general, they plot along the trends defined by diabase 
.. 
-... .. 
. •. 
' 
' . 
dykes of the ·AnnieOpsq'uotch Complex·, confirming · thei.r 
chemical association with the Co,mplex, They were mapped as 
lithic equivalents of th!! Annieopsquotch Complex in the 
field, 
Pyroxenes Qf the critical zone and · She~ted dyke zone. 
are· tholeiitic. Those of the critical zone are more 
·. 
prlmHive, ie; higher in Cr and lower . in· Ti and Fe/Mg, 
than those of the dykes, They are c .omparable to· those of 
the critical ·zone of the Bay of Islands Complex. analysed by 
Riccio (1976) but cluster at !.Ower 1'l and A! contents, 
despite a larger number of analys_es. Pyroxenei . analysed by 
Malpas (1976) have ·-h~gher Ti and Y>wer Cr contents than 
those analysed by Riccio pr in th~~sent study a~d may be 
from more chemic•lly evolved layers in the crittcal zone, 
Pyroxenes of the sheeted . dyke zone c .ove r a wide 
aoompositiona·l range. The most evolved contai9;-~nil. Cr and 
· h~gh~ t~ough variable, Ti contents. Overall, ~~~(:·~:Voxe~e· 
~ ~ 
chemlt:i try indicates tha.t . ·the basalts are . of the 
non-orogenic or MORB type. 
· s·; 14 CONCLUSION 
' \ .. 
" 
.All evid,nc.e from major, · trace and rare earth elements 
.and clinopyroxene chemistry indicates that . the rocks of the 
Annieopsquotch Complex are tholetitic .and are most similar 
• · . . . I ' 
to Normal-type aid ocean· ddge basalts. Th1 $ is ~ompatible 
with formation of the Complex~ at a 'ma"jor ocean ·spreading· 
~ ~ 
' . 
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centre or perhaps in a back-arc basin. Only the Z r 
contents are anomalous and this could be due to low Zr 
confrAnt of the source region. 
\~All ophiolitic fragl)lents analysed from t;he 
Annieopsquotch ophiolit~ belt are closely comparable in 
chemistTy to the Annieopsquotch Complex itself and .it 
appears reasonable to assume that all were formed in the 
same setting. 
.. 
5.15 PETROGENESIS OF THE MORB SUITE 
5.15.1 Introduction 
The petrogenesis of MORB's is a subject that is still 
con t rovers 1 a 1 des pi t e f i f teen years, of detailed study and 
thousands of analyses. since the pioneering worlt of Gas t 
(1968). Engel et al. (1965). Kushiro (1968), Green and 
Ringwood (1967),,0'Hara (1965) ~nd Diany others. 
. . : 
., 
The .e-~rly ideas that· the &eneration of MORB's involves 
. ' . . ' . . 
,a· high d~~ree. of ~partial ~~ft;~~g _ :of a __ once'depleted ' mantle 
(Gast. 19.68). ?:d that th·~. 119.[1ls ·· ·~o' pr~d\iced are ,modifie<,l 
. .. .... . ' 
e .n route to the' sudaae .by 
• 0 .. 
fractionati .on,' ~f olivine, 
plagiocla.~.e ~- and c~i~opyrox~nl' (O'Hat:a. 1965) · .are still 
valid. ·.Numerous wo.~kers ~I nee h~ve reached esse!lti.ally the 
same .. co·nclusions and these tw basic' pr·ocesses are· still 
i~tepreted to b·e the m;j:or controls on MORB petrogenesis • . 
A major controversy · su~rounds the compos.~ tJ.on of the 
whethe~ ~!critic as suggested by O'Hara 
. . . 
(1968)~ Clarke (1970). · Ma.lpas. (i~78) . , Elthon (1_9? .. 9).,, Duncan 
and Green (1980) · and S.tolpe·r ( 1980) 
... 
an·d ,others . or 
' . 
·' 
.· . · , 
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olivine-porphyritic basalt as suggested by Presnall 
.(1979), Sen (1982), · aryan (1983), LeRoex et al. ( 1983) and 
Takah48hi and Kushiro (1983). 
Both argume-nts az;e persuasive and in fact Duncan and 
Green (1980) argue for the existence pf two primary melts, 
one picritic generated ·at a depth greater than forty-five 
km. and a second of tholeiitic composition ge·nerated at a 
depth of approximately 2 .5 km. 
B r y a n ( i 9 8 3 ) s u &8 up the current dilemma when. he 
points out that MORB's . . could equally weil be derived from .. 
1 • an o li v 1 n e- r 1 c h pi c r 1 t .i c p r i ·ma r y 11 quid , · those MQRB' s 
'over&aturated in olivine representing the last stages of 
evolution to 
glivine 
·separation 
the mantle 
, 
pressure 
,, 
or 
I 
equilibrium resulting from 
2. 'partial mel.ting and 
ferent pres!lures over a range of depths · in 
y polybaric cr,Ystallization ~. 
Variable ·mantle composit~ons and degrees 
melting would c ompltcate ' the p1icture fu~her. 
of partial 
·. 
The de~bate -may be irresolilable with present .data as 
both types of 'primitive' lavas are observed in ophiolites 
and in oceanic cr.ust whilst experimental data also supp,l'rts 
both views. 
The re l ative s c arcity of erupted picritic . l:lquids is 
s·ometimes taken to indi·cate that t
1
hey are rare.ly generated, 
~ 
but this has be e n explai.ned by Sparks et al. (1980) and 
. \ 
Stolper and Walker ( 1980) ss a f unction of their grea_ter 
density. Sparks.!_! ·al. suggest thtt picritic magmas are 
trapped at I the bottom of the crust.al magma . c hambers where 
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' they precipitate olivine. When their density is lowered 
they convectively mix with the overlying tholeiitic liquid 
in the magma chamber and are assimilated. .This would 
explain the presence of thick dunite layers at the base of 
the crustal section of many ophiolites (eg •. Bay of Islands 
Complex; tt Leka, Norway) and such a- model has been applied 
to the Oman ophiolite by Smewing (1981). 
Stolper and Walker (1980) suggested that picritic 
lavas are rarely seen because- the dense ' magma is ~pped 
under the less dense oceanic crust and only fractionates 
that reach a density _ minimum, corresponding to the 
appearance of clinopyroxene, are less dense than the c-rust 
.. 
and so erupt. A histogram of Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratios of MORB's 
pres~nted by the~ has its maximum at the point of the 
•·l • 
__ m_inimum density liquids. 
In~reased emphasis in ·recent wor~ on the petrogenesis 
of HORB'o hao been placed oo proc.eos~ operative in m~gma 
cha~b~rs that modify basalt ~omposttions independent -of 
"fl. 
olivine-plagioclase- clinopyroxene fraetionatio~. Thea e 
include assimilation of hydrated roof rock (Gregory and 
Taylor, 1979). Soret separation (Walker and DeLong, 1982). 
liquid immiscibilty (Dixon and Rutherford, 1979) - and 
chemical diffusion and zonation within magma chambers. 
Magma mixing is, 1~ add_itiQn• likely· in ocean ridge 
magma chambers (O'Hara, 1977; _ Stern. 1979; Alabaster et 
;!4.3 
!..!:. ~ , ,1982) and could mix ma.gmas · that were already affected u 
to varying degrees by these · _. o -tl:)er processes. · lnde~·d, 
considering the . numb~r of processes likely operative wi t hin 
-" 
magma ch·ambers, it may be impossible to detect a primary 
' liquid among'modern MORB's (O'Hara. 1982). It may be that r 
no pristine partial melts exist i~ ophiolite seciions 
' either, except po~sibly for ~eins cutting the mantle 
I 
sequence. 
5.15.2 The A~ni~opsquotch Suite 
Diabase dykes of 
-
th.e Annieopsquotch Com-plex define 
' clear trends on mos~ major and trace element diagrams. · 
(~-~? b 
However, this does not mean that they. are all co-magm~tic. 
!~deed, corisiderin~ ihe distrlbuiion of . the samples this is 
practically·impossibl~. 
No modelling of the generation of Ainieopsquotch 
composit1ons has been undertaken in~is 
It . appears reasonable however, -since they arJso 
diabase dyke 
study. 
similar· to N-type HORB, that they were generated by the 
same process. The one enigmatic feature of the suite, 
which may be inherited !;rom its mantl'e source, is the low 
Zr content. All Annieopsquotch dykes were. likely generated· 
by similar degrees of partial melting of a homogeneous 
mantle source. 
The suite can, in general, be exp)aine4 by either 
partial melting of ~depleted mantle source at · 9- 10 kbar~ 
(30 km. depth) or by fractionation of olivine, plagioclaae 
and clinopyroxene ftom a picrit i ~ me~t. These contrast~ng 
models are discus•ed below. Much of the variation in tr~ce 
element contents can be simply explained by depleti~n by 
fractionation of oli~ine (Ni), spin e l and clinopyrox~n~ 
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( Cr), and plagioclase (Sr, Eu) ,or by•enrichment in the 
evolving basaltic magma (Ti,, V, Zr, Y and Nb.). 
As mentl6ned above, ot~er processes op~rative In magma 
chambers may af.fect basaltic liquid compositions •• The 
fractiona~ion of ~mall amounts of. zircon, or other minor 
phases, may affect the trace ele'ment contents'of derivative 
liquids. W6ile not co~monly observed . in ophiolitic high 
level gabbJ."os which are the s~~~ce of the diabas~ dykes, 
and usually thought not to 
• 
cry s t 'a lli z e in rocks of low 
silica content (<52 wt. %), zircon ha·s been found in 
gabbros in layere~ intrusions and ophiolites. It likely 
cry~tallizes from interstitial liquid 
< ' 
that has evolved 
sligh~ly relative to the primitive basalt. 
The assimilation of roof rock from magma cham·bers . is 
t .h ought to octur commonly and often evidence is preserved 
i n o u t c r o p in t h e f o r m o f s t o p e·d b 1 o ~j{ s , h y b r i d z one s e t c • 
In ophiolites, stoping of hydrated gabbro and diabase from 
the roof has been suggested as a mechanism to account for 
the input of water i .n~o t1J.e magma chambers, as recorded by 
H arid 0 isotopic ra~ios of the gabbros. This assimilation 
would also increase 0 fugaci,ty sufficient!~ ' to stabilize 
Fe-Ti oxides, which upon crystallization would rapidly 
deplete the magma in T:l.. 
. 
This could explain the low Ti 
. 
content · of several diabase dykes of the suite. 
Magnetite gabb~os are present locally in pegmatitic 
pods in the high lev.e l gabbro and near the top of the 
gabbro zone. Crystallization in both these area• would 
likely occur from an evolyed, volatile~ enriched basalt 
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liquid, 
5.15.3 Primary Magma, Primitive Partial Melt 
The most magnesian diaba~e ' dykes, with. the highest Ni 
. \ 
contents, ara samples 79HPAD150~2 and 79HPAD153-3 with 10.5 
and 11.6 wt. % MgO respectively (Ni 190, 276 ppm). These . 
dykes cut the gabb~o zone and are simila~ to experimental 
melts produced from plagioclase and spinel lherzolite at 9 
kbar by Sen (1982) and at 10 kbar by Takahashi and Kushiro 
is approximately the pressure and source 
composition assumed by Bryan (1983) to be characteristic 
.. ~ 
for the ge.neration of MORB's .• . The . res.ulta~t . melts would be 
.. 
Type (olivine- p\yric) , basalt~ and 
The experi~eJt~ qf Takahashi 
plot in his field A. 
and Kushiro (1983) 
. 
convincingly demonstrated that,. a wide range of· c!positions 
of primary partial me-lts of spinel · lherzolite can be 
. generated over a range of temperatures, pressures and 
degrees of ~artial melting. Those generated at a single 
pressure fall along curves at n e ar constant normative 
olivine contertt (F~gure 5.29)~ Melts generated· . at higher 
pressures plot at progress.ively higher .norma,tive oliv-ine 
contents, ~ relationship first predicted by O~Har~ (l96S). 
Takahashi and kushiro (1983) s~ggested as a result of their 
., . 
work that basalts parental to MORB. can be generated · at 10 
kbar and 1275 degrees C (point A, Figure 5.29, Table .5.15) 
and that fractional crJstallization of olivine, plagi~clase 
and clinopyroxene can . produce the more • evolved MORB 
compos i t i o n .s • 
· .. 
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Figure 
·. 
5,29, Normative olivine- clinopyroxene- silica 
diagram; projected from plagioclase; with 
analyses of diabase dykes of the Annieopsquotch 
~omplex plotted · by the method of Walker et al. 
(1979). Shown .are the 1, 10 and 15-kbar 
cotectics · and the· liquid line of descen.t 
d e t e r m i n e d by a n a 1 y s e s· o f . g 1 a 8 s e s . f rom t h e 
_Oceanographer Fracture Zone . from Walker et al~ ; 
(1979). · Field of HORB's 'ts shown by solld 
, outline and the are~ of greatest concentration of 
HORB's by the dashed line. 
Concentric curves represent isobari~ liq~id 
compositional trends at th~ ~ressures noted and 
point A represents an experimental melt formed at 
10 kbar and 1275 degrees C (Table 5.15) from 
Takahashi and Kushir~ (1983). 
Open and solid stars are samples 79HPAD150-2 
and 153-3,the, most primitive from the 
Annieopsquotch suite, not normalized to 100 
percent, Normalizing ~e data shifts these 
points towards the silica apex by approximately 
10 percent. 
Striped 
paths from 
continuation 
fractionation 
arrow~ are inferred crystallizati6n 
15 ' and 10 'kbar cotectic's and the 
along the path of low pressure 
of olivine + plagioclase + 
clinopyroxene. 
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TABLE 5.15 MAGMAS POSTULATED TO BE ' PRIMARY' ' PRIMIT!V~' OR 'PARENTAL' TO MORB** 
1. 2. 3. 4 . 5. 6. 7-. B. 9 . 
Si02 49.7 49 . 1 50 .06 47 .25 4B . 53 51 .20 
54.20 51.64 50.7 
Ti02 0 . 72 0 . 62 O.B2 0. 79 0 . 62 0 . 87 
0 .40 0 .34 0 . 7B 
Al 2o3 16 .4 16 . 5 15 .84 13 . 64 
16.6 5 15 .03 15. 40 15.53 14. 79 
FeD* 7.89 8 .78 7 .53 9. 77 8 . 4 1 B.39 7. 90 7 .84 8 .85 
MnO 0. 12 0 . 15 0 . 15 0.14 0 . 17 
MgO 10 . 1 10 ._3 10 . 14 17.61 10 . 25 9 .21 8. 70 10 .6 10 . 78 
CaO 13 .0 12. 4 13 .09 .9 . 58 12. 68 12.73 11 . 50 13 .51 11.30 
Na 2o 1. 98 1.92 1. 97 0 .8 9 
2 . 26 1.87 1.60 0.48 1 .95 
K20 0. 01 0 . 07 0 . 17 
0.06 0 .06 0. 10 0 .10 0.07 0 . 29 
P2os 0 .06 0 .08 0. 07 Ci. ll. 
Mg ' . 72 . 70 . 73 . 78 . 70 .68 .68 J3 . . 71 
Ni 200 232 249 190 
Cr2o3 .07 . 06 . 14 . 20 .03 .07 
.03 . 05 
*Tota 1 Fe as f eO 
Mg '= Mgj(Mg + Fe2+) 2+ 2+ Fe3+) where Fe • 0 . 9 x ( Fe _+ 
**Norma 1 i ze d t o 100 percent, vo l ati l e-f ree . 
1. Mos t 'pri mi t i ve ' ocean f l oor basalti c g l ass~ DSDP l eg 3 (Frey e t a l ., 1974) 
2 .. ' Pr imit; i ve' ocean fl oor basa l.tic gl ass , FAMOUS area ( La ngmui r et a l ., 1977) -
3. Aphyri c ocea n f loor basal t , N. At l a n t i c 45° (Rhodes , unpub . da t a in Basaltic 
Volcani sm Study Proj ec t , 1981) -
4. Hi gh magnesi um 'dy ke from Tortuga Compl ex ( El thon, -1979) 
5. High-o livine pa r e nt al li quid to FAMOUS basa lt g l asses (Bryan , 1979) 
6. Low-oliv ine pare ntal 1 iqui d t o FAMOUS basaH gl asses ( Bryan• 19-79 ) 
7 .. Second stage me l t (Duncan and· Gr een , 1980) . _ 
8. Exper ime nta l 9 kbar partial melt of plag ioclase-spinel l herzolite (Sen , 198? ) 
9 . Di abase dyRe 79HPA0150-2 , Anni eopsquotch Compl ex 
10. 
4B.10 
0.86 
16.10 
8.61 
0.16 
,11. 82 
12 . 13. 
1 .83 
0.10 
o:o6 
.73 
276 
.05 
11. 
49 . 25 
!.60 
14 .54 
9 .B2 
0 . 18 
10 .26 
, ,0 .84 
2 .44 
0.26 
0 . 16 
.65 
.07 
10. Di aba se dyke 79HPA01 53~3, Annieopsquotch Comp 1 ex 
11. Experimenta l 10 kbar l iqui d equi l i bra ted with spi ne l lherzol ite (Tak~t has hi and Kush iro; 1983 ) 
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Table 5.15 lists nine analyses postulated by various 
workers to be 'primitive' or 'parentl;ll' to HORB and samples 
. . 
79HPAD150-2 and 79HPAD153-3 ~ (anal. 
} 
. 9 ,10)'', all volatile-
free and norm_iilized to 100 %~ It is apparent that the 
samples from the Annieopsquotch Complex •re very similar . to . 
. . . . ... 
primitive glasses fro~ the present ocean floor and analysis 
9 1 s e s p e c i all y• s i m 11 a r t ·o ·the 
. ib>_ 
' h i g h- b 11 v i.ti e : parental 
liquid ·(Table 5'.15,· anal.5). of Bryan (1979). · In addition 
sa~~le 80HPAD150-2 iB very·stmilar to the experimental melt 
produced by Takahashi and Kushir~ (1983) at 10 kbar (Tabl~ 
-5.15, anal. 1 1 ) • Not;ably, the MgO and Ni contents of 
sample 79HPAblS3-3 are hig~er than those of any of th~ 
modern MORB's postulated to be primitive. However, the Ni 
content of sample 79HPAD150-2 is somewhat lower than that 
expected for a primary melt formed by a . high degree of 
partial'melting of mantle material. 
dyke compositions are significantly different 
postulat;ed 'primary' picritic dyke from the 
·to tuga Complex (Table .5.·15-. anal. . 4) of Elthon (1979). 
If . melts ate parental to ·MORB, fr.om in.epectio.n of 
~ 
Figure 5.30, it s apparent that (provided that the lines 
of in f e r red · partial melting of Hart and Davis 
(1978) ' are corre the composition af sample 79HPAD15~-3 
could result f m about 5. % of olivine fractionation of a 
primary melt. Whi e this sample is the most 'primitive' 
member of th~ dyke sui~e analysed, it is not a 'primary' 
• magma by this criteria. 
The ~uite of Annieopsquotch d¥kes appear to outfine a 
250 
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Figure 5.30. Ni v~. HgO diagramJ 
( t"978), showing; 
after and Davis 
1. lines of inferred .coqstant. partial 
melting of a m•ntle source (10, 20 and 30 %), 
2. curves for fra~t,onal crrstallization .of 
olivine from liquids with original HgO contents 
of 12, 16 or 20 wt. %, J' 
3. field o( basalts with high .. pressure 
xenoliths (v~rtical ruled) and field of . basalts 
and differentiates from five volcanic series 
(horizontal ruled), 
'primary' ba~lts, 
1 -3 corresponding to 
4. , three postulated 
par~ntal to HORB (labelled. 
analyses iri table 5.15), 
5. analyses of diabase · dfkes from the 
Annieopsquotch ~omplex, showing the most 
primitive samples (79HP.AD150-:-2, 153-3) and the 
inferred liquid line of 'descent for . the suite 
(heavy dashed line), 
6 • s tar , representing p o s t uta ted 'primary ' 
partial melt ~arent~l ~o . the Annieopsquotch 
suite. 
600 
500 
400 
Ni 
30°/o 
20 
10 
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trend consistent with the fractional crystallization of 
olivine a~ shown by the solid lines on Figure 5.30. 
P_rojectfng this trend (admittedly roughly~ . intersect the 
line of 20 (or 30) -% partial melting one determin.es an ' 
initial MgO content for the primary melt of approximately 
14 wt. · %, with a correspondin& Ni content of approxim~tely 
4 7 0 p P,m. 
-:: · 
S.f5.4 Summary 
The Annieopsquotch ayke suite, like most MORB's offer 
no conclusive evidence as to the composition of 'primary' 
parti,al (llelts of depleted upper mantle. The most 
'primitive' dykes have compositions consistent with primary 
melts arid are · cU"rectly comparable. to experimentally 
produced liquids at 9- 10 kbar. 
(? 
The present wrlter favour's 
the ~dea t~at bas~its with MgO contents of approximately 10 
wt. % are primary, b~sed on recent work ~y Sen (1982) and 
A\ 
Takahashi and Kushiro (1983). However;· sample . 80HPAD1,53-3 
is also compatibie with ~ model involvibg approximately 5% 
of olivine fractionation from a primary picritic melt. 
Olivine fractionation (+/~ spinel) would have increased the 
• ~i/(Fe+Mg) rat(o an~ rapidly depleted the liquid of ' Ni (+/ -
Cr). - ~--
' 
The compositions of the more differentiated members of 
the dyke suite could have been deriv~d by a combination of 
olivine + plagioclase + clinopyroxene fractionation. 1 This 
is reflected in the compo~ition of the critica l zone 
cumulates which include troctolite, olivi.ne gabbrQ .and 
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CHAPTER 6 · GEOLOGY A !liD GEOCHEM.I STRY 
OF THE VICTORIA LAKE GROUP 
- .- :-
' 6~1 INTRODUCXION 
{ 
.. . ' . 
The Vi~tor:ia Lake.Croup (Kean,1977) is 
* · 
a series of 
isoclinctlly folded a.nd .' faulted mafic, inte r'media'te ari4 
feisic flows·, tuf.fs and tuf.faceous sedimen t ary r ocks and 
. . ~ 
·associated. '~plutonic rocks which underlies a large. V-shaped . 
area of -cent.r .al .Newfo'undland.,· The · folds ··' have northeast 
,trending a.nd 
. . 
are cut by northeast s.tr~~ing faul~~· · 
T~e Group is poorly"' exposed 
. . 
with less. tha~ · one percent 
outcrop in general. .. 
\ 
t;: ·• The only .kno~n ·..age ._for the V1ctoc'1a Lake Group comes , , 
from conodonts in · limes .tone .i .riterbedded .with tuff~!' ne'ar Red 
.· :r 
Indian Lake. The Lla·~·v.i r .ntan- Llandei lian . ase · . determined 
. .. ' -
. , . 
Stouge . (reported. fn Kean and Jay,asinghe-, 1980)'· is .from. 
- • . ~ 
an uncertain heigh~ w!thin · the sequence and c onse.quently 
the time span rep rese n t.ed by deposition of .the Victoria· 
.; 
Lake · Group is unknown. 
The contact between the ' v i ~toria Lake Group. and the 
· .. 
• Annieopsquotch Complex is interpreted to be · a fault on the 
northwest side of Victoria Lue. There has been post 
Ordovician movement on this fault inyolving intrusion o f 
gran! te (Hap 1) and disruption a n'd stee pening of 
terrestrial sedi111entary 
..... 
rocks ' in Silurian or later time. 
Howeve r , th i s structure •ay have been a thrust fault in 
Ordov i cian tiae. Ia. Wigwaa !rook • . dark and light grey 
: .... 
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c m- s c a 1 e bed d.e d c he r t s (Map 
I 
. \ 
1) fora folds overturned 
towards the .ophiolite. They have northeast striking axial 
planes that dip 60 to 70 degrees southeast. 
may represent the ·original . sedi11entary 
ophiolit·e and are in apparent conformity· 
.intenoe<\.iate tuffs of the Victoria Lake Gr?up. However, no 
<;} 
continuous section can be demonstrated through the sequence 
o ph i o 1 i t e - be d de d c he r t s - t u f f s • 
\ - D a c i t .1 c d y_k e s , w h i c h a r e 1 i tho 1 o g 1 c a 11 y a n d c h e m 1 c a 11 y 
similar to rocks of the '" Victoria Lake;, Group, cut the 
An.nieo~squotch Complex. This indicates, as \ does the fossil 
. . \ ' 
evidence, that magmatic · activity in the Victoria Lake Croup 
1 n part post dated format ion of t h e o ph i o. ~~ i t e • It also 
~ I . 
suggests that t .he ophiolite and Vi,ctoria _\ake Group were . 
adjacent in Ordovician time and no~ brdught , ~ogether later 
by transcurrent movement along the fault f ow separating 
them. The fact that the daclti'c sills ar 1 only . found \ . 
cutting the top of the ophiolite, the part cl,losest to the 
I 
Victoria Lake Group now. suggest~ that ' \ the o f eanic crust 
was d i s r u p t e·d · before or 
Otherwise one w'ould expect to 
other parts of the ophiolite. 
Felsic flows, tuffs and 
during daciti~ volcani~sm. 
observe simila\r 
sedimentary ro\ ks 
,, 
dykes in 
have a 
penetrative cleavage with a northeast trend arid general~y 
\ 
steep dips. So11e mafic rocks and small diorite ~ ntrusions, 
which are 
, I . 
common in the Victoria Lake area, h•ve massive 
interiors and Cleaved m4rgins. 
dacitic agglo•erates. The 
I 
Strain _ was heter-1 geneous in 
cores of large :.boabs are 
. \ 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
· . .; · / . 
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·' 
essentialli und~for~ed but the margins of the blocks and 
the tuffaceou,l s~dimentary matrix are 
cleavage traps around the blocks. 
str9ngly cleaved and 
• t h1! 
~ . 
Alteration and silicification of the volcanic rocks is 
.widespread. The tuffs of intermediate and felsic 
composition are now predominantly chlorite sericite 
quartz feldspar ,sc.hists with the latter two minerals as 
phenocrysts that ~ppear a~ clasts in the schist. Ca rhona t e 
is abundant in 
. 
the matrix and as thin seams and fracture 
fillings in these rocks. This accounts ', in part, 
high losses on ignition reported.for some samples. Dacitic 
bombs in the agglomerate have gr·ey-green 'fresh' core-s and 
.. ' 
buff to w~ite silicified margi~s, often as ~uch as five c~ 
thtck. Analyses reported in th-is work are · of the least 
altered cores of .....the bombs. 
6.2 AREAS SAMPLED 
During this study rocks of the Victoria Lake Group 
were examined in the Victoria Lake area (Map 3) and in 
f 
quarries and raadcuts along th~ Burgeo road (Map 2). These 
areas were not remapped be~ause recent geological maps· of 
the Vfctoria Lake and King George IV Lake map areas (Kean, 
1977,1983) are suff~ciently detailed, considering the poor 
exposure. 
Most tuffaceous rocks were waterlain and show 
' 
•ineral 
grading. crystal- rich beds an~ argillaceous interbeda. 
Croaabeds and scoured bases of bede are locally present. 
2~7 
-z ~ .. 
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None of these rocks were analysed as any sa~p~e wquld 
. coJlstitute a ~fxture of sorted volcanic ·· and s edimen ta ry 
materials. Only pillowed and massive flows, sills, dykes 
and diorite plugs · were analys~ as these could reasonably 
be interpreted to represent ,liuid compositions. 
6.3 OCCURRENCES OF MAFIC ROCKS 
Haf ic rocks of the· Victoria Lake Group occur as 
massive and pillowed flows, tuffs, diabase dykes and sills, 
and gabbro. On the east. shore of Henry Waters· (Ma-p 3) 
gabbro is present, cut by diabase dykes. Farther south~ on 
the .same shore, ~li . pillow lavas are present. To the south of 
t;hese, bedded tuffaceous 
dacitic porphyry intrusion. 
sedimentary ro~ks are cut by ~ 
. ' 
The contact between the pillow 
lava and the sedimentary rocks and porphyry was not seen. 
Mafic flows and pillow lava also occur in roadcuts on 
the Burgeo road and in a quarry east of the road (Hap 2). 
Flows . in the roadcuts just south . of the Annieopsquotch 
Mountains are quite fresh but pillows in the _quarry are 
stropgly epidotized and sheared and contain carbonate in 
fractur'es. Pi~low lava, interp~ by Kean and Jayasinghe 
(1981) to be pa~t of the Victoria Lake Group, occurs in a 
fault-bounded block ea~t of Boogte"Lake in the King George 
IV Lak~ map area (Ma1 2). 
Hafi.~ dykes, interpreted to be . par.t o~ the Group, cut 
agglo•erate at the ~orth · end of Henry Wate~s and 
259 
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tuffaceous rocks west of the Burgeo road • . Mafic tufis, cut 
by a diabase sill~ outcrop at the south .end o~ Victoria 
Lake. The tuffs appear quite massive and may contain 
1 itt le detrital sedimentary material. Similar tuffs were 
also obs~tved in Wigwam Brook at itS. !IOU th at 
Lake. T.hey ·may be part of the same horizon. 
6.4 CHEMISTRY OF THE MAFIC ROCKS 
These rocks are weakly to moderately cleaved and have 
undergone variable amounts of hydrotherm-al alteration. 
T h 1 s 1.11 ref 1 e c ted in their 1 o sse s on i g n 1 t'i on , rep or t.e d 1 n . 
Tables 6.1,2, which vary from 1.30 to 7.16. wt. %. This 
alteratio~ is also reflected in the variation in aome major 
as well as 'mobile' trace element contents. Nevertheless, 
. . ..(' 
an at tempt is · made to char a c t e r i z e the C! roup by . r e 1 yin g 
mainly · on 1 ts' 
·v .... 
. .·. . . . . 
'imm.obile' " ' trace· el.enient contents. 
Twenty-nine s~mples . of basalt were . ana!ysed although 
·were · rejected due: , to high lo·sses on ignition. .rhe major 
an~ tra~e element contents Gf twe~ty- five ar~ report~d in 
Table &.I. In addition; thirteen samples of -mafic dyRes 
and sills we,re ·analy~ed (Table 6.2·). REE contents of seven 
of these rocks are reported i~ Table 6.3. 
Si02'. ~;ontents vary from 45.3 to 58.8wt. % in · rocks 
' that were mapped in the field as basalt. Two sameles, 
81HPAD014-l and 2 with 58.6 
strongly altered. Secondary 
and ~8.8 wt. 
'l. 
silicification 
% Si02 are 
is thought to 
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n.B~E 6.1. ~iAJOR 'AND ·TRAGE EL::J.-lEflT ANALYSES OF ~lAFIC VOLCAN I C ROCKS 
·OF THE ~ICTQRlA LAKE CROUP . 
• 
II' 
810 81Ll 81D 81D BlO 810 ~10 810 81D 810 810 810 81D 
' 014-1 014-2 016 ; 017- 1 04}-1 o4o~ l 047 05 1-2 05 1-J 051-4 . 054-1 057 058 
· # 
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be . the reason for the high silica c'ontent of some of . these 
rocks. All rock samples reported in Tables 6.1,2 were 
identifi~d as basalts according to the scheme of Irvine and 
Baragar (1971). Tl02 .contents of the basalts vary from 
0.52 to . 2.75 wt·. %· , a wider range than that determined 
f o r ·d i a b a s e dykes of the Annieopsquotch Complex (Chapter 
5) 0 Al203 contents vary from 13.1 to 19.2 wt. % in the · 
\. 
basalts, likely due to plagioclase fraction'a:tion, as this 
" mineral is the commonly observed phenocryst phase. 
Fe203 ~ontent of the basalts, _certainly affected by 
-alteration, varies from 1.35 to 4.76 wt. %. · FeD varies 
f r 011 3 • 2 9 to 1 0. 6 w t • % • MnO contents range between 0.09 
and 0.37 wt. %. MgO varies from 2.89 to ?.95 wt . .. %, 
probably due to both primary fractionation and secondary . 
I ' 
enrichnient by seafloor al~'lration (cf. Mottl, 1983). 
Ca, Na and K contents were ce!Ttainly modified ' by 
alteration processes. 
Pb, Th and U were ·sought for but were not ~etected in 
mafic volcanic rocks of the Victoria Lake Gioup. Rb and Sr 
are both considered 'mobile" elements in rocks of the 
G.roup. The high Rb and Sr values of 69 an~- 767 ppm both 
occur in sam~le 81HPAD057 which contains the highest , K20, 
P205 and Ba contents as w~ll (Table 6.1). 
Nb, Y and Zr - are anomalously high at 115, 44 and 517 
ppm, in sample 81.HPAD017-l. This sample is an altered 
plagioclase - ~orphyritic pillow lava from an 'outcrop on 
the Burgeo road • 
• 
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6.5 DISCUSSION OF VARIAtiON DIAGRAMS 
Mafic volcanic rocks and dykes and sills plot . over a 
large area on the it~ndard AFM diagram (Figure 6.1). 
Twenty ~ four anal~ses plot on the tholeiitic side ~f the 
tho let! tic c-alc-alkaline dividing line of !~vine and 
&ar~gar (1971) and fourteen plot on the calc-alkaline side. 
·This is likely a resu'l t of enrtchment of alkalis, 
' 
especially Na. The same ef fec·t is noted, to a lesser 
ex·tent, in the Annieopsquotch Complex where pillow lavas 
plot to the alkali - rith side of the Fe .enrichment trend 
·~ . 
defined ' by fresh diabase dykes of the sheeted dyke zone 
(Figure 5.2). 
T i 0 2 co' n t e.n t s of ma f i c rocks of ~he Victoria Lake 
Group · increase with increasing FeO*/MgO and, in general, 
display a tholeiitic · trend ~i;ilar to that of the 
Skaergaard Intrusion (Figure 6.2)~ 
Sr, K, Rb and ~~ haMe been used by Pearce (1980) t 0 '\; 
. .. 
betwee~ fresh basalts erupted in different 
'tectonic settings. ' Basalts in island arc and oceanic 
island settings have higher concentrations of these 
elements and> when n~rmalized to the average MORB of Pearce 
\ 
(_1980), they plot above 1 on the trace element variation 
diagram (F~gure 6.4,5) • . · Pearce cautioned against. using 
these eiements w.hen studying, 'meJ:aba,·alts' however as they 
are de~onst~ably ' mobil~. These elemertts ar~ enriche( in 
~asalts of . the Vict~ria Lake Group (Figure 6.4,5) but it is 
~t pci1111ibfe to say what• proportion of · this enrichaent is a 
.. 
·-
Figure 6.1. AFH diagram showing all rocks analysed from 
the Victoria Lake Group and several 
differentiation trends. Dashed line is 
tholeiitic alkaline dividing line of Irvine 
and Baragar (1971); Mafic volcanics show 
considerable scatter and · a trend towards alkali -
rich compositions. 
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Figure 6.2. Ti02 vs. FeO*/MgO diagram with 
and plutonic samples plotted, and 
trend. Symbols are as. in Figure 
some scatter, especially at low 
most points fall along the trend. 
mafic volcanic 
the Skaergaard 
6.1. ,Despite 
Ti02 contents, 
Figure 6. 3. Al203/Ti02 vs. Ti02 diagram (after Sun and 
Nesbitt, 1978) showing fields of komat:lites and 
Mg basalt, Betts Cove high - Mg lava and MORB. 
Mafic volcanic and - plutonic rocks show a wide 
range of Tl02 contents. Most samples fall in the 
MORB field or along its projection to higher Ti02 
contents. Samples with low' Ti02 contents plot 
above MORB on a trend towards the Betts Cove 
field. 
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Figure 6.4. ' Abundances of elements in mafic rocks ·of . the 
V.ictoria Lake Group, normalized to the average 
MORB of Pearce (1980), Most samples are altered 
and t:he 'mobile' elements; sr, K, Rb and Ba are 
variably enriched relative · to MORB. The 
'immobile' elements show a · much smal,ler range of 
variation and are generally less than 2X MORB 
abundances. Cr is strongly depleted in most 
samples. Sample 81HPAD017-l is strongly cleaved 
and epidotized pillow lava from the Burgeo road 
settion and has apparently . undergone significant 
chemical reconstitution. 
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Figure.6.;>. Abundances of elements ' in basaltp of_ ..,· the 
Victoria Lake Group normalized to the av~rage 
MQRB of Pearce (1980). Samples show a wide .- range 
of concentration of all elements, except Nb, 
which sho~s values typical of MORB~ Also ~hown 
is the range of trace element c<rntents of. dykes 
and lavas from the Annieopsquotch Complex. 
Inset shows the range of MORB compositions 
determined from the FAMOUS area by Wood et ~1. 
(1979; solid lines) and trace element ' contents 
of calc- alkaline basalt (long dashed line) and 
tholeiitic basalt (sho~t dashed-. line) from the 
Sunda Arc, after Whitford et al. (1,79). 
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primary feature of the lavas and what is du-e to alteration. 
The incompatfble elements P, Zr, Ti and Cr were shown 
. by Pearce (1980) to be depleted in island arc basalts 
relativ~ to MORB. However, other studies , have demonstrated 
·' 
tha~ both island arc basalts and mid - ocea~ ridge basalts 
have •a b~oad spectrum of cot\tents of these elements 
(Whitford et .!..!:.••1979; • Dixon and Batiza,1979; Wood et 
·~.,1979 and others), · and a significant ov.erlap exists .~ 
' Some samples fr~m the Group (81HPAD057, 186-3, 188-1 
and 29&) show 
\tarid~rd MORB, 
depletion o-f- Z r , T i a n d Y r e 1 a t i v e t o t h e 
simil~r ~o that · shown by basalt from the 
Sunda Arc (Whitford•· !.!,. g., 1979) or. MORB from the FAMOUS 
area (Wood et al., 1979; Figure 
'. 5) • However, the 
.. 
major! ty of samples are not dep .leted in •these elements 
relative to HORB and, except for ~r. K, Rb . and Ba, they 
• . 
overlap the . range of bas a 1 t compositions from the 
Annieopsquotch Complex,..(Figure 6.5). 
On the N~ vs. cr di.agram (Figure "6.6), samples 
cluster at low Ni and Cr contents 1f1th some samples shQwing 
-----
a positiv~ correlat~on to Ni and Cr contents as high as 141 
and 5,88 ppm. respectively. 
Qn the Ti vs. Cr diagram of Pearce (1975), used 
separ~te ocean floor basalts from island arc b·asalts, most f 
mafi~ rocks of the Victoria Lake Group plot in the ·island 
arc field (Figure 6. 7 ).. These rocks have Ti02 contents in 
\ 
the r~nge typfc;l of MORB but Cr contents vary ~hrough the 
• 
. ~full MORB and island arc tho~eii t e 
On the Cr .vs. Y diagram, the volcanics, dykes 
.. 
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figure 6. 6 • Ni vs. Cr diagram fot; IDSfiC rocks of the 
Vic.toria ···.Lake Group; symbols as in Figure 6. 1 .• 
'these 
,. 
have ele11ent!H"co-vary but most samples Cr 
con t ·en t a - under 100 ppm. • Compa're to the 
eq ui val,.ent diagram for diabase dykes of the 
Ann i eo p itq uo.t c h Complex (Figure 5.1). 
.. 
r -
Figure 6.7. Ti vs. Cr ' d ·iagram Pearce, 1975) . for 
mafic ~olcanic rocks Victoria Lake Group. 
Most sample.• fall in he low-er· field of island 
arc tholeiites at · roughly similar Ti .contents. 
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and - sills of - the Victoria Lake Group plot. in the within-
-plate basalt field, whic'? overlap's. the field of MORB at Cr 
contents _between 100 and 900 ppm (Figure 6.8). 
... There is a st~ositive correlation 
~~d Zr and Ti02 and Y contents of these mafic 
6.?,· ~0,). Furthermore· , on the li02 vs_. y 
cluster along the line defined by ,..diab,se 
! 
between 
rocks 
sh'eeted dyke ·zone· of the Annieopsquotch Complex, , 
represent MORB liquid compositions (Chapter 5). 
., J 
6.6 RARE,EARTH ELEMENT CONTENTS 
Ti02 
t.hey 
of the 
which 
Gabbro and a · diabase dyke from the e11st ·side of Henry 
Water!! wer.e analysed.-for REE,~were ·five basalts from the 
Victoria Lake Gr~up (Table 6~3). All sample-a.,_. _ except 
.. 
basalt 81HPADOL7-1, have flat pa~ern~ with concentrations 
between 15 and 40X ~hondritic (Figure 6.f1}. They are very 
~imilar to dykes and pillow lavas from th~ Annieopsquotch 
Complex (Figure 6.12), except fot some enrichment of the 
LREE, and most also fall wi~hin the field o f island arc 
thole ii tes of Jakes and Gill (1970). As they have 
abundances that largely fall in the area of overlap ~f 
island a r c · t h o 1 e ii t e s a n .d .• . MORB, Annieopsquotch basalt 
fields, the REE patterns of the~e 'rocks 8,1"e of l'ittle help 
in determining the eruptive ~etting • 
. The concentrations of REE ln. the gabbro and diabase 
dyke c are significantly higher "'t'han those of the gabbros in· 
• 
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Figu.JJe 6•\• Cr vs. Y d~agr.a,m (afte! Pearce, 1980) 'showing 
} ' the field of island arc tholeiites and the 
overlapping fields of 'MORB and within plate 
basalts • . Mafic tocks of the Victoria Lake Group 
fall in the area of overlap and of .' Within pl~te 
basalt at low Cr contents. 
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Figure 6.9. Ti02 vs. Zr diagram (af~er Pearce, 1980) with 
the field.s .of MOkB, arc lavas and within p\ate 
lavas. Al'l rock.s from the · Victoria Lake Group 
are plotted; symbols as in Figure 6.1: The 
mafic rocks cluster in the MORB fie~d, but a few 
scatter to unusually ' low ~nd high Zr contents. 
~os~ rhyolites and d~cite~ cluster in a small 
area of the arc lava field. 
/ 
.. 
Figure 6.10. Ti02 vs. Y diagram (after Perfit et al., 
1980), with trends for Hawaiian tholeiites, MORB 
and the best fit line for dykes and pillow lava 
of the Annieopsguotch Complex - (Figure 5.10A). 
Mafic volcanic rocks of the Victoria Lake Group 
clear!~ plot along the Annieopsquotch trend; 
some ~11 along the trend of N-Type MORB. Inset 
shows · t'he trends\ produced by different 
fractionating minerals. The data is consistent 
with fractionation of plagioclase, clinopyroxene 
and' olivine. 
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RARE EAR.TH ELEMENT ANALYSES OF ROCKS 
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Figure 6.11. Rare earth element c ontents of mafic ro-cks of 
the Vict.oria Lake Group, normalized to the 
chondritic values of Taylor and Gorton (1977). 
Approximately flat patterns, at concentration's of 
lOX to 45X chondrite predominate. Field of 
1 s ], a ·n d a r c tho 1 e i it e s ( J a k e s and G 11 1 , l 9 7 0 ) 
covers a wide range of concentrations a nd 
includes most sample data, except for some LREE 
and sample 81HPAD017-l. 
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the Annieopsquotch Complex (40X chondrite vs. 12X 
chondrite, Figure 6.12). This suggests, but does not 
prove, that the gabbro is related to the vo1c·anics ra~her 
than part of a 'high level' . gabbro magma chamber • 
• 
6.7 DISCUSSIO~ SETTING OF BASALT FORMATION 
The basalts of the Victoria Lake Group in the a rea 
studied show a range of variation from those with chemical 
signatures similar to MORB to those with significant 
enrichment of Sr, K, Rb, Ba and LREE similar to !'land arc 
tholeiites. 
The ch~mistry of the basaltic rocks is suggestive of 
HORB but their trace element contents are -variable, with 
some rocks markedly enrich~d In the mobile lar~e ion 
lithophile elements. However, thia suite of .rocks is much 
. more · _:-_ altered than lavas and dykes of the adjacent 
Ann i e o p s q u o t c h C o m p 1 e x a n d t h e.r e f o r e , 11 t t 1 e c o n f i d e n c e i s 
placed in classification schemes which use these elements. 
Cr contents are lower and Zr c~ntenta higher for 
ltasal ts of 
, 
the Victoria . Lake Group than --~ those of the 
Annieopsquotch Complex. Th~s results the suite plotting 
predom'inantly in the IAT field on the Ti vs. Cr diagram 
but squarely in the MORB field on ~he Ti vs. Zr diagram. 
Ti contents are in the MORB range, and on the Ti vs. Y 
plot analyses plot on the Annieopsqu~tch trend. 
The trace element data (except for Cr contents, which 
i 87 
. --~ 
.. 
• • 
are in some c;~ses very low in basalts of ' the Annieopsquotch 
Com p 1 e x too ) i n d i c a t e t h a t t h e_ s u i t e h a s MORB geochemical 
affinities. Rare earth element data are compatible with 
such an interpretation • 
. 
It has been previously suggested that basalts 
out~roppin.g along thi Burgeo road are ophiolitic and that 
from those they · diff7r 
ophiolitic fragment 
of the King George IV , Lake 
mainly as ,, a result ' of , deformati.on and 
alteration (J. Fenton, pers. comm.,l979). The trace 
ele~ent chemistry supports this suggestion; only mobile 
LIL and LR~E elem~nts are enriched in these rocks relative \ . 
to MORB. 
It! is likely that the basalts in -the area studied are 
·· related to the · King George IV Lake ophiolitic fragment. 
How.eve r, it is uncertain whether or not they are 
representative of basalts thrbughout the Victoria Lake 
Group. 
6.8 ROCKS OF INTERMEDIATE COMPOSITION 
- . . 
Andesi~ic 
Victoria ' .Lake 
rocks are relatively uncommon in the 
Group in the areas examined; a maximum of 
five percent by area. A few hornblende and plagioclaee 
porphyritic sills wer\ observed, which . are interpreted to 
be andesites, however theae were not analysed. Several 
~ark. gr"n rocka, interproted in the field to be haaalto 
w e r e f o u n d , o n a n a 1 y a i s , t o be a n d e s 1-t 1 c • Two a r e r e p o r t e d 
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in Table 6.4, h·owever, they are very close ' in composition 
to the basalts and may be silicified equivalents, 
6 ~9 _FELSIC ROCKS 
6.9'.1 Dacites 
Dacites were identified in the field by their 
grey-green to buff colour, presence of quartz and feldspar 
phenocrysts and lack of mafic phenocrysts. Thick, bleached 
silicified zones are common, 
Dacitic vdlcanic rocks ind their presumed _pJutonic 
equivalents, diorite and dsci tic porphyry lnt rusions, .are 
.{ 
I comm~n in the Stanley Waters area. Field relationships 
-... 
indicate that the three rock types are consanguineous~ ' 
Dacitic porphyry locally int~udes and engulfs tuffaceous 
sedimentary rocks that show evidence oC being soft during 
intrusion, Diorite bodies intrude agglomer a tes containin'g 
d a c i.'t i c b 1 o c k s , The large size of these blocks, up to 
three metres by two metres, in Stanley Waters suggests 
proximity to a volcanic vent. This supposed proximity may 
explain the abundance of small s~bvolcanic and coarse-
grained plutonic bodies. 
Dacltlc aggl~merate on the west side of Stanley Waters 
displays . a ~rading of block sizes in a bed several metres 
thick. It is interbedded with tuffaceous sedimentary rocks 
, 
whlcij also show graded these tuf f aceous 
rocks show fea~ures of subaqueous 
TABLE 6.4. MAJOR At<D TRACE ELE:MEN'f ANALYS;;;9 OF INT!::RMSDIATE AIJO FJ::LS IC 290 
.ROCKS OF THE VICTORIA LAKE GROUP 
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.. 
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deposition, only blocks in the agglomerate and the 
, 
intrusive rocks were analysed. 
6 • 9 .- 2 .R h y o 1 i t e s 
Rhyolitic rocks are more abundant in the Victoria Lake 
Group than in the Ordovician 'early arc' volcanic sequences 
to the north in Notre Dame· Bay (Swinden and Thorpe, in 
press). occurs as flows and sills in the area 
. 
.. 
examined. :Buff to purple flows, which contain quartz and 
feldspar phenocrysts, occur in a quarry on the east side of 
the Burgeo road (Route 480). They are vertically dip~ing 
and fairly massive. Rhyolite also otcurs in a roadcut west 
of the road, immediately northwest of the quarry. 
The other area of rhyolite · examined is the west shore 
of Henry Waters, Victoria Lake. There, rhyolite dykes and 
sills ~ut tuffaceous and tuffaceous sedimentary . rocks. 
Tuffs of probable rhyolitic composition were observed but 
because they are waterlain and have sorted crystal 
beds, none ~ere analys~d. 
6.10 CHEMISTRY OF THE FELSIC ROCKS 
Sixteen samples that were classified as 
rich 
rhyolites 
according to the criteria of Irvine and Baragar (1971) and 
two dacites were analysed, They are· discusse~ toge t her in 
the following sections. All element concentrations are 
discussed · uncorrected fo~ los.ses on ignition. Losses on 
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ignition are relatively low for these rocks, varying from 
1.12 t'a ·3.64 wt. %• 
Si02 contents of the dacites and rhyolites range from 
SS.S wt. % •(with a loss on ignition of 2.84 wt. %) to 
69.0 wt. % with one exception, a silicified d~cite with 81 
wt. % Si02. 
CaD, K20 and Na20 contents cover a w~de r~nge, likely 
as a · result of alteration of the rocks, although some 
primary variation is likely, due to both fractionation and 
vari~ble amounts of feldspar phenocrysts. 
Pb varies from 0 to 62 ppm in the dacites and 
rhyolites analysed. Th contents likewise vary 
considerably. from 0 to ppa however, all but three 
samples falf in the range 30 to 40 ppm. U varies from 0 to 
20 ppm and shows a weak correlation with T~. 
Rb contents vary widely, from 5 to 235 ppm and have 
likely been strongly modified by hydrothermal alteration. 
Si, likewise; varies from 55 to 298 ppm. Ba a 'mobile' 
eleme~t, is enriched in rocks of the Victoria Lake ~roup in 
general (Thurlow. 1981). Samples analysed t.n this study 
have 
' 
If' 
Ba contents. extremely variable~ incl~ding very high, 
Dicites and rhtolites have Ba contents in the range 118 to 
3741 ppm. This highest value occurs in sample 81HPAD080-2, 
which has the highest Rb (235 ppm) and K (11.8 · wt. %) 
contents as well. 
" Zr contents are quite variable (8 to 267 ppm) however, 
in these felsic rocks, Zr contents may 
variations in zircon cont~nt. 
• 
Zn contents are remarkably low; 61 1:0 15 9 ppm, 
,, 
considering that minor sphalerite mineralizati~n occurs 
near rhyolites sampled in the quarry _on the Burgeo ro~d. 
bn the standard AFM diag~~m (Figure 6.1) the rhyolites 
cluster at the alkali corner of the diagram, along the 
projection of the tholeiitic trends. One s.amp le is 
anomalous, plot(ing near the centr• of the diagram. 
On the Ti vs Zr diagram of . Pearce (1980) the rhyolites 
fall in a restricted area of the arc lava field (Figure 
6.9), suggesting that they might repre~ent one magma batch. 
6.11 RARE EART~ ELEMENT CON~ENTS 
~ 
Rare earth element patterns of two. dacite porphyries,· 
one dacite bomb f~m the agglomerate in Henry Waters and 
one diorite intrusion are very similar (Figure 6.13) and 
have similar degrees of enrichment vs. chondritic values. 
They ar~ LREE enriched relative to Sm suggesting 
fractionatiGn of minerals such as olivine, clinopyroxene or 
hornblende. Negative E~ anomalies are probably due to 
various degrees of feldspa~ f~ac~ionation; tho;se of 
samples 81HPAD067 and 81HPAD081-2 being rel-a.t.ively 
, ,[ 
insignificant. The p·at:tern of HREE is flat to slightly 
enriched. 
~ 
One rhyolite sample (81HPAD073) has a flat REE patt,rn 
with abundances approximately 
(Figure 6.13). This 'pattern 
I 
l~X chondritic abundances 
is· significantly different 
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Figure 6.13. Rare earth el'ement contej•• ' J~.~iud to 
chondritlc values, ~f · one iorlte intrusiQn, 
three da.cttet and one J::hy·oli~te. f .- the Victoria 
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fl~t at 18X chondrite. · · 
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than those of the daci~es and may represent a differ~nt 
magma batch, possil:Sly from a different 
;.l . 
so,urce, despite 
., 
their close proximity. However, the LREE enrichment in the. 
dacites may result from enrichme~t by hydrothermal fluids. 
Tfle samples come from the centres of large bombs in 
agglomerate and although obvious alteration. rinds were 
removed, the cor:es contain secondary albite and chlor i te. 
-Plo~s of alkali elements (not presented) show a wide 
s ca t t e r ~ h i c h 11 k e 1 y i s a n ~ 1 t e r a t i o n f e a t u r e • 
... 
Tht~tefo~e, "the presen~ ... writer is. unwq,ling to use the 
v ' 
chemistr'y• of the felsic volcanic rocks· to characterize the 
Victojta Lake Group. 
6.12 DISCUSSION 
.. 
Many o f t he v o 1 c a n i c f o r m a t i o-n s o f the Dunnage Zone 
exposed in Notre Dame Bay have been interpreted co be the 
products of intra- oceanic island arc volcanis'm (Upadhyay, 
1973; Kean and Strong, .1975). Thia.interpretation was 
extended to the Victoria L4~e Group by Kean !_! al • . ( 1981) • 
., 
Felsic rocks are abundant i.n the Victoria Lake Group 
and if some basalts, suggested to be ophiolitic, are 
' excluded from the Group its bimodal nature is more 
pronounced. This relatift abundance of. rhyolite aad 
dacite, compared to the volcanic groups _ of Notre Dame . Bay, 
' suggests that the rocks of 'the Victoria Lake. Group were 
generated in a somewhat different way. 
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Apparently coeveal volcanic groups to the south and 
southwest, the Bay du Nord and La Poile Groups, are 
\ 
composed of over fifty pe.r,cent of' felsic volcanic rocks. 
Based on this preponderance of felsic volcani~ rocks arid 
the pre'sence of more radiogenic Pb in galenas in these 
Groups_.. Swinden ;~nd Thorpe (in press) suggest that these 
two g~ou~s ~ere derived in part fro~ melting of continental 
crust • In their model they suggest that the volcanic arc,., 
as represen.ted by' rocks 'Of the Dunnage Zone, was built on 
·oceanic crus t i ·n the ,north but transgressed a continental 
margin and was built on continenta_l crust in the south. 
The bimoda 1 nature of the volcanic rocks of the 
Victoria Lake Group · may indicate that · it formed in an 
environment transitional between the ocea·nic and 
continental realm. 'This sort of pa,leogeographic assessment 
is risky though, because there is no paleo.magnetic or 
faunal control on the relative positions of volcanic groups 
in .' the Iapetus Ocean. Furthermore, as a result of the 
geochemical study ·it is uncertain that, within the Victoria 
• 
Lake Group, the basalts are directly related to the fefsi-c 
rocks. They may be ·the products of separate volc~nlc 
events ~a.king P.lace in a transi,tional tectonic environment. 
·• 
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-CHAPTER 7 GEOCHR~NOLOGY OF OPHIOLITES OF THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
APPALACHIANS 
7.1 INTRODUCTION AND PREViOUS WORK 
The age of origtln an,d" time of emplacement 
o p h i o_l i t e s i n New f o u n d 1 a n d i s o f f u n d a me n t a 1- i m p o r t a n c e i n 
deciphering the history of formation and destruction of the 
Iapetus Ocean. 
I 
In this chapter new U/Pb (zir~on) age determinations . 
are present~ for the Bay of Islands Complex, Betts Cove 
Complex and the Annieopsquotch Complex (two samples). 
These are discussed in relation to local stratigraphy and 
compared to ages d~termi~ed for ophiolites elsewhere in the 
Appalachian- Caledonian Mountain Belt. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
· 7.1 .1 Bay of Islands Complex 
The Bay of Islands Compl\x of west Newfoundland is the 
-., 
largest and most studied ophioli~.e in the Appalachians. It 
occurs as the highest of at least five structural. slices, 
sep~rated by · melanges, in the Humber Arm Allochthon 
(Stevens, 1970), 
'Early mode.ls for the emplacement of · the allochthon 
(Rodgers,l9~5; Stevens, 1 9 7 0 -; c h u r c h a n d s t e v e n s • 1 9 7 n 
were constrained in time by fossil d.a't;a~ The first 
occurrence of ophiolitic detritus in sandstones of the Blow 
Me.. Down Brook Formation derived from 'the east was 
' 
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interpreted by Stevens (1970) t~ indicate initiation ~f 
' ' ophiolfte obduction~ Evide~ce from ·the graptolite fauna 
ind.icates' that this · formation· .is late Arenigian in . age. 
The final empl~cement of the Humb.e r A rrn •, 
.. 
is d a t e ,d by f o s s · i 1 s in the unconformably 
overlying (neo~uto~htKo~o~s) sediments of the Long Yaint 
(Rodgers~1965; 
. . . 
Stevens, 1970) ~ 
.- ' I • 
Formation Conodonts 
'indicate a Caradocian age 'for this formation 
(Fahraeus,l973). . CorrtHations between tht!se ages. and the 
absolute time scale are very uncertain .. The many· 
Ordovi.cian time sc~ales now in tise .attest to the probl~m 
(van Eysin~a,l975; Arms~rong, 1 9,7 8. M K L !... an<. . ; _. c errow, am,..ert u 
Chamberlain, 198'0; and others). 
The· B~i of Isla~ds Complex (~igur~ 7,1) has be.en the 
subject of four previous radiometrtc age studies. Two . of 
~ . \ . 
these . were directed at the metamorp~ic ~ureole, interpreted 
to have form'ed during initial displacement of t~e ophio).ite 
fr~m its oceanic setting· (Williams and 
Mal~as,1979b) and two attempted to determine 
.. 
Smyth, 1 9 7 3 ;" 
., 
the primary 
. 
age of crY.stallization ?f the plutonic sequence within· the 
ophior'ite suit'e. I n :a d d it i o !J. M a t t i n s on (1 9 7 5 ) de t e r m i n e d 
an age· for t .he. 'Trout River ophio-1-ite'~-whj.eh-- he grouped 
• 
with the Bay of Islands Complex. 
I 
Dallmeyer and Williams (1975) analysed hornblende from 
three samples of amphibolite from th~ aureole at North Arm 
Mountain. The three 40Ar/39Ar ages produced overlap 
between 462 an~ 457 Ma to give a best estimate of the ~ge 
o~ the a~r~ole of 460+/-5 Ma. This they took to be the 
,\>j 
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Figure 7.1. Ophiolite complexes of western and central Newfoundland after Wiliams (1978), 
Dunning (1981), Charlton (1983), Colman-Sadd (1981) and Swinden and Collins (1982). 
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synchronous metamorphic age of the three samples'. With the: 
new K decay constant (Steiger. and Jager ,1977)., this age 
recalculates to 469+/-5 Ma (Dallmeyer; pers. comm.,1983). 
Archibald and Farrar (1976) dated seven sampl~s of 
'· 
au re~._l e . otj No~ t h Arm "". hornbl~nde from the metamorphic 
Mountain and Table ~ountain by the K/~r method. They 
determined an age of 454+/-9 Ma, on the assumption that all 
·• 
samples incorporated equal amounts of initial argon of 
uniform composition. · With the new decay constant this age 
recalculates to approximately 464+/-9 Ma. 
Mattlnson (1975) de~ermined a U/Pb (,zircon) .~ge : ·of 
508+/-8 Ma for trondhjemite of .the 'Trout River ophiolite'. 
He considered this . to be the age of· the Bay of Islands 
., 
Complex as well. However~ the rocks at Trout River are 
part of the Little Port Complex (Williams, 1973) and are 
thought not to be · directly correlative with , the Bay of 
Islands Complex. 
• 
Mattirison (1976) . sampled the 
trondhjemit,es of Blow Me . Down Mouil-tain and determined a, 
U/Pb (zircon) age of 504+/-10 Ma. The 207Pb/206Pb ages for · 
~ 
individual poin.ts are 480+/-7, 485+/-7' and 494+/-5 Ma. All 
three points are concordant within the limits of 
.u 1} c e r t a 1 n t y and a li'ne · through them is nearlY' parallel to 
c; o n c o r d 1 a 4/ To f i t a · li n e t o t he · p o i n t s M a t ' t i n s on ,0 9 7 6 ) 
assumed a Pb-loss e~ent occurre.d at .460 Ma; the age of the 
metamotphic aureole as determined b~ Dallmeyer ~nd . Will1ams 
(1975). He fixed the lower intercept at 460 such that the 
assumed discordia line p~ojected to a significantly older 
age than that suggested b~ the concordant points. 
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JacQbsen and _Wasserburg (1979) determined two Sm/Nd 
internal isochrons for pyroxene-gabbros of the Bay of 
\ 
Islands Complex as part of a la rge.r___ study of the 
petrogenesis of the Complex. The first isochron based on 
three points, one each for ~ plagioclase mineral separate, 
clinopyroxene mineral s~parate and the total rock gives an 
age of 508+/-6 Ma. The points for the total rock and 
clinopyroxene separat_e lie very close together. The second 
isochron, based on one point each for plagioclase and 
cl~nopyroxene mineral separates gives an age of 501+/-13 
Ma. They therefor~ quote an average age for the Bay of 
Islands Complex of 5os Ma. No error is stated for this 
age. 
7.1.2 Betts tove Complex 
The Betts~Cove Complex, mapped in detail by Upadhyay 
(1973), i .s l ·ocated on the east coast of the Buriington 
Pel)insula (Figure 7.1). It is the largest · of several 
ophiolite complexes underlying the northern part of the 
Peninsula. Recent work by Iiibbard (in press) has led to 
the sug&.estion that the ophiolites, which are progresEJively 
· • . e> . 
more deformed and metamorphosed westwards, are 
slabs o f - o c e lfn i c c r u s t ( s • 1. ) o f e s s e n t i a 11 y t h e s am e age • 
In this mode 1, the Betts Cove is the least 
deformed, uppermost . ~lab. 
The stratigraphic units of the Qphiolite. dip . and face 
southeast. The ~om~lex is broken by fa~lts parallel to 
strike which locally thin or remove some zones and locally 
' 
; =.-.•. 
r 
juxta~ose gabbro and pillow lava. 
The Betts Cove Complex is conform'ably overlain by a 
pile of volcanic flows, tuffs and volcanogenic sediments 
,. 
dated as Arenigian by graptotites (Snelgrove,l931). The 
volcanic ·sequence, the Snooks Arm Group, has been 
interpret~d to represent depos\tion in an island arc 
(Upadhyay,l973) or oceanic island environment $Jenner and 
Fryer,l980). 
' . 
Mattinson (1975) determined a U/Pb , (zircon) age of 
463+/-6 Ma for a trondhjemite dyke c~tting the Nippers 
Harbour Ophiolite. Th~s ophiolite is believed to be part 
of the. Betts Cove Complex but the ·dyke . it ·self has· been the 
s~bject of con~roversy. Church (1976) suggested, on the 
basis of its geochemistry, that it is ndt directly related 
to the ophiolite and thus provides only' a minimum age fot: 
the Betts Cove Co~plex. Mattinson (1977) conc~ded this 
possibility. Ross, Naessar and Lambert (1 9 7 8 ) f ou n d 
"d i f f i c u 1 t t o r e c on c i 1 e '! t h i s a g e w i t h t he p r e s en c e o f 
Arenigian fossils in the ove~lying sediments. ft has · been 
, 
·suggested (D. F. Str~ng, pers. cbmm.,l980) that the dyke 
is ·aq offshoo~ of the Burlington Granodiorite, a nearby 
' . 
subvolcanic intrusion dated at 464+/-5 Ma by the 40Ar/39~r 
method (J. Hibbard and D. Dallmeyet, pers. comai .-;T9 8 2). 
On the basis of the trace element geochemistry of the dyke 
Epstein . (1983) s~ggest~d th~i it is related to the Stocking 
0 
Harbour Intrusive Suite,, a part of the Burlington 
Granodiorite. 
' · 
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7.1,3 Annieopsquotch Complex 
The Annieopsquotch Complex JFigure$ 7~1) is 
\ in~ fault 
contact with volcanic rocks of the ~ Victoria Lake Group 
(Dunning and Herd,l980) which are ) of .i. 1 a n v 1 r rt 1 a n-
Llande i lian age (Kean and Jayasinghe, 1980). Dykes, 
thought to be related to the Victoria Lake Group lavas, cut 
the pillow lava zone of the ophioli~e providing a minimum 
age for the latter. In addition, the Annieop&quotch 
Complex is unconformably overlain by terrestrial 
sedimentary rocks with interbedded volcanic rocks. A 
preliminary U/Pb (zircon) age of 431+/-5 Ma for a rhyo~ite 
flow in this sequence place~ an upper " limit on the tim~ of 
emplacement of the ophiolite (Chandler ' .and Dunning, 1983). 
t· 7. 2 NEW DATA 
i'- .J 
r (j . Sample preparation, analytical techniques and met h.od 
~- f agE; calculation are dlsc,ussed in Appendix 5. 
7.2.1 Bay of Islands Complex 
_,.! 
A sample o,( t rondh jemi t e. (80HPAD257) was collected 
from Blow He Down H~untain by the author, guided b~ J. 
M~lpas, with~n one hundred metres of Hattinson's (1976) 
sample location (Figure 7.3), Abundant small yellow . 
(euhedral to subhedral) zircons were separated fro~ the 
sample. They contain tiny needle inclusions of an unknown 
mineral (Figure 7.2). 
ii 
. ··:,.-; ..... 
Figure 7.2. Euhedral to subhedral 
needle inclusions and original 
-100,+200,Ml bulk 
Islands Complex. 
fraction; from 
80HPAD257. 
zircons, with small 
sample pyrite, of 
trondhjemite, Bay of 
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Figure 7 .3. Geology of Blow Me Down Mountain of the Bay of Islands 
Complex. after Williams (1972) showing sample location. 
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Figure 7.4. Geology of part of the Betts Cove Complex after 
Upadhyay (1973) showing sample location. 
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Five zircon 
. 
' 
f rae t io-ns with differing magnetic 
p~6perties and grain sizes were analysed (Table 7.1). They 
follow the general · r~le that fractions abraded to remove 
outer surfaces plot clo~er to concordia (Krogh,1982). 
\ 
Two f r a c t I o n s (.a n a 1 • 1,2, Table 7.1; Figure 7. 5) • 
both -100,+200 mesh and abraded, plot together close to 
c 0 n c 0 r d 1 a ( 1· • 2 and - .•• 3% disc 0 r dan t ) • The -200,+325, 0 
degree _magnet\c . . fraction (anal. 3) is 1.7% discordant, 
slightly more :so - than the abraded fractions. The 3 degree 
magnetic fr~ction (anal. 4) Is 2.2% discordant and the 
d 
-321, 3 degree magnetic fracti6n (anal. 5); consisting in 
part of -tur~tcl grains i'B the most . disc .ordant at only z.a%. 
These -325, magnetic zircons have the lowest integrity and 
have· los·t - a greater proportion of their leal4__but even they 
are not greatly discordant. The age determined by fitting 
307 
a lt'ne to all five points is 485.7+1.9/-1.2 Ma (2o-, Figure j1 
7.5). This.line was . constrained to · pass through 50 Ma 
+/-90% (see Appendix for discussion). 
7.2.2-Betts Cove Complex 
Zircons were obtained from a coarse grained 
quartz-bearing gabbro (0.25% quartz) of the: Bet_ts Cove 
Compl~x at Long .Pond near Tilt Cove (Figure 7.4). These 
are. clear, c·oarse, ·dark to light brol,/n anhedral fra.gments 
which are interpreted to be pieces of larget skeletal 
zirc6ns (Figures 7. 7. 7.8). Zircons . found in gabbro are 
commonly skeletal (D. W. Davis, pe rs. comm,,1982) and 
x-ray analysis confirmed, their i dei)tification. 
·' 
An3lysis 
No. 
I 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Fraction and 
preparation 
Ml, -100 + 200a 
NO, MO, Ml, -100 + 200a 
NO, MO, -200 + 325 
M3 
MJ, -325, ±~turbid 
NO, -100 + 200, clear& 
NO, -100 + 200, bulk&· 
NO, -70 + 100, wh. 
frosted& 
M3, -70 + 100, cracked 
TABLE 7.1. U-Pb isotopic data 
Conc"ntration 
(ppm) II · 
Measured 
.. 
Atomic ratioS correct e dC 
for blank and common Pb 
Weight 
; (mg)A u Pb 206Pbf20~Pb 206pbf23Bu 207Pb/23Su 
Sample ·80HPAD257 Bay of 
24.6 
22.3 
20.2 
27.4 
35.9 
'Lslands Complex 
6.03 318 
1.44 302 
0.82 264 
0.89 353 
4 494 l 'mpie 80HPAD224 129 128 
2 . ·55. 48 
2.57 131 
Betts 
10.3 
10.2. 
3.8 
10.2 
29832 
6400 
8662 
6273 
9430 
Cove Complex 
7652 
..5337 
839 
640 
0.0773 
0.0773 
0.0769 
0.0766 
0.0761 
0.0782 
0.0779 
0. 0777 
Q.0757 
~ o. 6056 
0.6055 
0. 6034 
0 .6000 
0.5966 
0.6137 
0.6104 
0 .&093 
0. 5923 
0 .05680 
O. OS682 
, 0.05688 
0 . 05685 
0 . 05687 
0 . 05693 
0 .05687 
0 . 05688 
0. 056 76 
484 
484 
487 
485 
486 
489 
486 
487 
482 
10 NO, MO, Ml, M2 - · 100 
Sample 80HPAD222 Annieopsquo t ch Complex 
20.55 41 3.5 4628 0.0766 0.5993 0. 0567~ 482 
• ·+ 2008 
!1 
"12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Notes: 
M3, -325, ±turbid 
NO, 
NO, 
NO, 
NO, 
M2, 
-40 + 70, gems• 
- 70 + 100, gems& 
-70 + 100, 4 hr. HF 
-70 + 100 
H3, - 40 + 70, cloudy 
5.35 
Sa mple 
15.67 
7.64 
2. 96 
8.65 
4 . 23 
154 
80HPAD223 
46 
49 
44 
55 
48 
13.1 ll29 
Annieopsquotch Complex 
3.4 7877 
3.6 4151 
3.2 4343* 
4.4 14054* 
3.8 2176 
0 . 0759 
0 . 0768 
0.0765 
0.0764 
0.0762 
0.0755 
0.5932 
0 . 5992 
0.5969 
0 .5972 
0 .5955 
o. 5894 
0 .{)5667 
0. 0 5660 
0. 05658 
0 .05667 
0. 05668 
0. 05664 
4 79 
476 
4'75 
479 
479 
478 
NO, H3 • non-magnetic, magnetic fractions; 0 and 3 indicate degrees of tilt on a Frant z 1sodynamic separator; both 
NO and MO are non- magnetic fractions; - 100 + 200 - grain size·.between 100 and 200 me sh ; &sample abraded. See Krogh 
(198~ · and appendix for deta i ls of sample preparation. 
A Error in weight± 0.01 mg, lo-. 
B Error in absolute cone. approx. + 24 de fined by weight of sample and we ight of tracer, but U/Pb ratios are known 
+ 0.25% (1~. -
C Corrected for 0.1 ng blank and .common lead at the age of the sample calc ulated from the model o f St acey and 
Kramere (1975) and 36 x Io- 12g238u. 
• H~asured value correct ea for romm~n l ead in 205 spike; other analyses in~lude this lead. 
w 
0 
00 
.OOD 
.079 
.078 
2~ 
238 
.077 
.076 
BAY OF ISLANDS COMPLEX 
Trondhjemite (257) 
485.7 ~l~ Ma 
M1,Abr. (anal. 1) 
+200,Abr. (2) 
NO,M0,-200 (3) 
M3, -325,! turbid (5) 
470 
.075~----~------~------+-----~------~ 
0.~ 0.59 0.62 0.63 
Figure ].5. Concordia diagram showing U-Pb isotopic data from trondhjemite 
(80HPAD257) of the Bay of Islands Complex and the best fit line 
through all points • 
. 080 
.079 
.078 
252-: 
238 
.077 
.076 
BETTS COVE COMPLEX 
Gabbro ( 224) 
488.6 ~T.k Ma 
(6) 
NO, BULK,+200,Abr. (7) 
N0,•100, frosted,Abr. (8) 
M3, +100, brown, cracked (9) 
.01~~----~~----~-------+-------+------~ 
0.58 0.59 0.60 0.61 0.62 063 
20/235 
Figure 7.6. Concordia diagram showing U-Pb isotopic data from gabbro 
(80HPAD224) of the Betts Cove Complex and the best fit line 
through all points. 
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Figure 7.7. Anhedral angular 
-100,+200,Ml bulk fraction ; 
Complex. 80HPAD224. 
zircon fragments 
from gabbro, Betts 
of 
Cove 
Figure 7.8. Irregular rounded zircon fragments after 
Sample is clear grains picked from -70,+100,NO 
from gabbro, Betts Cove Complex. 80HPAD224. 
abrasion. 
fraction· ,
no 
-----
Four f ra.c t ions were analysed. Three of these (,ana 1. 
6,7,8, Table 7.1) are of the 0 degree, non-magnetic 
fraction. After abrasion they plot near concordia at 1.0%, 
'1.6% and 1.9% discordant (Figure .6}:1- Clear grains 
from the bulk are the close-s to the ~pper intercept 
picked 
(anal. 
6). - Frosted grains (anal. 7) are the most discordant of 
the 0 degree fracti'ons and the bulk sample (anal''. 8) plots 
between the clear and frosted grains as expecte-d. 
All of the 0 degree E)braded fractions plot close 
together indicating that lead loss w~i!__not sigaific~ntly 
• 
greater f~om frosted grains than from clear. This · is 
likely due to the very low U content of tb"eae zircons (48 
t.o 13i ppm, Table 7._1). 
The _ 3 degree magne-tic fraction 
• 
(anal. 9) is 5.6% 
discordant. A · best-fi·t line through all four points, 
constrained to pass t~r0ugh SOMa+/-90%, gives ail age of 
. ' 488~6+3.1/-1.8 Ma ('2~ Figure '7.6). This is interpreted to 
be the age _ of cryst'allization of ~he Betts Cove gabbro. 
7.2.3 Annieopsquotch Complex 
.Samples were collected from t~o, trondhjemitic bodies 
located . six · kilometres apart in the · gabbro zone of the 
Complex (Map 1, _ Figure 3.1). 
· The first sa'{llple (80H_PAD222) forms the matrix of an 
. 
intrusion J>·reccia which · incorporates blocks of gabbro and 
, diabase and .is stro.ngly e 'pidotized. It occurs next to . a 
fa u 1 t ~.h 1 c h cuts . ~ the · gabbro zone. a_nd___ is int~rpreted to 
., 
be a 
'" -(Cnapter 3). · The geochemistry of this sea-floor fe11-ture 
., 
. 4 
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sample is consis~ent ~ith differentiation from mid ocean 
ridge basaltic magma (Chapter 5). 
Zircons from this sample are small, euhedral grains, 
f e w i n n u m be. r • 
Table 7 • 1 ) • 
non-magnetic 
Two fraction~ wertjnalysed (anal. 10, 11, 
the first wl!-s a collection l from the 
and magnetic splits of the +200 si~raction 
from which turbid grains were remo·ved. This f rae t ion was 
.. 
abraded and lis 1.4% disZordant (Figure 7.9). The second 
fraction, -325, 3 degree magnetic, includes tu)\bid grains 
and plots 2.5% discordant. A line through the two points, 
constrained to pass through 50 Ha +/-90%, gives an age of 
481.4+4.0/-1.9 Ha (2<1'; Figure. 7.9) which is~ interpret~d 
be the age of crystallization of the trondhjemitic li 
.. 
•, 
The second sample (80HPAD223) is from a pegmatitic pod , 
_(H-ap 1) which contains hornblende crystals up to 15 
centimetres . long as well. as abundant quartz · (Figure 4.11)·. 
The pod has a• core of pegmatit:ic ~emite which g.rades 
. f., through hornblende diorite to typical 'high-level' gabbro 
of the ophiolite. Trace element and r~re earth element 
geochemistry of the trondhjemite is consistent: \o7i t h 
;.interpretation of this pod as a differentiate of the 
ophiolitic gabbro (Chapter 5). 
Abundant coarse, clear, euhed~ai 'gem'. zircons were 
obtained from this sampl! and five fr,~ctions with different 
···--..... , 
size and ma'gne.tic properties, both 
\\ 
were 'analyse\ .<anal. lZ- 16·, 
.degree non-m·ag~·~.tic 'gem' zircons, 
·'\... 
~~~scordant, anal. 
"· .. 
concordia ( 0.1% 
ab'raded and unabradei 
Table 7.1). The +70, 0 
' 
after abrasl'on, plot on 
12, Table 7.1; Figure 
' 
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ANNIEOPSQUOTCH COMPLEX 
Trondhjemite (222) 
+40 481.4 _ 1:9 Ma 490 
NO,MO,M1,M2, •200 Abr, Turbid out 
(anal. 10) 
M3, -325, Euhedral, tTurbid (11) 
0.60 0.61 
2
o/235 
0.59 0.62 0.63 
3~3 
Figure 7.9 • Concordia diagram showing U-Pb isotopic data from trondhjemite 
(80HPAD222) of the Annieopsquotch Complex and the best fit line . 
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.C579 
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2~ 
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ANNIEOPSQUOTCH COMPLEX 
Trondhjemite (223) 
4 +1 3 77.5 - 1:0 Ma 
(12) 
N0,+100, Abr Gems (13) 
N0,•100,4hr. HF, 220°C (14) 
NO, •100 (15) 
M2~M3~ +70,cloudy, cracked (16) 
0.59 0.60 0.61 0.62 
2~35 
0.63 
Figure 7 .lO. Concordia diagram showing U-Pb isotopic data_ from pegmatitic 
trondhj~mite (80HPAD223) of the Annieopsquotch Complex and 
the best fit line through all points. 
7.10). The 207Pb/206Pb age of this f 'racti,on iE> • 476 Ma. 
Three +100, 0 deiree 
The. first (anal. 13, 
non-magnetic fractions were analysed. 
- ' ~igure 7.11), after abrasion, plots 
I 
on concordia (0.5% discordant, Figure 7.10), slightly lower 
t h a n t h e +7 0 f r a c t i o n • T h e t s e c o.n d + 1 0 0 f r a c t i o n ( a n a 1 • 
14) was etched in HF for four hours at 220 degrees C as an 
experiment to induce lead lose. The high integrity of the 
· zircons is ind~c~ted . by the fact that this leached fraction 
' plots on the best-fit line for • all points and is 
e.ssentially concordant (0.6% discordant). The third. +100 
fraction (anal. 15), unabraded, plots . more/discordant 
(Oo9%) on the best-fit line (Figure 7.10). All four 0 
degree non~magnetic fractions form a tight grouping 
demonstrating that they. have undergone little or no le~d 
loss.· This is certainly due in pa .rt to their low uranium 
content (44 to 55 ppm) whi~h is among th~ !~west measured 
f o r z i r c o. n i n t h e R • 0 o M • 1 a b o r a t o r y o T h e + 7 0., 2 and 3 
degree magnetic, cloudy cracked grains (anal. 16) ate the 
mosf' discordant o The age obtained for the best-fit line 
through all five analyses, well 
. ' .. 
·controlled by the 
coxtcordant +70 abraded upper point and constrained to pass 
through so Ma +/-90%, is 477.5+1.3/-loO Ha (' 2 0"", Figure 
7.10). 
The two ages obtained for the Annieopsquotch Complex 
do not overlap at thee two sigma level. This may indicate a 
true age differe~~e between two discrete int r usions within 
th e gabbro 'Zone. 
\. 
Alternately, i t may re f lect diffe r ing 
0 
slow Dcooling rates ·deep in the oceanic crust over the 
314 
Figure 7.11. Best, picked, euhedral 'gem zircons of the 
-70,+100,NO fraction; from trondhjemite, Annieopsquotch 
Complex. 80HPAD223. 
3~5 
• 1 • 
·---·--- ·-
. . , . . .. ... 
uprising mant\I.e diapir with its attendant h:lgh geothermal 
gr'adient. 
' . 
7. 3 o Iscu sir oN 
7.3.1 Comparison to Previously Determined Ages 
The new U/Pb (zircon) ages indicate that the formation 
of ophiolfte compiexes found in the Newfoundland 
Appalachians spans a time range from 477.5+1.3/-1 ~0 Ma to 
4~8.6+3.1/-1.8 Mi rather than 463+/-6 Ma (Betts Cove 
Complex, U/Pb) to 504+/...;.10 Ma . (Bay of Islands Complex·, 
U/Pb) ·as previously thought. This 40 Ma age gap, initially 
reported by Matti 'nso·n (1976)/, resulted from the productiOI). 
of a poor discordia line fot the Bay of Islands sample and 
the dating of a non-ophiolitic dyke at Nippers Harbour. 
The ·zo7Pb/20.6Pb ages ·of ~ndivid1_1al si.ze and · magnet i c 
fractions from the Bay of· Islands · Complex (480+/-7, 
485+/-7, 494+/-:"5 Ma) determined by Mattinson (1976) . are in.• 
fair agreement wf. th 
I 
the new age determination of 
485. 7+1.9/-1.2 Ma. 1r'hey are concordant and two o f t'he ages 
I 
o v e r 1 a p t h e n e w 1 n t e r c e p t a g e , w 1 t h i n e r r o r . 1i m 1 t s • The 
error in the conclusion of Mattinson (1976) resulted from 
projecting ._ a line through isotopic 
disturbance at the time of metamorphic aureole formation 
~ (Dallmeyer and Williams,l975). High temperatures, locally 
' of the granuli te facies, achieved in the meta•orphic 
,·. 
a u r e o 1 e we r e n o t · ;,. p r e s e n t t h r o u g h ott, t t fl e o ph ~ o 11 t e d u r i n g 
\ 
\ . 
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aureole formation~ and it seems the lower 
which affected the plutonic rocks of 
insufficient to reset the zircon U/Pb 
that time ·. 
metamorphic grade 
the Complex ~a'~ 
i s 'o t o p i c S'Y s t em a\ 
The . two Sm/Nd ages of gabbro . from the Complex 
(Jacobsen ind Wasserburg, 1979) do n~t overlap the new U/Pb 
(zircon) age. The less precise Sm/Nd age o~ 501+/•13 Ma is 
within 0.4 M~ at the maximum quoted e~rdr limits. It is 
suggested that the errors on the Sm/Nd ages may be la~ger 
than reported. Both are based on two point isochrons " (in 
statistical terms) and neithe~ has a point close to the 
initial 143Nd/144Nd ratio. A recent recalculation of the 
two Sm/Nd isochrons using Jacobsen and _ Was~erburg's (1979) 
data yielded far larger error estimates (0:~ vaq, Breeman, 
pers. comm.,1983). In addition, it is suggested that the 
~lneral separates analysed were nqt · free of alte~ation 
effects. No perfectly fresh ga~os were encountered in 
this study and Jacob~~n and _Wasserburg (1979) describe 
their plagioclase separates as having "minor 
saussutitization" and one of the samples contains secondary 
_amphibole and s~r~entine. 
7.3.2 Bay of Islands Comple* Stratigraphic Relationships 
The new a~e for the Bay of Islands Complex is 
compatible with all information available on its 
stratigraphic relationships arid time o f emplacement (Figure 
7.12). This ~ge is early Arenigian accotding to the tim~ 
scale of . van Eysinga (1975). Fossil evidence indicates 
' 
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that the flysch which ~ontains ophiolitic detritus, derived 
from the east, is of Arenigian age (Stevens,l970)~ 
t 
It is 
possible for this detritus to have been derived from a 
young, hot, uplifted Bay ' of Islands Complex, but the 
detritus · could equally we 11 \have · come from an ol.der 
f~agment of oceanic crust, obducted earlier and not now 
preserved (or not yet dated!). 
' ¥ 
Acritarchs in sedimentary rocks deposited on the Bay 
of Islands Complex 
If*' ,, 
during 
parall~chthonous by Casey and 
empla~ement and· termed 
Kidd. (1981) are\ of 
Llanvirnian age an__d final emplacement is dated as 
' pre-Caradocian based on conodonts f~om the neoautoehthonous 
Long Point 
Stevens ,1970). 
Formation (Fahraeus,1973; 
~ese data (Figure 7.12). 
Rodgers,1965; 
~ 
are compatible 
wifh formation of the Bay ~f Islands Complex tn Arenigian 
time and imply a history from igneous crystalllzatio~ to 
f~nal .emplacement spanning 40 Ma 
(1975) time scale. 
using the van 
\ 
\ 
Eysinga 
) ' 
7.4 DATE OF FORMATION OF OTHER APPALACHIAN-CALEDONIAN 
OPHIOLITES 
7 • 4 • 1 North • America 
• 
I 0. add 1 t ion to the. new ages for Newfoundland 
ophiolites reported here, Dunning and Krogh (1983)'have 
reported a prelimin~ry aie of 495 +/-3 Ma for· trondhjemite 
of the Pipestone Pond Compiex of central Newfoundland. It 
• 
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Figure 7.12 . Radiometr i c da te s for the Bay of Islands Complex and 'fossil 
age data for rel ated sedi ment a r y •!ocks compare d to three 
Ordovic ian t i me scale s . See t ext for , sources of information . Arrows 
· wi t h K/ Ar ages point to values r ecalcl}lated ' with t he ne w K deca y 
con s t ant . All foss·il ~ges a r e plotted in re l a tion to the van Eysinga 
(1975) time scal e . 
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appears that this ophiolite, 
• I• 
of Tremadocian age (van 
Eysinga, 1975), and its likely correlative the Coy ?ond 
Complex (Colma~-Sadd and Swinden, 1982) the oldest 
Paleozoic ophiolites in Newfoundland. 
Deformed ul~r•mafic rocks of the Thetford Mines 
ophiolite are intruded by m~ny granitic to dioritic bodies. 
A Rb/Sr age of 466+/-13 Ma has been determined f6r a 
tabular granitic bodi at Black Lake, · Quebec (Wanless and 
Poole,l980). This sets a minimum middle Ordovician age for 
the ophioliiic rocks. 
Disrupted ophiolitic rocks, includirig sheeted dykes ~ 
and pillow lava, co,mprise the : Lushes Big,ht Terrane o_f 
·central Notre Dame Bay. These are cut by the ophio~itic 
Brig~ton Gabbro on . Pilleys Island (D.F. Strong, pers. 
comm., 1982). A 40Ar/39Ar age of 495+/'..:.5 Ma·, determined 
foe the gabbr~y Stuk.as and --Reynolds (1974b) is thought to 
be the age of the 'ophiolitic rocks. 
The M'~lintock West and East Ultramafic . Massifs 
('Frisch',l974) on northern Ellesmere Island, , Arct~c Canada 
~av~ recencly been repoited as ophiolitic fragments 
(Tre~tin and Balkwilli 1979; Trettin, 1982). They are 
actually part of the Arctic cont£nuation of the Greenland 
Caledonides and contain dioritic phases, interpreted by 
Frisch· to be cogen·etic with the ultramafic suite. The U/Pb 
(zircon) age of the diorite phase is 481+7/-6 Ma '(Trettin, 
Loveridge and Sullivan,l982). 
Gaudette (1981) reported a U/Pb (z ;i rcon) age of 
410+/-7 Ma 16r the Union ultramafic complex in Maine which 
...., 
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he interpreted to be an : ophiolitic fragment. This age 
would be incompatible ~ith the A<enigi_an-T<emadocia~ 
reported for other Appalachian ophiolites. However, 
Talkington and 1Gaudette (1983) have shown that the Union 
\ 
Comple~ is an intrusion into sedimentary rocks and consider 
I 
the 8 a r 1i e ·r • i n t e r p r e t a t 1 0 n as . 1 n v a 11 d • 
7 • 4 • 2--E-u r'o.p e 
A U/Pb (zircon) age has been ' determined for an 
ophiolite complex in the Caledonian -Mountain Belt. Zircon 
from trondhjemite of the Ballantrae ophiolite gives an age 
of 483+/-4 Ma. (Bluck ~ ~·· 1980). Th·is they interpret to 
' I 
be the time of crystallization of the ' trondhJemite magma • 
• J 
T h i . r 1 w a 11 e t .a. 1. (I 9 8 2 ) h a v e T e c e n t 1 y r e p o r t e o a S m I N d 
age of 490+/-14 Ma based on mineral isoch~ons from two 
samples of basalt lavas from the So~thern Upl~nds of 
Scotland. · 
. ; These basalts have MORB chemistry, occur at the 
base of accreted ocean • trenc~ .sedimentary sequences ~nd are 
., 
associated with transi~ional and alkali basalts of 
., 
ocean 
island type. The age, while imprecise·, is consistent with 
the data from Newfoundland o~hiolites and Ballantrae. 
The ud:ited age data available for sediments 
unconformably .overlying the Karmoy Complex in Norway 
i~dicates·a pre-middle Ordovician age f~~ that complex -..0 
(Sturt et ~.,.1980). A Rb/Sr age of apprbximately 450 Ma 
for a granite intruding the Karmoy Complex similarly 
indicates a 
Rahaeim, pers. 
pre-middle Ordovician age for the Complex (A. 
c-omm.,l983) 
' 1 
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The Storen ~salts ,..of Norway, interpreted to be 
o~hiolitic by Gale ind Roberts (1974), are overlain by 
middle Ar~nigian fossil bearing ·rocks. This -' age may 
.,· .. 
closely approximate that of the ophiotiti~ rock~ ~s well. 
Howeve·r, there is evidence for erosion .of the ophiolite 
bef~re deposition of the middle ~renigian and younger 
sequence (Furnes et ~·, 1980). 
In summar;, the new ages reported here are Arenigian 
according to the van Eysinga (1975) time scale. Evidence 
from all other Appalachian-Caledonian ophiolites discussed 
above is consistent with t~eir being of Arenigian or 
Tremadocian 7.13). The minimum age 
.. 
range for 
~as well (Figure 
al~ ophiolites that is cpnsistent with all the 
age data now available is 479 t~ 492 Ma. This range is 
I 
shown by the black ~ar in Figure 7.13. 
7.~ TIMING OF OBDUCTION 
·• Malpas (l979b) observed th1,1t ophiolites wi"th well 
developed basal 'dynamoth~~mal' a~reoles mus~ have been 
hot, possibly recently for~ed, when they were obducted in 
order to m.tamorphose adjacent oceanic crus·t a·s they 
.. 
overrode it. He suggested that these ophiolites might even 
represent segments of the ridge_ iiself. With their high 
. 
relief, they might ~e more likely to be obdu c ted. 
Ophioqtes preserved in the Appalach i an- Caledonian 
Mountain Belt mar thus be elope to the last oceanic crust 
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formed before ocean closure. 
The 4 OAr I 39Ar date of 469+/-5 Ma (new decay constant) .._, 
for the metamorphic aur~ o le of North Arm Mountain 
\ 
( Dall~eye r and Williams, 19 ~5) 1ndicates that first 
\ 
obduction of the hot 0 c'-ea ni c crust and mantle 
(Malpas,l979b) occurred in Llanvirn.ian time by the scale of \ (1975). Eys i nga This is later than the first van 
indication of · ophiolitic detritus in easterly / derived 
. 
f 1 y s c h ( F i g u r e . 7 ~3 a n d · S t e v e n s , 1 9 7 0 ) a n d 1 m p li e s t h a t 
either older oceanic crust, or crust of the same age 
• obducted earlier, provided some of the ophiolitic detritus 
in the flysch, o,r that the 40Ar/J9Ar date •for hornblende 
h·om the aureole does not indicate the time of form'ation of 
the aureole. With the present state of knowledge of age 
relations among Newf oundlan\. ophiolites either of these 
suggestions might be correct. However, the latter 
interpretation is preferred, 
The older 40Ar/39Ar age of 480+/-5 Ma from hornblende 
t . 
of the metamorphic aureole of the St. Anth'Ony Complex led 
Dallmeyer ( 1977) to propose the diachronous obduction of 
ophiolites of the . Humber Zone. The_re is some 
sediment o logical evidence to suJSport this · hypothesis. 
Stave ns (1970) reported that easterly-derive ·d fly s ch 
./ . 
immediately beneath the ophiolitic rocks is older in the 
St. Anthony area than that at Bay of Islands. 
The age of 4 80+/- 5 Ma from the aureole of the St. 
An t h o n y Co m p 1 e x d o e s no t r e q u 1 r e t h a t t he p r i ma r y ( i g n e o u s ) 
.. 
age of the Comple •. :x be any older th'an that of the Bay of 
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Islands Complex. Obduction may have started sooner after , 
for~n of th~· oceanic . crust at ~he point of origin of 
' 
the St. Anthony Complex than at ,that of the Bay of Islands 
Complex • 
• 
7.6 RELEVANCE OF O.PHIOLITE .AGES TO THE ORDOVICIAN TIME 
SCALE 
Ross et al. (1978) considered Mattinson's (1975) U/Pb 
(zircon) age of '· 508+/-5 Ma, which · is actually for the 
'Trout River ophiolite' or the Little Port Complex of 
curre·n·t· usage (Williams, 1973) to be the age of forma(ion• 
of the ophiolite. They considered this to be correlative 
with the Bay of Islands Complex but did not relate' it 
directly to a~ Ordovician stage. Mattinson's (1976) age 
for trondhJe.mite of Blow Me Down Mountoain was not then 
available, 
Dallmeyer and Willia'Uls (1975) considered their age of 
460+/-5 Ma from the aureole to date the Ar~nigian phase of 
obduction. Archibald and Farrar (1976) related their age 
' 
ot 460 Ma (not reported above) to the Arenigian as well. 
Y.et they related the 452 Ma K/Ar age from gabbro and 
diabase dykes to the late Llal'lvirnian- early Llandeilian 
emplacement of the ophiolite, 
Ross et al. (1978) concluded their discussion by 
proposing two possible ti.me scales for · the, Ordovician; one 
involved considerable conflict · with Scottish and Irish 
• 
tectonics. Their fa~oured sca~e ~ssigned the approximately 
460 Ma ages to the Llanvirnian and placed the Arenigian 
~-500 
at 
to 480 Ma. They assumed that most of the K/Ar ages 
./ 
were 'minimum estimates and were concerned with · the origin 
of the dynamothermal au.reole of the Bay of Islands Complex 
and the possiblity of later reh~ating. 
The new ·zir .. con age of 485.7+1.9/-1.2 Ma for the Bay 
' i Islands Complex • is most reas~nably interpreted to 
pre-Arenigian or Are·nigian to conform with the 
stratigraphic evidence discussed above. Of the three ·" time 
scales shown in Figure 7 • 13, only that of van Eysinga ~ 
(1975) is appropriate. If either of the other scales is 
correct and the fossil ev:l,denee is to be believed, the 
deposition of the easterly-derived flysch 
ophiolitic detritus and of the parallochthonous 
~ 
I' bearing 
sediments 
o n No r t h A r m M o u n t a 1 n 1o1 o u 1 d P. r e d at e . c r y s t a 11 i z a t I o n. o f t he 
Blow Me Down trondhjemite. The latter is clearly a 
plutonic rock related to · the ophiglite and must pred a te the 
sediments. These relationships provide strong evidence 
.~ 
a'gainst the validity of the time scales of McKerrow et al. 
(1980) and Armstrong (1978) for the ea~ly Ordo,vicianr--
(' 
The aureole dates 
evidence either. .They 
are 
are 
not comp a ti~e with fos'sil 
minimum (coolin~) ag~s and the 
fossil evidence suggests that they are too young (Figure , 
7.13). However, this matter was not investigated further 
... 
in this study, ~ 
Ross et al. (1978) challenged the age of 463+/-6 Ma 
fo r the Bet t s Cove Complex and suggested that the dyke 
.. 
~ 
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thart the . o;hioli( They were 
I 
also might be younger 
critical of the 'slight' paleontologic evidence, as 
published by Snel-grove (1931), for a middle Arenigian age 
for· the Snooks Arm G~oup. The new date of 488.6+3.1/-1.8 
Ma for tne Betts Cove Complex is compatible with the 
presehce of Arenigian fossils in the Snooks Arm Group and 
provides an important polnt on the Ordov i cian time scale • . 
This date is in agreement with the van Eysinga (1975) time 
, . 
scale, which places the Arenig~an stage at 490 to 475 Ma. 
7.7 MODERN ANALOG 
These ages place no limits on the width of the early 
Paleozoic Iapetus Ocean. An unknown and possibly large 
amount . of older, cold oceanic crust may have been 
1) 
completely subducted. If the 40Ar I 39Ar age of 605+/-1.0 Ma 
(Stukas and.Reynolds,l974a) is a~curate .for diabase dykes 
on the Great Northern Penin~ula, the oldes~. oceanic crust 
may have been late Precambrian. Strong (1975) and earlier 
workers interpreted these dykes to be related to rifting 
and early op-ening of Iapetus. Certainly, a well· developed 
continental margin sedimentary sequence was present by 
Cambrian time (Williams, "1979). 
T.he ophiolites p~esently exposed in the Appalachian-
Caledonian Mountain Belt, of a ~imlted age range, were 
formed in several tectonic. settings. Based on their 
geology and geo~hemistry they probably formed at a marginal 
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basin (or major ocean?) spreading centre, or formed 
"'· 
basement to island arc sequences or oceanic islands 
(Malpas,l976; - Jenner and Fryer,l980; Furnes et al.,l980). 
The eviden~e ~f an extensive continental margin by 
Cambrian time and early Ordovician · ophiolite• of · many 
. 
different geochemical, and by inf.e renee tectonic, 
affinities suggests that the Iapetus Ocean was extensive. 
It is suggested that this, Ocean may have resembled the 
present day westetn Pacilic Ocean with ridge segments, both 
active and inactive, island arcs and back-arc basins of .. 
various sizes present along i~s length (cf. Gale · and 
Pearce, 1982; Nur and Ben-Avraham,l982). The amount of 
strike slip movement along faults, if any, in the Iapetus 
Ocean before or during closure is unknown. By analogy with 
the westerrt Pacifi~. major displacements may have occurred 
along such faults an~ the ptesent arrangement of ophiolites 
and volcanic . sequences may 0 therefore, bear litt l e or no 
relationship to the Ordovi~ian paleogeography • 
• 
f1 
CHAPTER 8 NEW DATA RELEVANT TO NEWFOUNDLAND TECTONICS 
AND REGIONAL SYNTHESIS AND TECTONIC INTERPRETATION 
8.1 NEW DAtA RELEVANT TO NEWFOUNDLAND TECTONICS 
I ' 
Interpretation of Newfoundland geology and Appalachian 
geology general is changing rapidly as Clh .result of deep 
seismic ~rofiling of the ~outhern Appalachians (Cook et 
al., 1979) 
\ons ide rable 
and, in Newfoundland, as a direct result of 
new mapping acro~s the island combined with 
structural, geochemical and isotopic studies. 
In order to competently discuss the teet ontc h i"'s tory 
and emplacement of ~e _Annieopsquotch Complex, one must 
. 
take in to ac c ount much of this growing body of new and 
largely unpubli~hed data. ,Much of thfs . has not been· 
6-
presented in the text of the thesis as it has been produced 
by others · in various parts of Newfoundland or is 
preliminary data only. 
It has long been recognized ~hat m~j~r Taconic 
allochtho~s are prese~t in west Newfoundland (Rodgers and 
Neale,l963; Rodgers, 1965; jfevens,1970; Williams,1978 
and ma':ly others). These, the Humber Ar m and H~re Bay 
Ali~ch~hons, consist of a number of slices of sedimentary 
rocks se'parated "' ·by . melange zones and capped by slices . of 
ophiolitic rocks; :-= the Bay of Islands and St • .. Anthony 
Compl.exes. Cl~ssically, their time of emplacement h.as· been 
controlled by fossil ages in flysch interpreted to have 
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been derived . from the east' due to mass wasting of the · 
uplifted advancing allochthons. These a.ges indicate 
disruption of the oceanic crust and assembly of allochthons 
from east to west occur~ed in Arenigiad to Llanvirnian time 
(Stevens, 1970). The timi of final emplacement of the 
allochthons has also been determined by conodonts in the 
overlying 'neoautochthonous' Long Point Form~tion 
(Rodgers,l965;. Stevens,1970). Fahraeus (197-Y) . determined 
a Caradocian age for the conodont assemblage which implies 
a final emp 1-aeem~ n t of the allochthons occurred in 
Llandeilian to early Caradocian ti~e (Chapter 7). This 
emplacement is defined (from the Taconic Alloc~thon of New 
York) ~s the Ta~o~ic Orogeny. 
Llanvirnian- LLandeilian is · the time when the Bay of 
Islands C o·m p 1 e x w a s m o v i n g · ( C a s e y and K i d d , 1 9 8 1 ) a ri d w he n 
man~olcanic arcs of the Dunnage Zone were active. 
Volcanism .in the Dunnage Zone has been linked by most 
workers to subducticin of oceanic crusi during closure of 
.the Iap_etus 
• 
Oc;an, generally synchr~nous with emplacement 
of the west Newfoundland allochthons. 
Recent detailed. structural mapping of cross"' sections 
from the Long Range Precambrian inli_er across the Humber 
Allochth.on to the west coast of Newfoundland 8 t rongly 
supports the suggestion that the entire Humber Zone is 
allochthonous (T.J. Cal on, pers. comm.,l983). He has 
suggested that a basal decollment above continental crust 
occurs at a depth of pos_sibly two or three kilometers. 
Such a suggestion has likewise been made by C. 
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Beaumont (pers ~ cumm.,1983) on the basis of the size and 
' geometry of the Anticosti Basin west of Newfoundland, They 
reason that the weight of the Humber Arm Allochthon, as 
oul~ned by Stevens (1970) is insufficient to hold the b~sin 
· in its downwarped position and 
""' . . 
that a far more massive 
allochthonou~ body must exist in west Newfomndland. They 
·. 
therefore suggest that most of the Humber Zone, including 
the Precambrian inlier, is allochthonous. 
If cor.rect, and the present. writer . favours such an 
interpretation, this adds a whole new dimension to the 
Tacontc Orogeny in the Newfoundland Appalachians. It 
suggests that this orogeny involved tectonism and crustal 
shortening more on the . f'ca le of that recorded in the 
Caledonides of Norway, the southern Appalachians during the 
Alleghenian . Orogeny (Cook~ al., 1979), · i.e.; hundreds of 
kilometers of movement of nappes~ 
Beyond this new interpretation by Calon and 
co-workers,· · even . more radical models are now being 
suggested for the extent of Newfoundland rocks that· are 
allochthonous and were allochthonous in Ordovician time. 
p 
Evidence, mostly unpublished, is accumulating which 
indicates that much of the Newfoundland Appalachians may b~ 
. -allochthonous. 
Zircons were separate~ from early to middle Ordovician 
foliated tonalite and &ranodiorite which intrude and 
include ophiolitic rocks 8 in southwest Newfoundland 
. 
(Charlton, 1982; · Dunning, Carter and Best, 1982). 
.. 
Analyses indicate that these zircons have cores of 
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app,roximately 1400 .Mil age. High contents of large ioi 
(zircon) 1 i t h o p h i l e e 1 e me n t s i n t h e t on a 1 i t e s a· n d t he U-P b 
data · (Dunning and Krogh, unp~blished data) suggests that 
these intrusive rocks formed by partial melting of oceanic 
and Grenvillian (?) continental crust, or possibly 
sediments derived from continental crust. Wilton (1983) 
suggests that the generation of Devonian granites in 
southwest Newf~undland is due · to partial melting of already 
depleted (once melted) Grenville granulite. It' · is 
suggested that . the Ordovician tonalltic magmas were 
, 
generated d~ring the first. melting episode and that under 
west Newfoundland a depleted, once (o~ twice) m~lted, 
coniinjntal crust is present • 
. ~ 
The present witter's view is that this crust is of 
' granulite facies metamorphic grade, dense, due to the loss 
.; ' 
of one or more m,e 1 t. fractions, probably hyp~rsthene 
b e a r i n g g n e i s s .0 f · a p p r o xi m a t e 1 y d i o r i t i c c om p o s i t 1 o n a n.d 
with a predominant 1400 Ma age, as indicat•d by ·the 
(zircon) data. 
Another alternative is that 
, 
sedimentary rocks, 
possibly of Fleur de Lys type, ~ith a .bulk composition 
s i 11\il a r t o t h a t of continental c·rus t and containing 
detrital ~lrcons of ca. 1400 Ma age . are beneath the 
inferred basal decollmen.t. These could have been the 
source, with oceanic crust, of the tonalitic ~elts. Or, 
possiblx true continental crust underlies the we~t part of 
southwest New!6undland and sedimentary tocks underlie the 
eastern par~. 
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In a re-interpretation ofi the gravity data for Notre 
Dame Bay, Karlstr()m ( 1983) indicates that it can be 
r8econciled with an allochthonous Dunnage. Zone above a 
de c-o 11 men t at · approximately ten .kilometers depth with 
continental crust beneath. so'the earlier interpretation 
of a dense substrate, presumed to be of ultramafic 
composition beneath the Dunnage Zone (Miller and Deutsch, 
1976) is not the ·•only one possiMe for the exist in# data. 
Mtller (pers. comm., 19~3) now indicates that the gravity 
. 
data is ambiguous and could be reconciled with an 
. , 
allochthonous Dunnage Zone. It is suggested that depleted 
granulite · gneisses may be dens\_ enough to accomodate the 
.. grayity measurements. 
Inliers of foliated granodiorite in the North Bay 
Granite ·(Dickson and Tomlin, 1983) are lithologically 
similar•to the foliated tonalite- granodiorite terrane of 
southwest Newfoundl~nd (writer's observation). As zircons 
from these inliers (two samples) contain cores inherited 
from a terrane approximately 1500 Ma old (Krogh and 
Dickson, unpublished data), the interpretation for the 
generation 'of · the to-nalite t'\!rrane of southwest 
Newfoundland may be applied to these inliers. in 
south-central Newfoundland as well. That is; 
formed by partial melting of .a 
Ma, of granitic composition at depth, or of sed 
. . 
rocks derived from such a terrane. These two samples from 
the Bay d'Espoir area plus the occurrence of old inherited 
' 
.·zircon in the Deadmans Bay Granite (Currie et · .!J.., 1982) in 
/ 
L1 
.. 
0 
the Gander Zone are east of most of the Dunnage Zone. It 
is th~refore reasonable to suppose that similar continental 
crust, or - sediments derived therefrom, may be contLn~pus 
between all sample locations and thus· under all of the 
Dunnage Zone. T h e g e o 1 o g y sre en . a t t h e . s u r f a c e t he n i s 
like!~ Bllochthonous with respect to an underlying dense~ 
once melted., continental crust (or sedimentary ro~ks from 
·· such a source). Indeed/ the fossil continental margin of 
( 
ancient- 'North America may lie beneath the presumed 
decollment somewhere .under central Newfoundland. 
It has been suggested (Coll!lan-Sadd, pers. comm., 
1983) that a window e~posirig rocks underlying this inferred 
decollment occurs between the Pipestone Pond and Coy Pond 
Complexes of the south-•central Dunnage Zone. 
As a result of the above discussion it follows that, 
although some rock units of west Newfoundland are 
interpreted to be allochthonous in relation te others which 
are thought to be autochthonous, all might be allochthonous 
on fhe larger scale. 
8.2 COM~O~ITE DUNNAGE ZONE 
The AUestion of major transcurrent movemen~ : in the . 
·" Dunn~ge 2~ne is now much debated. The idea that the Zon~ 
is composed simply of volcanic arc sequences built on 
oct!anic crus f, while perhaps true in a simple sense, 
ignores or oversimplifies complexit~s within the Zone. It 
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is more appropriate 
., 
compo~ite, containing 
largely bottnded by 
separate formations 
: 
to think of the Dunnage Zone as 
many 
t 
discrete volcanic sequences, 
fault ·s (and traditionally mapped as 
or groups) which bear uncertain 
relationships one to the other~ and may be of diff~rent 
ages. The juxtaposition of some of these sequences may 
result from major transcurrent movement along . fault~ in the 
Iapetus Ocean, some of which may be preser~ed 
' ) 
in the 
Dunnage Zone. Thus the present relative positions of 
Ordovicia~ volcAnic sequences may bear no relation to the 
Ordovician paleogeography. 
.. 
Church and Riccio (1977) and Coish and Church (1979) 
divided the ophiolites of Newfoundland into two g~oups; 
those of the 'External Zone' with high Ti basalts 
predominant and thode of the 'Internal Zone', with Ti -
depleted basalts. The former are represented by the Bay of 
Islands Complex and the latter include Betts Cove Complex 
" intermediate and low~r lavas and Mings Bight (Point 
I 
Rousse 
Complex) low- Ti basalts (Norman and Strong, l97S). 
The distinction between these tw.o .zones"\ w~s twofold; 
geographical and lithogeochemical. A fundamental 
difference was implied to exist between those o~hiolites 
emplaced . on the continental margin and those remnants 
present in the Dunnage Zone associated with island arc 
sequences. However, Lorenz and Fountain (1982) showed that 
many dykes of the South Lake Igneous Complex have high - Ti 
,. , 
contents ·and that this ~omplex i s geographic a lly, within 
the 'Internal Zone'. 
.-:. 
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Likewise, this;• study clearly' shows that the· 
Annie op s q uQt ch Com.p l _d,.x, 
- . l 
and related ophiolite fragments, 
are h~gh - Ti ophioliies yet they . ar!, clearly associated 
geographic~lly with the Victoria Lake Group. T~s Group is 
a volcanic arc sequence, at lea~t in part, but may not be 
I 
an island arc sequence as interpreted by Kean ~!! (1981). 
This division into zones, based on the stud' of a 
' . 
-small number of Newfoundland ophiolites : t!Terefore breaks 
down when one exami~es the larger picture, in particular 
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the ophioli~es of central and sout~west Newfoundland. As · A 
the Dunnage Zone is com~pslte, the relative position of 
' 
.most Newfoundland ophiolites in Ordov~cian time is unknown. 
Therefore any attempt to recognize patterns in the 
chemi~try df different ophiolites and relate them to the . I 
current . geography of . the latter is fraught with danger! 
'· 
8.3 TECTONIC HISTORY OF THE ANNIEOPSQUOtCH COMPLEX AND 
·<; -
"RELATED OPHIOLITIC YkAGMENTS 
It has been demonstrated in this work that a belt of 
op~iolitic rocks extends from Shanadlthit Brook, near 
Buchan s , to King Georg e. I v· Lake • All were previously 
mapped as early Paleozoic gabbro or diorite intrusions. 
These ophiolitic fragments are c o rrelat_ed (Chapter 2) with 
the Long Range Mafic- Ultrama f ic Complex (Br~wn, 1976) of 
s.ou thwe s t Newfoundland and a large number · of addl t ional 
fragments identified in the surroundi~g region by Charlton 
.. 
p 
'""·· 
' . 
._ .. 
· :· 
·. 
, · 
(1982)r 
In the r~gion ·.of 
southwest Newfoundland · 
. ;, 
the · Annieopsquotch . Mountains of 
many ophiolitic fragments are 
\ 
present , ~h.at form high -- stapding mass_ifs with no visible 
means of support.'. Mapping of _several of these reveals that 
they ' are bounded in whole or in part _by steep faults • some 
.of which; the Cabot • Liciyds· River and Victoria Lake 
Faults, are structures of · regional significance. '(he 
movement h:J,sto.ry of _these faults is ·poorly known. It is 
su~gested _that the . Lloyds River and Victoria Lake Faults 
may we 11 have been 0 r d 0 vic ian t h r us t s • 
'- . B o t h t h e f o li a t e d t o n a li t ~ t e r r a n e t o t h e .we s t a n d t he 
Victoria Lake Group to 
.. 
the east ·of the Annieopsquotch 
1 
'Complex ar,e lik.ely younget:. tha·n it and intrude it (Chapter 
2). Both have these major faults s.f.t 'ed within them and are 
w · 
aff.ec«ted by further moveln!'!nt along them. In addition post 
- early S'ilurian uplift of the Annieopsquotch Mountains has 
... ..... 
clearly occurred (.Chandler, 1982), presumably along the .. , 
·-.z~ 
tloyds River Fault. It - is likely that Carboniferous or 
later movement ' has oc;curred on these faults as · · ·well, 
. .  
because Carboniferous sediment·ary rocks on the west side of 
Red Indian · Lake are tilted. : 
Strong· (1972), and later Karson and • Dewey (1978), 
noted that · s~eted dykes in both the Bey of Islands and 
B_e~t'B Cove Complexes trend roughly northwest. This led 
·'them to suggea.t . 'that the spreading ridge · t hat ,.generated 
0 
these X''?c.k's-" was oriented n~~thwest, at .. a hi'gh a•ngle to the -
~up posed paleo .,.. 'cont'inental margin. This mod-ei ignor~d 
·• 
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t h e v a s t 1 y . d i f f e r e n t ch e m 1 s t r: y o f t h e t w o o p h i o li t e s ; one 
MORB, the oth-er w i t h 1 a·v a s o f H 0 R B , i s 1 a n d a r c ( o r. · o c e a n 
islan,~and high - Hg boninit,ic type • 
• Nevertheless, a predominantly northwest sheeted dyk.e 
' trend is present _ and remarkably, all sheeted dykes in 
o phi o 1 it 1 a f r a g me n t s of t h e An n i e o p s q u o t c h o ph i o li t e be 1 t 
have the same northwest trend. All diabase dykes and · 
basa'ltic lavas analys_.ed from fragments in the belt • ·f rom 
Sharia1-.ithit Brook to King George IV Lake, have v.f,rtually 
/!. 
identical MORB chemistry, and. all plot on the same trends 
on most trace element variati.on diagrams. Therefore . it is 
reasonable to suggest _ that they may be systematically 
related and have all formed at a single'~preading ridge. 
.It is suggested.that the ophiolitic fragments. of the 
Arrnieopsquotch ophiolite belt are remnants of a once 
continuous sheet of Iapet~s Ocean crust. The slab of 
oceanic crust was syste~atically de coupled from mantle 
lithologi'es alonlh the layered critical ZOI}e and emplaced 
over the partially subducted continental · margin. Partial 
meltin-g of a mixed · package of subducting roc.ks, inclu.ding 
oceanic crust, Fleur de Lys. tyl sediments and continental 
crust, ge_ner~ted the tonalitic agmas that intruded, · in 
• • 
.some · cases engulfed, and dis pted the ophiolitic rocks. 
These plutons coalesced to form an Ordovici;n calc 
alkaline batholith which enclosed the ophioli't: ic rocks. 
Locally hundreds of sm:_ail (metre or less across) bloc}ts, 
interpreted to· be derived from ophiolite. occur' bor'der.ing 
large ophiolite massifs .and form agmatites with tonalite as 
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the host, 
In Chapter 2 a conservative interpretation was 
presented of the area of ophiolitic rocks preserved in the 
Annieopsquotch ophiolite belt. Bodies of mafic rock· that 
are poorly exposed or of uncertain affinity we r e excluded. 
In addition, much country with little rock exposure occurs 
between mapped ophiolitic fragments that could also be 
underlain by these rocks. So the possibility exists that . 
some 'fragments' are actually limited exposures of .a single 
large sheet·. This is suspected to be the case especially 
for the area between Lloyds Lake and Southwest Brook Pond 
iii n d a 1 s o t he n o r t h e a s t c o r n e r o f t h e P u d d 1 e P on d ma p a r e a • 
(. , 
' If all t ophiolitic fragments are in the i r original 
relative in the sheet of oceanic crust the area 
outlined by 1130 square kilometres, This is 
,..-
an a rea . comparable to that of the entire Bay of Islands 
Complex. This is a minimum area because imbri cation of the ) 
ophiolitic ' roc;ks (cf. 
•· . 
Punning and Chorlto.n, 1983) :l!l,ay have 
redu'Ced their original extent, however this estimate is a 
useful first appro~imation. It indicates that a large 
/_ 
Newfoundland ophiolitic she.et was emplaced in southwest 
• and, if it was once continuous with the Long Range Mafic-
Ultramafi c Complex and associated fragments, it was by far 
.. 
the largest &ph1olitic allochthon .in Newfoundland, perhaps 
in the entire Appa·lachians! 
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8.4 AGE RELATIONS OF APPALACHIAN - CALEDONIAN OPHIOLITES 
The ages so far determined f~r Newfoundland ophiolites 
are closely comparable. The ol,dest, apparently, isthe 
·-. 
Pipestone Pond Complex (495 Ha) .which is central in the 
~ 
Dunnage Zone, 
... 
The Bay of Islands Complex is younger than previously· 
thought (485.7 Ha) and the Betts Cove Complex older {488.6 
.y 
Ma )-. These new ages overlap within the sigma two errors 
quoted. The new age for the Bay of Is:lands Complex refutes 
two previously determined late Cambrian ages, while that 
for the Betts Cove Complex resolves a long standing 
inconsistency between previous radiometr.t"c and fossil age 
determination&, ,These ages serve to refute tectonic models 
that relied upon a lar.ge time gap ·between _the generation of", 
the twq coillp lexe s • lJ . pew found land a r.e. all ophiolites As dated in 
·' 
allochthonous and fault - bounded, no model link i ng their 
~ 
ages to their present relative positions would have any 
meaning. 
A survey of ages of ophiolitic rocks ·in the 
Appalachian Caledonian Mountain Belt reveals that they 
are restricted to a narrow time range • . Within er r ors 
quoted,. all could have formed between 492 and 479 Ha, which 
covers part of the Tremadocian and Arenigian stages of the 
early Ordovician on the van Eysinga (1975) time scale. 
Possibly only late - formed, hot · or • topographically 
high oceanic crust was able to be decoupled from the mantle 
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a~ be'~cessfully emplaced on the continental ll!argin. 
Older ~colder?) topographically low oceanic crust was· 
subducted. 
,. 
no estimate o~ the duration of The ref ore, 
sprea,ing or width o~ the Iapetus Ocean is attempted on the 
basis of the age ~ata. 
8.5 SUMMAR~ OF THE THESIS 
1. The Annieopsquotch Complex of southwest 
Newfoundland is one of . a large nu;ber of ophiolitic bodies 
which, incluiing the Long Range Mafic- Ultramafic 
extend from Buchans to Port aux Basques. 
Those in ]·· ; 
study area are included in the Annieopsquotch ophiolit 
be 1 t (Dunnin·g, 1981). • 
The 'complex is fault- bounded and is juxtaposed to the 
northwest with a foliated tonalite , terrane ·of Ordovician 
age and to the southeast with the Victoria Lake' Group. 
Rocks of bo~h of these units intrud~ the ophiolitic rocks. 
'The Complex is cut by two gabbro- diorite intrusions of 
late Ordovician age and a granitic intrusion of presumed 
Devonian age, and is unconformably overl,in by ter~estrial 
sedimentary and bimodal volcanic rocks of early Silurian 
age (Dunning and Herd, 1980; Chandler, 1982; 'Chandler and 
Dunning, 1983). 
2. The 
southeast and 
Annieopsquotch Comple~ 
i 
dips 
exposes a cross- section through 
faces 
the 
ophiolite stratigraphy from the critical zone to the pillow 
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lava zone. The sheeted dyke zone extends the full length 
of the ophiolite and showw transitional contacts at both 
its base and top. 
Other ophiolite f!agment• in the belt expose one or 
more of the zones but none ~ontains a complete se~tion. 
3. The cross section through the magma chambers of 
t he o ph i o·l i t e provides an opportunity to·observi many of 
the features of its igneous history. These include: 
a. olivine- plagioclase~ clinopyroxene cumulates 
which crystallized from the most primitive basaltic (or 
picriticl) melts and which show . features such as isomodal 
and graded layering, droP.,ped blocks, slump folds and trough 
... 
structures indicative of currents and other processe~ 
active in magma chambers; 
b. zones of fine- grained, equigranular 
ic mafic roc k near the btse of the ophiolite, 
which metamorphism of blocks stoped 
f r om roof and zones of amphiboli~e which for~ed by 
of coarse- grained gabbro; 
c. faults that cut at a high angle across the 
ophiolite ~tratig raphy and have gabbro or trondhjemite 
intruded along them. indi~ating that they were ' faults 
active im the oceanic re~lm; 
d. texturally heterogeneous high-level 
plagioclase- clinopyroxene gabbros which locally crosscut 
other gabbros including rocks of the critical zone; 
e. stoped rocks from the roof of the magma 
chamber which reacted with ~he melt to produce hybrid zones 
' 
\ 
leading to~ the generation · of· trondhjemite locally and 
magnetite- rich gabbro and diorite containing hydrous 
minerals elsewhere; 
' e • a transition.zone at the top of the gabbro 
zone, through which the percentage of diabase dykes cutti~g 
gabbro·'l"apidly increases and where patches of 
fine- grained diabase occur, which are interpreted to be 
quenched poo1s df basaltic liquid in the root zone of the 
diabase dykes. 
4. The sheeted dyke zone of the Annieopsquotch 
Complex is continuous ' over a strike length (90 degrees to 
s t r .Lk e of the , dykes ) · of twenty k m • ·It is composed 
overwhelmingly dykes, of which are of\ diabase 
plagioclase- porphy41tic •. With few exceptions, they strike 
northwest- sout·heast and are steeply dipp:l,.ng. Exjmlnation 
of continuous sections approximately ac~oss strike does not 
appear to support the use of one- way chilled margins to 
indicate the ~irection of the paleo- spreading centre. 
However, since no statistical data were collected, a direct 
comparison with the work of Kidd "and Cann ( 1 9 7 4·) is not 
possible. 
Sheeted dyke zones in the ophiolitic· fragments ·at 
Shanadithit Brook and Ki~g George IV Lake, the extreme ends 
of the Annieopsquotch ophiolite belt, are similar in 
composiiion arid 6rientation to that of the Annieopsquotch 
Complex. This suggests that all the fragments may be 
remnants of a once continuous sheet, and that the lntrus~on 
~f the tonalitic rocks did . not severely displace the 
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fragments, However, there may be relative movement be·tween 
those fragQents west of the Lloyds River Fault and those to 
the east. If the entire sheet was not rotate'd during 
emplacement the dyke orientations further imply that the 
.paleo"" spreading ridge was oriented approximately 
northwest- southeast, U; at a high angle to :the 
interpreted continental margin of ancient North America. 
s. The major, trace and REE geochemistry of diabase 
dykes and pillow lavas of the Annieopsquotch Complex an·d of 
t he o p h i o 1 i t i c f r a g me n t s a n a 1 y s e:d c 1 e a r 1 y i n d i c a t e that 
' 
they are of N/rm~l-~:-~e MORB afU_nity. The chemistry of 
clinopyroxene& '-.troin the Annieopsquotch Complex is 
consistent with this interpretation. 
Dykes and lavas from all fragments show the same 
tr~nds on trace •lement variation diagrams, suggesting that 
they may ~11 have formed at a single spreading centre. 
This is further support for item 4 above. 
' . . 
. 6. Two • U/Pb (zircon} ages for trondhjemite pods 
within the Annieopsquot'ch Complex are 477.5 +1.3/-1.0 and 
48.1.4 +4.0/-1.9 Ma, both late Arenigian (490- 475 M~; van 
Eysinga, 1975). New U/Pb (zircon) ag~s for trondhjemite in 
" 
the Bay of Is lands Complex and gabbro in · the Betts . Cove 
I Complex are 485.7 +1.9/-1.2 and 488.6 +3.1/-1.8 Ma, both 
early Arenigian. The former refutes latest Cambrian U/Pb 
(zircon) and Nl/Sm ages repo~ted by Mattinson (1976) and 
Jacobsen and Wasserburg (1979) respectively. The latter 
refu..tes a U/Pb zircon age of 4&3 +/-6 Ma reported by 
Mattinson (1975) and confirms the Arenigian age determined 
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by Snelgrove (1931) 
Snooks Arm Group. 
from graptolites in the overlying 
The new ages determined in this ~tudy are tightly 
clustered and closely co~parable to those of the Ballantrae 
Complex, Scotland· (48c-3 +/-4 Ma; Bluck et _!l, 1980) and the 
M'Clintock West Massif, Canada (4~1 +7/-6 Ma; Trettin et 
!._!,1982). Two other Newfou'ndland ophioUtes, the Lushes 
Bight T~irane and th~ ~ipeAtone ~ond Complex (495 +/-5 Ma; 
Stukas and Reynolds, 1974; 495 +/-3 Ma; Dunning and 
Krogh, 1983) are of .Tremadocian age (500- 490 Ma; va.n 
Eysinga, 1975). These data imply that oceanic ~rust of 
only a limited age range is preserved in the Appalachian 
Caledonian Mountain Belt. 
7. The Victoria Lake Group (Kean, 1977), in part of 
Llanvirnian- Llandeilian age, is a sequence of isoclinally 
folded ~nd · faulted basalt, dacite, rhyolite and tuffaceou-s 
sandstone, siltstone and argillite that is poorly exposed 
to the east of the Annieopsquotch Complex. 
The Gtoup has generally been interpreted (cf. Kean et 
!J:., 1981) to be an island ~ rc sequence and is correlated 
with volcanic sequences of the Dunnage Zone exposed in 
Notre Dame Bay. However, the bimodal nature of the 
volcanic rocks and the MORB- like chemistry of the basalts 
is puzzling and suggests a different derivation than that 
of an intra- oceanic island arc. It is suggested here that . 
many of the basalts should be corr!lated with those of the 
Annieopsquotch Complex and the King George I V Lake 
ophiolitic fragme~t, as was first suggested by Fenton 
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(p~rs·. comm.; 1979) based on field relationships alone~ 
The abunda.nce of felsfc volcanic . rocks suggests derivation 
• 
by p~rtial melting of a continental source~ is. 
suggested that the Victoria Lake Group may hav~ fotmed,in a 
transitional tectonic setting and thai the basalts and 
rhyolites may not have a common genesis. 
· 8. Recent regional mapping • has provided much new 
evidence ~ith which to construct a mod~l for th~ evolution 
of southwest Newfoundland. The recognition of a large 
number of ophiolitic ftagments implies that ve_ry large' 
allochthons of N-type MORB OCe.,Pnic crust were emplaced over 
the ~ontiriental margin outboard (to the present day east) 
of the Humber Ar~ Allochihon of the Humber Zone. 
The large area of Ordoviciaft foliated tonalitic rocks 
o u t 1 i n e d , w h i c h - i n t r u d e t h e o ph 1 o 1 i t i c f r a g me n t s , 1 n d i c a t e s 
that magmatism at the oceanic- continental interface was an 
important process at.approximately the time of the Taconic 
orogeny. The variable degrees of deformation of differ~nt 
tonalite& suggests that plutonism continued throughout and 
indeed outlasted the Taconic deformation. 
The r~cognition of ophiolitic fragme~ts and probable 
Fleur de Lys sedimentary rocks together, intruded and 
included by the tonalitic rocks (similar to those included 
in the Dunnage Zone elsewhere in Newfoundland), suggests 
that the Dunnage · Zone extends southwest 
Newfoundland. The accumul~ting evidence suggest~ too that 
both zones · a~e allochthonous over Precambrian continental 
_crust. 
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APPENDIX 2 MAJOR'ELEMENi ANALYTICAL PROCEDU~E 
Majbr elemen~ contents 
II(• 
were determined 
' . 
. . 
at the 
Analytical Chemistry Labora~ory of the Geol~gical Survey of 
.. 
Canada by XRF techniques on fused discs composed of 
of sample, 5 grams of Li2B407 and 0.3 grams of LiF.' 
g ·ram 
Each sa.mple was analysed with a sing~e 20 minute 
reading and matrix eff.(;cts' were corrected by alpha 
coefficiel)t,s. Shown·in Appendix Table 2. 1 are statistical 
.. 
data for the oxides determined. Fe203 and FeO were; 
analysed by the Pratt t i t r a t i O\T"\. method for better 
precision. , Accuracy quoted by the inalyst for this method 
is +/-· .02 wt. % for Fe+2 and +/- .OS wt. % for Fe+3. · 
..., 
Appendix Table 2~2. columns 1 to 6, show ·major element . 
oxi'de contents for 3 samp~es determined by fused pellet 
r (XRF) at the GSC arid by AA at MUN. Agreement is good in 
all cases. Columns 7 .and 8 show analyses of 2 splits of 
powder of an livine gabbro "from· the Annieopsquotch 
Complex, ed by XRF at the GSC. 
' · 
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Ti02 
Al 2o3 
MnO 
MgO 
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CaO 
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. APP~NDIX TABLE 2.1 · 
STATISTICAL DATA FOR ~AJOR ELEMENT ANALYSES 
BY FUSED PELLET .( XRF) AT THE GSC 
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Calibration Total Max, Error 
Abso 1 u te , · Re 1 at i v·e % 
Determination Standard 
Range Limit Deviation 
'), 
0-100 0.30 1 ·. 0 .~0 0.35 
0-3 0.0 1 1 0.01 . 0.03 
0-69 0.30 1 Q.JO 0.31 
0-1 0.01 1 0. 01 0.03 
0-50 0.16 1 0.16 0.17 
0-35 0.05 1 0.05 0.07 
0-10 0.10 2 ·0 .10 0.16 
0-15 0 .03~ 1 0 .0.3 0..06 
-0-1 0. 01 1 0 :01 0.,01 
., 
>-
\ 
~ 
.. 
.. 
;· 
. ' 
'; . 
.... · , 
~· · ,• 
; i 
• s;o2 
Ti02 
. Al 2o3 
. f.e203 · 
FeO 
~ . 
MnO 
· MgO 
Cad . 
. . 
.: ~a 2o 
K 0 2 
P205 .. ... 
< 
L .Q. I. 
10tal 
, 
· COMPARISON OF DUPLIC 
1. 
EH7077 
Kilauea 
tholeiite 
2 
MUN GSC 
(AA) (XRF) 
. 
50.0 50.7 ' , 
2.68 2.75 ' 
13.8 . 13·.9 
1~.64 2:¥ 
9.39 
. 19 . 19 
. 6:·84'. 6.4~ 
10.37 .. 10~6 
2.29 2.3 . 
. Sf. . 55 ' 
.33 ·. 
·. 29 
.43 
·1' 
99.23 . 100.6 
.>t> 
. 
3 4 
HY.6i.0.79 
Granodiorite 
MUN GSC .s 
61.5 62.7 
. io _.62 
17. 2' . - 17 .5· .. 
5.49 Ll2 
3.92 
: ;07 .Q8 
1. 65 1. 78 
3.04 3:2~ 
3.26 ·3.3 
3 .63 ·ic:17 
.16 .17 
.1.77 2.9 
• 98.24 100.7 
..  
. 
. ' 
2:2 
5 6 
HY.F405.78 
Akaitcho 
. ba sa 1 t 
MUN GSC 
52 .6 52.9 
2.26 2.:31 
12.8 12.3: 
16·,64 .. . 3.29 . 
. 1L 90 
" 
' ·.22 . • 24 
. j .46 .3 .19 . 
6 . n ,. 6.24 
. '2. 76 2,5 
- 1..72 L77 
.5~ .. .51 
. 51 1.74 
99.64 ·98.9 
.. 
.. 
' 
. . 
7 8· 
80HPAD133-5 
Ol ivine 
• gabbro 
GSC 
· (Dupl icate) 
46.2 45.8 
.21 .22 
19.2 ' 19.3 
.88 .76 
4.80 4.95 
• . 10 : .1 1" 
11.8 '-12 .0 . 
13 .'~ . 13 .. 5 
.8· . • ::9 
' · - · ~ 
.03 
.8.9 .7_6 
........ 
. . 
98.43 98.34 
· . 
. . 
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APPENDIX 3 TRACE ELEMENT ANALYTICAL PRPCEDURE 
J· 
Sample peilets cDnsist of 10 grams (+/- 0.05 
sample .powder with 1~45 'grams (+/- Q.OS)g_m.) of 
gm.) of 
.bakelite 
mixed tog·ether then pressed to bind the ·pelley.··· .he 
pellets were · baked in an oven at 2f)0 d~ C for f ftee~ 
minutes to set the binder. f . 
resin, 
Samples were run in · batches ' of nine with a standard of 
known trace element content run a~ a tenth sample. Mean 
and standard devlation were •calculated . from replicate .. 
analyses of s~an~ards BCR-1 an~ W-1 (Appe~dix Table 3.1). 
· Samp,J:es were analysed with a · Phillips 1450 X-r<ty 
Flourescenc-e S~etJrometer. A monitor, saturated wi~h trace 
el~~ents was calib~at~d against standards and every element 
'ra ·t~oed to"\it. This takes care of in·strument d .rift betweeri 
runs •. · . 
A - Rh tube was . ..· use~ for all. analyses. 
. . 
Th , U , R b , s r ; Y ~ z r , 'N b , c.u 
. , 
and Ni were· analy~ed usin~ a LiF 220 
counting .times. ·The Compton 
pea.k . was used .for matrix corrections for these elements. 
'l'he other elements were ana~y_sed _ i:lsi,ng_ t¥ LiF 200. crysta}' 
~iih forty second counting times. ~. 
An-~lyses of . ~b,Th,U,Rb . and Nb are •a~c~te to within 
+/- 1 .ppm. ~ 
. . ' 
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BCR:-1 values are from Abbey (1980) except Nb, Ba are f r om Ta.ylor and Gorton (1977) 
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APPENDIX TABLE 3.1 
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF REPLICATE ANALYSIS 
OF STANDARDS BCR-1 AND W-1 
.. 
W-1 (10 ~Analyses) 
v Mean SD ~ill 'Max W-1 
Accepted 
Va.l ues 
Pb ..a. 10 . 5.11 15.00 7.8 
Th .80 1.14 3.00 2.4 
u 1.90 2. 56 7. 00 .58? 
Rb 19.10 1.10 18.00 21.00 21 
Sr 172 .00 2. 11 169.00 / 176.00 190 • 
y 26. 50. 2.88 2LOO -
.. 
30.00 25 
· Zr 86.00 2.00 83.00 90.00 . 105 
Nb 7.40 .97 6.00 i 9. 00 9.5? 
Zn ioo .. 30 - 2.16 95.00 - 103.00 ·86 
Cu 78.20 4.61 74.00 86.00 110 
Ni 68.20 1. 62 66;00 71.00 76? 
La .32. 90 6. 71 23.00 43.00 . 9;8? 
Ba 202.60 11.50 176.00 219.00 160 
. 
• 
v 256.30 3.97 ' 251.00 263.00 260 
Ce 35.50 2.32 32.00 . 38.00 23? 
Cr 99 .90 1. 52 98.00 103.00 115? 
Ga· 17.40 2.12 15.00 22.00 16 
<:; 
\ 
' 
.• 
·• ~ W- 1 values from Abbey (1980) 
... L ~· .• 
'! ·" 
-~ 
.. f 
.. 
' 
.. 
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. ~ APPENDIX 4 RARE EARTH ELEMENT ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE 
-REE were determined by tHe thin film XRF method of 
. 
'· 
Fryer (1977) with modifications. 
' .. 
1 • 5 t o .2 . 0 grams of sam p 1 e was d i s so 1 v e d in HF and 
p e r c h 1 or i c a c 1 d in T e f 1 on l::re akers • The so 1 u t i on , i n 3 • 1 N 
HCl, was passed through ion exchange columns ·to separate 
RE-E, Y and Ba from the other el~ments. . Ba was then removed 
from the sample by vrecip_.:tation as BaS04. 
The solution was then concentrated by evapo·ration 
before being taken up on an ~on exchange paper disc . This 
paper was th~n dried .~ a nd analysed by XRF ca l Lbrated against \ 
international rock standards . Shown in Appendix Figure 
4 .lA are multiple REE analyses of ·sample BHV0-1 
• 
by Easton 
Fryer (1977) and the published ( 1982) using t .he--met hod of 
v a 1 u e s o f F 1 a. nag~~( 1 9 7 6 ) and Leeman et a 1. (1980). 
Appendix Figure 4 .lB shows a comparison of REE ab undances 
~ 
in sample EH?0-77, a Hawaiian tholeiite, as determined by 
Easton ( 1982) and at MIT by neutron act tvation techniques. 
These de t erminations done by XRF techniques at HUN are 
.. 
within 10% of the published and neutron activation values. 
Therefore , the est i mated accur ac y of · the X R F - REE method 
for these rocks is+/- 10% as claimed by Fryer (1977). · 
., 
Th e Annieopsquotch Complex samples have lower 
abundances tf. the LREE by an order of magnitude than these 
standards· , so the errors may be significantly greater. 
How e ver, these de p 1 e t e d R E E v a 1 u e s are ~on s 1 at e n t . w 1 t h the 
.. 
Appendix Figure 4.1A. Comparison of determinations of REE abundances 
Appendix 
~ 
in BHV0~1 by Easton (1982, MUN) and published values for 
the · rock standard (Leeman ~ .!.!:_., 1980; Flanagan, 1976). 
Figure 4.IB. Comparison of REE a bundances 
EH70-77, a Hawaiian tholeiite, as determined at 
.and at MIT by neutron activation techniques. 
in 
MUN 
., 
• 
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samples concentrations of other · ·t·rac;e element ·s in the and 
the general patterns and abundances are · intepreted to be 
real 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
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APPENDIX 5 
ziRCON PREPARATION AND U-Pb ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES. 
5.1 ZIRCON SAMPLE PREPARATION 
.. 
Each sample consisted of approximately sixty kilogra~s 
of fresh ·hand- specimen-: sized pieces collected from a 
single outcrop of gabbro or trondhjemite. The samples were 
crushed and .pul-verized and the powder panned on a Wilfley 
table.;. I 
Zircons 'were removed from the heavy mineral 
concentrate in a series of steps involving: 
1 • free- fall magnetic separation using a Frantz 
separator to remove iron filings and magnetite; 
2. Bromoform heavy liquid separation to remove quartz 
and feldspar; 
. 
3 • inti t i a 1 Frantz mag n e tic s epa ration , at 1 0 degree 
tilt, to remove moderately to · strongly -magnetic minerals, 
especially am~hibole and epidote; 
4 • 
. ' 
Methylene Iodide heavy liquid separation to remove 
.. 
minerals with a specific gravity less than 3.3 and; 
5. final Frantz magnet{c separation at tilts from 5 
to 0 degrees to separate zircons (and remaining sphene, 
apatite and pyrite) accoraing to their 
susceptibility tnto five fractions; NO • M 0 • M 1 • M 3 ; M 5 • ' 
Ea~h of the five non - magnetic or m~gne~ic separate~ of 
t he z i r-c on c once n t r a t e w a s s e i v e cl i n t o f 1 ~ s i z e f r a c t i on s : 
.. 
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-.4 0 , + 7 0 ·mesh; -70,+100 mesh; -100,+200 mesh; -200. +325 '-._ 
mesh and· 
. r. , -325 mesh. This.yields a total df twenty- ~ive 
f r a c·t :!.on s o f i i r c o n , w i t h c h_a r a c t e r i s t 1 c 5 i. z, e a n d magnetic 
properties. 
5.2 ZIRCON SELECTION 
Th~. con.~n t rates obtai ned by the procedures described ' 
above usually still """ contained pyrite and apatite as 
con"tami nat i. ng .phases. For e'ach ·s.ampJ.e, zircons for 
analysis were selected by picking ~hem individually in 
alcohol under a binocu-lar microscope, · using tweezers • 
Ziicon fractions analys~d were selected to get a range of 
points with different degrees of Pb loss to define a 
discordia line. 
Clear 'crack- free zircons from the non- magnetic (NO) 
fraction, abraded to ·remove outer surfaces which might have 
u n d e r g on e P"b 1 o & s ( K r o g h , 1 9 8 2 ) , g e n e ra 11 y p 1-j t c 1 o s e s t t o 
or on concordia. The most discordant po~nt was usually 
provided by analysis of the M3,-325 fraction or M3 grains 
which were cracked, cloudy or turbid. These features have 
a 11 be' e n 5 h ow o t o i n d i c a t e t h a t t h e z i r c o n s are of lower 
integrity and likely have lost mor~ Pb. 
Points intermediate between these were obtained tiy 
ana;lys .ing average bulk material after abrasion or NO, fine 
' i 
grained material without a bra,s 1 on. In general, finer 
grained zircons, which have a larger surface to volume 
ratio, will have undergone greater Pb loss and therefore be 
~ore discordant. 
383 
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5.3 ZIRCON DISSOLUTION AND U-Pb LOADING 
Zircons were processed ' by the method of Krogl,l (1973) 
with modifications. A mixed 205Pb/235U isotopic tracer 
(Krogh and Davis, 197 5) was introduced into · the teflon 
caps u 1 e s with the z i r con before ·d iss o 1 uti on • 
wpe sealed, with 0.5 to. }0 cc of HF and one 
The sa,mple's 
drop HN03, 
inside the Teflon capsules, which were placed in steel 
jackets and then in an oven at 220 degees C foi one ~eek. 
U and 'Pb were separated on ion exchange columns and 
held as solid ~recipitate in sealed beakers until analysis. 
U add Pb for three zircon fractions were loaded in a 
single sample barrel. U was loaded on an outgassed rht;./ium 
filament, crimped to form a V in the centre. ,The { was 
loaded with phosphoric acid and a ~lurry of tantalum 
' 
pentoxide. Ph -was loaded with phosphorfc acid · on si l ica 
gel. Samples and gel were dried by slowly raising the 
filament to dull red heat. 
5.4 U-Pb ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE 
All measurements were · done using the Micromass 30 
solid state mass spectrometer at the Royal Ontario Mus'eum. 
Most Rteasurements were performed by T.E. Krogh. Ratios 
were measured using a Faraday cup except for 207Pb/204Pb 
which was measured using a Daly detector in a n integrating 
mode. 
Pb ratios were measured several times with incremental 
increases in fil~ment temperature in the range 1050 to 
about 1200 degrees C, depending on sample size, Two or 
384 
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( 
more sets of the ratios 207/206, 207/204 and 207/205 were 
me,asured. Each ratio measurement consisted of 4 blocks of 
8 peaks. 
u ra ti'Os were measured in the temperature. range 1250 
" to 1400 , degrees c with a 'flash ' between each set o f data 
- . 
to help average out frActionation. The flash consisted of 
turning the filament current slowly up to about 3 amps and 
quickly back to the standard range. This melts the sample, 
and presumably homogenizes it, while burnihg of~ part of it 
with ~esultant minor fractionation. For. small samples a 
g e n t { e h e a t i ~ · o f t h w s a m p 1 e w a s s ub s t i t u t e d f o r t h e f 1 a s h • 
Two sigma analytical errors of 0.5 and 0.10% were 
· ass.igned t.o Pb/U and 207Pb/206Pb' ratios respectively (c f . 
Krogh and Turek, 1982). As stated by_ these authors, the.se 
errors are of estimated overall reproducibility which 
includes both isotop.ic fractionation in the mass 
spectrometer and uncertainty in the common Pb correction. 
5.5 METHOD OF AGE CALCULAT~ON - CONSTRAINING THE LOWER 
·INTERCEPT 
The closely grouped data for each ~ample in this 
study, ' which vary from concordant to . • S.6% discordant, tend 
.. . 
to give widely varyiQg lower intercepts becauae o f the 
length of. the projection. 
Due -~o ~he lack of spread of points, ie; the small 
range · of observed Pb loss, it is often not possible to us e 
the method of Davis (1982) to calculate the best fit line. 
~ By adding a point chosen arbitrarily to _lie on concordia at 
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a low·age, with~ iarge assigned uncertainty, one can use 
I 
the linear r e g r e s s i'o n t e c h IU q u e o f D a v i s · ( 1 9 8 2 ) t o 
• calculate-aft upper intercept age. 
F~rcing the line .through 50 Ma +/- 90% gives a 
positive lower intercept in th~ range ofte~ seen in natural 
Pb loss discordia from Lower Paleozoi~ rocks and the 
assigned error of +/-90% does not unduly restrict." the 
actual upper intercept age. A value of SO Ma with a 
smaller error range, for examRle +/-30%, coild have been 
used but this ~ould restrict the ~rro~ on the interc~p~ age 
unreasonably. Appendix Table 5. 1 shows the results of 
.· 
calculations limiting the range of the lower intercept: 
error to varying degrees. If the lower intercept is'not 
restricted in.this way (with the resultant mino~ effict on 
the calculated age) and the 207Pb/206Pb age of the most 
concordant point for each sample ~s used, the result is 0 
Ma younger. Thet;efore this proc 'edure • though 
unorthodox and not to be generally used (T.E. Krogh, pers. 
comm., 19 83) makes little or no difference to the age 
determined and no difference to the conclusion~ derived 
from them. Of course, since the line has been ~alculated 
using an arbitrary lower intercept, a probability of fit 
statistic would have no real significance • 
.... 
It is perhaps ironic that the main problem 
accurately determining the age of . these samples 
in 
from 
Newfoun,dland has been to produce a significantly 
discordant· point. In most samples the 
concordant e hard ones to ·achieve! This is 
I 
, 
/ 
/ 
I 
I 
APPENDIX TABLE 5.1. ERRORS (2o-) IN AGE CALCULATED BY RESTRICTING ERROR 
ERROR ON 
LOWER INTERCEPT 
50 Ma 
+/- 30% 
+ 1- 4 5% 
+ /- 60'1. 
+!- 7)/, 
t /- 90/, 
IN LOWER INTERCEPT TO VARYING D~GREES 
BAY OF ISLANDS -TRONDHJEMITE (80HPAD2~7 ) >'< 
INTERCEPT 
AGE 
486 .1 · 
·486.6 
485.9 
485.8 
485.7 
CALCU LATED LOWER 
INTERCEPT (Ma) 
4 5. 'j 1 
42.78 
33.97 
26 .70 
16.36 
95% CONFIDEN CE 
+VE ER ROR · -VE ERROR 
t. 2.5 1.14 
1. 56 ' 1. 26 
1. 64 
1. 84 1. 26 
1.95 1. 23 
*See· Ta ble 7.1 and Figure 7.5 for relev~nt U-'Pb isotopic data and conc;ordi a 
, d~agrarn. 
.· 
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part of the large t p·r o bl'em th'a t da~a from the low~st 
·" 
quality zircons (f~dm · a geologi~ ~tandpoint; the most 
altered . w.f,th,.the greatest degree ot l,'b .loss~ is given great 
emphas'ia .in lin~ fitting techniq~es which are used to 
determine t .he : upp-er · inte.rcept age. This problem is 
discus~ed further ~y Krogh and. Turek (1982)~ 
.• 
... . , 
. ~· 
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APPENDIX 6 
.ELECTRON MICROPROBE OPERATING CONDITIONS 
/ 
Pyroxene, olivine. and 
. . 
P.lagioclase were analysed at 
Memorial Universi~y of Newfoundlan"<L, usin'g a JEOL JX-5A 
electron probe microanalyser with three wavelength 
dispersive spe,ctrometers run automatically by the Krisel 
control system. 
An operating voltage of 15 kv and beam current of 
.. 
0.220 mA were used for all analyses. Data reduction was 
performed by th~ Alpha program provided by Krisel, using 
the correction schem~ of Be~ce ~nd Albee (1968). Pyroxene 
standards ACPX and FCPX (Kakanui augite, Frisch pyroxene) 
were used for calibration. 
Appendix Table 6.1 shows the results of replicate 
analyses of the standard Kakanui augite with standard 
·deviation of the oxide and homogeneity index. The la t t e· r 
is a measure of the homogeneity of . distribution of each 
element in the grain. Values less than 3 are generally 
taken to 1.ndicate that t·he elementAl" has a homogeneous 
• 
distribution in the grain. Elements present in small 
amounts (Ti, Cr, Mn and Ni) will show a inhomogeneous 
.distribution by this measure because the calculation does 
not take background counts i ·nto account •. 
.. 
• 
Si02 
Ti02 
A1 2o3 
. · Cr2o3 
FeD 
MnO 
M\19 
CaD 
Na2o 
NiO 
Total 
Si 
Ali v 
Al vi 
Ti 
Cr 
Fe 
Mn 
Mg 
Ca 
Na 
Ni 
'"" \Total 
I 
APPENI}IX TABLE 6.1 REPLICATE ANI\LYSES OF PYROXE'lE STANDARD. ACPK 
1. 
Avera~e of 
5 Spo s 
50.71 
.87 
8.02 
.12 
6 . 40 
.11 
16.60 
• 15.73 
1. 23 
99.79 
. 
1.84 
. 16 
.183 
.023 
.003 
. 193 
.003 
.897 
. 611 
.086 
3.999 
Standa rd 
Deviation 
1. 71 · 
.02 
. 21 
. . 0 1 
. 14-
.01 
.22 
. 14 
. 05 
Homoaeneity 
In ex 
8.65 
. 54 
1. 70 
4. 27 
1.19 
1. 02 
1.10 
. l. 16 
. 66 
\ 
., 
\ 
\ 
2 . 
Av. S. D. 
4 spo ts 
50.45 . 36 . 
.89 .02 
"7. 95 . 26 
.13 .03 
6.21 . 17 
.07 . 04 
16.21 .18 
16.49 .06 
1.20 .07 
.05 .04 
99.65 
.. 
1.835 
.165 
.175 
. 023 
.003 
..189 
. 002 
. 879 
. 643 
. 084 
.001 
3.999 
9 
' 390• 
H. I . Accepted 
Value 
1. 86 50. 73 
. 79 .74 
2.07 7.86 
6.96 
1.36 6. 77 
4. 57 
.99 16. 65 
" .43 15.82 
. 97 1.27 
7.66 
;_, 
0:· 
~ 
·. 
\ 
\J 
. APPENDIX 7 
·-
In the following tabl es CIPW norms in weight percent, calcul ate-d 
using the computer program of Irvine and Baragar (1971), are presented 
for each table of whole rock analyses in the text. The norms were 
calculated with the natural Fe+2;Fe+3 ratios. 
. CIPW Norms 
FOR ROCKS OF T.HE TROCTOLITE SILL AND",CR~TICAL ZONE 
(TABLE 5.1) 
800> 800 800 800 800 800 
133-2 133-4 133-5 157-1 168-1 181 
Q 
OR .37 . 24 .12 .19 .19 .06 I AB 6.14 ,8.47 6.92 5.37 1.80 1.77 
AN 40.97 50.31 .49 .80 18 .71 20.95 19.6 
DI 8.01 9.86 11.57 7.74 12.68 7.28 
HE 1. 22 . 2.03 2.61 .96 1. 58 .90 
EN 9.13 8.33 12:13 6.24 19.33 12.32 
FS 1. 59 1. 96 '3.14 .89 2. 77 1. 75 
FO 24.64 13 . 16 8.78 45.93 · 27.87 44.55 
FA 4.73 3.42 . 2. 50 7.22 4.40 . 6.98 
MT 2.28 1. 28 1.30 5.03 7.38 3.05 
IL .35 .30 .41 .18 .32 .24 
CR .11 .12 .24 .72 .25 .82 
AP ' .07. .07 .07 .03 ~ .07 .05 
py 
.15 .23 .19 .67 .18 / .1'5 
Q=Quartz HE=Hedenbergite MT=Magnetite 
OR=Orthoclase EN=Enstati te ll=Ilmeni te 
AB=Albite FS= F erros il ite CR=Chromite 
, AN=Anorthi te FO=Forsterite AP=Apatite 
DI=Diopside FA=Fayalite PY=Pyri te 
C ... corundum CC•Calcite 
• • l>" 
,· 
39.1 
• 
.· 
/ 
... 
I' 
. 
i ~ 
·j ..
I 
• 
392 ) 
CIPW No_rms 
FOR GABBRO ANALYSES 
(TAB L,E 5. 2) -.. 
4 
790 79'0 . 790 790 790 790 790 790 
013-1 014-1 027 ~.1 029-1 143 144- 1 144- 2 148- 1 
Q ,. 1.34 1 .27 . 95 
OR ', . 36 .54 .36 .36 . 60 . 36 .95 .49 
AB 12.03 18. 92 '17 .17 19 .54 1l. OO 14 .46 11.08 ' 17 .34 
AN . 37.5 1 37 . 67 33.07 31, 93 50 . 53 39.07 38.74 29 .43 
.01 19.73 18.17 18.43 16.40 13. 87 24. 30 21. 51 19.15 
~E 5.9 1 7 .80 6.74 6.97 4 . 16 • 5. 65 6. 00 8 . 65 
EN 12.41 8.00 9. 24 10 . 53 10 .94 5. 81 12 .91 13.35 
FS 4.27 3 . 94 3.88 5 .13 3. 77 l. 55 4 . 13 6 .92 
JO 3. 51 1. 49 5.00 . 69 4 . 3,? 
"FA 1.33 . 79 ' 2. 31 . 26 1. 27 
MT 2. 21 -~rf. 30 3.05 4·.90 1. 95 2.29 2.06 2 . 10 
IL . 60 1.08 .60 2 . 73 1. 00 .65 .92 1. 44 
.. CR . 11 . 05 '' . 11 :o3 . 12 . 12 . 09 .03 
AP · . 02 .07 .05 .16 .12 .07 .14 .12 
py 
.02 .08 .21 .04 
790 790 790 790 79D BOD BOD BOD 
150-'1 . 151 152-2 155 156 129-1 130- 2 137-1 
r / 
I 
. Q . 28 .94 .42 1.00 . 51 
OR . 36 .42 .36 .36 . 66 .48 . 61 . 36' 
AB 14 . 52 18. 76 18 .96 13. 81 19 . 60 12.0~ 11 .27 13.01 
AN 33 . 17 35 . 48 27 .56 35 .07 31. 05 36.16 40 . 70 35 .44 
DI 24 . 13 19. 20 18.68 23 . lJ 23 . 88 21. 44 1'5. 46 21 . 17 
HE 7. 65 5.87 7.08 . 7 .48 8 . 44 5.08 4 .12 7. 29 
EN 9 : 38 ' 11. 90 16.02 12.01 6 . 40 l4 .44 16 .79 12.89 
, FS 3.41 4 .. 17 6.96 4. 45 2. 59 3.93 5. 13 5.09 
FO 2.72 
... 
2.87 1. 54 
' I FA .1.09 "' 1. 28 .{)7 MT 2 .1~ - 2. 69 2.44 .2 . 11 L97 3. 77 3 . 92 1. 28 
• IL 1. 06 . 94 .79 . 85 . 98 1:14 .so· . 66 
CR .10 . 05 .03 . 05 . 03 .08 .14 .09 
AP . 1~ . 09 - .05 ' .05 .09 .07 .10 . 10 
py 
. 10 . 17 .15 .17 . 17 . 13 . 23 . 19 
' -~--' 
I , 
393 
C I PW Norms 
FOR DIABASE DYKES .'OF THE ANN IEOPSQUOTCH COMPLEX 
(TABLE 5.3) 
790 790 / 790 790 . 790 -790 790 800 800 BOD 800 109-2 148-2 150-2 153-3 237 240 24 1 081 122 130- 1 132-2 
Q 1.68 2 .11- 5. 50 3. 'l9) 1. 74 .44 OR 
.30 1. 70 .60 . 3 7 . 36 . 37 !.!5 1.61 . 54 .24 AB 20.59 14rr·69 16 . 48 15.49 15 .66 31 .90 21. !l.B 22.49 1 79 19 . 56 ll. 22 AN 28 . 71 38-."89 30.70 35. 34 32.20 20 .72 30. 15 25.43 26 .97 30 . 77 38.74 0! 16 . 77 14.39 14 .85 15 . 13 13 .56 12.16 6.75 12. 13 11.83 18 . 70 17 .82 HE B. 911 5.16 4 .86 4.36 7.60 5 . 74 5.44 8.30 9 . .08 6.90 6.00 EN 11.23 10.83 17.43 7. 55 14.02 8.02 13.76 7.49 9 . 73 9. 75 15. 16 I FS 6.86 4.45 6. 54 2. 50 9.01 4.34 12.71 5.88 8.56 4 . 13 5 .85 FO .31 4.91 1. 75 10.39 . 56 
~ FA ' . 21 2.22 . 72 3.78 
. 57 MT 3.00 2 . 55 2. 87 . 2.71 3.40 9.63 3.23 6.39 4.64 4 . .74 2.74 l l 2.27 1.44 1.48 1.62 2.05 4.41 3.11 4.21 3.78 ~.56 1. 12 CR .06 .08 .15 .15 .06 .03 .05 .03 .05 .04 .09 AP . 21 . 07 . 26 .14 .19 . 45 .26 .45 .40 . 23 . 12 py 
.42 .04 . 21 .25 .21 . 13 .09 .32 .35 . 12 . 23 
.. 
800 800 800 BOD BOD 800 80'0 BOD 810 
• 
193-1 193-2 193-3 193-4 194 196-1 202- 2 230 032-1 J 
Q 
.99 
.71 OR .18 . 36 ' .36 . 36 .25 . 43 . 24 .79 .60 AB 22.82 18.97 15.49 14 .59 21.03 41 . 70 22.67 30. 48 19.56 
' 
AN 26.87 29.25 33. 23 36. 93 33. 10 20. 81 27 . ?a 23 .04 31.81 DJ 13.35 13 . 82 16.62 17 .14 20 .06 6.85 15.68 14 .50 ]4.47 HE 8.40 9.30 7.93 6.21 5. 75 . 3.62 9.02 7. 40 ~.92 
· EN 11.4 7 11.77 ~ 10.85 7.32 5 .6 1 10 .46 5.86 11.89 FS 8.27 9. 0~ 2 4.5 1 2.40 3.40 6.90 3.43 6.52 FO .73 5 3.61 3.63 7. 52 .44 4. 76 FA .58 1.65 1. 32 5 . 02 . 32 3.07 
MT 3. 26 3.~.2 ' 2. 71 2.25 3. 61 2 .86 3. 36 2.82 4. 66 IL 2.86 2. 1 1. 91 1.10 I. 16 1.56 2.54 3.21 2. 52 CR .06 ~ 6 . 11 .11 .09 . 08 .06 .05 .06 AP .22 .26 . 17 .09 .17 .17 . 26 . 36 . 23 py 
. 92 .42 .29 .15 .13 .15 .28 ., . 25 .02 
.. 
394 
CIPW Norms \ 
FOR DIABASE OYKES.QF THE ANNIEOPSQUOTCH COMPLEX 
(TABLE 5.3) 
.... 
810 aj'D_\; 810 810 810 810 810 810 810 810 
_033-2 - 033-3 036-1 123-1 124-1 1 28~ 1 129 136-1 136-3 1..17 -I 
Q 4. 52 2.22 3.41 :32 2. 58 4.31 3.90 2 .92 3 .29 .22 OR .48 . 55 . 54 .54 •, 42 ,43 .48 .89 1. 58 . 36 AB 18.08· 19 ' 24 16.37 25.89 20 .70 19 .09 20.70 18.75 -13. 05 31.10 AN 29.04 33 .81 33.28 . 26 . 08 31.64 28 .56 29.94 29.47 31.84 26 . 79 DI 
' 
11.72 10 .91 ' 13.68 11.88 10.96 11.66 11.04 14 .61 12 .82 7.63 HE 7.79 6.27 6.15 7.38 6.88 ' 8.04 7.40 6. 20 5. 59 3 . 24 EN ·10. 22 11 . 73 11.82 11.26 11.77 10.38 10 .95 14.83 18.22 17 .06 FS 7.80 7.73 • 6 . 09 8 .02 8.48 8.21 ' 8 .42 7. 22 9 .~ 1 8.30 FO 
FA 
MT 6.80 4.74 5.61 . 4 . 70 3 . 52 5.43 4.12 3. 24 2 .49 3.41 
IL 3. 29 2. 53 2.69 3.20 2 . 34 3.31 2.56 1.15 1. 19 1.55 CR .03 .05 . 05 .05 .05 .03 .03 . 09 .I I .08 AP . 24 .19 .31 . 31 . 19 .26 . 19 - . 23 .31 .14 py 
.04 . 15 .25 .06 .06 .17 .17 .13 
810 810 810 BID 810 BID 8 10 8HJ 810 BID 
137-2 138-1 ' 138-2 140-2 14 0~3 141-1 141-2 144-3 144-4 145 
Q .3D .06 2 . 73 1.82 6 . 13 - 4.45 2)1 . 58 OR .48 . 54 .42 . 65 . 54 .54 . 8 .49 .49 .62 
AB 19.03 12 .81 19.05 16 . 16 20 .59 1B.14 14. 1 24.36 23 .41 30.01 
AN 34.86 39.76 29 . 90 34.16 27.26 28 .83 34.69 .27. 24 27.89 22 . 77 
DI 8.13 16 .48 11. 73 13.99 12.82 12 .57 13. 26 13.59 12.45 10.31 
HE 4.57 5.15 7.64 7.56 6.43 7.84 6.36 6 .85 7.64 7. 21 
EN 15. 71,, 14 .36 11.99 11.84 10.19 10 .65 14.11 11 .98 11.6~ 11.29 FS 10.11 5.14 8.95 7.33 5.86 7.61 7. 77 6.93 8.23 9. 06 
-FO 
.32 . 22 
• FA .25 . 20 MT 3. 77 3.60 4.01 3.79 6.54 5.52 3.89 4 .62 . 4 .01 3 . 72 
IL 2.43 1.63 3 . 05 2. 12 2 .85 3.22 2.20 2 .64 2 . 76 2.83 
CR . 08 .09 .05 .06 .03 .05 . 08 .06 .05 .02 AP .24 .09 .29 .21 . 26 .28 . 17 .19 . 29 . 24 PY .06 . 06 . 21 .08 .27 .08 . 08 . 25 . 32 1. 27 
I 
·. 
" 
CIPW Norms 
FOR DIABASE DYKES FROM KING GEORGE IV 
(TABLE 5.4) 
BOD 800 81D 810 
252-1 252-2 210-'1 210-3 
~ 
Q .f- I_ .74 4.51 
OR .72 . 55· .66 .67 
AB 24.09 17.63 10.35 18.16 
AN 32.92 36.98 39.26 29.92 
or 12.11 12.23 15 .82 9.35 
HE 6.39 4.25 ' 6.07 5.80 
EN 7.07 14.61 15 .27 13.28 . 
FS 4.28 5.83 6.72 9.44 
FO 4.64 .84 
FA 3.09 . .37 
MT 2. 71 3.13 3.05 5.05 
.r L •• 1.55 2.57 1.41 3.16 
CR .05 .06 . 12 .08 . 
AP . 31 .41 .10 .24 
PY .08 .06 .21 .. 11 
810 81D .81D 810 
195-4 195-5 196-2 196-3 
Q 8.84 5.38 3.72 
OR 1.39 .96 .71 .61 
AB 18.11 . 21.36 15.30 9.54 
AN 28.92 32.00 31.27 39.40 
or 8.70 5.62 17.18 13.63 
HE 7.60 4.23 7-.45 4.62 
EN 11.15 10.69 11.37 19.11 
FS \ 11.16 9.23 5.65 7.44 
FO . \ FA \ -
MT 3.18 6.40 4.40 3.30 
IL . .25 2.55 2.27 1.60 
CR 
. 03 " .02 .06 .11 
AP .07 ' .26 . 16 .12 
py 
.36 ·).08 . 23 .30 
.. 
LAKE AND SHANADITHIT BROOK 
810 
195-2 
2.01 
. 72 
16.27 
33.26 
12.39 
5.97 
13.77 
7.61 
4.54 
2.69 
.06 
.26 
.23 
810 
i96-4 
.91 
/1.45 
16.46 
32.45 
13.84 
5.79 
14 ~05. 
6".74. 
4.96 
2.61 
.06 
.19 
.27 
81D 
195-3 
.-91 
.72 
13.7i 
36.86 
8.84 
3.33 
19.46 
8.41 
4.67 
. 2. 27 
.09 
.24 
.27 
81D 
196-5· 
2.64 
. 78 
15.45 
35.70 
13.39 
5.30 
14.96 
6.79 
3.50 
~ 
' J 
.87 
.09 
.14 
.17. 
l 
395 
J 
r ·-
f 
,-
396 
CIPW Norms 
• • FOR OPHlOLITIC'INCLUSIONS IN BOOGIE LAKE INTRUSION 
( (TABLE 5.5) 
810 810 810 810 810 . 810 810 810 . 810 
007 010-3 011-1 012 915-1 . 015~2 018- 1 019 042-2 
Q. 3.06 2.'11 2.00 1.85 3.02 1.86 9.35 
., 
OR 1. 26 .42 1. 28 .73 4.82 2.68 .90 .55 2.62 
AB 18 o 91 L 18.74 20.02 13.85 2.5.86 11.32 16.36 17.51 ?9. ~1 
AN 30 .. 93 '30.52 28.88 35 .00 29 .19 38.98 3~.92 33.92 26.52 
or 10.88 13.73 12.08 15.11 4.59 13.17 1 .94 9.62 3.09 
" HE s·.96 7.98 7.01 6.61 2.56 . 5. 05 6.81 3.64 1. 97 
EN 12 .01 .11. 22 13.05 ' 13.51 12.62 15.24 13.40 16.63 g. 59 
FS 7.55 7.48 8.68 6.78 4.89 6.71 8.77 7. 22 7.01 
·, FO ' 1. 58 1.66 
FA .77 .79 
MT 5.25 4.37 3.62 3.61 4.90 2. 77 3.10 4,.37 4.72 
IL 3';03 2.85 '2 .68 2.22 3.43 1.60 2.46 3;32 4.03 
CR .03 .04 .08 .09 .03 .08 .06 .09 .02 
AP .33 .30 .24 . 17 .80 .07 .19 .53 .84 ' 
py 
.10 .25 . 17 .25 .29 .15 . 17 . 
#0 
,/ 
i ' 
397 
. ' 
CIPW Norms 
FOR PILLOW LAVA OF THE ANNIEOPSQUOTCH COMPLE~. AND KING GEORGE IV LAKE 
(TABLE 5.6) 
810 810 HID 810 800 BOD 800 800 
132-2 132-3 133-1 . 133-2 196-2 197-3 199 231 
Q .38 .65 5.06 
OR .48 .37 .54 .43 .31 .25 .31 ~ AB 39.62 38.90 24.19 35 .81 30.96 36.16 42.95 3 
AN 16.80 22.80 32.87 21.09 28.21 22.80 16.36 19.91 
DI 14.11 .99 7.33 4.95 5.99 3.41 5.81 16.24 
HE 6.08 .47 4.23 2. 50 2.42 2A8 2.85 6.85 
EN 11.94 ' 13.43 14.56 13.85 14 0 94 12.52 11.34 . 7.58 
FS 5.90 7.39 9.65 8.01 6.91 10.46 6. 39 3.66 
. FO 3.62 4.63 1.87 1.69 2.08 
FA 2 .19· 2.95 .96 1.55 1.11 
MT .2.23 6.14 3.05 . 2. 96 3.09 4.60 3.06 4.02 
IL 2.13 3.27 2.35 . 2.00 2.20 3.31 3. 27 2. ~8 . 
CR .08 .03 .06 .06 .06. .03 ·.02 .05 \ · AP .19 .34 .21 .19 .24 . 36 Al .33 . PY .06 •. 06 .08 .06 . 1.12 .39 2. 20 .06 f\, 
810 810 810 810 810 810 
208-1 208-'2 208-3 208-4 208-5 209-2 
Q .65 4.63 4.19 .13 4.99 
OR .61 .67 5.91 .68 2.73 4.99 
AB 35.57 39.43 31.05 19.39 27.80 27.00 
AN 21.68 19.16 JOB 32.29 . 26.19 22.79 DI 6.74 5.59 .41 11.10 9.11 •9.99 
HE 3.35 ' 2.08 .08 4.66 4.81 4.74 
EN 13.48 10.43 .02 11.07 14.01 11.45 
FS 7.69 4.44 4.35 . 5.32 8.48 6.23 
FO 4.55 
FA 3.10 
MT 6.38 9.05 5.53 6.60 3.54 3.55 
IL 3.04 3.54 3.20 3.38 2.42 2.01 
CR .06 .03 .05 .03 .08 ' .06 
AP .31 .34 -.28 .36 .~6 .19 
py 
. 23 • 15 :17 . 21 .21 .. 13 
398 
CIPW Norms 
FOR TRONDHJEMITE AND DIORITE OF THE ANNIEOPSQUOTCH AND BAY OF ISLANDS COMPLEX 
(TAstE 5.7)) 
. 790 790 BOr1 800 BOD BOD 
,. 
163-2 250 222 223-1 223-2 257 
Q 38.47 2.39 1. 90 22.77 . 2.30 36.93 
OR 3.83 .42 4.83 1.03 1.08 .66 
AB 35.09 32.53 39.25 36.28 19.78 56.40 
AN 17.01 55.97 39 . 79 25.65 31.96 2.19 
DI .25 6.63 2.72 2.26 14.36 
HE .12 .42 .2] 1.54 7.13 
EN 2.03 5.12 3.66 10.38 .33 
FS 1.14 .58 2.85 5.91 .21 
' FO 
FA 
MT 1.29 .35 3.04 2.13 4.47 1. 99 
IL . 54 , .79 1. 72 1. 22 2.22 .29 
CR .02· .02 .02 .02 .03 .02 
AP .21 .24 .54 .26 .21 .09 
Py .02 .11 .17 .06 
Corundum .84 
. I 
. : 
,-
810 
014-1 
Q 14.68 
c 
OR 7.14 
AB 30.28 
AN 25.57 
DI ~.92 
HE 1.42 
EN 7.11 
Fs · 6.04 
FO 
FA 
MT 2.15 
IL 2.99 
CR . 02 
AP .66 
py 
. 04 
cc 
. 
810 
051-4 
Q 1.48 
c 5.44 
OR 7 . 61 
AB 51.82 
AN 8.26 
DI. 
HE 
EN 11.71 
FS 4 . 38 
FO 
FA 
MT 5 ~ 03 
' IL 2.92' 
CR .03 
AP . .84 
py 
.02 
cc .47 
C I PW Norms 
FOR MAFIC VOLCANIC ROCKS OF THE VICTORIA LAKE GROUP 
(TABLE 7 .1) 
810 810 810 810 810 810 810 
0142 016 017-1 043-1 .046-1 047 051-2 
12.94 1.27 . 4.91 1.41 
3.58 
6.38 .83 1. 27 .84 .89 1. 78 1.98 
35.29 17 .84 35.51 33.59 28.06 24.58 63.65 
22.23 27.93 23.82 20.65 27.39 30.52 7 .93 
1. 71 14.07 ' 3.76 12.87 7. 90 . 10.80 
1.13 8. 74 3.86 6.7~3. 14 3.02 
7.82 10.86 5.62 8 . 58 6.15 14.14 9.32 
5 .93 7.74 6.62 5.15 7. 37 4. 54 3.26 
--
1.57 .50 .91 
1.04 .25 .32 
2.39 6.13 6.23 5. 14 . 4.21 . 5.67 4.33 
'2 .90 4.20 5. 35 3.07 2. 58 2.09 2.84 
.02 .04 .02 .03 . .06 .09 .03 
. 61 .35 2.78 .28 . 29 . 14 .73 
.19 .25 .23 .06 .21 .02 . 
'.46 . 23 1.18 1.18 .93 
810 .810 810 810 81 0 810 810 
054-1 057 058 063-1 063-2 065 113-4 
10 . 98 11.51 .78 6.07 
6. 50 1.73 6.91 .59 10.08 
3.61 13.88 6.57 . 1. 27 5. 25 5.38 1. 23 
4 7.. 29 22 .74 35.51 39 . 93 38.44 39 .31 43.95 
27 .3.4 4.84 19.62 16.80 21.54 2.72 
2. 33 ,4__ . 1 .. 48 
1.07 . 73 
11.16 13.39 12 . 75 11.56 13.94 11.85 14.52 
2.90 4. 53 7.75 6.09 9. 41 6.65 12 .36 
3.3.0 4. 75 .35 
1. 23 2.76 . 22 
6. 80 7.14 2.03 3.18 5. 24 6.06 2. 15 
4. 78 - 1. 51 2.60 2.20 3.14 4.67 1. 76 
.02 .02 .03 .03 .03 .02 .02 
.79 1.08 .75 .26 .41 1.03 .1 2 
.13 .04-- .11 .49 .06 
5.18 2.12 8 . 98 4.90 5.87 .24 4 .96 
399 
810 
051-3 
1. 23 
5. 71 
2.41 
53.07 
8.68 
13.54 
4.36 
6.99 
-2 .92 
.02 
.82 
.02 .. 
.24 
• 
400 
.. 
CIPW Norms 
~R MAFIC VOLCANIC ROCKS OF THE VICTORIA LAKE GROUP 
\ (TABLE 7.1) 
810 810 810 810 810 810 810 BOD 
186-1 186-3 188-1 295-1 . 295-2 298 . . 299-3 246 
Q -; .24 3.50 1. 90 1.11 4.12 3.13 
c 
. 
.27 
OR 1.70 1.34 .92 .67 .61 2.61 .50 .73 
AB 34.63 38.41 32.28 20.84 20.12 24.28 19.50 37.37 
AN 24 .. 62 24.56 26.03 25.58 26.54 30.00 42.43 16 .53 
Dl 11.12 5.71 . 6. 78 11.23 11.07 7.99 9.41 
HE . 4.32 2.49 3.47 '6. 97 8'. 32 4.58 4.95 
EN 8.89 12.13 8.40 11.76 11.65 14.21 17.61 11.22 
_ _fS 3.96 6.06 4.93 8.38 10.04 9.34 1.66 6.77 
FO .'78- 6.13 
FA .39. 3.96 • 
MT 5.53 4.76 3.08 5.55 4.05 3.54 6.15 4.04 
IL 2.79 2.88 2.70 4.03 4.04 1.01 l. 57 2.99 
CR .08 .08 .08 .03 .03 .05 .09 .03 
AP .31 .26 .26 .36 .41 .24 .10 .29 
PY . .21 .15 .30 .17 .28 .13 '.11 2.13 
cc .70 . 94 .70 .93 .94 . .93 5.96 . 23 
. : 
.. 
r 
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CIPW Norms 
FOR MAFrC DYKES AND SILL~ OF THE VICTORIA LAKE GROUP 
"' 
(TABLE 7.2) 
':) 
810 810 810 810 810 810 810 
013-2 054-2 070-1 070-2 070-3 070-4 074 
Q 2.14 9.15 .12 4. 55 1.14 2.65 2.00 
c 4.64 · 
OR '. . 92 6.28 7.64 2.66 3.35 
1.36 2.52 
A8 14.06 47.08 20.99 22.51 29 '.66 26.47 25.50 
AN 39.98 22.56 34.19 23.38 27.39 28.03 ' 
01 3.52 11.79 8.51 6.79 7.41 11.38 
HE 1.31 6.35 2.82 . 3. 98 . 3.63 4. 21 
EN 20.38 7.00 9.6li 9 .89 11.85 12.93 10.43 
· FS 8.68 . 5.96 3.77 7 . 95 7.27 4.43 . 
FO 
FA 
MT. 2.55 17.05 8.34 6.35 5.34 6.36 7.29 
IL #: .60 4.40 5. 70 2.97 3. 54 3.72 3.32 
CR .08 .02 .03 .03 .03 .02 . 03 
AP .41 .81 .55 .45 .43 ,46 .41 
py 
.32 ;09 .15 .21 .11 .21 
cc 3.07 2.34 .24 1.16 2.35 .24 . 24 
810 810 810 810 810 810 
075-1 086-3 091 · 094-3 099 102-2 
/ 
Q 1.84 8. 74 .57 11.71 16.93 
c 9.88 3.13 3,. 95 1.23 
OR 4.90 5.85 7.61 37.44 1. 67 .56 
AB 29,40 40.53 27.00 1. 74 28.35 
AN 23.51 4.89 22.04 14.85 16.78 37.89 
(N 6.44 . 10.40 
HE 3~4 6.1.8 
EN 10.40 12.27 8,46 12.74 13.40 ~8.21 
FS 7~12 .10 .16 5. 76 5.50 7.32 7.49 
. FO 
-- --
6.48 
FA 3.08 
MT 7.54 3.96 6.51 2.62 7.48 8.76 
IL 3.98 1. 74 4.24 .94 3.88 - 4.58 
'cR . .02 .. 03 .03 .15 .03 .05 
AP .55 . 24 .. 65 .07 • 53 .83 . 
PY .23. .06 
, 
.11 .13 .11 
cc .23 . 1. 66 . . 47 11.25 4.76 3.36 
·,, 
.. 
r 
402 . 
. CIPW Norms 
F~NTERMEOIATE AND FELSIC ROCKS OF THE VICTORIA LAKE GROUP 
(TABLE 7 .3 ) 
810 810 810 810 810 810 810 . 810 810 810 
060-1 ·. 060-2 076 086-2 064 066 067 072-1 0]3 080-2 
,Q -9.36 s:25 17.82 5. 94 3 . 35 25.0~ 5.97 5. 71 8.29 
c 2.76 7 . 10 1.86 6.68 4. 27 2.63 3.73 3 .43 3.65 3.37 
OR 5.05 4 . 19 21.56 1. 51 113 .. 58 34 .42 51.71 27 .55 37.86 70.51 
.' AB 40.51 32.21 4!).96 50.98 56.78 47 .02 12 .03 46 .20 38.38 5.84 
AN 21 .30 10.23 8.50 1.34 1.56 1. 14 1.85 .16 
EN 13.08 16.15 4.54 •7. 76 4.46 2 .\') •1.33 4 .08 3.86 3. 04 
FS 6.43 13 . 77 3.18 4.86 6.27 3 .22 .03 1.6_3' 2.96 1. 23 
FO 2.89 
FA 1. 57 
M.T. 4.55 4. 39 3.04 3 .76. .24 2 . 21 1.65 2 .26 2.79 2.56 
IL l. 13 1. 91 .99 1.59 .95 . 92 .81 1.27 .92 1.11 
CR .02 .03 .02 .D2 .02 .02 
AP .29 .12 .61 .38 .47 .47 .38 .91 .61 .77 
py :19 . 07 .04 .06 . 17 . 10 .04 1.80 .04 .50 
cc . 24 .48 .46 3.2~ .23 1.84 3.23 3.05 3.21 un 
810 810 810 810 810 .810 810 810 BID 810 
081-2 081-3 086-4 088-1 090 094-1 094-2 100 !09 110 
Q 13.46 25.79 17.68 53.39 14.97 16.82 11.73 6.28 4.89 14.16 
c 2.48 2.26 6 .. 58 c.1s . 1.61 .78 1. 70 1.64 4.60 5.54 
OR 26.95 37.59 1.93 2.08 26 . 14. 62.60 10.48 18 :01 37.52 3~.00 
AB 47.65 24.75 . 51.65 36 .57 43.83 6.03 59.96 63.13 34.40 33.41 
AN 1. 70 1.83 .89 1.39 5.30 5.33 4.73 1. 99 .66 
EN 1. 55 1.61 7.83 1.60 2.13 1.88 1. 72 1.13 3.87 2.13 
FS 1.40 l. 53 4.95 1.30 .73 1.55 2.81 2.13 1.00 
FO 
FA ~-
MT .92 1.1i 3.51 .88 2.11 2 .11 2.10 3.87 5 .73 3.02 
IL .97 .81 1.53 .29 1.02 .99 1.04 1.09 1.18 1.10 
CR .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 . 02 .02 
AP .33 . 35 .35 .02 .47 .,45 .4 7 .54 .78 . 59 
py 
. 29 . 23 . .08 .08 . 29 .08 .04 . 04 .08 .04 
cc 2.29 2.07 3.01 .23 1.39 1.39 3.22 ].83 4.16 2.99 
' 
.... 
. . 
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Endispiece 
A difficult portage to King George IV Lake. 
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